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A VOYAIGRD -OF CONSOLATION.

CHAPTER I.

IT seems inexcusable to remind the publie that one
has written a book. Poppa says I Aght not to féel that
way about it-that he *might just as well be shy about

referring to the b g soda that he mvented-
but I do, and it is with every apology that I mention it.
I once had sucli a good time in England that I prm'ted.

my experiences., and at the very end of the volume it
seemed neeessary to a t that I was -engaged to Mr.

Arthur Greenleaf Page, of Yale College, Connecticut.
I, remember inking this was indisereet at the time,
but 1 felt compéHed to, bow to the requirements of fic-
tion. I was my own heroine, and I had to bè ?isposed
of. There seemed. to be no alternative.- I did not wish
to marry Mr. Mafferton, even for Eterary purýoses, and
Peter Corke's suggestion, that 1 should cast myself over-
board in mid-oeean at the mere idea of living anywhere -Y
out of EnÉland for the future, was autobiographically
impossible ewn if I had felt so inelined. So I committed

1Aýthe indiwretion. , In order that the world might be as-
sured that my heroine married and lived happilý ever
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afterwards I took it prematurely into, my confidence
regarding my intention. The thing that oceurred, as

naturall and inevitabl
as the rain if you leave yoür

umbrella at home, was tl*t within a fortnight after my
retu:rn to Chicago my engagement to Mr. Page termi-

nated; and the even more painiul consequence l'a that 1
feel obliged on that aecount to refer to, it again.

Even an Ameriean man has hislapses into unreason-
ableness. -Arthur especially encouraged the idea of my
going to England on the ground that it would be sé
formative. He said that to gaze upon the headsman''
block in the Tower was in itself a liberal education.
Aà we sat together in the &mwing-room-momma and

poppa always preferred the sitting-room. when Aithur
was, there-he used to gild all our future with the cul-
ture whieh I should a-equire by actual contact with the

hôary traditions of Great BriüLin. -Ile advisedme ear-
nestly to disembark at lÀverpool in a receptive and ap-
preciative, rather than a critical and'antagonistic, state,
of mind, to endeavour to e all that was worth

milating over theré, remembering that this might
give- me as much as I wanted w- dé in the time. 1 re-
m 'ber he expressed

em. Tnself rather -ftnely about the
only proper attitude for, erleans visiting England

being that of magnanmuty, and about the c of kin-
ship, only once removedý& to our forbearance and affée-

tion. He put me on my- guard, so to, speÀk, àbout_ýy
one thing, and that, was spelling. American speUing,

he said, had beêome national, gttachment to' it

rXi
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=nked next to patriotism.. Such words as color,"
program center," had obsolete Engliâh. forms which

I éould oply acquire'at the sacrifice of my midepend-
ence, and the surrendér of my birthright, to, make such

vements upon the common language as I thoughtimpro
desirable. And 1 know that I was at some inconvenience
to mention icolor program,' and center," in sev-
eràl of my letters just to assure Mr. Page that my -S
ortýography, was not in the least likely to be, under-
mined.

Indeed, 1 took his advice at every point. I hope Ce
I- do not presume m as YOU to remember that I did.
1 know I was rèceptive, even to penny buns, and some-
times simply Wild with appreciation.* I 'found it as

easy as posàbIe to, sul,àue the critical spirit, éven
leonnec n with things which. I should never care to,
approve of. 1 shook hands with. Lord Mafferton Wîth-
out the slightest personal indignation with «him for beizg
a peer, and remember -thinldng -that if he had been a
duke I should have bad just the same charity for him.

Indeed, I was sorry, and am still that during the
four months i spent in England I didn't meet a single

duke. This is less surprising than it looks, as they are
known to, be very scaree, and at least a quarter èf a mil-

lion Americans visit Great Brita'm" every year; but i
should like to, have Imown one or two. As it was four

or eve t&-knights, are very thiek-one baronet,
Lord Mafferton, one marquis--but we had no conversa-

.tion--one colonel of one, Lord Mayor, a
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Ifforse Guard, rank unknown, comprise my acquaintance
with the aristoeracy. A duke or so would have com-

Pleted the set. And the m ty which I would
80 willingly have stretched to inelude a duke spread itself

over ot institutions as amply as Arthur could
have wished, When I saw things in Hyde Park on

Sunday that 1 was compelled to find excuses for, I
thought of the tyrant's iron heel; and when I was
obliged to overlook the superiorities of the titled grW4
I refleeted upon the culty of walking in ironileels

without inconveniencing a prostrate, population. I

should defyanybody to be more Magnanimous than I
was.

As to the claims of- kinship, only onee removed to
our affection, so mueh as sat

'£orbýéàranee a4
out a daynce on a stairease with Oddie Pratte without
recognising them.

It seems almost ineredible that Arthur should not
have been gratified, but the fact remai n that he was

not. Anyone could see, after the first half hour, that
he was not. During the first half hour it is, of course,

impossible to notice anything. We had to the
level of generalities when I happened to mention
Oddie

He had darker hair than you have, dear," I said,
151 and his eyes wçre blue. Not sky blùe, or china blu>f

-Pbut a kind of sm blue-on a -éloudy day. -H-e had rather,

goodeyes." I added remlaiscently.
Rad het " Md Arthur.
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But your noses," I went on reassuringly, were
not to, be compared with eaeh other.11

Oh! Il said Arthur.
He was ào impulsive! 1 couldn't help gnffing a

little at the- recolleetion. But for that matter they
all were."

Impulsive? asked Arthur.
Yes. Ridieulously so. They thought as littie of

proposing as of asIdng one to dance."
"Ah 1 said Arthur.

Of course, I never aecepted. any of them, even
for a moment. , But they had such a way of taking

thinED&J for granted. Why one man actuall thought
1 was engaged to him!

ReaHý! Il said Arthur. May I inquiire----ý>
No dear," I replied, I think iiot. I couidnt

tell anybody about it-for his sake. It wu all a silly
mis Some of them." I added thoughtfully, were ?
very stupid-

Judging £rom the speeimens that find their way
Itc-over here,,-"' Arthur remarked, " Ishould say there was

plenty of room * their heads for their brains.'l'
Arthuir was sitting on the other side of the fireplaee,

and by this time his expression was aggressive.
thouglit his remaïk unnecessarily caustie but I did not
elumenge it.

&m -of theui were stupid," I repeated, but thëy
were nearly all nim.'l I went on to, say that what,

Mimp people as awhole thought about it I didWt
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know iand I didn't care, but so far as m expenence
àl' went the English were the loveliest nation in the

world.
A.,nation like a box of strawberries Mr. Page

suggested, f' all the big ones on top, all the little ones
at the bottom.'l

That doesn't matter to us," I replied cheerfully,
we never get any further than the top. And you'H

a t there's a great tendeney for little ones to shake
down. It's only a question of time. They've 'had so,

much tu*ne in England. You see the effeets of it every-
-where

Not at all. By no means. Our little strawbeiries
rise " he declaredL

Do they? Dear me, so the do! 1 suppose the
erican law of gravity is différent. In Englanct they

-would eertainly e at that.'-"
Arthur said nothing, . ut his whole bearin ex-9

pressed a contempt for puns.
Of course," I said, I mean the loveliest nation

alter Americans?'
I thought h e* might have taken that for granted.

Insteacl, he looked. incredulous and smiled, in an observ-
ing, superior way-

Why do you say ' aMter he asked. tone
was sweetly acidulated.

Why do you say affter > I replied simply.
Because," he answered -with quite, lin ieeesury

p 'hasis in the pàrt of the *orld I come fiýom everr
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body says it. Beeause my mother has brought me up
to say ity

Ci ()hý" I said, looking at the lamp, " they say it like
that in other parts of the world too , In. Yorkshire-and
such places. As far as mothers go, I must tell you
that momma approves of my pronuneïation. She
likes it better than anything else I have brought

baek with me-even my tailer-madee and th
it wonderful that 1 should have acquir in the
time.

r a Ilittle ofDon't you think you could r'eme7
your good, old A rnerican? Doesn't it seem to come back
to you?

All the Wicks hate sarcasm, espeeially from, those
they love, and I certainly had not outgrown my fond-

ness for Mr. Page at this time.
It all eame back to me, my dear A:rthur," 1 smdy

the moment you opened your lips!
At that not only Mr," OPage-ý féatuSs and his shirt

front, but hîs, whole personality seemed. to, stiffen. He
sat up and made an outward movement on the seat of
his chair *hÎch ignified> " My hat and overcoat are in
the hall, and if you do not at once retract-----ýl'

mer than allow anyt to, issue from, them
whieh would imply that 1 was not an' American I would

keep them closed. for ever," he said.

- - "" - You - iàeedi2t worry about that," 1 observed.
le' Nothing ever, will. But 1 don't know why we should

IA"glon in brough our inosm" Involuntarily I
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played with. my engagement ring, slipping it up and
down, as I Spoke.

Arthur rose with an expression of iolerant amuse-
ment-entirely foreed-and stood by the fireplace. He

stood beside it, with his elbow on the mantelpieee, not
in front of -it with his legs apart, and 1 thought, with a

pang how much more graceful the Ameriean -attitude
was.

Have you eome back to tell us that we talk through
eur hoses? " he asked.

1 don't like being called an Anglomaniac," 1 re-
plied, dropping my ring from one finger to another.
Fortunately I was sitting in a rocIdng chair-the, énly
one I had not been able to persuade momm to have
taken ôut of the drawingý-room. The rock was a con-
siderable relief to my nerves.

Il I Imew that the eoelmeys on the other side were
:rond of inventing fictions about what they are pleased,
to call the ' American accent,"' continued Mr. 'Page,
with a scorn whieh 1 felt in the very heels of my shoes,

Il but I confess I thought you too patriotie to be taken
in by them?'

Il Taken in by them. " was bard to bear, but I thought
if I said nothing at this point we might stilT have a

peaeeful evening. So 1 keptý silence.
Of course, I speak as a mere product of the Ameri-

Sn Constitution-a common unit of the democracy,"
he went'on, his semtén Mi gathering wrath as he rolled
them out Il but if there were such a thing as an Ameri-
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Sn accent I think Pve, lived long enough, and patrolled
this little Uilion of ours extensively enough, to, hear it
by this time. But it appears to be necessary toreside 41
four months in England, î î g freeljy with eark and
countesses., to deteet it.'ý'

Perhaps it ise" 1 said, and I may have smiled.
I should hate to pay the price?'

Mr. Page's tone distinetly expressed that the society
of earls and countesses would be, to, him, contaminating.

Again I made no reply. I wanted the eri
accent to drop out of the conversation, if possible, but
Fate had willed it otherwise.

cc I sai,' yýlmqw,' a hard luck, youýre havin' to
settle down amonggt these barbarians âgain, bai Jove!

am not quite sure that it's a proper te -for usein a book, but by There wasthis time I was mad crit-
ïieism in my voiee, and a distinct chill as I said eom-
posedly, Yôu dont do it very well."

I did not; look at him, I looked at the lamp, 'but there
was that in the air whieh convinced me that we had

1 Pl 241arrived at a er*sl*s.
suppose not. Im not; a marquis, nor the end,

man at a minstrel show. I'm onl an eriean, like
àxty million other ericans, and the language of
Abraham Lincoln is good enough for me. But I sup-
poee 1, like the other sixty million., emit it through my
nose!

I should -be sorry to contradiet you,"I I said.
folded his arms and gathered h-imself rup

bel :J
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until he appeared to, taper £rom his stem like a florist's
'bouquet, and all the upper part of him w.as - pink and
trembling with motion. Arthur may 'one day attain
corpulence; he îs already well rounded.

I need hardly say," he said majestically, I' that
when I did mysé If the honour of proposing, I was under -

the impression that I had a suitable larynx to, offer-
you.

You see I didn't know," I murmured, and by acei-
dent I dropped my engagement rin , whieh rolled upon
the carpet at his feet. He stooped and pieked it up.

Shall I take this with me? " he asked, and I -said
By all means«."'

That was all.
I ga«ýre ten minutes to, reflection and to the possibility

of Arthur's céming baek and pleading, on his knees,
to, be allowed to restore that defective larynx. Then I

went straight upstairs to, the telephone and rang up the
Central office. When they replied " Hello," I said, in
the moderate- and concentrated tone whieh we all use

throýgý telephones, " Can you give me New York? " '1ý
PPpa was in New York, and in an emergency poppa

and I always, turn to, one another. There was a delay,
during whieh I listened attentively, with one -eye closed
-I believe it is the sign of an unbalanced intellect to
shut one eye-when you use the telephone, but I needn't
go into that-and presently I got New York. In a few
minutS -more I was aceommodated with the Fifth

Avenue HotçI.
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" Mr. T. P. Wick of Chicago," Idemanded.
" Is his room number Sixtelwo? fe'
That is the kind qf mind whieh you usually fInd

attaehed. to the New York end of a trans-Aýnerican tele-
phone. But one doe'not bandy- words across a thousand
miles of country with a hotel clerk, so I merely re-
sponded:

Very probably."
There was a pause, and then the still small. voiee

à-came again.
Mr. Wick is in bed al present. Anything im-

portant?
I reffeeted that while Pin Chicago was speaking to

the hotel clerk at half-past nine o'cloek, the hotel elerk
in New York was speaking to me at eleven. This in
itself was enough to, màke our conversation disjointed.

Yes," I résponded, " it is important*,
Wièk to get out of bed."

Sufficient time elapsed to enable poppa to put on his
clothes and come down ,y the elevator, and then I
heard:

Mr. Wick is now speaking."
Yes, poppa," I replied, I guess you are. Your

old American accent comes singing'across in a way that
no member of your family would ever mistake. But

you neednt be stiff about it. 'Sorry to'disturb you.yy
Poppa and I were often personal in our intercourse.

I had not the slightest hesitation in mentioning hie
A merkan acSnt.

2 ZY
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"Hello Mamie! Don'l mention il. Whais up?
House on fire? Waler pipes burst? Sirike in the

kitchen? Sounà the alarm-send for the plumber-
raise Gladys's wages and sack Marguerite."

My engage-ment to Mr. Page is broken. Do ou
get me? What do you suggest?

1 heard a whistle, whieh 1 cannot express in italics,
and then confidentially:

You don'i say so! Bad break?

lit Very," I responded falnly.
"Any details of the disaster available? Whal?

kl Not at present," I replied, for it would.. have been
difficult to send them, by telephone.

I eould'hear >ppa eonsidering the *matter at the
other end. He coughedonee or twice and made some
indistinet inqmnes of-the hotel clerk. Then he called,
my attention again.

"Hello! " he said. On Io me? All ri hi. Go
abroad. Always done. Paris, Venice, Florence Rome,

and the other places. Fll >stand in. Germanic sails
«Wednesdays. Start by nig4t train to-morrow. Bring

'We can gel Germanic in
momma. pod ghape and ten

minutes Io spare. Righi?'-'
Right," I responded, and hung up the handle. 1

did, not wish to keep poppa out of bed any longer than
was necessary, he was already up so much later than I
vas. 1 turned away from the iiistrument to go down
stairs again, and there, immediately behind me, É»od
momyna-e-
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cc -well, really 1 " I exelaimed. It did not oceur to
me that"* the privacy of telephonie co 0 cation be-
tween'Chicago and New York was not m'v*olable. Be-

caimàaý vnima-ni--Q mulla" amo -Feelq * 1;ftlàu 0-n-nilupASiGese ILLUM aru JUVIJUIUJULO WILICJLL ullu lulum U 11t'I'lu alllluyuu
with one's for having so lightly undertâen

one s existenee. This, was one of them. But I deeided

not to express it.

I was only going to say," I remarked that if I

had shiieked it would have been your fault.

I knew everything," saidmomma, II the minute

heard shut the gate. I came up imrnediatel , and

all this time dear, you've been eonfiding in us bothe00
My dear daughter."

Monima earries about with her a well-spring of sen-
tîment whieh she did not tequeath to, me. In that re- A.

spect I take almost entirël after my other parent.
Very welV' I sad then I wont have to do it

again.

Her look of disappointment eompelled me to, speak
witÉ deelision. I know. what you would like at this

juneture, M ni a. 'You'd Ue me to ge-t down on the
flSr and Put my head in you-r lap and weep all over
your new broeade. That's what you'd really enjoye
But undercireumstances like these, I never do things

like that, Now'the question is, ean you get ready to, 'Ïâ ý1

gtart for lEurope to-morrow night, or have you a head-
ache ýýk on? >

I&oiàum iaid tbat she expected Mis. 'udge Simmons
to tea to-morrow afternoon., that she hadn't been think-
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ing of it, and that she was out of nerve tineture. At
least, these were her principal objections. I said, on

mature consideration, I didn'tý see why Mrs. Simmons
shouldn't eome to tea., that there were twenty-four houri;

for all necessary thinldng, and that a gallon of nerve
tincture, if required, could be. at her disposal in ten
minutes.

" Being Protestants," I addied, " I suppose a convent
wolfidn't be of any use to, us-what do you think?

Momma thought she could go.
There was no need for.hurry, and I attended to only

one other matter before I went to, bed. That was a com-
munication to the Herald, whieh I sent off in plènty of

time to, appear in the morning. It was addressed to, the
Society Editor, and ran as follows,:

The marriage arranged, between Professor Arthur
Greeùleaf Page, of Yale University,>and Miss Mamie
Wick, of 1453., Lakeside-avènue, Chicago, will not take

-place. Mr. and Mrs. Wiéký and Miss Wick, sail for
Europe on Wednesday by s.s. Germanie."

I reflected as I elosed my eyes, that Arthur was a
regular reader of the Herald.

- àâài 1

L ý?.- W- - - . -

14
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Wý met poppa on the Germam'*e 'gangway, his hat
on the, back of his head and one fmger in eaeh of his
waistcoat pockets, an attitude which, with bim, always
betokens concern. The -qýesseI was at that stage of de-

parture when the people who hàve been turned off are
feeling *ured that it should have been done so mon
and apparently only the weight of poppa's personality
on its New end kept the gangway out. As we
drove up he appeared to lift his little finger and three
dishevelled na-vigators darted upon the cab. They and
we and our trunks swept up the gangway together, which

ately closed behind us, under the direction of
an extremely irritated looldng Chie£ -Officer. We re-
united as a family as weR as we could in connectione
with uneoiled ropes and ship discipline. Then poppa,

with his wateh in hishand exelaimed reproachfülly,
well in hearing of the Chief Officer, I gave you ten
minutes and you had ten minutes: stopped at-
]Eluyler's for eandy, Fll lay my last depreciated dollar

-- My otherpaiýent looked guiltily at some oblong boxes
tied up in white *aper w#h narrow red ribbon, which,

15
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ainnocently enough I consider, enhance the value of life
to usboth. But she ignored the charge-momma hates
arguments.,

Dear me! " she saidI as the space widened between
us and the docks. So we are all going to Europe to-
gether this morning! I can hardly realise it. Farewell
Americal How interesting life is."

1 " Yes," replied poppa. " Andeow I guess I'd bétter
show you your cabins before it àets any more inter-
esting.y-Y

We had a calm evening, though nothing would in-
duce momma to think so, and at ten o'cloek Senator
J. P. Wick and I were stiR pae*g the deck talking
business. The moon rose, and threw Arthur's shadow
across our conversation, but we looked at it with pre-
cision and it moved away. That is one of poppas most
comforting characteristies, he would as soon open his
bosom to a shot-gun as to a confidence. He asked for

details through the telephone merely for bravado. As
a matter of fact, if I had begun to send them he would
bave rung off the connection and said -it was an acei-
dent. We diîpped into pélitics, and 1 told the Senator
that while 1 çonsidered his speech on the Silver Compro-,ý-
mm a credit to the ly on the whole, I thought he
had ,let himself out somewhat unnecessarily at the ex-
pense of the British nation.

" We are always twisting a tail," I said reproaeh.

-fiffly-X " that does nothing- but wag at us."
This poppa reluctantly- admitted with the usual réfer. -
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enee to the Irish vote. We both hoped sincerely that

any English friends who saw that speech, and paused

to realise that the orator was a parent of mine, would

consider the number of Irish resident in Illinois, and

the amount of invective whieh their feelings require

Poppa doesn't ieally know sometimes -whether he is him-

self or a shillelagh, but whatever his temporary political

caýacity he is'-nev-er ungrateful. 'Ile went on to, give me

the particulars of his inter-1view with the President

about the Chicago Post Office, and then I gradually

unfolded my intention of preparling our foreign experi-

enees as a family for publication in book form. While

1 was unfolding it poppa eyed me askance.
Is that usual? " he inquired.
Very usual indeed," I replied.
1 mean-under the circumstances?

what cireumstances? I demanded boldly,
I knew that nothing would induce him to specify them.

Oh l only meant-it wasn't exactly my idea."
What was your idea'-exactly It was mean of

me to put poppa to the blush, 'but I had to defme the
situation.

Oh said he with unlooked-for heroism I was
basing my calculations with referenèe to you on the dis-

tractions of change-Pari' dryý-gooà,
Ls row.mg round "Ix_2

Venice in gondolas, riding through the St. Gothard

tumele and the healing hand of time. I donýt intend
to give a day lem six weeks te it. Pm looking for-
ward to the tranquiMng effect of the antique some

-,à
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myseilf," he added, rhedging. 1 find these new self-
risers that we've undertaken to carry almost more th-an

my temperàment can stand. They went up from an out-
put of five hundred dollars to six hundred and fIfty
thousand, and back again inside seven days last month.
I'm looking forward to examining something that hasn't
moved for a couple of thousand years with considerable

pleasure?'
" Poppa," said I, ignoring the sel£-risers, "if you were

as particular about the quality of your fiction as you are
about the quality of your table-butter, you would know
that the best heroi-nes never have recourse to such meas-

ures now. They are simply obsolete. Except for my
literary intention, I shoul ashamed to go to Europe
at all-under the circumstanc But that, you see,,,
brings the situation up to date. I transmit my Euro-
pean impressions'through. the prism, of damaged affec-
tion. Nothing could be more modern."

CC I see," replied poppa, rubbing his chin searehingly>
a

whieh is, his manner of expressing sagacious doubt.
beaitd. descends from the lower part of his chin in the

long unfettered American manner, without whieh it
is ùnpossible for Punch to inclicate a citizen of the
«United Stateis. ý When he positively disapproves he puLIS
it severely-
,11 But Europe's been done before, you know," he

continued. " In fact, I don't know any continent more
popular -than Europe with people that want to publieh

books of travel. 1t'sbeen done before."

2ý
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Never I rejo*nJ, in connection, with you,
Poppa.

Poppa removed his hand from his, eh*
Oh if rm to assistý that's quite another anecdote

he said briskly. 11-I didn't understand you intended.
to ring me in. Of course, 1 don't mean to imply there
is any special prejudice ainst books of -travel in Eu-
rope. About how many pages did you think of run-
ning it to

My idea was three hundred," I replied,
And how many words to a page?

Two hundred and fiftyý--more or less.That's seventy-five thousand words! Pretty bïg
undertaking, if you look at it in bulk."

We shall have to rely upon momma," I remarked,
Poppa's expression disparaged tCe idea, and hebegan

to feel round for his beard.
If I were you," he said, I wouldn't plaee much

dependence on momma. She'Il be able to, give you a
few hints, on sunsets and a pointer or two'about the
various Venuses, 1ike1y-she'ý had, photographs, of sev-
eral of them in the house for years--but 1 expect it's

going to, le a question ý of historieal fact pretty ýften,
and momma.won't be in it. Not that I want to choke

momma offe" he continuéd "'but she will necessitate
a whole refèrence libràry. And in some parts of Eu-
rope I believe they charge y'ou, for every pound of lug-
gage, includimg your luËch, if you doüt happen to have
concealed it in yoiu personoye

àël
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'We11 have to pin her down to the guide-books,"
1 remarked.

That depends. I've always understood that the
guide-book market was largely controlled by Mr. Mur-
ray and Mr. Baedeker. Also, that Mr. Murray writes
in a vein of pretty lofty sentiment, while Mr. Baedeker
is about as interesting as a directory. Now where the -
right emotion is, ineluded at the price 1 don't see the
use of momma but when it's a question of Baedeker

we might turn her on. See?
Poppa," I replied with emotion, you.*will both

be invaluable. I will bid you good-night. I believe
the electrie light burns all night long in the smoldn9

cabin, 'but that is, not supposed to indieate that gentIeý-
men are expected to stay there till dawn. I see ou
have two Havanas left. ihat will be quite enough for
one evemng. Good-night, poppa."
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CHAPTER M.

ALL theçýay across momma implored me tor become
ireconciled to, Arthur. In extreme moments when it

was very choppy, she composed telegrams on lines which
were to drive 1im. wild with contrition without com-
pronusing my dignity; and when I suggested the difà-
culty of tampering with the Atlantic cable in mid-ocean
without a diving machine, she wept, hinting that, îf I
were a true daÙghter of hers, things would never have

come to, sueh a pass. My POSition, from a fdial point
of vieNý, w'as most trying. -I could not deny my re-
sponsibihty for momma's woes-she never left her cabin
-yet I was powerless to put an end to them. Young

women in novels have thrown themselves into the arms
of the wrong man lundér far less parental pressure, but

although it was indeèd, ihe hour the man was -not avail-
able. Néflier, such was the irony of circumstances,
would our unediate union have a-ffected the motion

in the slighteà degree. But alth'Ugh I presented these
considerations to, momma many times a day, she ad-

lheired so persistently to the idea of Promoting a hap'py
reuniôn thatI wu -obliged, to keep a -very eàrefui eye
on the possibility of surreptitious messages from, Liver.



pool. Onee on dry land, however, momma sa,« her
duty in another light. I might say that she swallowed

her principles with the first meal she really enjo.,ýed,
after which she expressed her conviction that it was best
to let the dead past bury its dead, so long as the obse-
quies did not necessitate her immediate retum to,
America.

Iwas loolking forward immensely to observing the
Senator in London, remembering the effect it had upon

my own imagination, but on our arrival. he condueted
himself in a manner whieh can only be described as non-

committal. He wént about with his hands in his pockets,
smoking large cigars with au air of reserved criticism
that vastly impressed the waiters, aéquieseling in straw-
berry jam, for breakfast, for example, in a manner whieh

IÏý
6aid that, although this might be to him a new and
complex eustom, he was acquainted with Chicago ones
much more recondite. Ilis air was superior, but mod-

estly so, and if he said nothing you would never sup-
pose it was because he had nothing to say. He meant

to, give Great Britain a éhanee before he pronouneed
anything distinctly unfavourable even to her steaks,

and in the meantime to'remember what an up-to-dat,
American owes to his countrys reputation in the hotels

of a féreign. town.
He was very much at his ease, and I saw look-

ing at a couple of just introduced shmen embark-
mg m conversation, asif he wondered what could pos-
sibly be the matter with them. I am sorry that I cWt

1
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say as much for my other parent, but before monarchical
institutions momma weakened' She had moments of
ter'ble indecision as to, how.to do her haïr, and I am
certain it was not a matter of iý1différenee to her that
she should make a good impression upon the head butler.

Alsor, she hesitated about examining the mounted
Guardsman on dut at Whitehall refe in to walk

past with a casual glance, as if she were accustomed
to see things quite as wonderful every day at home,
whereas nothing to, approach it has ever existed in Ameri-
ca, except in the imagination of Mr. Barnum, and he

is dead. And shopwalkers patronised her. I congratu-
lated myself sometimes that I was there to assert her

dig]IitýI-
I must be permitted to generalise in this way ýbout;

our London experienees beeause they only lasted a day
and a half, and it is impossible to get many particulars
into, that space. It was really a pity we had so little
time. Nothing would have been more interesting than

to bring morama înto contact with the Poets' Corner,
or introduce poppa to the House of Lords, and wateh the
effect. I am sure, from what I know of my parents,

that tlie effeet would have been crisp. But we decided
that six weeks was not too much to, give tô the Conti-
nent, alào that an opportunity, six weeks long, of absorb.,
ing Europe is - n-ot, likely to occur twice in the average
,&mericau lifetime. We stayed over two or three trains
in London, however, just long enough to get in a back-
ground, as it were, for our Continental èxPenences.1



The weather was typieal, and- the background, from an
artistie point of view, was perfect. While not precisely
opaque, you couldnt see through it anywhere.

When it became a question of how we were to -Pi3ý
in the time, it seemed to momm as if she.would. ratbk
lie down than anything.

You and your father, dear," she said, might drive
to St. Paul's, when it stops raining. Have a good look
at the dome and try to bring me back the sound of the
echo. It is said to be very'weird. See that poppa doesn't
forget to take off his hat in the body of the church, but

he might put it on. in the Whispering Gallery, where
it is sure to be draughty. ý And remember that the fu-
neral coach of the Duke of Wellington is down in the

crypt, darling. You might bring me an impression of
that. I think MI have a eup of ehocolate and try to get
a little sleep."

is it," asked poppa, " the coach whick the Duke
sent to represent Min at the other people's funerais, or
the one in whîch he attended his own?

You ean look that up," momma replied; " but my
belief is that it was presented to the Duke by a grateful
nation after his demise. In whieh case he couldn't pos-
sibly have used it more than once."

1 looked at momma reprovingly, but, seeing that
ishe had no suspicion of being humorous, I said nothing.
The Senator pushed out his under lip and pulled_ his,18
beard.

I don'f know about St. Paul' he said; wouldiet
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any other impression do as well, momma? It doesn't
seem. to, be just the weather for erypts, and I don't sup-

pose the hearse of a military man is going to ma-e the
surroundings iny more cheerful. Now, my idea is that

when time is limited you've got to let some things go.
I'd let the lxistorical go every time. I'd let the instruc-
tive go--we can't drag around an idea of'the British

Muse«um for.instanee. I"'dd ý111ncient associations go
-unless you're partie , Carly- interested. in the parties

associated."
I thought of the morning I once spent pieking up

details, traditions and remains of Dr. Johnson in vari-
ous parts of the West Central district, and privately
sympathised with this view, though I felt compelled to
look severe. Momma, who was now lying down, dis-
sénted. What then she demande.4 had w-e erossed
the ocean for?

Rather," saîd she, where time is limited let us
spread ourselves, so to speak, over the area of culture

,available. This morning, for example, you, husband,
t ramble round the Tower and try to picture the

various tragedies that.ha:ve been enacted there. You,
daughter, might go and bring us those impressions froln
St. Paul's while I will content myself with observin.-r
the manners of the B--n*tish chambermaid. So fai i 14
must say, I think they are lovely. Thus, each doing
-what be can and she. can, we shall take back with us, as

afamaidy, more real benefit than we could possibly obtain
if we all- derivëd it from the. same source.
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cc No," said poppa firmly. " I take exception to
your theory right there, Augusta. Culture is a very

harmless thing, and theres no reason why you shouldn't
take it in, till your baek gives out, every day we're
here. But I consider that we've got the article in very
good shape in our little town over there -in Illinois, and

personally I don't* propose to go nosing round after it
in Europe. And as a family man I should hate to be
divided up for any'such purpose."

c4 Oh> if you're going to steel yourself against it,.

my love >ý p
Now, what Bramley said to me the day before

we sailed was this-No. I'm not steeling myself against

it; my every pore is open to it-Bramley said: 'Your

time is In*m*ted, you can't see everything. Very well.

See the unique. Keep that in mind,' he said; ' the
unique. And you'Il be surprised to find how very
little there is in the world, outside Chicago, that is
unique? - y

" Applying that rule," continued the Senator, stroll-
ing up and down, " the things to see in London are the
Crystal Palace andthe Albert Memorial. Especially

the Albert Memorial. Thatwas a man who played
second fiddle to his wife, and enjoyýd it, all, his life

long; and there he sits in gyde Park to-day, I under-
stand, still receiv*ng the resp'ectful homar,-olf %he nà-

tion-the only case on record?'
CC Wètminster Abbey W'ould be, much better for

you," said momma.
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Don't you think," I put in, Il that if momm is
to, get any slee,Certainly. Now, another thing thaf Bramley said
was, Look here,' he said, 'remember the Unattainable
Elsewhere-and get it. You're likely to «be in London.
Now the Unattainable Elsewhere, for that town, is gen-

tlemen's suitin-gs. For style, price, and quality of goods
the London tailor leads the known universe. Wiek,'

he said-he was terribly in earnest-'if you have one
hour in London, leave your measure!

" In that case," said momrna, sitting up and ascer-
taining the condition of her hair, " you would like me
to be with you, love."

Now, if momm doesn't like poppa's clothes, she
always gives t1lem. away without telling him. This

would be thought arbitrary in England; and I have
certainly kno«"-'VM the Senator suddenly reduced to great

destitution, through it, but erica is a free country,
and there is no law to compel us to see our male relations
unkeomingly clad against our wiR.

cc Weil , to, tell the truth, Augusta," said poppa, Il I
would. I'd like to get this measure tUrough by a unani-
mous vote. It will save complications afterwards. But
are you sure you. wouldn't rather lie down?

Mobma replied to, the effect that she wouldn't mind
his going anywhere else aloine, b3it this was -1 -portant.
She put her gloves on as she spoke, and her manner

exprewed. that she was e"al to any personal sacrifice
-for the end in view.
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Colonel Bramley had given the Senator a sartorial
address of repute, and presently the hansom drew up

before it, in Piccadilly. We went about as a family in
one hansom for sociability.

Look here driver said poppa through the roof,
have we got there?

The cabman in a dramatie and resentful manner
pointed out the number with his whip.

" There's the address as was given to me, sir."
" Well there's nothing to get mad about," -nid

poppa sternly. I'm looking for Mareus Trippit, tailor
and ouffitter.

It's all right, sir. All on the brass plite on the
door, sir. I eau see it puffickly £rom 'ere."

The eabman seemed appeased, but his tone* was stiffi
remonstrative.

We all lookéd at the door with the brass plate. It
was flanked on one side by the offices of a house agent,

on the other by a superior looking restaurant.
There isn't the sign of a tailor about the premises,"

said poppa, except his name. 1 don't like the look of
that."

Perhaps," suggested momma, it's his private ad-
dress.

Well, I' guess we don't want to call on Mareus,
especially as we've got no proper introduction. Driver,

that isnt Mr. Trippit'a place of business. Its bis
homey

We aU craned up at the hole in the roof at oneeý

!u ;Fý,



like young birds, and we all distinetly saw the driver
smile.

No sir I don't think Vd put it up like that that
ye was a tyler, not on.'is privit residence, sir. I think

you'Il find the business premises on the fust or second
floor, likely."

Where's his window? the Senatqr demanded.
WhereIýýèhis display? No, 1 don't think Marcus will

do for me. I'm not confiding enough. Now, you don't
happen to be able to reeommend a tailor, do you? " -

" Yes, sir, I ean take you to a gentleman that'Il turn
you out as 'andsome as need be. Out pstead way,
Ye is." 01

The Senator smiled. About a three-and-sixpenny
fare, eh? -" he said.

" Yes, sir, all of that."
" I thought so. 1 don't mind- the three and sixpence.

You can't do much. driving where 1 come £rom u-nder a
dollar; but we've, only got about twenty-four hours for
the British capital a1together, and I can't spare the
time."

Suppose he dýives along slowly," suggested
Momma.

" Just so. Drive along slowly until you come to,
a tailor that has a shop, do you see? And a good-sized

window, with waxwork figures in it to show off the
goods. Then let me hear from, you again."

The man's expression changed to, one of cheerfui-
-ness and ben*g*ty. Right you are, sir," he said, and
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shui down the door in a manner that suggested entire
appreciation of the cirelim tances.

I -thirik we can trust him," said. poppa. Inside
therefore, we gave ourselves up to, enjoyment of what

momma ealled the varied panorama around us; while,
outside, the eabman passed in eritieal. review half the
gentleman's ouffitters ïn London. It was momma who

fmally brought him to a halt, and the establishment
whieh inspired her with confidence and, emulation was

inseribed in neat, white enamelled letiers, Court Tailors.
As wne entered, a person of serious appearance came

forward from the rear, by no means eagerly or inquir-
ingly, but with a grave step and a great deal of deport-
ment. fane he looked. at momma and me with slight
surprise; then, with his hands calmly folded and his
head a little on one side, he gave his attention to, the

Senator. But it was momma who, broke the silence.
We wish," said momma, " to look at gentlemen's

suitings.
Yes, madam, certainly. Is -it, for-for- " He

hesitated in the embarrassed way only affected in the
very best class of establishments, and 1 felt at ease at
once as to, the probable result.

For this gentleman," said monuna, with a wave
of her hand.

The Senator, being inclicated, acknowledged it.
Yes he said- Pm your subjeet. But there's just

one fling i want to say I haven't got any use -for -a
ouIrt "suit because where I live we -haveet got any
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for Courts. My idea would be something aristocratie in
quality but demoeratie in eut-the sort of thing you
would make up for a membei of Mr. Gladstone's family.

Do I make myself elear?
Certainly, sir. Ordinary morni-ng dress, sir, or is

it evening dress, or both? Will you kiiidly step this
waysir?

We will all step this way," saïd momma.
It would be a morning coat and waisteoat thený

sir, would it not? And trousers of a different--some-
wlàat lighterý..-"

Well no the Senator replied. Something I
could wear around pretty much all day."

MY calm regard forbade the gentleman's ouffitter to
mile, even in the baek of his head.

I think I understand, sir. Now, here is something
ýhat is being a good deal worn just now. Beautiful

jý,
finish.-

Nothing brownish, thank you," Éaid momma, with
deeM*on.

No, ma ? Then perhaps you would prefer this,
sir. More on the iron gray, sir."

That 'would certainly be more becora'ng, said
iomin& And I like that invisible line. But it's

rather too woolly. Im afraid it w'ouldnt keep its ap-
pearance. What do you think, Mamie?

îc Oh theres no wooffinéss, M &M- The gentW
-MM s ---out:âtters tone. -implied -that woël- was the last

tbing he would cm to have anytbing to do with. It'à

10
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the nap. And as to the appearance of these goods
he smiled sliohtly--" well, we put our reputation on

them, that's all. I can't say more than that. But 1
have the same thing in a smooth finish, if you would

Prefer it."
CC, I think I would prefer it. Wouldn't you, Mamie?
The man brought the same thing in a smooth fini h,

and looked interrogatively at poppa.
Oh, J prefer it, too," said he, with a profound as-

.Sumpt*on of in"telligent jnterest. Were you
of having the pants made of the same material, Au-
gustà?

The gentleman's outfitter suddenly turned his back,
and stood thus for an instant struggling with something
like a spasm. Knowing that il'there's one thing in the

world momma hates its the exhibition of poppa's sense
of humour, I walked to, the door. When I came baek

they were measuring the Senator.
Will you Èave the erican shouldèr, sir? Most

of our customers prefer it."
c4Well no. The English shoulder would 'be more

of a novelty on me. You see I come from, the «United
States myself.

Do you indeed, sir?
The manners of some tailors mightý be emulated in

England.
Tails are a little longer than they were, sir, and

waistcoats eut a trifie higher. Nôt moTe than half an
inch in both cam, sir, but it doS make a âfferenS«
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Nowy with reference to the coat, sir; will you have it
fmished with braid or not? Silk braid, of course, sir.yy

" Augusta? " demanded the Senator.
" Is braid de nouveau? " asked momma.
cc Not precisely, madam, but the Prince certainly has

worn it this season.' while he didn't last."
Do you, refer ýo Wales? "' asked poppa.
CcYes, sir. Ille's very generally mentioned simply

as 'The Prince.' Ui Royal 11ighness is very con-
servative, 80 to Speak, about such things, so when he
t&es up a style we generally count on its lasting at least
through one season. I can assure you, sir, the Prince
has appeared in braid. You needn't be afraid to order
it.yy 1

cc I think," put in momma, " that braid would make
a very neat fkish, love."

Poppa walked slowly towards the door, considering
the matter. With his-hand on the knob he turned round.

"I' No,)' he said, cc I don't think- that's reason enough
for me. We'rÊ both men in7 publie positions, but I've
got notbing in common with Wales,..., ý Ml have a plain
hem»



CHAPTER IVO

IF there's one thing I hate," said Senator Wick
several times in the discussion of our plans, it's to sS
a citizen of the United States going round adv ertising
himself. If you analyse it, 1t's a mean thing to do, for

a virtue to be born
it's no more eriean than a fàý1t

to be born anything else. I'm proud of my nationality
anà my income is a source of satisfaction to me, but I

donýt intend to brandish either of them in the face of
Europe.

It was this principle that had indueed'poppa tobuy
tourist tickets second elass by rail, first elass by steamer,
all through,*like ordinary English peopýe on eight or
n1ne hundred a year. Momma and I thought it rather
noble of him and resolved to live up to it if possible,
but when he brought'forth a large packet of hotel
coupons, guaranteed to produce everything, ineluding
the deepest respeét of the proprietors, at ten shillings
and sixpenee a day apiece, we thought he was making
an unnecessary sacriflee to the feelings of , the non-

travelling publie.
-b

T-wo dollan and a half a dayl " mommaejaculated.
Were there no iùore expensive onesl

84
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Lthere had, been," poppa iconfessed, I would
A And I rshave en them. But these were the best they had.A

nd I e d it's a popular, sensible way of travel-
ling. I told the young man that the one thing we wished
to avoid was ostentation, and he said that these coupons
would be a complete protection."'

There must be some way of paying more," said
momma pathetieally, looking at the paper books of

tickets> held togetherby a quantity of little holes. Do
they aetually. include everything?

Even . wine I understand where it is the eustom
of the hotel to provide it ý without extra charge, and in

Switzerland honey with your breakfast," the Senator
responded firmly. I never màde a more intereàting

purchase. Thee before us lie our beds, bre
luncheons, ers, lights, and attendance for the next
six weeks."

It îs full of the most dramatie posýibilities," I
remarked, looking at the packet.

It seems to me a kind of attempt to eoerce Provi-
dence," said momm% ac; much as to 'Bay, Whatever

happens to the world, 1 am determined to have my bed,
breakfast luncheon, dinner, lights, and àÏttendance for
six weeks to eome? Is it not presumptuous?

It's very reasonable," said the Senator, " and Ïhat's ,e
the principal thing you've got against it, Augusta. Ifs
reniarkably, pictorially cheap." The Senator put the

-little books in theïr detachable cover, snapped the elastic
round them and restored the whole to his inside pocket.

Là
î
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" You might almost say enjoyably cléap, if- you know
what I mean. The inexpensiveness -of Europe," he

continued, " is going to be a great eharm for me. I
intend to revel in it."

I am always discovering points about poppa the
existence of whieh I had not suspected. His apprecia-
tion of the joy of small prices had beenconèealed in him
up to this date, and I eongratulated him warmly upon

its appearance. I believe it is inherent in primitive
tribes and in all Englishmen, but protective tari:ffs and
other influences are rapidly eradicating it in Americans,

who should be condoled with on this point, more than
they usually are.

We'were on our way to Paris after a miraculous
escape of the Channel. So calm it was that we had'

almost held our breaths in our anxiety lest the wind
should rise before we got over. Dieppe lay behind us,

and momma at the window declared that she eould
hardly believe she was looking out at Normandy.

Momma at the window was eigjoying herself imniensely
in the midst of IÀberty silk travelling cushions, supported
by her smelling-bottle, and engaged apparently in thee
realisation of long--cherished dreams.

There they are in a row 1 " she exclaimed. How
lovely to see them standing up in that stiff, unnatural
way just as they do in the pietures.'y 1

Poppa and I rushed raptly to, the W*clow, 'but dis-
çqyered nothmg remarkable.

To see what, Augusta? demanded lie,

rq, Xý>r- 4.
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The Normandy poplars, love. Aren't you awfully
dîsappointed in them? I am. So wooden!

Poppa said he didn't know that he had been rel* ing
much (in the poplar feature of the scenery, and returned

to his weary search for American telegrams in at-Ijondon
daily paper.

Dear me," momma ejaculated, 1* never supposed
1 should see them doing it! And right along the line
of the railway, too!

See them doing it 1 1 repeated, searching the land-
scape.

The women working in the :fields, darlinÉ love.
Garnering the grain, all in that nice moderate shade 'of

blue-electrie shouldn't you call it? There--there's au-
other! No, you ean't see her now. France ils fascinat-

mg.
Poppa abruptly folded the newspaper. I've learnt

a great deal more than I wanted to know about Mada-
gascar said he and I understand that there's a likeli-

-hood of the London voter being called to arms to prp-
vent High Church trustees introducing eandles and in-
cense into the opening exercises of the publie schools.
I've read eleven different accounts of a battleIn Kor'ea,
and an article -on the fauna and flora of Beluehistan',

very well written. And 1 see it's stated, on good autho'r-
ity, that; the Queen drove out yesterday accompanied by

-the - P'rincess Beatrice. I don't know that I ever got
more information for two cents in my life. Êut for

news-Great Seottl I know more news than there is

.4,*;e à ïj
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in that paper! The effitor ought to be Mvited to come
over and discover America."

Here's - something about Am erica, I protested,
from Chicago, too. A whole column-' Movements

of Cereals.'
Yes, and look at that for a 'M*ee attractive head-

line," responded the Senator with sare Move-
ments of Cereals! Gives you a great 'idea of paee,
doesn't it? Why eouldn't they have called it 'Grain on
the Go'?

Did Mr. MeConnell get in for Mayor, or Jimmy
Fagan? " I inquired, looking down the eolumn.

They don't seem, to, have asked anybody."
And who got the Post Office?
Not there, not there, my ehilà 1
Oli! " said momma at the window, these little

gray-stone villages are too sweet for words. Why talk
of Chicago? Mr. MeConnell and Mr. Fagan are all very

well at home, but now that the ocean heaves betwpen us,
and litical cýmpa1gn is over, may we not for-
get them-?

Forget M1ký MeConnell and Jimmy Fagan.1 re-
plied the Senator, regarding a passing church spire with
an absent e. Well, no, Augusta; as far as I'm
concerned Im afraid it couldnt be done at all perma-

nently. There's too,,mueli involved. But I see what
y -a mean about turning the mind out to, pasture when
the grazing is interesting-getting in a eud, so to speak,
for reflection afterwards. I see your idea."
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The Senator is always business-like. He immedi-
ately addressed himself t1hrough. the other window to
the appreciation, of the scenery, and I felt, as 1 took out

my note-book to record one or -two impressions, that he
would do it justice.

" No, momma," I was i1mirne-diately compelled to, ex-
claïm, ic you'mustnt look over my shoulder. It is
paralysing to the imagination?'

" Then I won't, dear. But ohy if you eould only
deseribe it as it is 1 The ruined chategix, tree-em-
bosomed-" Momma paused.

" The gray chureh spires, from whieh at eventide
the Angelus comes.pealing-or stealing," she continued.

Perhaps ' stealing ' is better.
" Above àl the poplars-the poplars, are very char-

aeteristie, déar. And the women toilers, in the sunset
fields gaîmering up the golden grain. You might ex-
elaim, 'Why'are they always in blue?' Have you got
that down?'-

They were making hay," poppa corrected. But
1 suppose the publie wont know the différence, any
more than you did."

omma leaned forward, claspm*'g her smelling-bottle,
and looked out of the window with a smile of exalta-

The cows," she went on, the -proud-legged, Nor-
-mam cows standing knee-deep, in the quiet pools. Rave
you got the cows down, dear?

The Senatore at the other window,, looked acroffl dis-

t ý.;i



paragingly, hard at work on his beard. He said noth-
ing, but after a time abruptly thrust his hands in his
pockets, and his feet out in front of him. in a manner

whieh expressed absolute dissent. When momma said
she thought she would try to get a little sleep he looked
round observantly, and as-soon as her slumber was sound
and comfortable he beekoned to me.

" -See here," he said, not linkindly, argumentatively.
About those cows. In ïact, about all these pointers

your mother's been giving you.. Theyre all very nice
and poetie--I don't want tô -run clown mom-m a's ideas-
but they don't strike me as original. I won7t say* IC could,
put my finger on it, but I'm perfectly eertain I've heard
of the poplars and the women field, labourers of Nor-

mandy somewhere before. She doesn't do it on pur-
pose "-the Senator inelined his head with deprecation
toward the sleeping form opposite, and lowered his voice

and I don't know that I'd mention it to you under
âny other eircumstances, but momma's a fearful plà-
giarist. She doesn't hesitate an ere. I've known
her d6 it to William Shakespeare and- the Book of Job,
let, alone modern authors. In dealing with her sugges-
tions you want tobe very eareful. Otherwise momma'11
get you into trouble."

I nodded with affectionate consîderation. III
make a 'note of what you say, Senator," I replied, ana
immediately, from motives of delicacy, we changed the

subject. As we talked, poppa told me in eonfidenS how.
mueil» he expeeted -of the demoeratie idea in Paris. He

lik 1
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said. that even the short time we had spent in England.
was enough to enable him to detect the subserviency

,of the lower classes there and to resent it, as a man and
a brother. He spoke sadly and somewhat bitterly of -the
manners of the brother man who shaved lim, whieh he

found unjustifiably affable, and of the inexcusable abase-
ment of a British railway porter if you gave him a shil-
ling. He said he was glad to 4eave England, it was de-
moralising to live there; you lost your sense of the dig-

nity of labour5 and in the course of time you were almost
bound to, degenerate into a swell. He expressed a good.
deal of sympathy with the aristoeracy on this aecount-,
concentrating his indignation upon those who, as it were,
made aristocrats of innocent.human beings against their

will. ' It was more than he would have ventured to say
in publie, but in talking to me poppa often mentions
what a comfort it is to, be his own mouthpiece.

The best thing about these tourists'-tickets is said
the Senator as we approached Paris, " that they entitle

you to, the use of an interprete«r. He is said to, be found
on all station platforms of iiûportance, and I presume
he's standing there waiting for us now. I take it wJre
at liberty to tap his knowledge of the language in any
moment of difficulty just as if it were our own."

Ten minutes'later the carriage doors were opening
upon Paris, and the Senator's eagle eye was searéhing
the crowded platform. for this offieial. Our vague idea

was, that the interpreter would be a conspicuous and
permanent object like a nickle-in-the-slot e> auto-

1
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llmfiSH -y arm-nged t;o open his arms to t0urjý pre.

senting the right tickets, and emit conversation. When

we finaRY detected him, by his cap, he was shifting un-

easily the midst of a crowd of inquirers. face
was pale, his beard pointed, bis expression that of a

person constantly interrupted in many languages. The
crowd was parting to permit 'him to escape, when we

fdIed up the available avenue and eonfronted
Are you the linguist that goes with our tickets?

a d the Senato
ske r.

am ze interpretar yes, but weez ze tickets I go
not, no. AII-ways I üay here in zis place, nowheres I
go." He stoýd at bay, so to, speak, frowning fiereely
as he replied, and then made another bolt for liberty,
but poppa laid a compelling hand upon his arm.

I£ its all the same to you said, poppa, firmly,
I ve got ladies with me, and

Yes certainly you get presently your tronks. 'You
see zat door beside7 many people? ediately it open
you go and show ze eustoms man. You got no duty
thing, it is all right. You call one :fiacre--carnage-7
and go at your hotel."

Oh exclaimed momma, is there any charge on
nerve tincture, please? Its entirely for my persond
use.

It's only on cigars and eau-de-Cologne, isn't it?
-7ý

I entreated.

Whieh door did you say?'ý the &nator. "Id
be obliged if you, would speak more slow1y. TheWs

U - hi
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no cause for excitement. From here I ean see fourteen

doors and I saw our luggage go in by this door."

You don't believe wat I sa'y! Ver well! All ze

same it's zat ddor beside all ze people wat want zere
troifks!

All right," said the. Senator pacifically. How
you do boil ove'11 'I tell you one thing, my friend,"

he added, as the kterpreter washed Éis hands of us, "you
may be a necessity-to the travelling publie, but you're

not a luxury, in any sense of the word.'-'

4
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Tim Senator discovering to'his surPrise that thIB
hotel elerk was a lady, lifted his hat. He did not ap
pear to «be surprised, that wasnIt the 'Senators wayý
but he forgot what he had to say, whîeh proved it.
While he was hesitating élie looked at bïm humorously
and said Good evening, sir! She was a -florid person

who wore this sense of humour between hard blue eyes
and an iron jaw. Momma took a passionate dislike to
her on the spot.

then you do," said poppa.
Oh cc You parlay

Anglay. That's a good thing I'm sure, for I kliow
Iity little Fransay. May I ask what sort of accom-19

modation you ean give Mri. Wie«k> Miss Wick, and nly-
self for to-night? Anything on the first floor?

What rooms you require are one double onè-sijïgIeý----
yesCertainI FraÈeoi.% trente-cinq et trente-huit."

She hancled Francôis thekeys and her sense of humour
disappeared in a smile whieh tolc1 poppa that he mig
if he liked, consider her a fine woman. He, Wi.Sbing
doubtiess tobask in it to the fullest extent, produSd his

Imk of tickets.
i exÉ4,t you7ve seen these before," he said, aL>
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parently for the pleasure -of continuing the conversa-

tion.
As her eve.fell upon them a look of startled cynicism

suddenly replaced the smile. Her cynieism. was. para-
doxical, she was so large, and sound and wholesome, and
the more iritating on this aecount.

You 'ave the coupons! " she exclaimed. Ah-a-
ah! in a crescendo of astonishment at our duplicity. *5

Then I 'ave made one mistake. Francois! Those first
0 1 IF

floor rooms they are already taken. But on the third
:floor are two- -good bea:utiful rooms. There is also the

Eft-you can use the lift."
I can't dispute with a lady," said poppa, "but

that is singomlar. I should prefer those firstý floor rooms
whieh wère nbt taken until I mentioned the coupons."

Sare!
The lady's eye was unflinching, and poppa quailed. -tour

]Ele looked ashamed, as if he had been caught in telling
a story. They made a picture, as he stood there pulling

is ""hd Gallic
hi bearý, of Ameriean chivalry a i le whieh
was almost pathetic.

Well said he as it's necessary that Mrs. Wick
should lie down as soon.as possible you might show us
those third:floor rooms."

Then he recovered his dignity anà glanced'at Ma-
dame more M' sorrow than in anger. Certainly, sare,"
she said severely. Will yqu use the lift? For the lift
there is no sharge*ý]Chaty" said the Senator, is real liberaV' In mo-

4
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ments of emotion poppa often dropped into an Ameri-
eanism. If it's a serious offer I think we will use the

At a nod from Madame, Francois went away to seek
the man belonging to the lift, and after a time returned
with'him. The lady producéd another key, with whieh

the man belonging to the Ifft unloeked the door of the
brass cage which guarded it.

" Ybu must find strangers very dishonest, madam,"
said the Senaior eourteously as we stepped inside, " to,
render such a precaution neeessary."

But before we arrived at the third -floor we were
convinced that it was unnecessary. It was not an ele-
vator that the most burglarious would have eared to take
away.

1 Somany Americans surroundéd the breakfast table
next morning that we might almostý-hýve imagined our-
selves in Chicago. A small, young *est with furtive
brown eyes cowered at one of the side tables, and at an-

other a broad-shouldered, unsmiling lady, dressed in
black> with brows and a slight moustache to match, dis-
pensed food to a sallow and shrinking object of preter-
naturally serious aspect -who seemed to be her husband,
and a little boy who kept an anxious eye on them, both.
They were French, too, but all the people who, sat up and
down the long middle table belonged to the United

States, of Ameriea. They were there in groups and in
famili representing different localities and different

social positions-as momma said, you had only to look

wr.
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at their shoulder seams; and each group or family rè-
ceived the advances of the next with the polite toler-
ance, head a little on-one side, whieh eharacterises us k

when we don't Énow eacÉ other's business standing or
chureh membership; but the tide of conversation whieh

ebbed and flowed had a flavour whieh made the table a JW11ý'
geographical, unit. I say " flavour," beeause there was

certainly something, but I am now inelined to think with
Mr. Page that " accent ',' is rather too strong a word
to describe it. At all events, ihe gratification of hear-

ing it after his temporary exile in Great Britain almost
brought tears to the Senator's eyes. There were only

three vacant places, and, as we took them, making the Joab-'
national cirele completé, a little smile wavered round
the table. It was a proud, conscious smile; it indîcated
that though we might not; be on terms of intimacy we

recognised ourselves to be eài ly and uniformiy
American, and considerably the biggest fraction of the

travelling publie. As poppa said, the prevailing feeling
was also American. As he was tucking his napkin into
his waisteoat, and ordering our various breakfasts, the

gentleman who sat next to, him listened-he could not
help it--fidgetted, andýf1nallv, wîth some embarrass-
ment spoke.

I don't know sir he said whether vou're aware
of it-I presume you're a stranger, ýk myself-but all

they allow for what they call brea -a in this hotel is
tea or eoffee, rolls, andbutter; everyt ing else is charged
extmyy
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Poppa was to-ched. As he id to me afterward,
who but an American would have taken the trouble
to tell a stranger a thing.like that! Not an Englishý

man, certainlyý---he would see you.bank:rupt fSst! IIe,ýII
disguised his own sophistication, and said he was very

mueh obliged, and he almost apologised for not being
able to take advantage of the'information, and stick to

coffee and rolls.
" But the fact is," he said in self-defence, " we may

get back for luneh and we may not."
That's all right," the gentleman replied with dis-

tinct relief. " I didn't mind the omelette or the sole,
but -ývhen ît came to fried chicken and strawberries I

just had to speak out. You going to make a long stay
in Paris? "

As they launched to conversation momma and I

glanced- at each other with mutual congratulation. It
was at last obvious that the Senator was àbing to enjoy

his European experiences; we had been a little doubt-
ful about it. Left to ourselves, we diseussed our break-
fast and the waiters, the only French people we could
see from where we sat, and expressed our annoyance,
which. was great, atbeing offered tooth-picks. 1 was so,

hungry that it was only when I asked for a third large
roll that I noticed momma regardjing me with mild dis-
approval. 

1

1 " 1 fear,'-' she said with a little sigh, " that you are
thinking very little of what is past and gor», love."

Momma," I replied, " don'i spoil brealdast."



Arthur.
Presently from the other side of poppa came the

words Not Wick of Chicago!
" I guess 1 can't deny it," said poppa.
" Senator Wick?

Poppa lowered his voice. If it's all the same to,
you," he said, not,,for the present. Just plain Joshua
P. Wick. Fm, not what you call travelling incognito
do you see, but, so far as the T-T. S. Senate is concerned,

haven't ot it with me."
Well, sir, I won't mention'it again. But all the

same, if I may be allowed to say so, I am pleased to,
meet you, sir-very pleased. I suppose they wired you

that Mike MeConnell's got the Post Office."
Poppa held out his hand in an instant of speechless

gÉatitude. Sir," he said, " they 4id not. Put it there.
-I said no wiresand no letters and I've been sorry for
it ever since. Momma he continued daughter, allow
me to present to you Mr.?-Mr. Malt, who has heard

by cablegram that our friend Mr. MeConnell -lis Post-
master-General of Chicago."

à
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When momma can throw au emotional chill over any-
thing, I never 4 knew her to refrain. " I should like that%
garçon to bring me some more bread," I eontinued.

Mornma sigh-ed even more deeply. You may have
part of milne," she replied, breaking it with a gesture
that said. such callousness, she could, not understand.
IlIer manner for the next few minutes expressed, dis-
tinetly that she, at least, meant to do her duty by
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Momda was grateful, too, though she' expýessed it
somewhat more distantly. Momma has a great deal of

manner with strangers; it sometimes completely dis-
guises her real feeling toward them. - I was also gràteful,
though I merely bowed, and kieked the Senator -under
the table. Nobody would have guýssed £rom our out-
ward bearing the extent to which our political, fortunes,

as a family, were mixed up with , e MeConnell's. Mr.
MatÉ immediately said that if there was anything else

eee eould do for us he was, at our service.
" WeIV' said poppa, " I suppose there's a good deal

of intrinsie. interest in this town-relies of Napoleon,
the -Bon Marché, and so, on-and we've got, to see it.
I must say," he added, turning to momma, " I feel con-
siderably more equal to it now."
",-It. will take you a good long week," said Mr. Malt
earnestly, " to begin to have an idea of it. You might
spend two whole days in the Louvre itself. Is your time
limited?

" I don't need to tell any American the market value
of it," said poppa smiling.

" Then you can't do better than go straight to the
Louvre. I'd be pleased to âceompany you, only I've got

to, go round and see our Ambassador-I've got a little
business with him. I daresay you know that one of our
man-of-war ships I's lying right down here in týe Seine
river. Well, the captain is giving a reception to-morrow
in honour of the Russian, Admiral who happens to be

there, too. Ive got ladies with me and I wrote for four
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tiekets. Did I get the four tick tsý-or two of them
or one? io, sir, I got a letter t the third person sin-

gular saying it wasn't a publie entertam*ment! 1 wrote

back to say I guessed it was au American entertainment,

and he could expect me, all the same. He hadn't any

sort of exeuse my name and business address were on

my letter paper. Now Im just going round to see what

a United States Ambassador's for, in this connection."
Mr. Malt rose and the waiter wit1àdrew his ehair.
Thank you, garçon," said he. " I'm coming back

again-do you understand? This is not my last meal,"
and the -waiter bcýwed as if that were a statement, which

had to be acknowledged, but was of the least possible
eonsequence to him, perspnally. " Well, Mr. Wick,"
eontinued Mr. Malt, brushing the crumbs from, his waist-
coat, III say go"d morning, and to your ladies also.

Iym very pleased to have met you.ý>

" Well, " said momma, as he disappeàred, if every
Ameriean in Paris has decided to go to that reception
there won't be much room for the Russians."
" I suppose he's'a voter and a tax-payer, and he's

got his feelings," replied poppa. - The Senator would de-
fend a voter and a tax-payer against any imputation not
aetually er=*nal.

I'm glad I'm not one of his lady-friends," momma
continued. 1 don't think 1 could make myself at home

on that man-of-war under the circumstances. But I
daresay helll drag them there-with him. He seems to-

be just that kind of a man.yy

el,
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" He's a very patriotie kind of a man," replied-.tlàe
Senator. " It's his patriotism, don't you see, that's giv-

ing him all this trouble. It's been outraged. Personally
I eonsider Mr. Malt a very intelligent gentleman, and
if he'd given me an opening as big as the eye of a needle
I'm the eamel that.would have gone with him, Augusta.'-'

This statement of the Senator's struck me as some-
thing to be acted upon. - If there was to be a constant
possibility of his going off with any chance Ameriean
in regular communication with the «United States, Our

Europ'ean tour would be a good deal làs , interesting
than I had been led to expect. While momma was get-
ting ready for the Louvre, therefore, I stepped down to
the office and wired our itinerary to, his partner in Chi-

eago. CC ]Eçeep up daily communication by wire in de-
tail," I telegraphed, " forward copies all important let-
ters care Peters?' Peters was the tôurist agent who had
undertaken to ble§s our cornin ànd goings. I said

nothing whatever to poppa, but I felt a glow of con-
selous triumph when I thought of Mr. Malt.

e stood and realised Paris on the pavement while
the fiacre turned in from. the road and drew up for us.
1 had levery intention of being fascinated and so had-

momma. We had both heard often and often that good
America-ns wheu they die go to Paris, and that prepares

one for a good deal in this life. We were so anxious
to be pleased that ve fastened with one aeçQrd upon

thè'florist's shop, under the hotel and said that it was
uniquely -eharming, though >se both knew placeslp,,-
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Broadway that it eouldn't be eompared with. We looked
amiably at the passers-ýy, and did our best to detect in

the manner'of theï.r' faces thât esprit that makes the dia-
logue of Iýréach,-novels so stimulating. What I usually
thought I saw * hen they looked at us was a leisurely

indifferentism ornamented with the suspicion of a sneer,
and based upon a certain fundamental acquisitiveness
and ability to make a valuation that acknowledged the

.,,,desirability of our presence on business. grounds, if not
on personal ones. - It seemed to be a preconcerted publie
intention to make as much noise in a given spaee'as

possible-we spoke of the cheerfulness of it, stopping
our ears. The cracking of the drivers' whipp alone made
a feu de joie that never ceased, and listening to it we
knew that we ought to feél happy and elated. The
driver of 'our -fiacre was fat and rubieund, h6 wore a
green coat, brass buttons, and a shiny top hat, and looked
as if he drank conâantly. His jollity was perfunetory,
I know, and covered a grasping nature, 'but it was very
well imitated, like everything in Paris. As he whirled

us, with a whip-report like a pistol-shot, into the train
of traffic in the middle of the street, we felt that we
were indeed in the city of appearances;'and I put -down

in my mind, not having my note-book, that Paris lives
up to its photographs. 1

4' We mustn't forget our- serious object, dear," said
momma, as we rolled over the cobblestones our litèr-

ary object.-, What shall we note this morning? The
broad streets,' the elegant shops-do look at that one!
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Darling, is it absolutely necessary to goý to the Louvre
th lié morning? There are some things we really
need."

Momma addressed the Senatot. I'mentioned to her
once that her way of doing it was almost English in its

demonstrativeness, and my otbýér parent. told me pri-
vately he wisýed I hadn't-it aggravated it so.

Augusta," said poppa, firmly, " I understand your
feeling. I take a human interest in1hose stores myself,

whiehl do notexpect this picture gallery, etc., to, inspire
in me. But there the Louvre is, you see, and it's got
to be done. If we spent our whole time in this city in
mere pleasure and amusement, you would be the first

to, reproach yourself, Augusta."
A few minutes later, when we had crossed the stone

quadiangle and mounted the stairs, and stood with our
catalogue in the Salle Lacaze, momina said that she
wouldn't have missed it for anything. She sank.,eestatie

upon a bench, and gave to, every indl*v-idual picture upon
the opposite wall the tribute of her intensest admira-
tion. It vas a pleasure to see her enjoying herself so

much; ý and poppa and I vainly tried to keep up to her
with the catalogue.

Oh why havent we sueh things in Chicago! she
exclaimed at whieh the Senator checked her mildly.

It's a mere question of time," said he. It isn't
reasonable to, expect, Pre-Raphaelites in a new coùntry.
But give us three or four hundred years, and we'll pro-
duce old masters whichif you ladies will excuse the ex-
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pression, will knock the spots out of the Middle Ages."
Poppa is such an optimist about Chicago.

The Senator went on in a strain of criticism of the
pictures perfectly -moderate and kindly-nothing he
wouldn't have said to the artists themselves-until

momma interrupted him. Don't you think wie misrht
be silent for a time Alexa:qýr," she said.

Momma does cali him Alexander sometimes. I
didn't like to mention it before, but it can't be con-
cealed for ever. She says it's because Joshua always
costs her an effort, and every woman ought to have the
right to name her own husband.

Il Let us offer to all this genius," she continued, in-
dicating it, Il the tribute of sealing our lips?'

The Senator will always oblîge. Il Mine are sealed,
Augusta," he replied, and so we sat in silence for the
next ten minutes. But I could see by his expression,
in connection with the angle at whieh his hat wastipped,

that he was comparing the productions before «him wîth
the future old masters-of Chicago, and wishing it were
poâsible to live long enough to back Chicago.

'ý How they do sink in!" said momma at last.
How they sink into the soul! " 1

Il They do," replied the Senatgr. I don't deny
it. But I see by the catalogue, counting Salles and
Salons and alf, there's seventeen rooms full of them.
If they're all to sink *in, for my part Fll have to enlarolpàÉ%

the premises. And we've been here three-ýquarters of an
hour already, and life is short, Augusta."

-cite

"calcin
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So we . moved on where the imperishable faces of
Greuze and Velasquez and Rembrandt smiled and
frowned and wondered at us. As poppa said, it was easy'
to see that these people had ideas and were simply long-
ing to, express them. "-You feel sorry for them," he

said, "just as you feel sorry for an intelligent terrier.
But these poor things éan't even wag t«heir tails! Just
let me know -when youve had enoûgh, Augusta."

Momma declared, with an accent of reproach, that
she .could never have enough. I noticed, however, that

we did not stay in the second room as long as in the first
one, -arà that our prpgress was steadily accelerating.
Presently the Sehator askeY us to, sit down for a few

minutes while he should leave us.
There's a picture here Bramley said I Wasto see

withont faiV' he explained. It's called 'Mona Lisa,'
and it's by an artist by the name of Leonardo da Vinci.

Bramley said it was a very :âne p'aînting, -but I don't
remember just now whether ýe said it was what vou
might call a picture for, the family or not. MI just go

and ascertain," said the Senator. " Judging from, some
of the specimens here, oïl paintings, in the 3Eddle Ages
weren't intended to be eb-romo-lithographed.,

In his absence momma and -I diseussed French cook-
ery as far as we had experienced it, in detail, with pro-
digi*ous yawns for whieh we did not éven apologise.
Poppa was gone a remarkably short time and came back
radiant. I've found Mona," he exelaimed, " and-

she's -all right. Bramley said it was- the most remark-
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able portrait of a woman in the world-looking at it,
Bramley said, you become insensible to everythin9

forget all about your past life and future hopes-and I
guess he's about right. , Come and see if."

Momma arose without enthusiasm and I thought-
I detected adverse criticism in advance in her expression.

Here she is," said the Senator Éresently. Now
look at that! Did you ever see an thing m- ore intel-
lectual and cynical and contemptuous and sweet, all in
one! Lookin' at you as mueh as to say, 'Who are you,

anyhow from way back in the State of Iflinois-eom-
mercial traveller? Amd what do. you pretend to

know?
Momma regarded the portrait for a moment in calm

disapprobfttion. I dareÊay she was very clever," she
said at length, but if you wish to know my o inion
I don't think much of her. And before talçing us to see

anothér female portràit, Mr. ;Wick, I should be obliged
if you woùld take the precaution of'fmding out who she-
was.

After whieh we drove qu*etlyhome.
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CHAPTER 'VI.

PoPPA deeided that ve had better go to Versailles
by Cook's four-in-hand. There were other ways of
going, but he thought we might as well take the most
distinguished. ]Elè was eareful to explain that the mere
grandeur of this method of transportation had no weight

with him; he was compelled to submit to the ostentation
of it for another purpose whieh he had in view.

I am not a person," said poppa, " nor is any mem-
ber of my family,ý to thrust myself into aristocratie cir-
cles in foréigm lands; but when an opportùnity like this
occurs for observing them without prejudicè, so to speak,
I believe in taking it."

We went to the starting place early, so as 'to get goo
seats, for, as momma said, the whole of the P ian
e 'lite with the President thrown in wouldn't uce her
to ride with her back to, the horses. 1 at position she
wdald be incapable of observation.

The coaches were not thêýré when we arrived and,
presently the Senator discovered why. He told us with
a ilightly depressed air that they- had gone round to the
hotels.

Il Daughterill he said to me, J. P. Wicks does hate



to make a fool of himself, and this morning he's done
ittwice over. The best seats will go to thepeople whoî 1
had the sense to stay at their hotels, and the fact that
the. coaches go round shows that they run for tourist

traffie only. There won't be'a Paris aristoérat among
them," continued poppa gloomily, " nary an aristoerat."

When, they came up we saw that there wasn't,,,--Îýýe
coaches were full of tourist traffie. It was ' mcuýnted on
the box seats very high up, where it looked-eonspicuously
happy, and sounded a little' hyste#eàf' ;ý and it was packed,
tight and warm and antieip;lýinto every available seat.

From its point of va ge, secured by waiting at the,
'hotel for it, theAIourist traffie looked down upon the

Wick fami on the pavement, in irritating compassion.
As a said, ïf we hadn't taken our-tiekets it was

ough to have sent us to the Bon Marché.
A man in a black £rock coat and white shirt euffs

came bareheaded £rom the office and pointed us out to
the interpreter, who wore brass, buttops. The inter-
preter appeared to mention it to the guide, who wiped
-his perspiring brows under a soft brown felt hat. A
fiacre crawled round the corner and paused to look on,
and the- Senator said,' Cc Now which of you thrée gentle-.
men is responsible for my ride to Versailles?

The interpreter looked at him'with a hostile ex-
pression, the guide made a gesture , of despair at the
volume oi tqo>urist traffic, and the man with the shirt
euffs said> 'ave took your plazes on ze, previous

re
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I took them from you ten minutes ago," poppa
replied. What a memory you've got!

Zen zare is nothings guaranteed. But we will
send special carriage, and be'ind you can follow up,"
and he, indicated the fiacre whieh had now drawn into
line.

I don't think so," said poppa,," when I buy four-
in-hand tickets I don't take one-in-hand accommoda-

tion.

You will not go in ze private carriage?
I will not."

"Mais-it is mueh ze preferable."
" I don't know why I should-contradiet you," e said.

poppa, but at that moment the difficulty was solved by
the Misses Bingham.

Guide! " cried one of the Misses Bingham, beck-
oning with her fan, "Nous voulons u descendre!

You want get out?
rè'plied the Misses Bingham with simultane-

ous dignity, and, as the guide merely wiped his forehead
again, poppa stepped forward. Can I assist you?
he said, and the Misses Binghamà'àllowed themselves to

be assisted. They were small ladies, dressed in black
pongee silk, with sloping shoulders, and they eaeh car-
ried a black fan and a brocaded bag for odds and ends,
They were not plain-looking, anà yet it was readily seen
why nobody had ever married them; they had -that look
of thepredestined single state that you ' sometimes, see
even among the very well preserved. One of them, hacl

7k
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an eye-glass, b it was eas' to note even when she was
not wearing that she was a person of independent in-

come, of fami and of New York
We are quite willing," said the Misses Bing-

ham to exchange our seats in the coach for yours
in the special carriage, if that arrangement suits
you.

"Bon! interposed the guide, and opposite there
iý one other place if that fat gentleman will squeeze him-
self a little eh?

Come along! said the fat gentleman equably.
"But I couldnýt think of depriving you ladies2y

Sir," said one Miss Bingham, it is no depriva-
tion."

We should prefer# it," added the êther Miss Bing-
ham. They spoke with deeisioný one saw that they

bad "not'reached middle age without- knowing their own
inds all the way.

To tell the truth," added the Miss Bingham with-
out the eye-glass in a low voice, we do.n't think we can
stand it."

I don't precisely take you, madam," said the Sena-
tor politely.

I'm au Americau she continued.
Poppa bowed. I should have known you for a

claughter of the Stars and Stripes any*here he said% ý
in his most complimentary -tone.

Miss Biýngham looked disconcerted for an instant
and went on. My great grand£atheý was A. D. C. to
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General Washington. I've got that much reason to be
loyàl.»

" There couldn't have been many such officers,'-" the
Senator agreed.

" But when I go abroad I don't want the whole of
the United States to come with me."

it takes the gilt off getting bàck for you? " sug-
gested poppa a ' little stiffly.

Miss Bingham failed to take the hint. We :find
Europe infested with Americans," she continued. " It

disturbs one's impriessions so. AId the travelling Ameri-
can invariably belongs to the very least desirable clam"

" Now I shouldn't have thought so," said the Sena-.
tor, with intentional humour. But it was lost upon
Miss Bingham.

" Well, if you like them,', said the other one, " you'd
better go in the coach." - f

The Senator lifted his bat.' Madam," he said, " I
thank you for giving to me and mine the privelege of
visiting a very questionable scene of the past in the very
best society of the present?'

And as the guide was perspiring more and more im-
patiently, we got in.

j For some moments the Senator sat in silence, reflect-
ing upon this sentiment, with an occasionally heaving
breast. Cireumstances forbade his talking about it, but

he mt an ýye full of criticism upon the :fiacre rolling
along far-in the rear, and remarked, with a fervor most
u-nusual, that he hoped they liked our dust. We cer-

4 i>
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tainly made a grec deal of it. Mom -ma and I, looking
at our fellow travellers, at opce decided that the Misses

Bingham had been a little hasty. The fat gentleman,
who wore a straw hat very far back, and meant to enjoy
himself, was certainly our fellow-citizen.. So was his
wife, and brother-in-law. So were aýbride and bride-

groom on the box seât-nothing less than. the best of
everehing for an Ameriean honeymoon-and so was a
solitary man with a short eut bristly beard, a slouch

hat, a pink cotton. shirt, and a celluloid collar. But there
was-an i'describable someihing about all the rest that

plainly, showed they had never voted for a president
or celebrated a Fourth of July. I was still revolving
it in my mind when the fat gentleman, who had been
thinking of the same thing, said. to his neighbour on the
other side, a-person. of serious appearance in a blaýk
silk hat, apropos of the line he had crossed by, " I may
be wrong, but I shouldn't have put you down to be an
American."

Oh I guess I am," replied the serious man, but
laot the United States kind."

British North suggested the fat gentleman, with
smile that acknowledged Her Majest First eousu*a

once removed and, moinma and I looked at one an-
other intelligently. We had nothing against Canadians,
except that they generally talk as if they had the whole
of the St. Lawrence river and Niagara Falls in a per-
petual lease from. Providence and we had never seen
so many of them together before. The eoaeli was three-

_c 41, â,



quarters full -of these foreigners, if the 3Esses Bingh '
had only known; but as poppa afterwards said, they

wére probably not foreign enough. It may have been
imagination, but I iirn-rnediately thought I saw a certain
meekness, a habit of defèrence-I wanted. to incite them.

all to treat the Guelphs as we did. Just then we stopped
before the church of St. Augustin, and the guide came
swinging along the outside of the coach hoarsely emit-
ting facts. Ev - rybody listened intently, and I noticed

upon the Canadian countenances the same determination
to be instructed that we always show ôurselves. We all,

meant to get the maximum amount of information for
the price, and I don't think any of us have forgotten
that the si-te of St. Augustin is three--cornered and its

dome resembles a tiara to this day. For a mo 'ment I was
sorry for the Missés Bingham, who were absorbing noth-
ing but dust; but, as momma said, they looked very well,
informed.

It must be admitted that we were a little shy with
the guide--we let him bully us. As poppa said, he was
certainly well up in' his subject, but that was no reason
why he should have treated us as if we -had all come,
Êom, St. Paul or Kansas City. There was a conde-

scension about that was not explained lyy the state
of his linen, and a familiarity that 1 had always supposed
eonfined exclusively to »the British aristocracy among
themsçIves. He. had a '*red face -and a Hue eye, witli

which he looked downýý'on us with scareely concealed
contempte he was marvéllous1y agile distributing

OF CONSOLATION.
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his information as ýpen street--car conductors collect
fares.

They seem extremely careful of their herbage in
this town," remarked the serious man, and we noticed
that it was so. Precautions were taken in wire that
would have dissuaded a grasshopper from venturlng

on it. It grew very neatly inside, doubtless with a eer-
tain chic, but it had a look of being put % for the ocea-

sion that was essentially Parisian. Also the trees grew
up out of iron plates, which was uncomfortable, thougli,
no doubt, highly finished, and the flowers had a cachet
about them whieh made one think-of French. bonnets.
As wé rolled into the Bois it became evident that the

guide had something special to -communicate. He raised
his voice and coughed, in a manner which commanded
instant attention.

Ladies a-nd'genèhnen,." he said-he always added
the gentleman as if they were au after-thought-" you
are mos' fortunate, mos locky. Tout Paris-all the

folks--are still driving their 'orse an' carriage, 'ere. One
week more-the style will be all gon... hat yqu say

-vamoosed? Every mother's son! An' Cook's ex-
eursion party woiýt see nothin' but ole cabs goin'

along.
Can't we get awa' £rom them? asked the serious

person. It was humoréusly intended---certainly a lib-

rty,, and the guide was down on it in an instant.
Get awa £rom them? Not if they know you're

15ere
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At -ývhieh the serious man looked still more serlous,
and sympathy for him, sprang up in every heart.

We passed tongchamps at a ateady trot, and the
gui l de's statement that the races there were always held
on Sunday was received -with a silence that evidently

disappointed him. It was plain that he had a witherig
rejoinder reàdy for -sabbatarians, and he waited anx-
iously, balanced on one foot, for an expression of shocked.
opinion. It was after we had passed Mont-Valerien,
frowning on the hotizony that the man in the pink cotton

shirt began to "grow restive under so much instruction.'
He told the seribus person that his name was on
of Iowa, and the serious person was induced to, reply
that his was Pabbley of Simeoe, Ontario. It was insub-

ordination-the guide was tulking about the shelling
from Mont Valerien at the time, with the mogt pgtriotie
dislocations in -Eis grammar,

You understan', you see? he conel-6ded. Now,
those two genelmen, they don' understan', and -they

don' see. An' when they get back to the United State3
they won' be able to tell their wives an' sweethearts anyý-
thin' about Mont Valerien! All rig4t, genelmen-
please yourselves. 31au - you please remember I a *

just like William Shekspeare-1 give no repétition!
It was then that the se n*ous man- demonstrated that

Britons even the North, American kind never., never
wouldbe slaves. Placing his black silk hat RSefOy a

Ettle further back on his head, he leaned. forward
Now loQk here, mister," he said, youre as pet-
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sonal as a Yankee news'paper. Solfar as I knýw, you're
not the friend of my childhood, nor the companion of
My later years, except for this trip only, and Id just as
soon you realised it. As far as I know, you're paid to
point out objects of hislorical intereù. Don't you trou-
ble to entertain us any further than that. We'Il excuse
you!

" Ladies-an' genelmen," continued the guide calm-
ly, " in a lil' short while we shall be approached to the
-town of St. Cloud. - At that town of St. Cloud will be
one genèlman will take the excellen' group-fotograff.
To appear in th*at fotograff, you will please all keep to-

gether with me.' Afterwards, you will lôok at the'foun-
tains, at the ma panorama de Paris, and we go
on to Versailles. On the return journey, if you ne that
fotograff you can buy, if you don't like, you don' buy.
An' if you got -no wife aný. no sweetheart all the sanie
you keep your temper!

But Mr. Pabbley had settled his hat in- its normal
position and did not intend to clear his brow for action

again. All might have one well had it not been for
the patriotie sensitiveness of Mr. ]Elinkson of Iowa.

I think I heard you pass a remark about American
newspapers, sir," said Mr Hinkson of Iowa. Think

you've got any better in Canada?
Mr. Pabbley smiled. There may have been some

faneied superiority in the smile.
guess the suit usbetter," he said.

Got any elreulatioe about you?

Le

-,-ew 
A



Not being an advertising agent' I don-t carry
le

them." -"> 1

" I see Mr. Hinkson's manner of saying he saw
clearly implfed that there might have been other reasons

why Mr. Pabbley declined to, prüduce those figures.
We were all listening now, and the guide had subsided

upon the box seat. The Senator's face wore the judicial
expression it always assumes when he has a difficulty in

keeping himself ' out of the- conversation. It became
easier than ever to, separate the Republican and the Brit-

ish eleniý,ents on that coach.
Well, " said Mr. ]Elinkson, don't you folk-s get

pretty tired of paying Victoria taxes sometimes?,
The British contingent seemed tb fmd this amusi'g.

The Americans looked as if it were no laughing matter.
I don't believe Her Majesty is much tlie richer

for all she gets out of us," said Mr. Pabbley.
cc Ohý J guess you send 'over a pretty good lump

per annum,, don't you?
Not a red cent, sir," said Mr. Pabbley decisively.

We run our own show."
What abou't that aristocrat that rules the country

up at Ottawa?
Oh he hasn't got an say! We get him out and

pay him -a salary to, save ourselve§ the trouble of elect-
mg a president. A presidential elections bad for busi-
ness, bad for politics, bad for morals."

You seem to Imow. Doesn't it ever make yeu tired
to, hear yourselves called subjects? Don't you ever want

68 ý A VOYAGE OF CONSOLATIOý.
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to be free and equal, like us? - Trot out the truth now-
the George Washington article! "

Mister," said Mr. Pabbley, " I :flatter myself that
Canadians are a good deal like United States folks al-

ready, and I don't mind congratulating both bur nationis
on the resemblance. But I'm bouiA to add that, while
I would wish to, imitate the American people in many
ways still further, I wouldn't be like you perso'nally,
no, notunderany circumstances nor in any respect."

At this moment it was necessary to dismount, and, as
poppa and I both immediately became engaged in recon-
ciling moffima to the neeessity of walking to the top of
the plateau, I lost the rest of thé conversation. Momma,
when it was necessary to walk anywhere, always became
pathetie and offered to stay behind àone. She declared
on this occasion that she would be perfectly happy in
the coach with the dear horses, and poppa had to resort

to extreme measures. " Please yourself, Augusta,"' he
said. " Your lighfest whim, is law to me, and you know
it. But Il'm. going to hate sýbýing up in that photo-
graph. all alone with my only child, like any widower."

Alexander! " exclaimed momm a at once. What
qL dreadful idea! I think I might be able to manage it."

The photographer was there with his camera. The
guide marshalled us up to him, falling back now and
then to bark at the heels of the lagging ones, and, with
the assistance of a bench and en acacia, we were rapidly

amnged, the -short ones standiýag up, the tall one's sit-
ting - down, everyone assuming his most pleasing ex-
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pression, ' and the Mis-ses Bingham, standing àlone, apart,

on the br'ink, looking on under an umbrella that seemed

to protect them '-from intimàie association with the

democracy in any form. We 'saw the guide approach

them, in gingerly inquiry, but, before simultaneous

waves of their two black fans, he retired in disorder.

The bride had slipped her -hand upon her husband's

shoulder, just to mark his identity; the fat gentleman

\1ad removed his.hat and hurriedly put it on again, and

the photographer had gone under his curtain for the

third time, when Mr. Hin-son of Iowa, who sat in a con-

spicuous cross-legged position« îîn the foregro-ffnd, drew

from his pocket a handkerchief and read it carefully

out over one -nee. It was not an or eary hanclkerchief,

it was a pocket edition of th M St s and Stripes, all red,

and blue, and white, and it "aeted the instant atten-
tion of every eye. One of the eyes was Mr. Pabbley's,
who appeared to clear the group at a bound in conse-

quence.

Ladies and gentlemen," exclaimed Mr. Pabbley
with veliemence, does anyone happen to have a Union'

Jack'about him, or her?
They felt in theirpockets, but they hadn't.

Then, said Mr.' Pabbley, who was evidently

aroused, " unless the gentleman from Iowa will with-
draw his handkerchief, I refuse to sit."

guess we arený,t any of us annexationists," said a

middle-aged woman from.Toronto in a duster, and, pro-

ceeded to follow Mr. Pabbley
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The rest of the, Canadians looked at each other un-
decidedly for a moment and then slowly filed after the

middle-aged woman. There remained the mere wreek
of a group clusterling round the national emblem on the
leg of Mr. Hinkson. The guide was expostulating him-
self speechless,. the photographer was.in convulsions, the

Senator saw it -%vas time to interfere. Leaning over, he
gently tappýd the patriot from Iowa on the.,shoulder.

0 CC AredÏ you satis-fied with the sixty million fellow-
citizens you"ve'got already," said poppa, " that you want

to grab nine, half-starved Canucks with a hand camera?
They're in the majority here," said Mr. Hi-nkson

fiercely, " and I dare any one of 'em to tou that flag.
Go along over thére and 'oin 'em, if you lik e ý 1

goin' to be done by themselves-to send to Queen Vie-
toria!

But that was further than anybody would go, even
in defence of cosmopolitanism. The Republie rallied
round Mr. Hinkson's leg, while the Dominion with
much dignitysupported Mr. Pabbley. As momnia said,
human nature is perfectly extraordinary.

For the rest of the journey to Versailles there was
hardly any international conversation. M.Lr. Hinkson

tied his handkerchief round his neck and the Canadians
tried to look as- if they had no obj'ection. We passed

through the villages of Montretout and Buze. 1 knbw
we did beeause momma took down the -names, but I

'faney they couldn7t have differed much ýrom, the geu-
eral lândscape, for I don't r'emember a thing. about
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them. The Misses Bingham came and sat next us at
luncheon, whieh -flattèrêd both momma ancl me im-

mensely, though the Senator didn't seem'able to see
where the distinction came in, and during this meal

they pointed out the fact thât Mr. IE[inkson was drink-
ing lemonade ýwith his roast mutton, and asked us how
we could travel with such a combination. I remember
poppa said that it was a combination that Mr. Hinkson
and Mr.']Elinkson ýonly had to deal with, but momma
and I felt the obloquy of it a gôod deal, though when

came to think of it'we were no more responsible for-
Mr. ]Efinkson than the Misses Bingham were. After
that, walking rapidly behind the guide, we covered cenl,
turies of French history, illustrated by chairs and tables

andý:fire-irons and chandeliers and four-post beds. Mom-
ma told me afterwards that she was rather sorry she had

ta«ken me with the guide through Madame du Barry's

,fascinating Petit Trianon, the things he didn't say
sounded so improper, but-%vhen I assured her that it was
only contemporary seandal that had any effect on our

morals she said she supposed that was so, and somehow
one never did expect people who wore curled wigs and

knee-b"eeches to beha-ve quite prettily. The rooms were
dotted with groups of people. who had come in fiacres or -

by tramway, whièh made it . diffieult -for the guide to
impart his information only to those who had paid for

it. 1 He generally surmounted this by saying, " Ladies
and genelmen, I want you to stick close'r than brothers.
Wh en you hear me a-ta don' you cro tùrnin' over
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your Baedekers and lookin' out of the wwdow. lf I
didn't. know. a great big sigýt more àbýut Versailles
than Baedeker does I wouldn'tbe here ra'akin' a clown
of myself; an' l'Il show you the view,,out of the win-
do all in good time. You see that l4y an'- two geneP
men over there? They're listenin' aÛt right enJgh be-
cause they don't belong to this pa ân' they want to
get a little information cheap pricê.,- All right-I let
em have it! At whieh the laýY and two gentlemen

usually melted away loo-king aùDýyed.
We were fascinated «# w ith the coaches of state and

much i*pressed -with the cost'of them. As momma
said, it took so very liffle imagination to conjure--up'a

Royal Philip inside bôwing to the populace.
What a pity we couldn't have had them Qveri

said poppa indiscreetly.
Where you mean? demanded the guide,, 'over

to A Tneriea? 1 ole Chicago show! You
are the five huùdred,'Ainerican who has said that to
me ILS summer! Number Éve hundred! Nossir we

don't lend those carriage. Wedon't even drive them,
oursel.-JE

No more ki,
'gs and queens nowadays," remarked

Mr. HinksoÈý " t is centiirv's Lyot no use for them."
I think the *de was a Monarehist. Noss'r," he

said you dont see no more kings, an' queens. of France,.
but y-ou do se a good -manyý people travellin' that's

not-hin' like so for trade."
At which. lir. Pabbley's eye sought that of the-
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guide, and expressed its appreciation in a marked and
joyous wink. , 1- %ýj

In,, the Palace especially in the picture rooms, there
-were generally benches along the walls. When moirnmail
observed this she arýanged that she should go on ahead
and sit down and get the impression, while pýppa and
I caught up from time to time with the guide and the
information. The guide was quite agreeable about it,
when it was explained to him.

He was either a very thougÉtless or a very insin-
cere person, however. Stopping before the portrait of

an officer in uniform, he drew us all together. The
Canadians, headed by«/Mr. Pabbley, were well toothe
fore, and it was to them in partieular that he appeared

to address himself when he said, iake a good look at
this picture, ladies and genelmen. There is a mýýwat;
lives in your 'istory an', if I ý'nay say, 1A your art-
as he does in ours. There's man, ladies and genel-
men, that helped you on to liberty,, Take a good look
at 'im, you'11 be glad to remember it afterward."a

And it was General Lafayette 1

4"



CHAPTER VII.

ITwas after dînnér and we werle sitting in the little
courtyard of the hotel iü the da' without our hats-

that is, momma and I; the S ator was seldom alto-
gether without his hat. I thi ' Êk he would have felt it

to be a li.ttle indecent. The courtyard was paved, and
there were flowers on the stand in the middle of it natu-
ral palms and artificial begonias mixed with the most

annoyingcleverness, and little tables for coffee cups or
glasses were scattered about. Outside beyond the hotel
vestibule one could see and hear Paris rolling by in the

gaslight. It was the ouly ýplaee in the hotel that did
not.smell of furniture so, we frequente it. So did- M, r.
Malt and Mrs. Malt, and Emmeline Malt, and Miss
Callis. - That was chiefly how we made- the acquaintance

of the Malt party. You can't very well-sit out in the
dark in a foreig-n capital with a family from your own
State and not, get to, know theni. Besides pop-a never

could overcome his feeling of inctebtedness to, Mr. Malt.
They were taking Emmeline abroad for her health. She

-Was the popfflar thirteen-year-old only child of Ameri-
can families, and she certainly was thin. I reiiiember

being pleased, sometimes, -considering her i'n her typical
6 75
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capacity, that I once had a little brother, though he
died before I was born.

The two gentlemen were smoking; we could see
nothing but the ends of their cigars glowing in their

immediate vici-ity. Momma was saying that the situa-
tion was very romantie, and Mr. Malt had assured her.
that it was nothing to what we would experieùce in
Italy. " That's where you get romance," said Mr. Malt,
ànd his cigar end dropped like a falling star as he re-
moved the ash. " Italy's been romantie ever since B. C.

All through the time the rest of the world was inventing
-Magna Chartas and Doomsday Books, and Parliaments,
and printing presses, and steam engines, Italy's gone
right on turning out romance. Result is, a better qual-
ity of that article to be had in Italy to-day than any-

where else. Further result, twenty million pounds
spent there annually by tourists from all parts of the

civilised world. Romance> like anything else, can be
made to pay."

Are we likely to, find the beds- began Mrs.
Malt plaintively.

Oh dear yes, Mrs. Malt! interrupted monâma,
who thought everything enlomological extremely indeli-
cate. " Perfectly. You have only to go to the hotels
the guide-books recommend, and everything will be
quite propre."

Well, ýy said Emmeline, " they may be propre in
Italy, but they're not propre in Paris. We had to,

speak to the housemaïd yesterday morning, didn't
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we mother? Don't vc;-ti remember the back of my

neck?
We all suffered! declared ' Mrs. Malt.

And I showed one to her, mother, and all she

-would say was, 'Jamais ici, mademoiselle, icijamais!'

And there it was vou know."

Emmeline," said her father, isn't it about lime

for you to want to go to bèd? " N
" Not by about three hours. I'm going to get up

a little music first. Do you play, Mis' Wick? "
Momma said she didnt, and Miss Malt disappeared

in search of other performers. " Don't you go asking
strangers to play, Emmeline," her mother called after:

her. " They'll think it fonvard of youe',
" "When Emmeline leaves us," said lier father, cc I

always have a kind of abandoned feeling, like a top
that's got to the end of its spin."

There was silence for a moment, and then the Sena-
tor said he thought he could understand that.

cc Weil y " continued Mr. Malt, " you've had three
whole days now. I presume you're beginning to know
your way around."

" I ' think we may say we'vé macle pretty good use
of our time responded tIýe Sènator. This morning
we had a look in at the Luxembôurg picture gallery, and
the Madeleine, and Napoleon's Tomb, and the site of
the Bastile. This affernoon we took a run down'to
Notre Dame Cathedral. That's a very fme bûilding,
siry
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" You saw the Morgue, of course, when you were in
that direction," rýémarked Mr. Malt.

" Why no," poppa confessed, " we haven't taken
much of liking for live Frenchmen, up to the present,

and I don't suppose dead ones would be any more at-
tractive."

Icc Oh, there's nothing unpleasant," said Mrs. Malt,
Cc nothing that you can notice."

" Nothing at all," said Mr. Malt. They refrig-
erate them, you know. We send our beef to England

by the same process-" '
" There are people," the Senator interrupted, " who

never can see anything amusing in a corpse."

1 " They don't let you in as a matter of course," Mr.
Malt went on. " You have to pretend that you're look-

ing for a relation," ' 1

We had to mention Unele - Sammy," said Mrs.
Malt.

An unele of, Mis' Malt's who went to California
in '49 and was never heaTd of afterward," Mr. Malt

explained. First use he's ever been to his family.
Well; there they were, seven of 'em, lying there looking

at you. yesterday. AR in good condition. I was told
they have a place downstairs for the older ones."

Alexander," said momma faintly, I 'think I
should like « a little brandy in my coffee. "Were there
were there any ladies among them, Mr. Malt? "

" Three," Mr. Malt responded"briskly, " and one of
them had her hair---2'
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lien' please don't tell us about them," momma
exclai ed, and thé silence that ensutd was one of slight
indign tion on the part of the Malt family.

u been seeing the town at all, evenings? " Mr.
Malt in uired of the Sénator.

1 " I an't say I have. We've been seeing so much
of it in he daytime, we haven't felt able to enjoy any-
thing at le g"ht except our beds," poppa returned with his
accusto ed candour.

Ju \ so. - All-.the same theres a good deal going

_ij on in Pa is'after supper?'
" So 've always been told," said the Senator, light-

a 

i'
ing anot * r cigareh.

The 've got what you -might call -characteristie
shows -her You see a lot of life."

Can ou take your ladies? asked the, Sena-
tore

Well- f course you can, but I don't believe they
would find t interesting."

Too eh life," scqid the Senator. I guess that
settles it for me too. I daresay lmlacking in original-
ity an d ent rprise, 'but I generally ask myself abôut
an entertain ient, 'Are Mrs. and Miss Wick likely to

enjoy it? f so well and good. If not, I don't 'as a
rule take it i

He's a ea comfort that "way," remarked momma
to Mrs. Malt,

Oh I d 't frequent them myself," said Mr. Malt
defensively,

à
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Ta g of improprieties," remarked Miss Callis,
"have you seen the New Salon? W-1

There 'was something very unexpected about Miss
Callis; momma complained of it. Her.remarks were
never polished.by reflection. She ealled herself a child
of nature but she-really resided in Brooklyn.

115_ The Senator said we had not.
Then don't you go, Mr. Wick. There's a pie-

ture there
We never look at 8'ueh pietures, Miss Callis,"

momma interrupted.
It's so French," said Miss Callis.

Momma drew her shawl round her preparatory to
withdrawing, but it was too late.

Too French for words," continued Miss Callis.
The poet Lamartine, with note-book and pencil
his hand seated in a triumphal chariot, drawn through

the clouds by beautiful Muses."
Oh >Ysaid momma, in a relieved voice, there's

nothing so dreadfully French about that."
You should have seen it said Miss Callis. It

Was simply ïm noral. I£martine was in a frock coati
There could have been nothing objectionable in

that momma repeated. I supÉm the Muses-
The Muses were not in £rock eoats. They wereP

dressed in their traditions," replied Miss Callis, but
the couldn't save the situation

poor dears.
omma looked as if she wished she had the courage

to ask Miss Callis to, explain.
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In picture gulleries," remarked poppa, we've seen
only the Luxembourg and the Louvre. The Louvre,
I aelmowledge, is worthy of a second visit. But I don't

believe we'Il have time to get rôund again.
We've got to, get a hustle on ourselves in a day

or two," said Mr. Malty as we separated for the night.
There's all Italy and Switzerland waîting for us, and

the 're bound to, be done, because we've ot cireular
tickets. But there's something about this town that I
4te to leaýýe."

He doesn't Imow whether it's the Arc de Triomon the Bois de Boulogne -or the Opera Comi or
.e -Trio 

-Pwhat said Mrs. Malt in affectionate critie* Btor
weyve been here a week over our time now, and he
doesn't seem, able to tear himself away."

III tell you what it is," exclaimed Mr. Malt, pro-
dueing a newspaper, " it's this Éttle old New York'
Herald. There's no use eomparing it with any Ameri-
can newspaper, and it wouldn't be fair to, do so; but I
wonder these French -rags, in a féreigu, to-ngue, aren't
ashamed to, be published in the same capital with it It
doesn't take above a quarter of an hour to read in the
mornings, but it's a quarter of an hourof solid com-

fort that you don't expect somehow abroad. If the New
York Herald were only published in Rome I wouldnt,
mùýd going there?'

T heres something,'-' said poppa, thoughtiully;
we ascended to the third floor, in what Malt saýs.*'

Next day we spent an hour buying trunks for the

I'é

qu
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accommodation of the unattainable elsewhere. Then
kir poppa reminded us that we had an important satisfae-

tion yet to experience. Business before pleasure," he
said certainly. But we've been improving our minds

pretty hard for the last few days, and I feel tle need

of a little relaxation. D. V. and W. P., I propose this

afternoon to make the ascent of the Eiffel Tower. Are
Fil you on?

I W'ill accompény you, Alexander, if it is safey',

said momma and if it is unsafe I couldn't possibly

let you go without me."'
Momma is naturally a person of some timidity, but

when the Senator proposes, to ine-dr any dain er, she

always suggests that he shall do it over her dead body
I forget where we were at the time, but I know that

we had only to walk through the perpetual motion of,
Paris, across a bridge, and down a few steps on the other
side, to find the little steamer that took us by the river
to the Tower. We might have gone by omnibus or by
:fiacre but if we had we should never have ýnown what
a street the Seine is, sliding through Paris, brown in
the open sun, dark under the shadowing arches of the
bridges, full of hastening comers and goers from land-
ing-place to landing-place, up and down. It gave us
quite a new familiarity with the river, which had been
before only a partof the landscape, and one of the things
that made Paris n*nposing. We saw that it was a high-

of traffle, and that the little, brisk, business-like
steamers were full of people, who went about in't.,1em
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because it was the cheapest and most convenient way,
and not at all for the pleasure of a trip by water. We
notieedy too, a differenee in these river-going -people.

Some of them. carried baskets, and some of them. read the
Petit Jçurnal, and they all ctom:fôrtably submitted to,
the good-natured bullying of the mari n-elr in charge.
There were elderly women in blaek, with a button or
two off their tight bodices, and children wïth patehed
shoes carrying an assortment of vegetables and middle-

aged men in slouch hats smoking tobacco that would
have been forbidden by_ publie statute anywhere else.
They all treated us with a respect and eonsideration
whieh we had not observed Mi the Avenue de l'Opera,
and I noticed the Senator vm*"bly expanding * it. There
was also a ma'n and a little boy, and a dog, all lunching
out of the same basket. Afterward, on being requested,
to do so, the dog performed tricks-French ones-to
the enjoyment and eatisfaetion of all three. There
was a great deal of politeness and good feeling, and

if-they were not Capi and Remi and Vitalis in " Sam
Famille it was merely beeause their circumstances
were différent.

As we stood looking at the Eiffel ICower, poppa said
'he thought, if he7 were in my place he woýuldn't describe
it. It's old news," he said and there,-s nothing the

î general publie dislike so much as that. Every hotel-
porter in Chicago knows- that ies three hundred metres
high, and that you ean see through it all the way up.

There it -is, and I feel as if Id passed my boyhood i



Ifo ma and I quite agreed. It had the familiarity
of a demonstration of Euelid, and to the non-engineering
mind was about as interesting. The Senator felt so, well
acquainted with it that he-hesitated about buying a de-

scriptive pamphlet. They want to sell a stran er too
mueh information 'in this ' eountry," he said. " The

meanest American intelligence lis equal ý,o stepping info
an elevator and stepping out again." But he bought
one nevertheless, and was particularly pleased with it,
not only beeause it was the cheapest thing in Paris at

five cents, but because, as he said himself, it contained
an amount of enthusiagni not usuallyavailable at any
price.

The Senator thought, as we entered the elevator at.
the first story, that the accommodation compared very
N%11 indeed with anythIng "in his experience. He had-
only one criticism-there was no smoking-room. We
had a slight difficulty with momma at the second story

-she did not wish to change her elevator. Inside she
gaid she felt perfectly secure, but the tower itself she
knew musi waggle at that height, when once'you stepped
out. In the end, however, we persuaded lier not to, go
down, before she had made the aseent, and she rose to,
the top with her eyes shut. When we finally' got out,

however, the sight of numbers of young ladies selling
Eiffel Tower mementoes steadied lier nerves. She

;4>4 wc";i
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1That way I must say it's a disappointment.
pecting it to be more unexpeeteý; if you under-
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a M-ed with poppa that business premises would never
let on anything but the most stable basis.

It's exactly as Bramley said," remarked the Sena-
tor. Youre up so high that the scenery, so far as

Paris is concerned, beeomes perfectly ridieulous. It
might as well be a map?'

Don't look over Alexander" said momma. It
will fill you with a wild desire to throw yourself down.

It is said always to have that effect.'e
The past ends in this plain at our :Eéet,' quoted

poppa critically from the guide-book,, the future will
there be fulfilled? I suppose they did feà a bit uppish

when theyd got as high as this--but you'd think France
was about the only republie at presept doing b

wouldn't you?
I pointed out the Pantheon down below and St. Eti-

enne du Mont, and poppa was immediately filled with
a poignant regret that we had spent so much time seeing
publie buildings on foot Whereas said he £rom
our present point of view we could have done them all
in ten minil es. As it is, we shall be in a position to,

s'î we ve seen everything there is to be seen in Paris.
Blàmiey won't be able to tell us it's a pity we've missed,

anyth*-g. ][Iowever," he continued we must be con- pe

seientious about it. I've no desire to, play it low down
on Bramley. Ut us walk round and pick out the plam
Of interest he's most likely to -expect to cateh us on,
and look at them separately. I should hate to,

wasdt tellin the truth about a thing like. that."



" We walked round and,ý speeifleally observed the
Ecole des Beaux Arts," the " Palais d'Industrie,"

Liberty Enlightening the World," and other objeets,
poppa ýarefùlly noting against eaeh of them " seen from
Eiffel Tower." As we, made our way to the rivé r side'
we noticed four other people, two ladies and two gentle-

men, looking at the military balloon hanging over Meu-
don. They all had their backs to us, and there was to
me something £Iissm*n*larly familiar about three of those

baeks. While-I was trying to analyse it one of the gen-
tlemen turned, and eaught sight of poppa. In another
instant the highest elevation yet made byeng**neerm*g
skill was the seene of three impetudus American hand-
clasps, and four impulsive American voiees were say-
ing, " Why how do you do! " The gentleman was Mr.
Richard Dod of Chicago, known to our family without
in ption sinee he wore long elothes. Mr. Dod had

come into his patrimony and simultaneously disappeared
in the direction of Europe six months before., since when
we had only heard iaguely that he had lost most of it,
but was inalterably cheerful; and there was nobody,
apparently, he expeeted so little or desired so mueh ïo
see in Paris as the Senator, momma and me. Poppa
-called him " Diek, my 'boy," momma called hinl " my
dear Dieky," I called him plain " Diek," and wlien this
had been going on Iêr, possibly, five minutes, ihe older
and larger of the two ladies of the party swung round
with a majesty I at once associated witb my earlier Lon-
don experienees, and regarded us through her pýince nez.

Ï4.
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There was no mistaking her disapproval. I had seen

it before. We we'e Amerieans and she was Mrs. Por-
theris of Half Moon-street, Piccadilly. 1 saw that she
recognised me and was trying to make up her mind.

whether in view of the complication of Mr. Dod, to
bow or not. But the woman -who hesitates ILS lost, even

though she be a British matron of massive prejuclieffl
and a figure to match. In Mrs. Portheriss instant of
vacillation I stepped forward with such enthusiasm.
that she was compelled to take down her pince nez and

hold out a superior hand. 1 took it warmly, and turned
to my parents with a joy whieh was not in the least

affected. Momma I exelaimed ry to think of
the very last person who would naturally* cross your

mind--our relation, Mrs. Portheris. Poppa, allow me
ýo introduee you to your aunt-Mrs. Portheris. Your
far distant nephew from, Chicago, Mr. Joshua Peter
wick.11

It was a moment tobe remembered-we all said''so
afferwards. Everything hung upon Mrs. Portheris's at-

titude.. But it was imynediately evident that Mrs. Por-
theris considered parents of any kind excusable, even

commendable 1 Her man ner said as much-it also im-

plied, however, that she could not possibly be held
responsible for transatlantie colmections by a fériner

marriage. Momma was nervous, but collected. She
'bowed a distant Waïstgaggle bow, an heirloom in the
familye whieh gave Mis. Portheris to understand that
if any cordiality was to characterise the -occasion it
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would have to ernanate from her. Besides, Mrs. Por-
theris was poppa's relation, and would naturally have
to be guarded against. Pqppa, on the other hand, was
cordiality itself----ýhe always is.

Why, is that so? " said poppa, looking earnestly
at Mrs. Portheris and firmly retaining her hand. Is

this myvery own Aunt Caroline?
At one time," responded Mrs. Portheris with a

cult Smilèý " and I féar, by marriage only."
m y to be sure, to be sure! Poor 'Unele Jimmy'

gave place to another. But we won't say anything
more about that. Especially as youve been equally

unfortunate with your second," said poppa sympathet-
Ïeally. Well, I'm, sure I'm- pleased to meet you
glad to shake you by the hand." He gave that

member one more pressure as he spoke and relin-
quisbed it.

It is extremely unlooked for," replied his Aunt
Caroline and looked at Mr. Dod, who quailed, as if,
he werè in some way responsible for it. confess, I

am not in the habit of meeting my connections pron Meu-
ously abroad." When' we came to analyse the impro-

priety., of this it was difficult, but wÊ felt as a family
very disreputable at the time. Mr. Dod radiated sympa-

thy for us. Poppa looked concerned.
The fact isý" said he, we ought to have called,

on you at your London residence, Aunt Caroline.
if we-had-been able to maite a more protractèd, stay than
just about long enough, as -you might say, to see what

ÎÏ,ý1ý lez- le
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time it was, we would have done so. But you see how
it was."

Pray don't mention it," said, Mrs. Portheris. It
is very unlikely that I should have been at home.ýy

" Then 1hai's all right," -poppa replied with relief.
" London has so, many monuments," murmured

Dicky Dod, regàrding M-rs. Portheris's impressive baek.
It is quite impossible to visit th.em all." -

The view from here," ourrelation remarked in a
leave-taking tone, " îs very beautifui, is itliot?

" Its very extensive," replied poppa,"' but I notice
the inhabitants, round about seem to, think it embraces
the biggest -part of civilisation. I admit it's a good-
sized view, *but thats what I eall enlarging upon it.yy

Come, Mr. Dod, 7" commanded Mrs. Portheris, " we
must rejoin the rest of our party. They are on the other
side?_

Certainly," said Dicky. But you must give ýie
your address, Mrs. Wick. Thanks. And there nowl.

I've been away from, Illinois a good long time, but I'm
not goig to, forget to congratulate Chicago on getting
you once more into, the United States Senate, Mr. Wick
I did what I could in my humble way, you know."

" I know you did, Richard,"' returned poppa warmly,
and if there's any little Co sulship in foreign parts

Ahat it would amuse you to
MIS. Portheris, in the act of exchaufflkg unemotional

farewellewith -mamma, turned round. "Do I under-
stand that you are now a Senator? " she inquired. " I

il M «ý -,W ý _,à:ý , , ý ý - ý ýe 1 4ý---- ý-
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had no idea of it. It certainly a distinetion-an
American distinction,' of course-but you can't help

that. It does you credit. I trust you will use your
influence to put an end to the Mormons."

Ag far as that goes, poppa returned with depre-
cation I believe my business doffl-take me to the Capi-

tol pretty regularly now. But I'd be sorry to think any
more of myself on that account. ýYour nephew, Aunt
Caroline, îs just the same plain American he was be-
eore.

I hope you will vote to. exterminate' them," con-
tinued Mrs. Portheris with decision. Dear me! A

Senator-I suppose you must have a great deal of in-
fluence4, in your own country! Ah, here. are the truants i Î ..

We might all go down in the lift togýther."
The truants appeared looldng eonseious. One of

them, when he saw me, looked astonished as well, and
I cannot say that I-myseif was perféctly unmoved when
I realised that it was Mr. MaflertonI There was no
reason why Mr. Mafferton should not have been at the
top of the Eiffel Tower in the soeiety of Mrs. Portheris,
Mr. Dod, and another, that afternoon, but for the mo-
ment it seemed to me uniquely ama'zm*g. We shook

hands however-it was the only thing to do--and Mr.
Mafferton said. this was indeed a surprise as if it were

the most ordinary thing possible. Mrs. Portheris looked
on at our greeting with an air of objecting to things

">ý,,Qhe had not been taught to, expect, and remarked that'
she had no idea Mr.'Mafferton was one of my London

4ï
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acquaintances. But ihen," she eontinued in a tone
of just reproaeh, I saw so little of you during your
season in town that you might have made the Queên's
acquaintance and all the Ro al Family, and I should
havebeen none the wiser."

It was too Mueli to expect of one's momma that she
should let an opportunity like that slip, and mine. took
hold of it with-both hands.

I believe my daughter did make Victoria's ac-
quaintance, Mrs. Portheris," said she, and we were all

very pleased about it. Your Queen has a very good
reputation in our country. W-e think her a wise sover-
eign and a perfect lady. I suppose you often go to, her
Drawing Rooms."

Mrs. Portheris wore the expression of one passing
4à,through the Stone Age to a somewhat more mobile

penod. I really think," she said, " I should have been
made aware of that. To have had a Young relative pre-
sented without one's knowledge seems loo extraordinary.
No,-" she continued, turning to, poppa, " the only thing
1 heard of this Young ladyý--it came to me in a very
roundabout manner-was that she had goAe home to

be married. Was not that your intention? asked Mrs..
Portheris, turning to me.

cc It >Y as.t said. There was nothing else to say.
Then May I inquire if you fulfilled it?

cc I didilyt IlIrs. Portheris." said I. I was very red,
but not so red as Mafferton. Cireumstances inter.
fered."' I wasPrepared for au inquiry as to what the
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circumstances, were, and privately made up my -mind
that Qxi. Porthezis was too distant a relation to be grati-

fLedvýith such information in the publieity of the Eiffel
Tower. But she merely looked at me with suspicion,

and said it was much better that young people should
discover their unsuitability to one another before mar-
riage than affer. " 1 eau coneeive nothing more shoek-
ing than divorce," said Mrs. Porthe m" , and her tone Mî-
dicated that Ilad probably narrowly escaped it.

We were rather a large party as we made our way
to the elevator, and I found myself behind the others
in conversation with Dicky Dod. It was a happiness to

come tlius unexpectedly upon Dicky Dod-he gave forth
all that is most e arating in our democratic civilisa-

tion, and he was in excellent spirits. As the young lady
of Mrs. Portheris's party joined us I thought 1 found
a barometrie reading in Mr. Dod's countenance that ex-

plained the situation. I remember you," she said
shyly, and there was something in this innocent audacity
and the blush whieh accompanied it that helped me to,

remember her too.., " You came to see nuamma in Half
Moon-street once. 1 am Isabel."

" Dear me! " I replied, " so' you are. I remember
-you had to go upstairs, hadnt you. Plem dont

mind, YY i went on hastily as Isabel looked distýessed,
CC you eouldn7t 'help it. I was very unexpected, and 1
might have been dangerous. How-how you've

-grown! 1 really couldn't think of anýý elé. to
say-
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Isabel blushed again, Dicky observing with absorbed
adoration. It was lovely colour. " You know 1 haven't

reaRy,-" she said, " it's aR one's long £rocks and doing up
one's hairý you know."

" «Nfiss Portheris only came out two months ago,"
remarked Mr. Dod, with the effect of an-nouneing that

Venus had just amin £rom the foam.
0 " Come, young people," Mrs. Portheris exelaimed
from the liff; " we are waiting for you--." Poppa and

momma and Mr. Mafferton were already inside. Mrs.
Portheris stood, in the door. As Isabel entered, I saw

that Mr. Dod was making the wildest efforts to com-
munieate something to me with his left eye.

Come, young people," repeated Mrs. Portheris.
Do you t ifs safé for so many? .asked Dicky

doubtfülly. Suppose anything should give, you
know!

Mrs. Portheris looked undecided. omma, £rom

5- the interior, imm ately proposed to get out.
" Safe as a church remarked the Senator.
" What do you mean, Dod? " demanded Maf-Z,

ferton.
Well it's like this," said Dicky; Miss Wick is

rather nervous about overcrowding and 1 think ies
better to, run no risks myself. You all go down, and

weIl follow you next trip. See?
I suppose you will hardly allowthat, Mr& Wick,-l

eur relation, with ominous porteùt.
"'Est ce que vow voul« à déscendre, momùur f
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inquired the offieial attached to the elevator with some
im atienee.

III doiit see what there is to object tô--I sup-
pose it would be safer" momma replied anxiously,
and the official again demanded if we were going
down.

Not this trip, thank you, said Dicky, and turned
away. Mrs. Portheris, who had taken her seat, rose

with dignity. In that ease," said she, I also will
remain at the top; but her determination-gg*ved'too.-
-late. With a feroeious gesture the little o shut

the door and gave the signal, and Mis. Portheris sank
earthwards a vision of outraged propriety. I felt sorry

for momma.
And nowj" I inquired of Mr. Dod, why was the

elevator not s4 eV'
"-Ill tell -you," said Dieky. Do you know Mrs.

Portheris well?
Very slightly indeed," I replied.
Not well enough to--sort of chum up with. our

party, 1 suppose?'
Not for worlds said I.

Dicky looked so disconsol.te that I was touched.
11, Stillyyy I saidý cc you'd better trot out the circum-

etances Dicky. We ha-ý,en t forgotten what you did
in ý your humble way, you know, at election time. I
Sn promise for the family that weill do anything we

can, You mustnt ask us to poison her., but we might
lead her into the influenza.'-'
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It's this way," said Mr. Dod. How re ly
contracted the Place de la Concorde looks down there

doesn't it! It's like looking through the wrong end of

an opera glass."

I've observed that," I said. It won't be £air to

ýkeep them waiting very long down there on the earth,

you know, Dicky,
Certainly 'ot! Well, as I was saying, your poppa's

Aunt Caroline'is a perfect fiend of a chaperone. By
Jovýe Mamie let's be silhouetted!

Poppa was silhouetted," I said, and the artist

Iturned him out the image of Seniator Frye., Now he

doesn't resemble Senator Frye in the least deoTee. The

elevator is ascénding, Richard."

Richard blushed and loo-ed intently at the horizon
beyond Montmartre.

U see, between Miss Portheris aiýd me, it's this
ay he an recklessly, but with the -vision before

my eyes of mo a on the steps below wanting her
teâ4 I eut «hiirn short.

So far as you are oneerned, Dicky, I see the way
it isy" I interposed s pathetically. The question
is-

Exactly. So it About Isabel. But can't
ind out. It seems t be so diffleult, with an English

girl. Doem!t see o think such a thing as a-a pro-
i)osal exists. ow au American girl is just as
reaid.Yý---

Richar I Mterrupted severely, the ci'cum-

ýIà
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stanm do not require international comparisons. By
the way, how do you happen to be travelling with-
with Mr. Mafferton?

That's exactly where it comes in," Mr. Dod ex-
claimed luminously. You'd think, the way Mafferton

purrs round the old lady, he'd been a friend of the fam-
ily from, the beginning of tüne! Fact is, he met them

two days before they left London. I had known them.
a good month, and the venerable one seemed to take
to me eon'siderably. There wasn't- a cab she wouldn't
let me call, nor a box at the theatre she wouldnt oceupy,
nor a supper she wouldnt try to enjoy. Used to ask me
to tea. Inquired whether I was Righ or Low. That
was awful, because I had to chance it, being Congre-

-gational, but I hit it right-she's * Low, too, strong.
Isabel always made the tea out-of a canister the old
lady kept locked. Singular habit that, loclemg tea up in
a canîster."

You are wandering, Dicky," I said. And Isabel
used to ask you whether you would have muffins or

«brown bread and butter-I know. Go on.»
" Girls heve intuition," remarked Mr. Dod, with

a glance of on which I discounted -with con-
tempt- "Well, then old Mafferton turned up here a
week ago. Since then I haven't been waltzing in as 1
did before. Old lady sSms to, theWs a chance
of keeping the family pure ',,ngEsh---seems to, think
she'd like it better---see? At leasty I take it thai way.

-heys. eousm -to a lord," Die4 added dejectedly, " and you



,know finaneially I've been coming through a cold

Ifs awkward," I admitted, " but old ladies of no
fan2ily are like that over here. 1 know 3Lm. Portheris
is au old lady of no family, beeause she's a connection
of ours, you see. What about Isabel? Can't you teU
the least bit? Il

" Illow can a fellow? She blushes just as 'muéh
when he speaks to her as when I do."

" But are you quite sure," I asked delicately,
whether Mr. Maffeiton *s-m'terested? "

" There's the worst kind of danger of it," Dieky
replied impressively. 1 don't know whether 1 faught
to tell you, but the fact is Mafferton's just got the sack
-I beg your pardon-just been congéed iimself. They
say she was au Almerican and it was a bad case; she be-
haved most un:féelingly." '

" You shouldz:lt believe all you hear,'-" I saidy cc but

I don't see what that has to do with it.'l
" Why, he's just in the mood. to console himself.

What fellow would think twice of being thrown over,
if Portheris were the alternative f Il

" It depends, Dickyl" I observed. You are jump»_
ing at conclusions."

What I hoped," he went on regretfülly -as we took
our places in the élevator, cl was that we , t -travel

together abit and that you wouldnlt d just now and
then tàking old Mafferton off our handsl you know.-*

'cc Dielcyyyp I séd,,,,as we swiftly descended, cg here is

fp
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our itinerary. Genoa, you sS, then Pisa, Rome, N'raples,
Rome again, Florence, Venice, Verona, up through the'
lakes to Switzerland, and so, on. We leave to-morrow.

L5 If we should meet again, I don't promise to undertake
it personally, but MI, see what momma can do*"

lé
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Breakfast with Dicky Dod.
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-C PTER VIII

PoPPA said as we steamed out of Paris that night
that the Presidency itself would not induee him, to reside
there and 1 think he meant it. 1 don't know whether
the omnibus numeros and the correspondances where
you change, or the men sitting staring on the side walks
drinla*ng things for hours at a time, or getting no veo,a..-
tables to speak of with his t, annoyed him. most,
but he was very decided in his views. Momma and I

were not quite so, certain; we had a guilty sense of
ingratitude when we thought of the creations in the
van; but the cobblestones biassed momma a good deal,
who hôped. she should get some sleep in Italy. I had
brealdasted. that morning in the most amusing way with
Dicky Dod at a café in the Champs Elysées-poppa and

momma had an engagement with Mr.'and Mrs. Malt
and couldn't come and in the leniency of the recollec-

tion. I said something favourable about the Arc de Tri-
omphe at sunset,; but I gathered £rom. the Senators

remarks that while the sunset was fine eno*ugh he didn't
see the propriety in using it that way as a background
for Napoleon Bonaparte,-so, to speake

Result is," said the Senator, the intelligent for-
99
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eigner's got pretty nearly to go out of the town to, sS
a eunset without having to think about Abouldr and
Alexandria. But that's Paris all over. There isn't a
street or a publie building, or a statue, or a fountain,
or a thing that doesn't shout at you, 'Look at me!

Think about me 1 Your a atien or your Efe 1
Those Frenchmen don't mind it beeause it only repeats

what theyre always saying themselves, but if youre
a foreigner it gets on your nerves. That city is too uni-
formly fine to be of mueh use to me-it keeps me aU

the time wondering why I'm not in one eternal. good
humoûr to match. There's good old London now

always looks, I should think, just as you féel. Looks like
history, too, and change, and contrast and the different

varieties of the human lot."
I see what you mean- poppa," I said. There's

too mueh equality in Panà, isn't there-to bé interest-
ing"' but the Senator was too deeply engaged in getting
out momma's smelling salts to corroborate this âterpre-
tation.

Y1. It is a very long way to Genoa if you dont stop at
Aix-les-Bains or anywhere--twenty-four hours-but
Mont Cenis.oecurs in the night, whieh is suitable in a
tunnel., There, came a chill through the darkness that
struck to, one's verymarrow, and we àR rose with one
accord and groped à&ut for more rugs. When broad

daylight; came it was Savoy, and we realised what we
had been through. The Senator was inclined to déplore
inissing the realisation of the Mont, Cenis, and ii was

k à



ënly when momma said it was a pity he hadn't taken
a train that would have brought us through in the dayý-
time and enabled him to examine it that he ceased to,
express regret. My parents are often vehicles of phi-
losophy for each other.

Besides in the course of the morning thé Senator
acknowledged that he got more tunnels than he had

any idea he had paid for. They came with a preeipi-
tancy that interfèred immensely with any connected
idea of the scenery, though momma, in my interest, did
ker best to form one. Note, my love," she said, as we
began to penetrate the frontier country, " that majestie

blue summit on the horizon to, the left "-obliteration,
ànd another tunnel! "Don't miss. that jagged Une of

snows justbeyond the baek of poppa's head, dear one.
Quick! they are melting away! "ý--but the next tunnel

was quicker. Put 'down that the daziling purity of
thesé lovely peaks must be realised, for it eannot be
darkness, and the blight of another tunnel. It was very
bard on momma's imagination, and shefinally aecepted
the Senâçtors warning that it -would be thrown com-
pletely out of gear if she went on, and abandoned the

attempt to form, complete sentences between tunnà1.....à.
It was much simpler to exclaim, Splendid! or GIori-

OUS. whieh one could generally do without being in-
terrupted.

-Wè,were not prepared to enjoy anything when we
atrived at Genoa, but there was Christopher Côl-timbus
in -bronze, just outside the dation in a little place by-

f%
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himself, and we felt bound to give him. our attention
before we went any further. He was patting America
on the head both of them, l'fe's*ze and carrving on that-
historical argument with his sailors in bas-relief below;
and he looked a very fine eharacter. As poppa said, he

was just the man you would pick out to discover Arneri-
that ou could see from,

ca. The *Senator also remarked y
the position of the statue, right there in full view of
the travelling publie, that the Genoese thought a lot
of Columbus; relied upon hnn, Mfact, as their biggest
attraction. Momma examined 'him fiom, the carriage.
She said it was most gratifying to see him. there in -his

ow"n home so to speak; but her enthusiasm did not in-
duce her to get out. Momma's patriotism. has always
to be considered in connection with the state of -her
nerves.

The state of all our nerves was healed in a quarter of
an hour. The Senator showed his cou onà somewhat
truculently, but they were received as things of price
with disarming bows and real&glad-ness.- We were led
through, rambling passages into lofty white chambers:
'with marble floors and iron bedsteads, full of sùnplicity
and eleanliness, where we removed. all recollections of
Paris without being obliged to consider a stuffy carpet
or satin-covered furniture. Ital in the persons of the
portier and the chambeirmaid, laid hold of us with. in-
ýeIIigibIe- smil and we were charmed. Inside, the
place was full of long free lines, and cool polished sur
faces, and pleasant eurves. Outside, a thick-fronded
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nalm swayed in the evening wind against a elimbingJr ý
Ihill of many-tinted, many-windowed -houses, in all the

soft colours we knew of before. Wlieiii the portierad-
dressed momm-a. as " Signora " her cup,,6£ bliss ran over,
and she made up her mind that she felt able, after all,
to, go down to, dinner.

Remembering their sentiments, we bowed as slightly
as possible when we saw the Miss Binghams. aeross the
table and the Senator thre-w - that into his voice as he

inquired how the liked la belle Italie so far, and whetter
they had had any trouble with their trunks coming in,

which might have given theMý' to, understand that bis

0liteness was very perfunétory. If they perceived, it,
they allowed it to influence them the other way, how-1
ever. They asked, almost as cordially as if we were
nuddle-elass English people, whether we had actually

survived that tnîp to, Versailles and forbore to comment
when we said we had enjoyed it, beyond saying that if
there was one enviable thing it was the American eapa-_
city for pleasure. Yet one eould see quite plainly that
the vacuum eaused by the absence of tlie A merican
capacity for pleasure was filled in their case by sonié-thing ver iy superior to',lit.

This eity new to'you? asked the Senator as ihe
meal progressed.

" In a sensé, yes, replied Miss Naýcy Bingham.
" We-ve never studied it before," said Miss Cora.

I Ppp9oe it has -à :fascination all its own, YY te-
marked mopu»".

à
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Oh, rather 1 " exclaimed Miss Nancy B'mîghamý
ÎR and 1 reflected that when she was in England she must

have seen a great deal of school-boy society. I decided
M, at once, noting îts effect upon'the lips of a middle-aged..mat

maiden lady,-- that momma must not be allowed to, pick

-up the expression.
,élu It's simply full of associations of old families,

the Dorias, -the Pallavie'n* , the Durazzos," remarked
Miss Cora. Do you gloat on the mediSval?

We're perfeetly prepared to," said the Senator.
I believe we've got both Murray and Baedeker for

this place. Now do you commit your facts to, memory
'before going to bed the night previous, or do you learn
them up as you go along?

Oh," said Miss Nancy Bingham, we are of the
opinion that one should always visit, these places wi
a mind prepared. Though I myself have no objection
to carrying a'guidembook, provideà it is covered with
brown paper."

Then you acquire it all beforehand," commented
the Senator. That I must say, is commendable of
you. And it's eertainly the only business-like way of
proceeding. The aniount of time a person loses fooling-_

over Baedeker on the spot-"
One of us does," acknowledged Miss Nancy. We

take it in turns. And I musi say it is generally my
sister." And she turned to, Miss Cora who blushed
and said, " How can you, Nancy!

And you use her, for that partieular publie build-
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mg or historie seene, as a sort of portable, self-acting
refèrence library," remarked_ poppa. That's an idea
that commends itself to me daughter, in connection
with you-

I was about to reply in terms of deprecation,- when
a confusion of sound drifted in from. the street, of arriv-
ing cýbs and expostulating v'ices. The Miss Binghams
looked at each other in consternation and said with one

aceordy "It was tlie Fulda
Was itý " inquired poppa. Do you refer to the

German Lloyd steamship of that name?
We do," said Miss Nancy. About an hour ago

we were sure we saw her steaming into the harbour;"
She eomes from New York I suppose," momma

remarked.
She dffl indeed," said Miss Nancy, and she's

been lying at the docks unloadig Americans ever since
she arrived. And here they are. Cora, have you fin-
ished?

Cora said she had and without further parley the
ladies rose and rustled, away. Their invading fellow-

countrymen gratefully took their places, and the Senator
sent a glance of scorii*';àfter them strong enough to make

them. turn round. After dinner, we saw a collection
of cabin trunks and" valises standing in the entrance

hall labelled ]BINGHAM, and knew thàt Nancy

and Miss Cora were again M* flight before the Nemesis
of the American Eagle. I* wiR not repeat poppas senti-
ment&
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On the hotel doorstep next'morni'ng'waited Ales-
sandro Bebb*L IIe waited for us-an hour and a half; 5

beeause momma had some re-packing to, do and we were
going on next day. Nobody had asked him to wait, but
he had a carriage ready and the look of having been
ordered three months previously. He presented his eard
to the Senator, Who glanced at him and said, Do I
look as if I wanted a shave?

Alessandro Bebbini smiled-an olive flash of pity
and amusement. I make nôt the shava Signore," he
said, I am the courier-for your kind dispositione I
am here."

You should never judge foreigners by their appear-
ance, Alexander rebuked momma.

Well, Mr. Bebbini," said the Senator, I guess
'You see the told me in-Vve got to apologise to you. y

side there that I should probably fîmd a-a tonsorial
artist out here on the steps -poppa never minds tell-

-ing a story to save people's féelin'gs. But you haven't
le-il,:2 convinced me," he continued, " that I've got any use

for a courier."
" You wish see Genoa-is it not
" Well, yes," replied the Senator, it is."

Then with me you come alonga. I will translate
you the eity-shoppia, pallass-wat you like. Also I
am not dear man neither. In the season yes. Then I
am very dear. But now is nobody."

What does your time cost to buy? demanded

ON)a*
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Very cheap price. Two francs one hour. Ten
francs one day. But if with you I travel, makearrangir

mento, you und'stan, look for traina='otel, biglietto,
ba'aaalia-then I am so little you laugh. Two 'undred
franc the month! " and Alessandro, indicated with every
muscle of his body the amazement he expécted us to,
féel. 

4»

The Senator turned to the ladies of his family.
Now that I think of it," he said, " travels in Italy

are never written without a courier. People wouldn't
believe they were authentie. And Bramley said if you
really wanted to enjoy yourself it was folly not to en-
gage one.7y

" I suppose there's more choice in the season,"

-,;said momma, glancing disapprovingly at Ales'sandro's
swarthy eollar. And I conféss 1 should have expected
them to be garbed more pieturesq:aely."

Look at his language," I remarked. You cant
have everything.

The Senator said that was so. I believe you can
eome along, Mr. Bebbini," he said; we're strangers
here and we'11-get you to help us to enjoy qurselves for
a month'ýn the terms you name.- 'You can begin right
away-

Alessandro bowed and waved us to the earriage. It
was only the ordinary commercial bow of Italy, but 1

could see that it made a difference to momm He saw
us seated and was elimbing on the'box when poppa in-
terfered.' Theres-no, use trying to work it that 'ayy
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he said; " we eant ask you to, twist your head off eyery
time you emit a piece of information. Besides, there's

no sense in your niding on the box when there's an extra
seat. You won% crowd us any, Mr. Bebb**, and 1

guess we 'ean refrain from discussing family matters
for one hour."

Sowe started, with Mr. Bebbini at short range.
I think," said he, C4 you lika first off the 'ouse of

Cristoforo Colombo."
I don't see how you Içiiew," said pop 1 pa, " but you

are perfectly correct. Cristoforo was one of the most
distinguished Amerieans on the roll of history, and we,

aiso, are Americans. At once, at once to the habitation
of Cristoforo."

Alessandro leaned forward impressively.
" Who informa you Cristoforo, Colombo was Ameri-

cano? Better you don't believe these other guide-
ignoranta fella. Cristoforo was Genoa man, born here,
you und'stan'? Italiano. Only live in erica a li1Y
W'ile-to discover, you und'stan'2

Mr. Bebbm'*," said poppa, if you go around cou-
tradieting Americans on the subjeet of Christopher
Columbus your business will decrease. As a matter of

fact, Christopher wasn't born, he was made, and A meriea
made him. He has every right to, el to be considered
an American, and it was a little careless of not t»
have foundecI there. We make excuffls for

quite true he had very little time at hisdispoul
but we -féel it, the whole nation of S, to this dà'y- ý9

Cw
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The Via Balbi was cheerfully crooked and crowded,
it had the modern note of the street car, anà the iiiedi-
Sval one of old women, arms akim , in -the- nodks and

recesses, selling big black eherries and bursting fgs.
Even the old women tho«ugh as momma complained'

wore postilion basques and bell skirts, certainly in an
advanced stage of usefulness, but of -unmistakable gene-
sis-just what had been popular in Chicago a year or two
before.

Really, my love," said momma, " I don't know
whai we shall do for description in Genoa, the people

seem to wéar no elothes worth mentioning whatever."
We eoncluded that all the city's characteristieally Italian
garments were in the wash; they depended in novel eut

and colour from, every window that did not belong to
a: bank or a university; and sometimes, when the side
sfreet was narrow and the houses high, the effeet was
quite imposing. Poppa , asked Alessandro Bebbini

whether they were expecting royalty or anything, or
whether it was like this every washing day, and we

gathered that there was nothing unusual about it.
But poppa*said I had better mention ît so, that people

might be prepared. Personally, I rather liked the
display, it gave sueh. unexpected colour and incident
to those high-shouldering, narrow byý-ways we looked

down into from the upper level of the Via Balbi,
where only here and there the sun strove through,
and all - the rest was a rich toned mystery; but
there may Il others like omma whoP prefer the
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elothes line of the Occident and the privaey of the back
yard.

The two sides of the Via Poverina almost touched
foreheads. " Yes," said Alessandro Bebb** apolo-
getically, " it is a ver' tight street?

Poppa was extremely pleased with the appearance of
the house of Christopher Columbus, whieh Alessandro
pointed out in the Via Assorotti. It was a eomfortable
looking edifice, with stone giants supporting the arch

of tht-doorway, in every respect suitable as the residence-
of a retired navigator of distinction. Poppa said it was

very gratifying to find that Cristoforo had been able'
in his declining years, when he was our only European
representative, to keep his end with eredit to
America.

You so often found. the former abodes of glorious
names with a modern rental out of all proportion with

their historie interest. This house, poppa caleulated,
would let to-day at a figure discreditable néither to Cris-
toforo himself, nor to the United States of America.

Mr. Bebbini, unfortunately, eould not tell him, what
that figure was. b

On the steps of San ý Lorenzo Càthedral momma
paused and cast a searching glance into all the corners.

Where are the beggars? " she inquired, not with-
out injury. I have aWays been given to understand
that church entrances in Italy were disgracefùUy

thronged with beggars of the low-est type. I have never
seen a picture of a sacred building without themi

Je
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So that was why you wanted so, much smallchange,
Augusta," said the Senator. Mr. Bebbini says there's
a law against them now'adays. Now that you mention
i4 Pm disappointed there too. Municipal progress in
Italy is something you've not prepared for somehow.

I daresay if we only knew it, they're thinking of light-
ing this town with electricity, and the Board of Alder-
men are considéring contracts for cable cars."

Do not inquire, Alexander," begged momma, but
the Senator had. fallen behind with Mr. Bebbini
earnest conversation, and we gathered that its import
was entirely modern.
It was our first Italian church and it was impressive,
for a President of the French Rçpublie had just faUen

to, the knife of an Italian assassin, and from. the altar
to, the door San Lorenzo was in mournmg and in pen-

ance. Masses for his soul's repose had that day been
said and sung; near the door hung a request for the
prayers of all good Christians to, this end. Many of the
grave-eyed people that came and went were doubtless
about this business, but one, I know, was there on a pri-
vate errand. He prayed at a chapel aside, kneel*n'g on
the floor beside the railings, his cap in his hands, grasp-
mg it just as the peasant in The Angelus grasps his. In-
side the altar hung a picture of a pitying woman, and
there were candles anà foolish. flowers of tinisel but

beside these, many tokens of hearts, gold and silver,
thick below the altar, crowding the partition- *all&

The hearts were grateful ones-Alessandro, explained



in an under-tone--brought and left by many who had
been pr ed from -yiolent death by the saint there,

and he 7ýr1O knelt was a workman just froýM hospital,
who had fallen, with his son, from a building. The boy
had been killed, the father only badly hurt. Hi heart

token was the last-a little common -thing-and tied
with no reloiceful ribbon b with a serap of erape. I

hoped Heaven would see th crape as weR as the tributè.
When we went away hý was still kneeling in his patched.
blue cotton clothes, and as the saint had very beautifiil
kind eyes, and all the tinsel flowers were standing '
the glowing light of stained glass, and the voice of the
Church had begun to'Èpeak too, through the organ, I
daresay he went away comforted.
1 Momma says there is only one thing she recollects
elearly about San Lorenzo, and that is the' Chapel of
St. John the Baptist. This does not remain in her mem-
ory beeause of the Cinquecento sereen or the altar-

eanopy's porphyry pillars whieh we know we must have
seen because the guide-book says they are there, but
because of the fact that Pope Innocent the Eighth had
it closed to our sex for a long time, except on one day
of the year, on account of Herodias. Momma considered

this extremel * * ous of In .y inyidi ocent the Eighth, and sai.d
it was a thing ne man except a Pope would have thought

of doing. What annoyed poppa was that she seemed,
to hold Alessandro Bebbii responsible, and covered

with reproaches, in the guise ùf argument, whieh
Èe iieither deserved nor understood. And when poppa
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suggested that she was probably as mueh to blame for
Ilerodia2s conduet as Mr. Bebbini was for the Pope's,

she said that had nothing whatever to do with it, and she
thanked Illeaven she was born a Protestant anyway,

distinctly implying that Herodias was a Roman Catho-
lie. And if poppa didn't wish her back to give out alto-

grether, would he p-lea*se return to the carriage.
We wandered through a palace or two and thought

how interesting it must have beeù to be rich in the days
Of " Sir Horatio, Palavasene, who robbed the Pope to
pay the Queen." Wealth had its individuality in those

days, and expressed itself with truth and splendour in
sculpture, and picture, and tapestry, and preeious things,
with the pieÎuresqueness of eontrast and homage. As
the Senator said, a banquet hall did not then suggest
a Fifth Avenue hairdressees saloon. But now the G-eno-
ese merchant-princes would find that their state had lost
its identity in machine made imitations, and that it
would be iiiore dist to, be poor, sinee poverty
is never counterfeited. ut poppa, deeaed to go as
far as that.

Alessandro, as we drove round and up the winding
roads that take one io the top of Genoa-the hotels and
the palaces and the churehes are mostly at the bottom-
was of joyous and rapid information. Especially

did he continue to be communicative on the subject -of
Christopher Columbus, and if we are not now assured
of the school, that discoverer attended in his youth, and
the altar raila before whieh he took the first communion

mou n2,-.



Sm: I find that we are too credulous a family to
travel in safety with a courier. When you arrive at tlie
'hotel to-morrow, therefore, you wïll discover that we

Ille,

Mu ",
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of his early man«h d, and the occupation of his wife's
parents, and many other matters concerning bim, it is
the fault of history and not that of Alessândro Bebbini.

After a cathedral and a palace and a long drive, this
was bound to have its effect, and I very soon saw re-
sentment in the demeanour of both my parents. So

much so, that when we passed the family group in mem-
ory of Mazzini, and Alessandro explained dramatically
that " the daughter he sitta down and eryo because his
father is a-dead," poppa said, " Is that so? 'I without the

faintest show of e±eitement, and momyna -declined even
to look round.

It was not uÊtil the evening, however, when we were
talking to some Milwaukee people, that we rememberedý
with the assistance of Baedeker and the Milwaukee

people, a number of facts about Columbus that deprived,
Alessandro's information of its commercial value, while

leaving his ingenuity, sp to speak, at par. The Senator
was so much annoyed,. as he had made a special. note
of the state of preservation in which. he had found the
dwelling of our discoverer, that he had recourse to the

most unscrupulous means of relieving us of Alessandro
o was to present himself next morning at eleven..,

He wrote an impulsive letter to "A. Bêbbm*i, Esq.
which ran:
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have fled by an earlier train. We take it £rom no per-
sonal ob* etion to your societjý but from a rooted and
uneonqu ble obiection to brass facts. I enelose your
month's salary and a warning thàt any attempt to follow
me will be fruitless and expensive.

Yours truly,
i. P. WICIK.11

The Senator assured me aîterwards that this was
absolutely necessary-that A. Bebbini, if we introdueed
him in any quantity, would ruin, the sàle of our work,

and if he 4ceompanied us it would beimpossible to
keep him, out. He said we ought to apologize for having
even mentioned him in'a book of travels which we hope
to see taken seriously. And we do.

'e
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CHAPTER IXO

MommA wishes me to staté' that the word Italyý m
any language, will for ever be laissociated in her mind
with the journey fýom Genoa ïo, Pisa. We had our own,

lunch basket, 80 no baneful anticipation of eutlets fried
in olive oil marred the perfect satisfaction with wýàch
we looked out of the windows. One window, almoét the

whole way, opened on a low embankment whieh emed
garden wall. Olives and lemon trees grew y4gxld à-

and droppe-d over, and it was always dippin In. tÙË"sýun-

light to show us the roses and the shad walks of the
Villas-inside, white and remote; now d then we saw

the pillared end of a verandah a «Placst Neptuné

ruling a restricted fountain area. Out of re other win-

dow stretehed the blue Gulf of Genoa all becalmed

and smiling, with freakish. little points and headlines,

and here and there the white blossom of a sail.,, The
Senator counted eighty tunnels-he wants, that, fact

mentioned too-some of them so, short that it w",
shutting one's eyes for an instant on the élivee and,-t e

sea. Nevertheless it was an idyllie journey, and at four
olelock in the afternoon. we saw tàe Leaning Tower from

afàr, describi-ng the p"cq*w angle that it does in the iRus-
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ated geographies. Momma was charmed to recognise
it, she blew it a kiss of adulation and acelaim, while we

yet wound about among the environs, and hailed it
Pisa 1 It was as if she bowed to, a celebrity, with

the homage due.
What the Senator called our attention to, as we drove

to th$,hotel was the conspicuous part in municipal poli-
tics played by that little old browù river o. In most
places the riparian féature of the landscape is not in-
sisted on-you have usually to go to the suburbs to find

it, but in PïM it is a sort of main street, with the. town
sitting comfortably and equally on each side of it look-

9 on. Momyna and I both-liked the idea of a river in
town seenery, and thought it might be copied with ad-
vantage in America, it afforded such a gcýpd excuse for
bridges. Pisa's three arched stone o es made a reason
for settling there in themselves -in ýç opinion. The

Benator, however, was agalinst it on couservîney grounds,
and asked us what we thought of the population of
Pisa. And we had to, admit thàt for the size of the
bouses there werent very many people -abiout. The

garno was almost empty except for desolate cab-
men, and they werejust as eager and hospitable to us
and our tranlo as they haà been M* Genoa.

In the Piazza del Duomo we expected the Cathedral,-
the Ikanin Tower, the Baptistry, and the Campo _4
Santo. We did not expect Mxs. Portheris; at lèast,

neither, of my parents did-1 knew engugh about Dicky
Dod not to be surprisea at any combination he might

vr
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effect. There they all were in the middle of the square
bit of meadowr apparently waiting for us, but really,
I have no doubt, getting an impression of the atchi-
tecture as a whole. I could tell from M, rs. Portheris's
attitude that she had acknowledged herself to be grati-

fied. Strange to relate, her gratification did not dis-
appear when she saw that these mediSval cirelim ces
ineonsistently compel her to recognise ver mod-

ern American connections. She approached us quite
blandly, and I saw at once that Dicky Dod had been
telling her that poppa's chances for the Presidency
were consi*dered certain that the Spanish Infanta had

stayed with us while she was in Chicago at the Exhibi-
tion, and that we fed her from gold plate. It was aU
in Mrs. Portheris's manner.

Another unexpected. meetin she exclainied.
My dear Mrs. Wick, you are, looking worn out! Try

my sal volatile-I insist 1 " and in tia:e general greeting
momma was seen to back violently away from a long,

silver bottle in every direction. Poppa had to intèrfere.
" If it's all the same to you, Aunt Caroline he said,
" Mis. Wick is quite as usual, though I t1iink the Middle
Agedness of ihis country is a Ettle trying for her at

this time of year. Slàe's just a little upset this'morning
by seeing the cook plucking a rooster down in the back-
yard before he'd killed it. The rooster was in great
affliction, you see, and the way he crowed got on mom-
ma s nerves. SWs been telling us about it ever since,
But we hope it will pass off."

*eà
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Mn. Portheris expanded into that ine-vitable British
story of the officer who reported of certain tribes that
they had no manners and the*r eustoms were abomina-
ble, and I, at a mute invitation from, Dicky, stepped
aside to get the angle of the Tower £rom a better point
of view.

Mr. Dod was depressed, so much so that he. came to,
the point at once. I hope you had a good time

Genoa he said. We should have been there now
only I knew we should never catch up to you if we
didn't skip something. So 1 heard of a case of cholera

there, and didn't mention that it was last year. Quite
enough for Her Ex. I say, ýhough-it's no use."

Isn't it? " said I. Are you sure?
Pretty confoundedly certain. The British lion's

getting there, in great shape-the brute. AU the
widow's arranging, With the widow it's 'Mr. Dod,

ÏA yoli, will take care of me, wonIt you? 1 or Come now,
Mr. Dod, and tell me all about buffalo shooting on your
native prairies ý-and Mr. Dod is a rattled jay. There's
something about the mandate of amiddle-aged British

female.,"
"I should th*nlç there was! 1 said.

Then Maffy, you see, walks in. They don't seem
to have much > conversation-she regfflarly brightens
up when 1 come along and say somethig cheerfül-
'but he's gradually making up his mind that the best

t an-y too good for him.""
Perhaps we don't begin so well lin America,

'Ire
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interrupted thoughtfully. But then, we don't develop
into Mrs. Ps either."

Dieky seemed unable to follow my line of thought.
I must say,". he went on resentfully, " I like-well,

just a smell of constancy about a man. A fellow that's
thrown. over ought to be in about the same shape as a
widower. But not mueh Maffy. I tried to, work up his
feelings over the Arnerican girl the other night-he'was
as calm! "

" Dicky," said I, " there are subjects a man must
keep sacred. You must not speak to Mr. Mafférton of
his first attaehment again. They never do it in Eng-
land, except for purposes of fietion?'

" Well, I worked that racket all I knew. I even
téld ý him. that erican girls as often as not changed

their minds."
"Richard! He will think I-what will he think

of American girlst It was excessively wrong of you
to say that-I might almést eall it criminal! "

Dieky looked at me in pained surprise. " Look here,
Mamie," he said, Cc a fellow in my fix, you know! Don't
get exeited. How am I going to, confide in you unless
you keep your hair on!

may I ask, did Mr. Mafferton sa when von
told hùn that? " I asked sternly.

He said-now yoù'Ilbe madder than ever. I won't
tell YOU."

Mr. Dod-Dieky, haven't we -been friends £romý
iùfaney-



Played with the same rattle. Cut our teeth to-
gether."

" Well then--
" Well then he said do you mind putting your

parasol, straigýt?, I like to, see the person Im ta
to, and besides the sun is on the other side. He said he
didn'tthink it was a privilege that should be extended
to all cases."

He did, did he? I rejoined ealmly. That's like
the British-isn't it?

It would have made sueh a complication if I'd
kicked him," eonfessed Mr. Dod.

The Senator, momma, and Mxs. Portheris stood in
the eathedral door. Isabel and Mr. Mafferton occupied
the middle distance. Mr. Mafferton stooped to add a
poppy to a sleùder handful of wild flowers he held out

to her. Isabel was looldng back.,
It will be pleasant insl'de the Duomo I said.

Let us go " on. I féel warm. I agree with you that
the situation' is serlous, Diéky., Look àt those ýcppies!
When an En shm an does that you may make up your
mind to the worst. But I don't think anybody need

have the slightest respect for the aflections of Mr. Ma£-
ferton.

Inside the Duomo, it was plessant, and cool, and
there was a réligious light that gave one an oppor-
tunity for reflection. I *was so much, engaged in re-

:Rec4ion -that I fâiled to notice the shape of the Duomo,
but I have. sinee learned that it was a basiliea, in the

i 'Ye
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foïm of a Latin cross, and was simply full, « thm*gS
whieh should heve claimed my attention. a took

Iý1_ re% M
copious notes from. whieh I see that the Madonna and
Child holy water basin was perfectly sweet, and the epis-
copal throne by Uervellesi in 1536 was the finest piece

of tarsia work in the world, and the large bronze hang-

ing lamp by Vincenzo Possento was the object whieh
assisted Galileo to invent the oscillations, of the pendu-
lum. The Senator was much taken with the inlaid

wooden stalls in the choir, the subjects were so lively.
He and his Aunt Caroline nearly came to words over a
monkey regarding its reflection in a looking glass,'done

ith a realism, which Mrs. Portheris eonsidered little

short of profane, but which poppa found quite an excusa-
ble filip to devotions whieh must have been such an all

day business in the sixteenth century. - Outside, how-
ever, poppa found it difficult, to approve the façade. To
throw four galleries over the street door, he said, with no

visible means of getting into them, or possible ob"ect
for sitting there, was about the most ridiculous waste
of building space he had yet observed.

But then," said Dicky Dod, who kept his diseonso-

late place by my side, " they didn't seem to know how

to waste enough in those pre-elevator days. Look at the
pictures and the bronzes and th« marble columns inside
there--ten times as much as they had any use for. They
just jieaped ît up."

That's soy Dicky, my boy," replied, poppa; we

eould cover more ground with the money in our cen-
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tury. ]But you've got to remem r hat they hadn't
any other way worth mentioning of spending the taxes.

Religion, so to, speak, was the boss contractor's only
line."

Diek remarked that it had to, be admitted he
worked it on the square, and momma said that no doubt
people built as well as theyknew how at that time,, but

nothing should induee her to add her weight to the top
of the Leanin Tower.

It is very remarkable and impressive," said mom-
th'nia e idea of its hanging over that way all these

centuries, just on the drop and never dropping, but who
knows that it may not eome down this very day!

My dear niece, if 1 may call you so," remarked
-Mis. Porthe7*1 urbanely, " it was thus that the builders
designed this eat monument to stand; in its inclina-

tion lies the triumph of their art."
ean't say I agree with you there, t Caro-

line," said Poppa; that tower was never meant to stand
erooked. It's a very serious defeet, and if it happened

nowadays, it would justify any MunkipgI Board in re-
pudiating the eontraet. Even those fellows, you- see
were too sick (to go on with it, in every case. Begun

by Bonanùs 1174. Bonanus saw what was going to
happen and gave it up at the third storey. Then Bene.

-nato, had his show, got it up to, four,, and quit, 1203.
-The next architeet ýwas--let me see-Willl%'am of Inns-
bruck Ile put on a couple more, and «hy that time it'

bepn to, look dangerous. But nothing happened from
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1260 to 1350 and it struck TomasoPisano that nothing
would happen. He risked it anyhow, 'ran up another
storey, put the roof on and came in for the credit of
the whole miracle. I expect Tomaso is at the bottom,
of that idea of yours, t Caroline. He would natu-
rally give the reporters that view."

Mrs. Portheris listened. with a toleranee as badly
put on as any garment she was wearing. I do not usu-

ally make assertions," she said when poppa had fkished,
without being con-vinced of the faets," and I beeame IZ

aware for the first time that her upper lip wore a slight
moustache.

Weil, you'11 excuse me, Aunt Caroline
All my life I have heard of the teaning Tower

of Pisa as a feat of architecture replied his Aunt Caro-
line firmly. I do not propose to have that view dis-
turbed now."

Perhaps it was so, my dear love put in momma
deprecatingly, and Mr. Dod, with a frenzied wink at
poppa, called his attention to the ridiculous Pisan habit
of putting immovable fiinged carriage-tops on cabs.

CI It undoubtedly was," said Mïs. Portheris with
an embattled front.

CI But-Great Scott; aunt-V- exëlaimed poppa, reck-
lesslyy II think what this place was like-all. marsh,
with the sea right alongside; not four miles off as it

-is now. Why, you couldnt base so much as a calcula-
tion. on it 1

I mile say," said Igm. -Portheris in severe sur-
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prise) " I Imew that Ameriea had made great advances
in the world of invention, but I did. not expect to fÉnd.
what looks miteh like jealousy of the achievements -of an

Ktolder civilisation."
The Senator looked at his aunt, then he put his hat

further back on his head and cleared. his throat. I
prepared for the worst, and'the worst would undoubt-
edly have eome if Dieky Dod had not suddçffly remem-
bered having seen a man with a foreign telegram. look-

g for somebody in the Cathedral.
It's a féat! " reiterated Mrs. Portheris as the Sena-

-tor left us in pursuit of the man with the telegram.
It's fourteen feet," cried the Senator from a safé

distance, Ci out of »e perpendicular! and left us to
take the consequences.

4
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CHAPTER X.

Wimiv momma reported to me Mrs. Porthe Mîs
-proposition that we should, make the rest of our Conti-
nental trip as one*undivided party, I found it eult
-to understand.

These sudden changes of temperature," I re-
markedy are trying to the constitution. Why this

desire for the society of three unabashed America
like ourselves?

That's just what I wondered," said momma.
For you ean see that she is full of insular prejudiee

against our great countr She makes no attempt to dis-
uiseit?y

She never did," I assented.
She said it seemed so extraordinary--quite proýi-

dential-meeting relatives abroad in this -way, MoIn-
ma continued and she thought we ought to follow
it up

".Are we going to? I inquired.
My goodness, gracious no, love! There are some

things my nerves eannot stand the strain of, and one
of them is your poppa's t Caroline. The Senator

smoothed it over. e said he was sure we were very
126
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much obliged, but our time was limited, and he thought
we could get a-round faster alone?'

Well 1 said I, do not understand it unless
Dieky has persuaded her that poppa is to, be our next

ambassador to, St. James's."
She was too, silly about Dicky," said momma.

She said she* really was afraid, befère yèu appeared,
that young Mr. Dod was conee*v*g an atta
for her Isabel, whose affections lay quite in another
direction; but now her mind was entirely at rest. I

don't remember her woids she uses so, many, but she
was trying to, hint that poor Dieky wasan admirer of

yours, dearest." IÏ
I faney she suceeeded-as far as that gops," I

remarked.
Well, yes, she made me understand her. So I felt

obliged to tell her that, though Dieky was a lovely
fellow and we were all very fond of anything of
that kind was, out of the question."

And - what I asked was her reply to that?
VShe seemed to, think I was, prevaricating. She

said she knew what a mothWs hopes and féars were.
They seem to, take a very low view," added MoInula

austerely. " of friendship between a young man anýd a
'young woman m England!

I should think so! said 1 absent-mindedly.
]Dieky haWt made love to, me for three years.ýy

Whai!
Nothin& monima, deaiý'-* I replied kindly. Only



I wouldn't contradiet Mrs. Portheris again upon that
point, îf 1 were you. She will think 1t so improper
if Dieky isiî't my admirer, dont you ýee?

But Mrs. Portheris's desire to join our party stood
revealed. ][Ier constant chaperonage of Dicky was get-

ting a liffle trying, and she wanted me to relieve her.
Ilélt so deeply for themboth, refleeting upon the situa-

tion, that I experienced quite a glow of virtue at the
thought of promise to Dieky to stay in Rome till his
party arrived. They were going to Siena y
Dod. could not undertake to explain-he had never
heard of anything cheerful in connection with Siena.

My idea is," said the Senator,," that in Rome
we were on our -way there-" we'Il find our work eut
out for us. Thi-nk of the objects of interest involved

from, Romulus and Remus down to, the present Pope!
I should like my salts before I begin," said mom-

ma, pathetieally.
"0 two thousand years," continued the Senatorvr

impressivély, and every year you may be sure has
left its architectural 

imprint.Dôes Baedeker say that, Senator? I asked, with
a certain'severity

No the expression lis entirely my own; vou may
take it down and use it freely, Two thousand years of
xemains is what weve got 'before us in Rome, and
pretty-well scattered too--nothing like the convenience
of Pisa. I expect we shall. have to, allow at least four
4" for it. Thgt Piazza del Duomo," eontinued poppa,

î
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thoughtfully, " seems to have been laid out with a view
to the American tourist of the future. But I don't sup-
pose that - kind of forethought is commony

" How exquisite it was, that eluster of white marble
relies of the past on the boso. m- of dusky Pisa. It :Ire-
Minded me," said monll=, poetieally, " of an old maih-

pearls.5>
" I should suggest," said the Senator to me, " that

you make- a note of that. -A little- sentiment won't do
us any harm-just a little. Aýd they are like an old
maid's péarls in eonnection with thât middle-aged, one-

horse little city. Or 1 should say a widow's-Pisa was
once a bride of the sea. A grass wid'ow's," improved
the Senator. It's all meadow-land round there--did

you notice?
I did not>" I saidcoldly; " but, of course, if rm

to call Pisa a grass widow, ft will have to.b'e. - Although
warn you, poppa, that in case of any critie being able

to arise 'and indicate that it is laid out in oyster beds,
I shall make it plain that the respomibility is yours."

We were speeding through Tuscany, and the vine-
garlanded trees in the orchards, clasped. hands and.

danced. along with us. The sky would have told us we
were in Italy if\w,e had come on a magie earpet without
a compass or a time-table. . Poppa says we are not,

under any cireumstances, to mention it more than once,
but that we might as well explode the fallacy that there

is anything like it in America., There isn't. Our eerq&
leau is very. beautifully blue, but in Italy one aiscovers

î
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by contrast that it is an intellectual, blue, filled with
light, high, provocative. The sky that bends over Tus-

eany is the very soul of blue, deep, soft, intense, im-
penetrable the sky that one sees in those little easual

bits of landscape behind the shoulders of pre-Raphaelite
Saints and Madonnas; and here and there a lake, giving
it back with delight, and now and then the long slope
of ahill, iith an old yellow-walled town ereeping up,
castlé crowned and raggedly trimmed with olives; and
so many ruins that the Senator, summoned by momma

to look at the last in view, regarded it with disparýa'g- eI-
ment, whieh he did cnot attempt to conceal. He won-

dered he said that the Italian Government, wasn't
ashaméd of having such a lot of them. They might be

picturesque, but they weren't creditable; they gave you
the impression that the country was on the down grade.

You needn't call my attention to any more of them,

-71 Augusta," he added; "but if you see any building
'Mýr 1

that looks like progress, now, anything that gives you
the idea of modern improvements inside, I shouldn't like
to miss it." And he returned to the thirty-second page
of th *0 Sunday New York 'World.

I sometimes wish said momma that I were not
the only person in this family with the artistie tempera-
ment.'

Sometimes we stopped at the liffle yellow towns and
saw quite closely their queer old defencies aiid belfiýrs
und elock towers, and guessed at the pomegranates and
oleanders behind their high courtyard walls. They had
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musical names, even in the mouths of the railway
ar ds, who sang every one of them with a high note

and a full octave on the syllable of stress-" Rosign-
ano! Carmiglia! The Senator was fascinated -ith--

the spectacle of a railway guard who could express him-.
self intelligibly, to say'nothing of the charm; he spoke,.
of introducing the system in the United States, but we
tried it on "New Yorký" Washington," K

City, and it didn't see>ý -the same.
It was at, Orbatelloý 1 think, that we made the fiav-
elling aéquaintanee of the enterprising littlé' gentleman

to whom momma still mysteriously alludes as " il clapir
tano." He bowed ceremoniously as he entered the car-

riage and stowed the inevitable enormous valise in the
rack and his eye brightened intelligently as he saw we
were a family of American tourists. He wore a rather

seamy black uniform 'e and a soft felt hat with cocks'
féathers, droopin.g ovér it, and a sword and a ridiculously

amiable expression for a man. I don't think he was five
feet high, but his mbustache and his fléathers and hi.ý

sword were out of all pIroportion. There was a geiitle
trustful exuberance about him whieh suggested that,
although it was possibly twentyý-f1ve years since he wgs
born, his age was much less--than that. He twirled"his
moustache in voluble silence for ten minutes while we all

:furtively scrutinised him, with the eu-'osity inspired by
a foreigner of anyý size, and then--with a smile of conr.
scious sve.etness he asked the Senator if- he might take
the liberty te gîve the trouble to, see the English news-

'qe
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paper for a few seconds only. I should be too thank-
fui," he added.

" Why certainly," said poppa, miieh:gratified. I
see you spikkum English," he added encouragingly.

" I speak-um, si. I have leàrned some-a few of
them. But 0 very baddili I speak them! "

guess that's just your modesty," said..,poppa
kindly. But that's not an English Paper, you know
-it's published in New York."

" Ah! " he exclaimed with enthusiasm. That will
be much 'uch the more pleasurable for me." His eyes

shone with feeling. In Italy," he added with an im-
pulsive gesture, " we love the American peoples beyond
the Londonian. We always remember that it was au

Italian, Cristoforo Col-"
" I lknow," said poppa. Very nice of you. But

what's your reason now, for preferring Americans as
a nation? "

We saw our first Italian shrug. It is more -pro-
longed, more than Freneh ones. In this case
it expressed the direct jýesponsibilitý of Fate.

" I think," lie said, " that they are more simpatica
-sympatheticated to us." ]Ele seemed to, «be unaware

o:F me, but- his eye rested upon momma at this point,
and took her into his confidence.

We also," said she rebf'l*procally, are always
charmed to see Italians in ourecountry."

I wondered privately whether she was ý th g 01
hand organ- men or'members of the Mafia society, but
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it was no opportunity to inquire. My impression is that
about this time, in spite of Tuscany outside, I went to
sleep, beeause my next recollection is of the little Cap-
tain pouring Chianti out of a large blaek bottle into

momma's jointed silver travelling cup. 1 remember
thinking when I saw that, that they must have made
progress. Serap's of conversation floated through my
waking moments when the train stèpped-I heard mom-
ma ask him if his parents were both living and where

his home was. I also understood her to inquire whether
the Italians were domestie in their tastes or whether
they were like the French, who, she believed, had no

home life at all. I saw the Senator put a card in his
pocket-book: and restore it to his breast, and heard him

inquire whether his ne* Italian acqu'aintance wore his
uniform every day as a matter of choiee or beeause he
had to. Am hour went by, and when 1 fmally awoke
it was to see momma sitting by with folded hands and
an expression of much gratification while poppa gave a
graphie aecount of the rise and progress of the American
bakingýpowder interest. I don't expeet," said he,
,ccyou ve ever heard of Wick's Electrie Corn-flour?

" It is my misfortune."
" We sent thousands. of cans to Southern Europe

last year, sir. Or Wick's Sublimated Soda?
I am stùpidM*Lmo."
No. not at all. But I daresay your momina knows

-it> if- she ever has waffles on her breakfast table. Well,
it's been a kind of kitchen revolution. We began, by
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-hundred pounds: a week-and co' dn't always

maldng a ul
get rid of it. Now-wh the day before 1 sailed we
sent six thousand eans to the Queen of Madagascar. I
hope she'Il read the instructions!

It takes the breath. What splendid revenue must
be from, that!

The Senator merely smiled, and played with his
watch ehain. I should hate to, brag,ý' he said, but any-

one eould see from the absence of a diamond ring on his
little fInger that he was a person of weight in his com-
munity.

Oh! said moinma, my daughter is awake at
last! Mamie, let me introduce Count Filgiatti. iCount,

my daughter. What a pity you went to sleep, love. The
Count has been giving us such a delightful afternoon."

The carriage swayed a good deal as the Count stood
,Imm

UP to bow, but that had no effect either upon the dignity
or the gratification he expressed. His pleasure was quite
ingratiating, or would have been if he had been, a little
taller. As it was, it was amusing, and 1 recogniséd,
an opplortunity for the study of Italian character. I
don't mean that I made up my mind to avail myself of
it but I saw that the opportunity was there.

So you've been reading the New York World,"
I said kindly.

I have read, yes, two avertùs'tml". Not more I
fear. Bùt they -are also amusing, the avertissimi?' lis

voice was certainly agreeably deferential, with a note of
t g itudrat
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Now, if you wouldn't d taking the corner op-

ýposite my daughter, Count Filgiatti," put în poppa,
cc you and she could talk more eomfortably, and Mrs.

Wiek could put her feet up and get a littie nap."
Il I am too happy if I shall not be a trouble to Mees,"

the Count responded, beaming. And I said, " Dear me,
no; how eould he?" at whieh he very obligingly changed
his seat.

I hardly know how we drifted into abstract topies.
The Count's English was so bad that my sense of humour
should have confined him to the weather and the scen-
ery; but it is nevertheless true that about an hour later,
while the landscape turned its'elf into a soft, warm
chromo in the fading sunset, and both my parents

soundly slept, we were diseussing the barrier of religion
to marriage between Protestants and Roman Catholies.
I did not hesitate to express the most -liberal senti-
ments. 1

Il Sinee there are to be no marriages in heaven," 1
said, Il what difference can it make, in married life, how
people get there?

The signor and signora think also s ' o?
Ohy I daresay poppa and momma have got their

own opinions," I said, Il but that is mine."
You do not think as they! " he exclaimed.
I'don't know what they think," I explained. i

haven't asked them. But Fve got m-y own thinker, you
know." 'I.%fflrehed for simple expressidns, and I seemed
to make him,*understand.

21
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Il So! Then this prejudiee is dead £Qr you, Senorita
-- mees?

i like ' Senorita ' best," I said. I believe it
isl At that moment I di 0 ed that he was a Roman

Catholie. How, I don't kn'w. So I added, ce But

I've never had the slightest remn to give it a
thought."

That must be," he said softly, because you never
met, Senorita-may 1. say this?-one single gentleman
w5at is Catholie."

ýhat's rather elever of you," I said. Perhaps
that is why.

The Italian character struek me as having interest-
g phases, but I did not allow this impression to appear.

I looked indifferently out of the window. Italian sun-
sets are very becoming.

The signora, your mother, has told me that you
have no brothers or sisters, Mees Wiek. à8lu e macle me
the confidence it was most kind." 1

There never has been any secret about it,. Count."
Then you have no * even one? Count Filgiatti's

eyes were full of .melanehe4î sympathy.
I think," I'said. with coldness, Il that in a matter

of that kind, mommas word should h-ardly need eor-
roboration."

Ah> it is sad! With me what élifférence! Can
you believe èf eleven? And the father with the saintal

-eoum the eldest of aIL"
Dear me," I said what a resppmibility!
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cc.Ahy you recognise! you understand the-thc ne-
cessities, yes?

At that moment the train stopped at Civita Vecehia,
and the Senator awoke and put his hat on. " TheEter-
nal City," he remarked when he descried that the name
of the station was not Rome, " appears to have an eter-
nal ràilway to match. There. seems to be a feeding

counter here though-we might have another try at
those sliees of veal boiled in tomatoes and smothered

with macaroni that they give the pilgrim stranger in
these parts. "ýou may lead the world in romance, Count,
but you don't put any of it in our railway refres-h- -
ments."

As we passed out into the smooth-toned talkative
darkness, Count Filgiatti said in my ear, " Mistra and

Madamer Wick have kindly consented to receive my visit
at the hotel to-morrow. Is it agreeable to you also fhat
I eome?

And I said Nny, eertainly 1
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CHAPTER XI.

WE descended next morning to realise how original
we were in being in the plains of Italy in July. The

Fulda people and the Miss Binghams and Mrs. Portheris
had prevented our notieing itbefore, but in the Hotel
Maseigni, Via del Tritoue, we seemed to have arrived
at a point of arid solitude, whieh ave pqppa a new and
on-vineing sense of all he was going through in pursuit

of Continental culture. We sat in. one corner of the
Sala di mangiari " at a small square table, and in all

the length and breadth and sumptuousness of that mag-
nificent apartment-Italian - hotel dining-rooms are al-

ways florid and palatial-there was only one other little
square, table - with a eloth on it aiid an appearance of

expectancy. The rest were heaped with chairs, bottom
side up, wifli their legs in the air; the chandeliers were
tied up mi brown, holland, and through a depressed and

exhausted atmosphere, suggestive of magnificent oeca-
sions temporarily in eelipse, moved, with a casual lan-
guid *aïr, a very tall waiter and a very short one. At

mysterious exits to the rear ocemionally appeared -the
form -of the chef exchanging plates. It was borne

Ùpon one that in the season the chef would be remanded
to the most m*V10lable seclusion.

XV

Me
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Do you suppose Pompeü will be any worse than
this? Il inquired the Senator.

Talk about Americans pervading the Continent,"
he continued, casting his eye over the surrounding deso-

lation. Il Nnere are they? I should be glad to, see them.
Great Scott! if it comes to that I should be glad to see
a blooming Englishni-ani

It'wasn't an answer to prayer, for there had been
no opportunîty for devotion, but at that moment the
door opened and admitted Mr., Mrs., and Miss Emme-
line Malt, and Miss Callis. The reunion was'as rapt
as the Senator and Emmeline could make it, and cordial
in every other respect. Mr. Malt explained that they

had come straight through from Paris, as time wàs be-

ginning to press.
" We couldn't leave out Rome," he said, " on ae-

count of Mis',. MaIt's mother-she made such a point of
our seeing the prison of Saint Paul. In her last letter
she was looking forward very anxiously to our safe re-
turn to get an aecount of it. She's a leader in our ex-
perience meetings, and I couldn't somehow m e up

my mind to face her without it?'
Poppa," remarked Emmeline, Il lis not so féolish,

as he looks?'
We were just wondering," exclaimed momma,

who that -table was laid for. But we never thought
of you. Isn't itstrange?

We agreed, that it was littl short of marvellous.
The tall waiter strolled up for t e commands -of the

10
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Malt party. His demeanour showed that he resented
the Malts, who were, nevertheless, innocent respectable
people. As Emmeline ordered " café au lait pour tous,"
he scowled and made curious côntortions with his low*er
jaw. Anything else you want? " he inquired, with
obvious annoyance.

Yes said Miss Callis. He further expressed his
contempt by twisting his moustache, and waitedîn silent
disdain.

I want," said Miss Callis sweetly, leaning forward
with her ehin artlessly poised in her hand, " to know if
you are paid to make faces at the guests of -this hotel."

There was laughter, abovewhich Emmeline's crow4f
rose loud and clear and as the waiter hastened away,
suddenly transformed into a s cophant, poppy, ý remarked,

see you've got those hotel tickets, too. Let me give
you a littlepointer. Say nothing about it until next day.
They are like that sometimes. In being deprived of
the opportunity of swindling us, they feêl that they've
been done themselves."

Oh" said. Mr. Malt we never reveal it for
tîventy-four hou'rs. That fellow must have smelled 'em,

on us. Now, how were you proposing to spend the-
day?

We're going to the Forum," remarkëd, Emmeline.
Do come with us Mr. Wick. We should love to have

you.
We mustn't forget the Count," said momma to,

the Senator.
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What Count? E. Meline inquired. Did you
lever, momma! Mi Wick knows a count. She's been

smarter than we have, hasn't she? Introduee him, to us,
Mis' Wiek."

" Emmeline," said her mother severely, " you are
as personal as ever you can «be. I don't know whatever

Wick will think of y0u.>ý

She's merely full of intelligent euriosity, Mis'
M.alt, YY said Mr. Malt, who seemed to be in the last stage

of infatuated parent. I know you'Il excuse her," lie
added to momma, who said with rather frigid emphasis,

Oh yes, well excuse her?' But the hint was lost and
Eynmeline remained. Poppa looked- in his memoran-

dum book and found that the Count was not to arrive
until 3 P. m. There was, therefore, no reason why we
should not accompany the Malts to the Forum, and it
was arranged.

A quarter of an hour later we were rolling- through
Rome. As a family we were rather subdued by the idea

that it was Rome, there was such imm e-significance
even in the streets with tramways, though it was rather
an atmosphere than anything of definite detail; but
no sueh unpression weighed upon the MaIts. They took
Rome at its face value and refused to recognise the un-

earned inerement heaped up by the centuries. How-
éver, as we were divided in two carriages, none of us
had aR the MaIts.

It was walIn and dusty, the air had a malanous
taste. We drove first, I remember, to the erican

es
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druggist's in the Piazza di Spagna for some magnesia
Mrs. Malt wanted for Emmeline, who had priekly heat.
It was annoying to have one's first Roman impressions
eonfused with Emmeline and magnesia and prickly heat;
but Mrs. Malt appeared to think that Rome attraeted
visitors chiefly by means of that American druggist.
She said she *as perfectly certain we should fimd an

American dentist there, too, if we only took the time
to look him, up. I ean't say whether she took the time.
We didn't.

It was interesting, the Piazza di_ Spagna, beeause
that is where everybody who has read " Roba di Roma "

knows that - the English and Americans have lived ever
since'the days wheji dear old Mr. Story and, the rest

used to coach it £rom. Civita Vecchia-in hotels, and
pensions, and apartments, the people in Marion Craw-

ford's novels. We could only decide that the plain,
many-storied houses with the shops underneath

had charms insiâe,-to compensate for their outward lack
Not a tree anywhere, not a serap af grass, only the lava

pavement, and the view of the druggist's, shop and the
tourists'agency offiee. Miss Callis said she didn't see why

man should be ' for ever bound up with the vegetable
creation-it was like living in a perpetual salad-and

was disposed to, defend the Piazza di Spagna at all points,
it looked so nice and expensive. But s Callis's tastes

were véry distinctly ùrban.
That druggist's estàbI t was-on the IPm'e*an

Hill! It seemed on reflection, an outrage. We aU



looked about us, when we discovered this, for the other
six, and another of the foolish geographicàI illusions of
the school-rooni was shattered for each of us. The Rome
of my imagination was as distinctly seven-hilled as a

quadruped is four-legged, the Rome I saw had no en!
nences to speak of anywhere. Perhaps, as poppa sug-
gested, business had moved away from, the hills and we

should find them in the suburbs, but this we were obliged
to leave unaseertained.

Through the Warm. empty streets we drove and
looked at Rome. It was driving through time, through
history, through art, and going backward.- And through

the Christian religion, for we started where the pillar
of Pius IX. setting forth the doctrine of the Iinmaculate
Conception, reaffirmed a inodern dogma of the great
church across the Tîber; and we rattled on past other
and earlier memorials of that church thick-built into the
Ifiddle Ages, and of the Éarly Fathers, and of the very
Apostles. All heaped and crowded and over-built, solid,

and ragged, decaying and defying decay, clinging to her
traditions with both hands, old Rome jostled before us.
Preséntly uprose a great and crumbling arch and a dif-
ference, and as we passed it the sound of the life* of the
eity died indistinctly away and a silence grew up, with
'the smell of the sun upon grasses and weeds, and we
stopped and looked down into CSsar's world, whieh lay
below us, empty. We gazed in silence for a moment,
and then E e remarked that she could make as
good a Forum with a box of blocks.
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I shouldn't wonder but what you express the -senti-
ments of all present," said her. father admirlingly. " Now
is it allowable for us to go down there and make our-
selves at 'home amongst those antique ýillars, or have
we got to take the show in from here?

No, Malt," saîd the Senator, hélping the ladies
out, ean't say I agree with you. It's a dead city

thats what it is, and for my part Fve never seen any- ch
thing so impressive."

Mr. Wick remarked Miss Callis has not visited
Philadelphia."

'Well, for a municipal eemetery," returned Mr.,
Malt, y uneared for. If there wa's any enter-
prise in this capital it would, be suitably railed in with
posts and chains, and a monument inscrïbed Here lies

Rome's former greatness " or sometbing like that. But
the Italians haven't got a particle of go-I've noticed
that all through."

We went down the wooden. stair, a century at a step,
and prýsently walked and talked, we seven ericans,

ïn that' elder Rome that most people know so much
better than the one with St. Peters and the Corso be-ý
cause of the élinging nature of those early Hnpressions
whieh. we construe for ourselves with painful refèrence
to lists-of exceptions. We all felt that it was a small.
place to have had so much to, say to history, and were
obliged to remind. ourselves that we weren% looking at
-the wholeý,of it. Poppa aekno*ledged that Iàs tendency
to compare it unfavourably, in spite of the verdict of hW
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tory, with Chicago was cheeked by a smell £rom the
Cloaca Maxima., whieh proved that, the Ancient, Romans
probably enjoyed enterie and sewer gas quite as much
as we do although uiider names that are te be found
only in dictionaries now. Mrs. Malt said the place sur-
prised her in being se yellow-she had always'imagined.
pictures of it te have been taken in the sunset, but now

she saw that it was perfectly natural. Acting upon Mr.
Malt's advice we did ýnot âttempt te identify more than

the leading féatures, and I remember distinctly, -in cone
sequenee, that the temple of Castor had three colimuns
standing and the temple of Saturn had eight, while 6f
the Basilica Julia there was nothing at all but the places
where they used te be. Mrs. Malt said it made her feel
quite idolatrous te look at them, and for her part she
couldn't be sorry they had fallen se mueh into decay

-it was only right and proper. This launched'Mr.
and Mrs. Malt and my parents upon a discussiion
whieh threatened te beeome unwisely polemic. if

Emmeline had net briefly decided it in £avour of Chris-
tianity.

Momma and'Mrs. Malt expressed a desire above all
things te see the temple and apartments of the Vestal
Virglns, which Miss Callis with sbme surprise begged
them on no account te mention in the presence of the'

geýItlemen.
There are some things," remar*ked Miss Callis

austerely, " from, whieh no respectable married lady
would wish te lift the veil of the elassiS."



Momma was inclined to argue the point, but Miss
Callis looked so shocked that she desisted.

Êerhaps, MrýîWick," she, said. sarcastieally, " you

.intend to go to see the Baths of Caracallusi
To which, momma replied certainly not, that was a

very different thing. ' And if I am unable to describe
the Baths of Caracallus in this history, it is on accoent
of Miss Callis's perýona1 influence and the remarkable
development of her sense of propriety.

At momma's suggestion we walked slowly all round
the Via Sacra, looking steadily down at its little tri-
angular original paving-stones, and tried to imagine our-
selves the shackled captives of Scipio. If the party had

not consisted so largely of Emmeline thè effort might
have been successfül. Fragments of exhumed statuary,
discoloured and featureless, stood tipped in rows along
the shorn foundations and inspired in Mr. Malt a serious
curiosity. 1

" The ancients," said Mr. Malt -witli conviction,
CC were every bit as smart as the moderns, meaning bôrn
intelligence. Look at that ear-that ear took talent.
There isn't a terra-cottà factory' in the States

that could turn out a better ear to-day. But they hadn't
what we èall gumption, the' put all their capital into

one line of business, and youý pay be sure they swamped
the market. If they'd just done a little inventing now,

instead-worried out the idea of steam, or gas, or elec-
t-ricityý---why Rome might never have fallen to, this day."

And no one interfèred with Mt. Malt's îdeà that the
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fall of Rome was a purely commercial disaster. Doubt.
less it was out of regard for his f lings, but he was
exactly the sort of man to compel ou to prove ý your
assertion.'0

We found the boundaries of the fIrst Forum of the
Republic, and poppa, pacing it in a soft felt hat and a
silk duster, offered a Senatorial contrast to history. He
looked round him. with dignity and made the gesture
which goes with 'his most sustained oratorieal flights.
" I wouldn't have backëd up Cato in everything," he

said thoughtfully. " Np. There were occasions on
which I should have vot'ed againsfthe old man, and

the little American school-boys of to-day would have
had to decline 'Mugwumpus' in consèquenee."
And at the thought of CaùnS and Trasimene the nine-

teénth century Senator from, Illinois fiercely pulled
his beard. 1 %

We turned our plilgrim. feet to where the Colosseum
wheels against the sky and gives up the world's éternal
supreme note of splendour and of cruelty; and along the

solitary dusty Appian Way, as if lit were a country lane
of the time we know, came a ragged Roman urchin with
a basket. Under the triumphal arch of Titus, where his,
forefathers jeered at the Jews in manacled procession,

we bargained with him, for his purple plums. He had
the eyes and the smile of immemorial Italy for his own,
and the bones of Iinperial Rome in equal inheritance,

whieh he also wished to sell, by the way, în jagged frag-
ments from his trouser pockets. An'd it linked up those

',4 -1w» M 'k, 4. -W W>ý Zz; ', ýý
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-y days with that partieular afternoon in a e usly
simple way to, think that from the CSsars to -King Hum-
bert there has never been a year without just such
brown-eheeked, dark-eyed, imperfectly washed little
Roman boys upon the Appian Way.



leCHAPTER é

W, were too late for the hotel dejeuner, and had
to, order it I remember à la carte. That was why the
Count was kept waiting. We were'kept waiting, too,
which seemed'at the moment of more importance, since
the atmosphere of the elassies---had given usý excellent
appetiÎes.' Emirneline decided upon ices and petits fours
in the Corso for her party, after whieh they were going 41
to let nothing interfere with their inspection of the
prison of St. Paul; but we came back and ordered a
haricot. In the cavernous recesses beyqnd, the door
which opened kitchen-ward commands resounded, and

.a quarter of an hour làter a boy wàlked casually through
lem

the g-room bearing beans in a basket. Time went
ony and the Senator' was' compelled to send word that
he had not ordered the repast for the following day.,
The small waiter then mâde a pretence oÎ activity, and
brought vinegar and galt, and rolls and water. The

peutates is notta-cooks said *he ý in depreeation, and ý we
were distressed to postpone the Count for those peutates.

But whàt else was possible? Imm
The dismaying part was that after luncheon had

enabled us to regard a little thing like that with equa-
149
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nimity, my parents abandoned it to, me. Momma said
she knew she was missing a great deal, but she really

didn't feel equal to entertaining the Count; her back
had given out completely. The Senator wished to at-
tend to, his mail. With the assistance of his letters and
telegrams he was be ing to bear up wonderfully, and,
as it was just in, I hadnIt the heart to interfere. " You

éan apologise -for us, daughter," said poppa, " and say
something polite about our seeing him later. Don't

let him. suppose we've gone back on him in any way.
It's a thing no young fellow in America would

think of, but with these foreigners you never can
tell." A

I saw at once that the Count was annoyed. Ée was
standing in the middle of the salon, fmgering his sword-
hilt in a manner whieh expressed the most absurd *rr*-
tation. So I said imyne-diately that 1 was awfully sorry,
but it séemed so, difficult, to get anything to eat in Rome
at that time of year, tha*t the head-w0aiter was really re-
sponsible, and wouldn't he sit down?

I don't know what you. will think of us," I went
on as we shook hands. H*ow long have you been
kind enough to wait, anyway?

Sinee a quarter of an hour-only," replied the
Count, with a difficult smile, " but now that I see you
it is forgotten all."

That's very nice of you," I said. I assure you
momma. was quite worked. up about keeping yo-g wait-
ing. It's rather trying t'O the American tèmperament to
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be obliged to order a hurried luncheon from the market-
gardener."

So! In America you have him not-the mar-ek
garden? You are eaeh his own vegetable. Yes? Ah,

how' much bétter than the poor Italian! But Mistra and
Madame Wiek, they have not, I hope, the indisposi-
tion

Well I'm. afraid they have, Count---something
like that. They said I was to ask you to excuse them.
You see they've been sight-seeing the whole morning,

and that's something that ean't be donc by halves in
your city. The stranger has to put his whole soul into
it hasn't he?

Ah, the whole soul! It-is too fatiguing," Count
Pilgiatti assented. Hýe&'glanced at me uncertainly, and

rose. "Kindly-may I ask that you dive my deepest
afflictions to Mi tra and Madame Wick for their
health

cc Ohý" I said, if you must! But- I'm. here, you
know." I put no hauteur into my toee, beeause 1 saw

that it was a misunderstanding.
He still hesitated and I remembered that the

Filgiatti intelligence probably dated £rom the Mid-
dle-Ages, and had undeýgone, very little alteration
since. You have made such a short v*s*t I said.,

ce I must be a very bad-.-eubstitute for momma, and
Poppay

A flash of comprehension illiiminsted my visiîtors
countenance. I pray that youý do not think such a
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1. 6 r 'ýitted,wrong thing," he said impulsively. If it lis peri
I again sit dow-n."

ci Do," said I. and he did. Anything else would
have seemed perfectly unreasonable, and yet for the
moment he twisted. his moustache, apparently in the

most foolish embarrassment. To put bïm at his ease,
I told him, how lovely I thought the fountains. That's
one of your most ideal connections with ancient his-
tory, don't you think? " I said. "The fact that
those old aqueducts of yours have been bringing down
the water to sparkle and ripple in Roman streets ever
since."

Idealissimo! And the Trevi of Berni*ni*-I hope
you threw the soldi, so that you must éome back to
Rome!

" We weren't quite sure whieh it was," I re-
sponded, " so popp'a threw soldi into all of them, to
make certain. Sometimes he had to make two9r'three

shots,"' and I could not help srniling at the recollec-
tion.

Ah, the profusion!
I don't suppose they came to -a quarter of la dol-

lar, Count. It is the cheapest of y'our amusements?'
The Count refleeted for a moment.
" Then you wish to return to Rome," he said soffly;

you take interest here? "
Why yes," I said, " I'm not a barbarian. I'm from

]Illinois?,
Then why do you go away
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Our time is so limited."
Ah, Mees Wick, you have all of your life." The

Italians eertainly have exquisite voices.
" That is true," I said thoughtfully.
" Many young American ladies now live always Mi

Italy," pursued Count Filgiatti.
" Is that so? " I replied pleasantly. They are

domieiled here with theïr parents? "
Y-yes. Sometimes it is like that. And some-
times-"

Sométimes they are woiking in the studios. I
Imow. A delightful life it must bè.'-'

1 The Count looked at the carpet. "Ah, signorina,
you misunderstand my poor English," he said; "she
means, quite different."

It was not coquetry whieh induced me to cast down
my eyes.

The American young lady will sometimes eontract
alliance.yy

"Oh! " I exclaiméd.
Yes. if it is a good arrangwnento it is always

quite quite happy."
" We are said," I observed thoughtfülly, " to ýýe

able,"as a people, to accommodate ourselves to cl*xeum-
stances."

" You approve this idea! Signorina, you are so
-able, it is heavenly- yy

I see no objection to it," I said. It is entirely
a matter of taste."
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And ' the Ameriean ladies have much taste.'l ob-
served Count Filgiatti blandly.

1'm. afraid it isn't infalliblel," 1 said but it is
charming to hear it approved."

The Ameriean lady comes in Italy. She - is young,
beautiful, with a grace ah! And perhaps there is a

little income a few dollar-but we do not -speak of
that-it is a trifle, only to, make possible the arrangir

mento."
I see," I said.
The American lady is so.perceiving-it is also a

eharm. The Italian gentleman has a dignity of his. He
is perhaps from a family a little old. It is nothing-the

matter is of the heart-but it makes 'possible the ar-
rangimento."

1 Il 1 have read of such things before," I said, Il in the
newspapers. It is most amusing to hear them cor-

roborated on the spot. But that is one of the charms of
travel, Count Filgiatti."

The Count hesitated and a shade of indecision
crossed his swarthy little features. Then he added sim-
ply, " For me she has always been a vision, t4at A meri-
ean lady. It is for this, that I study the English. I
have thought, 'When I meet one of thoseso char'nueng

Amerieans, I will do my possible? "
I could, not- help thinking of that family of - eleven

and, - the father -çýifh the saints. . It was, pathetie to feel
one>s self a realised -vision without any capaeity for

beneficence worse in some -respects* -th-an being obliged
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to be unkind to hopes with no financial basis. It made
one feel somehow so mercenary. But before I could
think of anything to sayý--it was such a diffieult june-

ture-the Count went on.
" But in the Italian idea it is better first one thing

to know-the agreement of the American signorina. If
she will not, the Italian nobleman is too much disgrace.

It is not good to offer the name and the title if the lady
say no, I do not want-take that poor thing away?'

. How artless it wasf Yet my sympathy 'èbbed im-
mediately. Not my, euriosity, howeyer. Perhaps at
this or an earlier point I 'should have gone blushing

away and forever poiadered in secr-ýet the problem. of
Count Filgiatti's intentions,---ýconfess that it didn't
eveid occur to me-it was such a little Count and so far

beyond the range of my emotions. Instead, I smiled
in a non-committal wà«y and said that Count Filgiatti's
prudence was most unique.

" With a friend to previously discover then it îs
easy. But perhaps the lady ý will have no friends in

Italy."
', You Would have to be prepared for that," I said.

Cêrtainly."
" Also she perhaps quickly go away. The Ameri-

cans are so instantaneous. Maybe my vision fade like
-like anything."

In- a perspective of tourists' coupons," I suggested.
For a moment there was silence, through, whieli we

côuld hear the scrùbbing-brush of the chambermaid on



the marble hall of the first floor. It seemed a final note
of desolation. 1

If I must speak of myself believe me it is not à
nobody the Count Filgiatti," he went on at last. Two
Cardinals I have had in my faraily""' and one is second

cousin to the ]Pope."
Fancy the P8pe's having relations! " I said, " but

I suppose thère is nothing to prevent it?'
Nothing at all. In my family 1 have had many

ambassadors, but that was a little formerly. Once a
Filgiatti inarried with a Medici-but these things are

better for and Madame Wick to inquire?'
,» " Poppa is very much interested in antiquities, but
I'm, afraid there will hardly be time, Count Filgiatti."

Listen, I will say all! Always theyý have been
mueh too large, the families Filgiatti. So now perhaps
we are a little reduce. But there is still somethings-

----. ___---ah-signorina, can you pardon that I speak thése things,
but the time is so small-there is fIfteen hundred lire
yearly revenue to my poeket?'

'I-About three hundred, dollars," I ebserved syni.,pa-
thetically. Count Filgiattï nbdded with the smile-of a

conscious capitalist. Then of course," 1 said, "' *ou,
WORIt marry for money." I'm afraid this was a litile

U but I was quite -sure the Count would perceive
no irony, and said it for my own amusement.

"Jamais! In Italy youwiR fmd that never! The
Italian gives always the heart before-before-----ý'»

The arran to I sùggésted soîtiy"
g=en

z siL
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her.
cc Ah Mees W- ick," exclaimed the Count recklessIv

ccyou are that Ameriean lad When I saw you in the
-railway I said, It is my VM**on! At, once I desired to
embrace the papa. And he was not cold with me
he told me of the soda. I had courage, I had hope.

I;eÎ
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Indeed, yes. There is also the seat of the
family', >Y

" The seat of the family," I repeated. Oh-
the family seat. Of course, being a Count, you
have a castle. They always go together. I had for-
gotten."

A castle I cannot say, but for the country it is very
well. It is not amusing there, in Tuscany. It is a little
out of repairs. - Twice a year I go to see my mother
and all those brothers.- and sisters-it'is enough! And
the Countess, my mother, has said to me two hundred

times, ' Marry with an Am ericaine, Nicco-it is my com-
mand? Nieeo,' she ealls me-it is what you call jack-
name25

The Coupt smiled dëpree-atingly, and looked at me
with, a great -deal of sentiiu'ýent, twisting his moustache.

Another pause ensued. It's all Viery well to say Ishould
have ïsmissed long bef6re this, but I should like
to know on what grounds

" 1 wish very much to write my mother that I have
found the American lady for a new Countess Filgiatti,"
he said at last with emotion.

Well I - said awkwardly I hope you'will fmd'
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At -first when I see you to-day I am a little de -range.
In the Italian way I speak fixst, -vith the papa. Then-
came a l'ttle thought in my heart-no, it is propitious!
In Arnerica the daughter maka always her owný'arrangi-
mento. So I am spoken."

At this I rose irnmediately. I would not have it
on my conscience that I toyed with the matrimonial
proposition of even an Italian Count.

I think understand you, Count Filgiatti," 1 said
There lis something about the most insignificant pro-

posal that makes one blush in a perfectly absurd way.
I have never been able to, get over it-'' and I fear I
must bring this interview to a close. -I-"

cc Ahý it is too embarrassing for youi It is expen-
ence very new, very strange."

Cc N-LO,",I- said, regaîning my composure, " not at all.
But th e* faci is, Count Filgiatti, the transaction you pro-
pose doesnt a peul to mie. It is-too business-like to be
sentimental and ýoo sentimental to be business-like.
I'm sorry to seem disobliging, but I really coulck't,
ma«ke up my mind, to, marry a gentleman for his ances-

tors -who are dead, even if he was willing to marry me
for My Ïncome which may disappear. Poppa is very
speculative. But I know there's a certain percentage

_15 of Americans who, think a count with a family seat is
about the only thing worth bringing away from Eu:èope,
now that we manufacture so, much for ourselves, and if
I meet any of them MI bear you in mind."

Upon my 'word!

-J
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It was Mrs. Portheris in the doonvay behind us,
just arrived from, Siena.

I mentioned the matter to my parents, thinking it
might amuse them, and it did. From a bus'iness point

of view, however, -poppa could not help feeling a cer-
tain amount of sympathy for the Count. hope,

daughter," he said, you didnt give him. the ha-ha to,
his fae*e."



TimR, is the verv tenderness of desolation upon the
Appian Way. To me it suggeste nothing of the splen-

dour of Roman villas and t tragedy of flying Em

perors. It spoke only o itself, olying over the wide

silence of the noon- elds, historie doubtless, but
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So týstretches of t. Appian Way, something that talks of

-the eternal 'nd unchangeable, qnd yet has the pathosfr Eiu

of the f entary and the lost. Perhaps it is the ghost

of a enius that has failed of reincarnation, and inspires
the weeds and the leaf-shadows instead. Thinking of
it one remembers only an almond tree in flower, that

aTew beside a ruined arch by the wayside-both quite
alone in the sunlight-and perhaps of a meek, young,

marble Cecilia, unquestioningly prostrate, submissive

to, the axe.%-,>
We were on our way to the Catacombs, momma, the

Senator, and Mrs. Portheris in one carriage,'R. Dod, Mr.
Mafferton, Isabel, and I in the other. I approved of
the arrangement, bee'ause the mutually «distant under-

standing _that existed between Mr. Mafferton and me

là-ad already been -the subject of remark by m ' parents.
160

.CHAPTER MIL ý>
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(" For old London aequaintances you and Mr. Maffer-
ton seem to have very. littlé to gay to each other," mom-
ma had observed that very morning.) It was borné in
upon me that this was absurd. People have no business
to be estranged for- life beeause one of them has hap-
pened to propose to the other, unless, of course, he has
been accepted and afterwards divorced, which. is quite
a différent thing. Besides, there was Dieky to think
of. I deeided that there was a medium in all things,
and to help me to. find it -I wore a blouse from Madame
Valerie in the Rue de l'Opéra, whieh eost seven times

its value, and was naturally becoming. Perhaps this
was going to extreme measures; but he was a récalcitrant

Englishman, and for Dicky's sake one had to think of
everything.

Englishmen have a genius for looking uncomfort-
able. Their feelings are terribly mixed up with their
personal appearance. It was some time before Mr.

Mafferton would consent to be even'tolerably at. his ease,
though I made a distinct effort to show that 1 bore no

-malice. It must have been the mere memory of the past
that embarrassed him, for the other two were as eom-
pletely unaware of his existence as they well could, be

in the same carriage. For a timç, as I talked in eom-
monplaces, Mr. Mafferton in'monosyllables, and Mr.
Docl and Miss Portheris in regards, the most sordid real-

ist woulël have hesitated to chronicle our- conversation.
When," I inquired e lye « " are you thinIdng

of going back, Mr. Mafferton?
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To town? Not before October, I fancy 1
Even in Romé,"' I observed, " London is 'town'

to you, isn7t it? What a eurious thing insular tradition
is! ',

I suppose Rome was invented first," he replied
-haughtily.

" Why yes," I said; " while thé aneestors of Eaton-
square were running about in blue paint and bear-skins,
and Albert Gate, in the directory, was a mere cave.

What do you supposé," 1 went on, following up this line
of thought, " when you were untutored savages, was
your substitute for the Red Book? "'

" Really," said this Englishman, " 1 haven't an idea.
Perhaps as you have suggested they had no addr'esses."

For a moment I felt quite depressed. Did you
think it was a conu'drum? " 'I asked. so often

remind me of Punch, Mr. Mafferton."

1 ýshouldn't have liked anyone to say that to me,

but it seemed to have quite a mollifying effect upon Mr.

Mafferton. He smiled and pulled his moustache in the

way Englishmen always do, when endeavouring to ab--

sorb a compliment.
Dear old London went on reminiscently, " what

a funny expérience it wasi
To the Transatlantie mind," responded Mr. Ma£-,

fei-ton stiffly, " one canim4gine it instructive."

" It was a revelation oeto mine," I said earnestlyý--
cc a révélation." TÈen, remembering Mr. Mafferton's

somewhat painful conneetion with the révélation, I
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added carefully, " From a historie point& of view. The
Tower, you know, and all that."

Ah! " said Mr. Mafferton, with a distant eye upon
the Campagna. A

It was really very difficult.
Do you remember the day we went to Madame

Tussaud's? " I aske& Perhaps my intonation was a
little dreamy. 1 shall never forget William the Con-
queror-never."

Yes-yes, 1 think I do." It was clearly an effort
of memory

And now," I said regretfülly, it can never be the
same again.

Certainly not." He used quite unnecessar em-
phasis.

"William and the others having been since de-
strqyed, by fire I continued. Mr. Idafferton looked

loolish. "What a terrible scene that must have
been! Didn't you feel When all thaf royal wax melted
as if the d"asties of England, had. been wreeked
over again 1 What effect did it have on dear old Vie-,
toria?

One question at, a time said, Mr. Mafferton and
I think he sm'iled.

Now yqu remind me of Sandford and Merton i

said, " and a,ý place for everything and everyt1iing in its
place. Aný-'Punctuality is the thief of time. And many
others."

«You haven't got it quite right," said Mr. Maffer-,
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ton with incipient anima ion. May I correct u?
'Procrastination,' not 'punetuality."'

Thanks," I said. I could not help observing that
for quite five minutes Mr. Mafferto-n had made no effort
to overhear the eoýversation between Mr. Dod and Miss
Portheris. It was a trifie but Ide is, made up of little

things.
I don't believe we adorn, our conversation with

proverbs in Arnerica-as much as we did," I continued.
".I guess it takes too long. If you make use of a prov-

erb you see, you've got to allow for reflection first,
and reflection afterwards, and a sigh, and very few
of us have time fà that. It is one of our disadvan-
tages?'

Mr. Mafferton heard me with attention.

Really! " he said in quite his old manner when we
used to diseuss Presidential elections and peanûts and
other features of life in My republic. That is a fact
of some inter'est-but I see you cling to one little Ameri-
canism, Miss Wick. Do yôu remember "-he actually
looked areh-" once assuing me that you intended to
abandon the verb to ' guess

I don't know why we should leave ail the good
words to Sha«kespeare," I said, " but -I was under a great

many hallucinations about the A merican languag
England, and I daresay I did." 'If 1 responded . coldly, it w as -at the th' î

ugh of My

last interview with Pl, r dear Arthur, and his, Mispnsed
larynx. But at this, omen* t a wijdly ençouraging sign

e Î l
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-fromi Dicky reminded me that his interests and not my
own motions weÈe to be considered.

" We mustn't reproach each other, must we," I
said softly. "'I don't bear a'particle of malice-really
and truly."

Mafferton east a- glance of alarm, at Mr. Dod
-and 3Ùss Portheris, who were raptly exchanging views
as to the respective merits of a cleèk and a brassey shot
given certain peculiar bunkers and a sandy green-as if
two» infatuated people talking. golf would have ears for
anything else! « -

" Not on any aecount," lie said hurriedly.
" The best quality of friendship sometimes arises

out of the most unfortunate circumstaùees," I added.
The sympathy in my voiee was for Dicky and Isabel.

Mr. Mafferton looked at me expressively and the
carriage drew up at the CataeombB of St. Callistus. Mrs.
Portheris was awaiting us by the gate, however, so in

gettingput I gave my hand to Dicky.
Inside and -outside the gate, how quiet it was. Noth-

ing on the Appian Way , but dust and -sunlight, nothing
in the field within the walls but yellowing grass and here
and there a field-daisy bending in the silence. . It made
one think of an old faded water-colour, washed in with
tears,'that clings to its signifleance though all its, reality

is gone. Then we saw a little bare houâe to the léft with
an open door, and 'side found Brothers Demetrius
and Eusebius in Trappist - gowns and ropes, who would
sell us beads for the profitable employment of 011-'t souls,
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and eh-ocolate and photograp4s, and wonderful eucalyp-
tus liqueur from, the Three Fountains, and when we had
well bought would show us the cityý of the lonZ, long
dead of whieh they were eustodians. They were both
obliging enough to speak English, Brother - Demetrius
imperfectly and haltingly, and without the assistance'
of those four front teeth whieh are so especially nbees-
sary to a foreign tongue, Brother Eusebius fluently, and
with such richness of dialect that we were not at all sur-

prised to learn that he had served his Pope for -some
years in the State of New York.

For de ladi de chocolate. Ith it not? " said Brother
Demetrius, with an inducive smile. It ith de betht
in de worl', dis chocolate.;'

" Don't you - believe him," said Brother Eusebiusy
he's known as the oldest of the Roman frauds. Wants

your money, that's what he wants." Brother Demetrius
shook his fist in amicable waggin protest. That's
the výay he goes on, you know-quarrelsome old party.
But I don't say it's bad chocolate. Try it, yoùng lady,
try it.

He handed a bit to Isabel,, who looked at her
momma.

There is -no possible objection, my dear," said Mrs.
Portheris, and she nibbled it.

Dicky invested wildly.
Dese p4otograff' dey are very pritty,.' remarked

Brother Demetrius5to mommaw4o was turning over
some St. Stephens and St. Ceeilias.
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He'd say anything to, sell them," put in Brother
Eusebius. He never thinks oi his immoie soul, any
more Ïhan if he was a poor miserable heretic. He'll
tell you they're originals next, taken by Nero at the time.

You're all good Catholics, of course? "
" We are not any kind of Catholics," said Mrs. Por-

theris severely.
MI give you my blessing all the same, and no

extra charge. But the saints forbid that I should be
selling beads made out of their precious bones to Protes-
tants*."

" MI take that string," said momma.
" I wouldn't do it on any acec)ùnt," continued Broth-

er Eusebius as he wrapped them up in blue p a«per, but
momirna still attaches a certain amount of veneration to,

those beads.
And what can I do for you, sir? " continued

Brother Eusebius to the Senator, rubbing his hands.
Il WhatIll be the next thing?

The Early Christians," replied poppa laéonically,
if it's all the same to you."

Il Just in half a shake. Dont hurry yourselves.
They'll keep, you know-they've kept a good long

while already. Now you, madam," said Brother Euse-
bius to Mrs. Portheris, " have never had the in*fluenza,
I know. It only attacks people advanced in life."

" Indeed I have," replied that lady. Il Twice."
" Is that so! Well, you never would have had it if

you'd been proteeted with this liqueur of ouié. It's



That's what, I call English eommon-sense," ex-
claimed Brother Ensebius, getting out a -glass. " Will

nobody keep'the lady company? -Ifs Popish, but ifs
goodèyy

Nobody would. Momyna observed rather uneau-
tiously that tlie smell 61 it --was eiàone, at wMeh Mrs.
Portheris remarked, with some asperîty, that she hoped

M-rs. Wick would never be obliged to «be inde'bted to the
smelV' It is quité excellent," she said, mosi- cor-

dial. I really think, as a preýcaution, IIII take a-other
glass?)

Isnt it pretty strong? asked poppa.
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death and burial on influenza," and Brother Eusebius
shook the bottle.

cc I consider," said Mn. Portheris solémnly, " that
eucalyptus in another form saved my life. But I in-
haled it?'

Tho," ventured Brother Demetrius, tho did I.
But -the wine ith for internal drinking."

Listen to him 1 Eternal drîn«king, that's what he
,,xaeans. You never saw suA an old boy for the influ-

enza-gets it every week or so. How many bottles,
madam? Just a nip, after dinner, and you don't know

how poetie it wÎ11, make you feel into the bargain."
One bottle," repÉed Mxs. Portheris, " thqý larger

size, please. Ànything' with eucalyptus in it must be
salutary. And as we are going underground, where

it is bound to be damp, I think III have a little
now.
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We folIowed the monks.
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The influenza is stronger," replied Mrs. Portheris
oracularly, and hed her second potatîon.

And nothing," said Brother Eusebius sadly, for
the gentleman standing outside the door, who doesn't
approve of encouraging the Roman Catholic Church
any re%)ect whatever. Dear me! dear me! we do get
some queer customers." At which Mr. Mafferton
frowned portentously. But nothing seemed to, have any
effect on Brother Eusebius.

There are such a lot of you, ànd you are sùrè to be
so, inquisitive, that well both go with you," said h
and took candles from, a shelf. Not ordinary can es
at aR---coils of long, slender strips, with on'e end turnea
up to, burn. At the sight of them shuddered
and said she hadn't thought it would be dark, and took
the Senators arm as a precautionary measure. Then
we followed the monks Eusebius and Demetrius, Who

WKUJPI-MU shawls rou'd-.their slop»g shoulders and hur- C
ried. across the grass towards the little brick entrance to,

the Catacombs, shading their candles from. the wind that
twisted their brown gowns round their legs, with all the

ety to, get it over shown by janitors of buildinp of
world.,
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CHAPTER

ATfmt through the square chambers of the early
Fýppes and thevnarrow passages lined with empty cells,
nearest to the world, outside, we kept together, and it
wu mainly Eusébius who discoursed -of the building
of the Catacombs, whieh he informed us had a pagan
beginni-ng.

But our blessed early bishops said, Why -should
the devil have all the accommodations?' and when once
the Church got its foot in there wasnt much. room. for

him. But a few pagans there are here to this da'y *
better company than they ever kept above ground," re-
mmSked Brother Eusebius.

Can you tell them, apart? " asked Mr. Dod> the
Christians and the Pagans?

Yes," replied that hély maii, Il by the
ments of the jaw-bone. The Chrisfians, you see, were

always lecturing the other feHows,'so their jaw-bones
grew to, an awful size. Some of 'em, are simply parlia-
inentalry-

Dat,11 said Brother Demetrius anxiously-as no.;
'body had laughed----ý'ith a joke."

I noticed the intention," mid poppa. Ifs down
170
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in the guidé-bSk that you've been absolved from the
vow of silence 'ý*s that correct?

Right you are," said Brother Eusebius. "-What
aboutit?

Oh nothing-only it expl a good deal. I guess
you enjoy it, don't you?

But Brother Eusebius was bending over a cell k bet-
ter prýservatîon than most of them, and was illuminat-

with his candle the bones of the dweller in it. The
lîght flickered on the skull of the Fàrly- Christian and
the tonsure of the modern one and made comparison&
It also eut the darkness into solid blocks andshowed
us broken bits of ma ble, faint stains of old frescoes,
strange rough letters, and where'it wavered furthest
the uncertain lines of a graven cross.

Here's one of the original inhâbitants remarked,
ÂMW:Eusebiug. He's been here all the time. I hope the

ladies dont d looldng at in his bones?
Thee, you can pick up," said old Demetrius,
g a thigh-bone to, Tn 'ma. -Who shrank £rom. the

privilege.. It ith qiùte dry.yy
It seems such a liberty," she said, and he loolo

o 'incomplete without it Do put it ba&"
Thafs the way I feel," remarked Dicky, but 1

don't believe hed mind our looldng at a toe-bone. Are
his toe-bones all there?

"No," replied Demetrius, "I have count another
day and he ith nine only. Here ith a few."

It is certainly a very solemu and Unufflial «

Îe
> 4- à b,
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lege," remarked Mr. Mafferton, as the toe-bones weùt
round, to touch the mortal remnant of an Early
Christian."

" That altogether depends," said the Senator, " upon
what sort of an Early Christian he was. Maybe he was
a saint of the first water, and maybe he was a pillar of
the ehurch that ran a building society. Or, maybe, he
was only an average sort of Early Christian like you or

me, in whieh case he must be ývery unconifortable at the
idea of inspï*ng so much respect. How dre you going
to tell?

The gentleman is right," udd Brother Eusebius,
and in considering poppes theory in its relation to the
douýtfu1 character before them'iaobody notieed, except
me, the petty larceny, by Richard Doý, Qf one Early
Christian tWýne. His expression, I am,-É'lad to say,
made me think 'he had never stolen anything before;
butiou'couldn't imagine a more pronimng be î ni

for a career-of embezzlement. As we moved on I men-
tioned to, him, that the man who would steal the toe-

bone of an ýEar1y Christian, who had only nine, was
capable of most crimes, at which. he assured me that he
hadn't suell a thing about him ouiside of his * boots,
whieh shows how one wrong step leads to, another.

We fell presently into two parties-Dicky, Mm Por-
theriE4 &nd I holding to the s1çirts, of Brother Demetrius.

Brother Demétýius knew a great deal -about -the latin
ùLmnptions OÏCI the history of Pope Damansmis. and the
chipej of the Bishops,.., and how they.found the body of

172
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St. Cecilia after eight-ihundred years, fresh and perfect,
and dressed in rich vestments embroidered in gold; but
bis way of imparting it seriously interfèred. with the
value of bis information, and we looked, regretfülly
after the other party.

Iffere we have de tomb of Anterus and Fabi-
anus-

1 think we should keep up with the rest," inter-
rupted. Mrs. Portheris.

cc Oh> I týo, I know all dese Catacomb-I will take Ci
you every wheres-and here, too, we have buried En-

M
tychianus.

Where is Brother Eusebius taldng th others?
asked Dick-y.

Now 1 tell you: he mith all de valuable g, he is
too fat and lazy; only joke, joke, joke. And here we ÏN_
bas buried Epis-martyr. Epis he wath martyr."

The others with their lights and voices, came into
full view where four -passages met in a eubiefe. Ohyyy
cried Isabel, catching sight of us ý "do come and see
Jonah and the whale. It's too funny for anything.". -

where Damathuth found here the many good
thainth he

We would like to see Jo-nah," entreated Dicky.
Well," said Brother Demetrius croSly, Ce YOU 90

thee him-you catch up. I will -no more. You do not
like my EnglW ve-ry weH. You go with fat old joke-

fellow, and I return the houth. Bethide, it ith the
day of my umbago." And the -venerable Demetriý

ICI
y
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with diçÀinet temper, turned his baek on us and wad-
died Off.

Weýlooked at each other in consternation.
Fm, afraid we've hurt his féeli#gs," said Dicky.
You must go after Mr.'Dcd, and apologize,"

co anded Mxs. Portheris.
Do you suppose he knews the way out? " I asked.

Il It is a shame,11 said Diýky. Il III, go and tell
we'd rather haie than Jonah any day."

Brother Demetrius was just turning a c'rner. Dark-
ness encompassed him, Iying thick between us. He
looked, in the light of his candle, like something of
Rembrandt's suspended for a moment before us. Dicky
started affer and, presently, -n. Portheris and 1

.»ere regarding each othçr with more friendliness than
I would have believed possible across our flarkgjâp&jn
the silence of the Catacombs. 1

Il Poor old gentleman," I said; ".I hope Mr. Dod
will, overtake him."

" So do I, indeed," said Mxsl,'Portheris, I fear we
have been very inconsiderate. But young people are
always so impatient," she added, and put -the blame-
where it belonged.

I did not retàliate with so much as a reproachful
glance. Even as a censor Mr& Fortheris was so, emi-

nently companionable at' the moment. But as we
waited for Dickys return néither of us spoke- * * It
inade too mvýh noise, passed, I dont know

how many, but enough for.us to looktautious1y round
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to see if there was anything to sit on. There wasnt, so,
làk, Portlieris took my arm. We were not; people, to,

lean on each other in the ordinary vicissitudes of Me,
and éven under the cirelimstances, I was aware, that
Mis. Portheris was a great deal to support, 'but there
was èomfort in every pound of her. At last a t
light foreshadowed itiéIf in the direction of Dicky's dis-

appearance, and grew strong'er, and was resolved into

,,-a candle and a young man and Mr. Dod, very much
paler than when he left, was with us Ifi-s. Por-
theris and I started apart as if scientifically impeRed,
and exclaimed simultan'eously, " Where is Brother De-
metrius? YY

" Nowhere in this graveyard," said Dicky.
well upstairs by this tinie. Must have taken a ort
eut. I lost sight of him in about two seconds?,

That was very careless of you, Mr. Dod," d 3e er rtt
Portheris, " very careless indeed. Now we hav no
option, I suppose, but to rejoin the others; arxf where
are they? -" 0

They «were certainly not; wh re they had been. Not
a trace nor an ýeho-not a trac nor an echo-cf anyý-
thing, only parallelograms, of darImiess in every diree-

tiony and our little ciréle of %ht:ýickering on the tombs
of Antems, and Fabianus, and EntychiaÏÙs, -and Epis
-mutyr--md tkee within % loékîng M ea&
-other.

Y' 8aid - Dic]c3rý " I would ratherOUdoWt Minde
not #go aîter the= I think ifs a waste of time. Pèr.
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sonally 1 am quite contented to have rejoined you. At
one time I thought I shouldn't be able to, and the idea
was tryingy

" We wouldn't dream of letting you go again," said
Mrs. Portheris and I simultaneously. " But," contin-

ued Mrs. , Portheris, " we will all go in seareh of the
others. They can't be very far away. There is noth-
iiig so al in as standing stilV'

We proceeded along the passage in the direction of
our last glimpse of our friends,, and relatives, passing a

number of most interesting inscriptions, which we felt
we had not tüne to pause and decipher, and came pres-
ently to a divergence whieh none of us eould remember.
Hal£ of the passage went down three ' steps, and turned
off to, the left under an arch, and th6 other half elimbed
two, and 1*Tnm iately lost itself in blackness of dark-
ness. In our hesitation Dicky suddenly stooped to a
trace of pink in the stone leading upward, and picke4
it up--three rose petals.

TÈat settles it," he exclaimed. Isa-Miss Po
theris was wearing a rose. I gave it to her myself."

Did you, indeed," said Isabel's pumma coldly.
My dear child, how anidous she wilI be

Oh, I should think not," I said hopefully. I am
sure she can trust Mr. Dod to, take care, of dmself---and
of us> too, for the matter of that."

Mr. Dod! exclaimed lim Portheris with iû-
dignation. My poor child's anxiety will be for lier

kÎ Z Ëiother.
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And we let it go at that. But Dicky put the rose
petals in his pocket with the toe-bone, and hopefully
remarked that there would be no difâeulty about fmd-

ing her now. I mentioned that I had parents also, at
tÉàt moment, lost in the Catacombs, but he did not
apologize.

The midnight of the place, as we walked 'on seemed
to deepen, and its silence to grow more profound. The
tombs passed us in solemn grey ranges, one above the
other-the long tombs of the grown-up people, and the

shorter ones of the ohildren and the very little, ones of
the babies. Th6 air held a concentrated dolor of fu-
nerals sixteen centuries old, and the four stone walls
seemed to have crept eloser together. I think I wiR
take your arm, .Mr. Dod said Mrs. Portheris, and " 1
think I will take your other'amý Mr. Dod," said L

Thank you," replied Dieky, I should be glad of
both of yours," which may look ambiguous now, but
we quite understood it at the time. It made rather

uncomfortable walking in places, but that over-
whelming majority of the dead. it was comforting to

feel ourselves a living unit. We stumbled on, t 9
only the most obvious turnigs, and presently the pas-
sage widened into another little square chamber. " More
bishops! " groaned Dicky, holding up his candle.

Perhaps," I replied triumphantlyý " but JonaI4

any-way, Y> and I pointed out on the Wall, in two
shades of brown, a good deal faded, being preeïpïtated
into the jaws of a green whale with paws and horns and
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a e, also a curled body and a three forked tail. The
'wicked deed had two accomplices only, who had appar-

ently stopped, rowing to do it. Underneath was a com-
panion sketch of the restitution of Jonah, in perfect
order, by the whale, whieh had, neve-rtheless, grown
considerabl -eouter in the 'Mterval while an amiable

-- é-&ànýg-er reclined in an arbor, with his hand under his
head, and looked on.

" As a chîld your intelligence promised well," said
Dicky; " that is Jonah, though not of the Revised Ver-

sion. I don't think Bible stories ought to be illustrated,
do you, Mrs. Portheris? It has such a bad effect on the
imagination.Y,

" We ean talk of that àt another time, Mr. Dod. At
present I wish to be'restored to my daughter. Let us
push on at once. And please explain how it is that we
bave had to walk so far to get to this place, which was
only a few yards £rom where we were standing when

Brother Demetrius left us! " Mrs. Portheris's words
were commanding, but her tone was the tone of suppli-

catioù.
" I'm afraid I Snt," said Dicky, " but for that very

reason I think we had better stay where we are. They
are pretty sure to look for us here."

I cannot possibly wait to be looked for. I must be
restored to my daughter! You must make an effort§;

Mr.. Dol And, now that, I think of -it, I have left the'
key of our 'boxes in the drawer of the, dressing-table,

and the key of that is in it, and the housemaid has the
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key of the room. It is- absolutely necessary.,that I
should go back to, the hotel at once."

" M y dear fady," said Dicky, " don't you realiz3
that we are lost? "

" Lost! Impossible! Shout, Mr. Dod!
Dieky shouted, ýand all the Early Christians answered

There are said to be seven millions. Mrs. Por-
theris grasped his arm. convulsively.

" Don't do that again," she said, " on any account.
Ut us go on!

Much better not," protested Dicky.
On! on! " commanded Mrs. Portheris. There was

no alternative. We put Dicky in the middle again.
and cautiously stepped out. A round of blue paper
under our chaperone's arm. caught the eye of Mr. Dod.
" What luck! " he exclaimed, " you have brought the
liqueur with you, Mrs."Portheris. 1 think we'd better
all have seme, if you don't mind. Pve been in warmer
-cemeteries."

As she undid the bottle, Mn. Portheris declared that
she ah-eady felt the preliminary ache of influenza. She
exhorted us to, copious draughts, but it was m7h too
nasty for more than a sip, though warming té a de-
gree-

Better take veryýlittle at a time," Dicky suggested,
lut Mrs. Portheris reaffirmed her faith in thç virtues of
euimlyptus, and with such majesty as was compatible
with the neek of the bottle, drank deeply. Then we
stumbled on. Presently Mxs. Portheris yawned widely

79
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twiee, tbrice, and again. I beg your pardon," said7
âe, " I don't seem. able to help it."

14 ItIs the example of these gaping sepulchres,"
Dicky replied. Don't apologize."

The passages grew narrower and more complex, the
tombs more irregular. We came to one that partly

blocked the path, tilted against the* main wall like a,
separate sarcophagus, though it was really part of the

solid rock. Looking back, a wall seemeà to, have risen
behind us; it was a distinctly perplexing moment, hard
upon the nerves. The tomb was empty, exeept for a

few bones thatmight have been anything huddled at
the bottom, and Mrs. Portheris sat down on the lower
end of it. I really do not feel able to go any fu-rther,"
she said; " the ascent is so perpendieular,."

I was going to protest that the place was as level
as a st-reet, but Dicky forestalled me. Eucalyptus,"'
he said soothlingly, " often has that effeet."

We are lost," continued Mrs. Portheris lugubri-
ously, " in the Catacombs. We may as well make up
our minds to it. We came here tMs morning at ten
0 cloek, and I should think, I should think-thish. mus'
be minnight on the following day."%

My wateh has rtp down," said Dicky, but you
are probably quite right, Mrs. Portheris?

It is doubtful," Mxs. Portheris went on, puffing
herself together, whether we are ever foùndL There

are nine- bundred 'r'«Ies of Catacémbs. Unless we be-
eome cimnibals we are likely to die of staïvation. If we
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do become cannibals, lfr. Dod," sbe added, sterqly en-
deavouring to look Dieky in the eye, I hope you will

remember what ish due to, ladies."
I will offer myself up gladly," said he and I
could not help reflecting upon the comfort of a

third party with a sense of humour under the circn=-
stances.

Thass right," saïd, Mrs. Portheris, nodding approv-m
ingly, and uch oftener than was necessary. Though

there îsnt much on you-you won't go very fa-r." Then
after a moment of gloomy reflection she blew out her
candle and, before I could prevent it, mîne also. Dicky
hastily put his out of reach.

Three eandles at once," she said virtuously, M* a
room of this size! It is wicked extravagance, neither

more nor less."
assure you you would have laughed, even in the

Catacombs, and Dicky and 1 mutually approached the
borders of hysteria mi our misplaced mirth. Mrs., Por-
theris smiled in- unison somèwhat fýolish1y, and we saw
that slumber was overtaking her. yradually and un-
consciously she slipped down and back, and presently
rested comfortably in the sepulchre of her selection,

sound asleep.
She is right in it," said Dicky, holding up his, can-

dle. She's a lulu," he added disgustedly, with her
eucalyptus.

Tbis was d-isrespectful, 'but consider the annoyance of
losing a third of our forces agail-1st seven on Early
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Christian ghosts. We sat down, Dieky and I, with
our backs against the tomb of -m. Portheris, and when
Dicky suggested that I might like him. to hold my

1,,hand for a little while I made no objection whatever.
We decided that the immediate prospect, though un-

comfortable, was not alarming, that we had been wan-
dering about for possibly an hour, judging by thé
dwindling of Dicky's candle, and that seareh must be
made for us as soon as ever the others went above
ground and heard from Brother Demetrius the tale of
our abandonment. I said that if I Imew anything
about momma's capacity for underground walking, the
other party would have gone up long ago, and that
seareh for iis was, therefore, in all'likelihood, proceed-

ing. now,-fhough perhaps it would be wiser, in case we
might want.-them. to burn only one candle at a time.

We had,ýbnly fo listen intently and we would hear the
voices, of -the searehers. We did listen, but all that we
hearcl was a faint far distant moan which Dicky tried
to make me believe was fhe wMd in" a ventilating shaft.

We could also hear a prolonged thumping very close to
us, but that we could each account for personally. And
nothing more.

Dicky," said I, after a time, if it weren't fôr the
candle 1 believe I should be frightened?'

'-'Its aboui the most parsimonious style of candle
I've ever seen," replied Dicky, ",but it wýuld give a

little more light if it were trimmed. And he opened
his poeket-knife.

le
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"Be very careful," I beggèd, and Dicky said
Rather!

" Did you ever notiee," he asked, "' that you can
toueh flame all right if you are only quiek enough?

Now, see me take the top off that candle." If Dicky
had a fault it was a tendency to, boastfulness. He took
the lighted wiek between his thumb and his knifeýbIade,
and skilfully scooped the top off. It blazed for two
seconds on the edge of the blade-just long enough
to show us that all the flame had come with it.

Then it went out, and t e darkness at my side
1 heard a seuffling among aisteoat pockets, and a
groan.

" No matches? " 1 asked ii despair.
" Left 'em in my light overcoat pôekets, Mamie.

I'm a bigger ass than-than Mafferton."
You are," I said with decL%on. No E î -a n

goes anywhere without his light overcoat, What have
yoù done with yours? %

" Left it in the carriage," replied Dick humbly.
" That shows," said I bitterly, " how little you have

learned in England. Pr iety in conneetion with you
is evidently like water and a duck's back. An inteffi-

gent person would have acquired the light dvercoat
principle in three dàys, and never have gone out with-
-out it afterward."

" Oh, go on! " replied Dick fiereely. Go on. I
donIt d. rm not so, *stuek on myself as I was. But
if, we've got to die together you might as weR forgive

Aux
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me. You'Il have to do it at the last momen4, you
know.'>

I su you have begun to review your past life,"

y, ", and that's why jou are using so mueh

A m erican slang.
Then, as Dieky was again holding my hands, I

intained a dignified silence; cannot possibly

quarrel with a person who is holding your hand, no mat-

ier how you feel. - -
" There's only one thing that consoles me in con-

nection with those matches," Dicky mentioned after a

time. " They were French ones."

I don't know what that has to do with it,11 I said.

That's beeause you don't smoke," Dieky replied.

And I had not the heart to pursue the inquiry. Time

went on, black and silent, as it had been doing down
there for sixteen centuries. We stoppedarguing about

why they didn't come to look for us, eaeh privately
wondering if it was possible that we had strayed too

ingeniously ever to be found. We talked of many things
to try té keep up our spirits, the conviction of the St.

James's Gazette that American young ladies live largely
upon chewing-gum, and other topies far removed from.

our surroundings, but the effort was not a1toget-hier sue-
cess:fÜl. Dieky had just permitted himself to make

a reference to hîs mother in Chicago when a sound. be-
Mmd us made us both start violently, and then eheered
us 1 Ynynensély-a snore :&om Iffis. Portheris, within the
-tomb. It was not, happily, a single accidental more,à
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but the foreru=er of a regular senies, and we hung
upon. them, as they issued, comforted and supported.

We were vaguely aware that we could have no better
defence against disembodied Early Christians, when,
in the course of an hour Mrs. -Portheris sat up sud-

denly among the bones of the original occupant and
ÀJI

asked what time it was. We felt a pang, of regret at
losing it.

After the first moment or two that lady realized the'
situation completely. I S'Uppose she said we have
been down here about two days. I am quite t with
hunger. I have often read that eandles, under these
terrible circumstances are sustaining. What a good
thing we have got the candles."

Dicky'squeezed my hand nervoùsly, but our chap-
erone had slept off the eucalyptus and had no longer
one cannibal thought.

1 don't think it is time for candles yet," he said
reassuringly. You have been7asleep, you know, Mm

Portheris." ýj,
If you have eaten them already, I eonsider that

you have taken an unfair advantage, a very unfair ad-
vantage.

Elere is mine! exelaimed Dicky nobly. 1 hope
I can deny myself, Mrs. Portheris, to that extent?'

"And mine," I echoed; "but really, Mn. Por-
theriý 1 ý-Î

Another pressure of Ditky's hand reminded me-I
am to eonfess it-that if Mrs. Portheris waà
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bent upon the linn essary consumption of Roman tal-
low there was nothing in her past treatment of either of
us to induce us to prevent her. The dictates, of human-
ity, I know, should have influenced us otherwil in
connection with tallow, but they seemed for the mo-
ment to have faded as completely out of our bosoms as
they did out of the early Roman persecutors! It seemed
to me that all my country's wrongs at the hands of Mxs.
Portheris rose up and elamoured to be avenged, and'
Dicky told me afterward that he felt just the same way.

cc rr.à.hen I have done you'n'>an inj'stice," shé continued;
I apologize, I am sure, and I fInd -that 1 have'my own

candle, thank you. It is adhering to' the side of MY
bonnet?>

We were perfeetly silent.
Il Perhaps I ought to, try and wait a little longer,"

Mrs. Portheris hesitated, Il but I feel such a sinking,
and I assure you I have fallen away. My garments are
quite loose."

Il Of course it depends," said Dieky scienti:âeally,,
Ci upon the amount of carbon the system, haâ in reserve.

Personally I think I can hold out a little longer. I had
an -excellent brealdast this M_ _ , the day we came

bere. But " if I felt a 9- >Y

"Waugh! Il said Mxs. Portheris.
Il Have you-have you, begun? Il I exclaimed in

agony, while Dicky shook in silence.
I have,-"' replied Mr& Portheris hurriedly; 'e where

n--where is the eucalyptus? Ahl I have itl"
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Ben-en-euh! It is nut*tiye, 1 am, sure: but it re-
quires a cordiaL"

The darkness for some reason seemed a little less
i le -'lé

blaek and the silence less OPPressiVe.
I have only eaten about three inehes," remarked

Mrs. Portheris presently. Dicky and 1 were iýacapable
of ,conversation-----" but I-but 1 eannot go on at pres-
ent. It is really not nice.

An overdone flavour, hasn't it? asked Dicky, be-
tween gasps.

Very mueh so! Horriply!ý But the eucalyptus
will, I hope, enable me to extract some benefit from. it.
1 think I'11 lie dowh agàin." And we heard the sound
of a eork restored to its bottle as lrs. Portheris returned
to the tomb. It was quite half an hour before she woke
up, declaring thai a whole night had passed and that
she was more famished than ever. But she àdded

I feel it ùnpossible to go on with the eandle. There is
somethiýig about the wick-"

I know," said Dický sympafhetiea1ýy, unless you
are born in Greenland, you. cannot really enjoy then*

There- is an alt Mrs. Portheris, but I didn't like.

I know she rephed, shoe leather. 1 have
read of that, too, and I t it would be an îm-

MIvement. Have you got a pocket-knife, Mr.
Dod?

Dicky pro-ueed it without a pang and we heard the
mpid sound of an unbuttoning shoe. I had them
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made to order at two gu-meas, m the Burlington A>
eade>" said Mis. Portheris regreiful1y.

Then," said Dicky gravely, groping to hand her
the knife they wM be of good kid, and probably
tender.

I hope so, indeed," said Mrs. Portheris; we'
must all have some. Will you-will you carve, Mr.
Dod?

I remembered with a- pang how punetilious they
were m England about 14ng gentlemen to perform
this duty, and I received one more impression of the
permanence of British ideas of pr But Dicky
dechned; sai he couldn't undertake it-for a party,
and that Mrs. Portheris must please help herself and
never mind him he would take anything- there was, a

little later, with great hospitality. Hovýever, she in-
sisted, and MY portion, I knol#, was a generous one, a
slice off the e. Mrs. Portheris begged us to beginý->

she said it was so cheerless eating Yyy ones self,
made her féel quite greedy.

Really," she said,- it is much better than candle
.- a little difficult to masticate perhaps, but, if I.do say
it myself, quite a tolerable flavour. If I only hadnýtç

used that abominable French poh this morning. What
do you think, Mr. Dod?

said Dièky, jumping suddenly to bis fée4
while my heart stood still witýL anticipatioi4 that if

there's enouÎl -of that---shoe left, you had better pe it-
on agam, for I hear people »md tà£m, mak-

r
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ing a trumpet with his hands, Dický-shouted till all the
.Roman skeletons sufficiently intact turned to listen.
But this time the answer came back from their descend-
ants, running with a flash of lanterns.

I will skip the scene of our reunion, because I am
not good at matters whieh are moving, and we were all
excessively moved. It is necessary to explain, however,
that. Brother Demetrius, when he went above ground,
felt his lumbago so acutely that he retired to bed, and
was therefore not visible when the others came up. As
we had planned beforehand, the Senator decided to go

on to the Jewish Catacombs, taking it for granted that
we would follow, while Brother Eusebius, when he

found Demetrius in bed, also ttýok it for granted that
we had gone on ahead. He did not inquire, he said,
becauELé the virtue of taciturnity being denied to them
in the exercise of their business, they always diligently
cultivated it in private. My own conviction was that
they were not on speaking terms. Our friends and
relatives, after look'ing at the Jewish Catacombs, had

d-riven back to, the' hotel, only bègan to feel anx-
ious at tea time, as they Imew the English refreshment-

rooms were closed for the season, like everything else,
and Isabel asserted with tears that il her mother was
above ground she would not miss her tea. So they all
drove back to the Catacombs, and effected our rescue
after we had been ed for exactly seven hours. I
wish to add, to the credit of Mr. Richard Dod, that he

ýý4 ekýýZ
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has never yet breathed a syllable to anybody about the
manner in which Mrs. Portheris sustained nature dur-

0 e
our impnsonment, although he must often Èave

been strongly tempted to do so. neither hîWe I-
until now.

44
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CITAPTER

Tim thing that struck me on our drive to the
hotel remarked momma was that Naples was almoft

entirely inhabited by the lower classes.
That is very noticeable indeed," concurred Mr.

gafferton, who was also, there for the first time. The
people of the place are no doubt in the country at this,
time of the ye;Se***but one would naturally expect to see
more respectable, persons about?'

No-w 'Il excuse me, Mafferton," said the Sena-
tor, "' but- that's just one of. those places where I lose
the trail of the English language as used by the al

inventors. Where do you dr%,7 the line of distinction
between people and persons?

Its a mere Briticism, poppa," I observed. Mx.
Mafferton loathed being obligéd to defend his native

tongue at, any point. That very morning the modw
vilvendi between us that 1 had done so muèh for biéky's

sake to establish had been been imperilled by my foël-
ish determination to know why all En men pro-

-umeed Il white
I daresay; said poppa but I am not9100milye

on to it and I don't suppSe 1 evershaR be. What struck
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me on the ride up through the city- was the perambulat-
ing bath. Going round on wheels to be hired out, just
the ordinary tin tub of commerce. The fellows were

shouting something-"Who'll buy a washl' I suppose.
But that's the disadvantage of a foreign language; it
leaves so much to the imagination?'

The goats were nice," I said, " so promiseuous. I
saw one of them looking out of a window."

And the dear little horses with bells round their
necks, >Y iinomyna, added, " and the tall yellow houses with
the stucco dropping off, and espeeially the fruit ihops
a -d the flower stalls th-at make pictures down every
narrowstreet. Sueh masses of colour!

" We might have hit on a worse hotel," observed
Mr. Mafferton. Very tolerable soup, to-nig4t."

" I can't say I noticed the soup," said the Senator.e
Fact is, soup to me is ust-soup. 1 presume thinu-lb-,Içn;P

are different kinds but be ond knowing most of them
from gruel I don't ýretend to be a connoisseur?'

What\nonsense ý&lexander 1 said, momma sternly.
Some are saltier than others, Augusta, I admit.

But what I was goîng on to, say was that for clear mo--
notony the dinner programmes ever since Paris have
beaten the record. Bramley'told me how it would be.

Consommy, he said-that's soup-consommy, the -whole
enduring time. Fish frité or fried, roast beef à l'Itali
enne or mixed up with vegetables. Beans-weH, just

beans, if you dont like 'em you can leave 'em, but
-that fourth course is never anytýýg but beans. After
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that you get a chicken eut up with lettuce, because if
it was put on the table çýhole some disappointed investi-

etor might find out there was nothiýg inside and file
a complaint. Anything to support that unstuffed

chicken? Nope. Finishing up with a compote of
canned frui4 mostly Califorùia pears that want more
cooking, and after that cheese, if you like cheese, and
coffee charged extra. Thanks to Bramley, I can't say

I didnIt kýow what to expect, but that doesn't increase
the variety any. Now in America-I understand you
bave beenýto America, sir?

I have travelled in the States to some extent
responded Mr. Mafferton.

Seen Brooklyn Bridge and% the Hudson, I pre-
sume. Had a look at Niagara Falls -and a run out to

Chicago, maybe. That was beforë I had the pleasure
of meeting you. Get as far as the Yosemite? No?
Weil, you were there long enôugh anyhow to realise
that our hotels are run on the free will system."

1 remember," said Mr. Mafferton. All the lux-
uries of the coming season, printed on a eard usually
about a foot long. - --A greât variety, and very difficult to

understand. 'When I had finished trying to translate
the morning paper, I used to attaek the card. I f' nd

that it threw quite a light upon early Americaù civilisa-
tion from the aboriginal side. Hominy Grits,'
'Buckwheats,' 'Cantelopes,' are some of the dishes I

tjl_-:___44e*ý emember. Succotash, 00 and ' creamed squash,' but
I-Ze I think they occu»rred at dinner generally. I used to
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summon the waiter, and when he came to, take my
orders I would ask him. to-derive those dishes. I had
great difficulty after a time in summoning a waiter.
But the plan gave me many interesting half hours. In
the end I usually ordered a chop."

I don't want to, run down your polities," poppa
said, " but that's what I eall,>eing too conservàtive.
Augusta, if you have had enough of the Bay of \-aples
and the moon, I might remind you of the buried city of

Pompeîï, which is on for to-morrow. It's a good long
way out, and you'Il want all your powers of endurance.

1'm going down to have a smoke, and a look at the
humorous publications of Italy. There's no sort of

sociability about these hètels, but the head portier knows
i--littlç English."

" I suppose I had better retire," momma admitted,
though. I sometimes wish Mr. Wick wasnt so earefill

of my nervous system. Delicious scene, good-night."
And she too left us.

We were sitting in a narrow balcony that seemed
to, jut out of a- horn of the city's lovely crescent. Diéky

and Isabel oceupied chairs at a distance nicely caleu-
lated to necessitate a troublesome raising of the voice.
to, commUnicate with them. Mrs. Portheris' was still
confined. - to her * room with what was understo*d to

be the constitutional. shock of her experienees in
the Cataeombs. Dicky,' in joyful privacy, assured
me that nobody could recover from. a combination
of Roman tallow and French -kid in less than a week,
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but I told him he did not know the British constitu-
tion*

The mon sailed high over Naples, and lighted the
lapping curve of her perfect bay in the deepest, softest-
blue and showed us some of the nearer houses of the
city, sloping- and shouldering and creeping do-vin, that
they were pink and yellow and parti-coloured, while the
rest eurved and immered round the water in all ten-
der tones of white holding up a thousand lamps. And

behind eurving too,--the- hills stood clear, with the grey
phantom of - Vesuvius * sharp Ear lines' sending A

UP its stream of steady red, and now and then a leaping
flame. Itwas a scene to wake the latent sentunent of

even a Britîsh'bosom.' I thought I would stay a little
longer.

So you usually ordered a choÉ? I said by way
Of resuming the conversation. I hope the chops were
tender?

(I have a vague recoUection that my intonation
was.)

éThere are worse things in the States than.the mut-
ton replied Mr. Mafferton, moving his to, en-
able by twistin his-neck not too ostentatiously,
to glanc« occasionally at Dieky and Imbel, "but
the steaks were distinctly' better than the chopa-dis-
tilletlyyy

So all connoisseurs say,"_ I replied respecdully.
Would you like to change seats with met I dont

g. with my Imk- to--Vesuvius."

J%
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Mr. Mafferton blushed-unless it was the glow from,

the voleano.
Not on my account," he said. By any means."
You do not fear a demonstration," I suggested.

And yet the forces of nature are very uncertain. That

is your English nerve. It deserves all that is said of it."

Mr. Mafferton looked at me suspiciously.
I fancy you must be joking," he salid.

He sométimes complained that the great bar to his
observation of the Ameriean charaeter was the Am
can sense of humour. It was one of the things he had

made a note - of, as interfering with the intelligent
stranger's enjoyment of the' country.

Il I suppose," I replied repr-achfülly, Il you never
pause to think how unkind a suspicion like that is?

When one wishes to be taken -seriously."
1 fear I do not," Mr. Mafferton éonfessed. Per-

haps I jump rather hastily to conclusions sometimes.
It's a family trait. We get it through the Warwick-
Howards on my mother's side."

Then, of course, there can't be any objection to
it. But when one knows a person's opinion, of :ftivolity,
always to be thought frivolous by the person is hard
to bear. Awfully."

And if my expression, as I gazed past tbis English-
man at Vesuvius', was one of sad resignat4on, there was
nothing in the situation to e arate anybpdy.

The u*npassive countenance of Mr. * Mafferton was
disturbed by a ray of concern. The moonlight enablçd

lb

JÉ
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me to, see it quite clearly. Pray, Miss Wick," he -à
said do not think that. Who was it that wrote

little humour now and then
Is relished by the wisest men."

1 don't know," I said, " but there's sométhing
about it that makes me think'it is Enghsh in its J;

Do you really endorse it?-"
Certainly I do. And your liveliness, Miss Wick,

if I may say so, is eertè]ýly one of your accomplishments.,

It is to some extent a racial characteristie. You share
it with Mr. Dod."

I glanced in the direction of the ôther two. " They
seem. desperately bored with each other," I said. " They

are not say*g anything. Shall we. join them.?

Dod is probably sulking beeause I am monopolising
you. Mrs. Portheris, you see, has let me into the secret'-'

-Mr. Mafferton looked very arch-" By all means il

you think he ought to be humoured."
No," 1 said firmly, " humouring is very bad for

Dicky. But I don't thin]ý he should be allowed to wreak
his ill-temper on Isabel."

_J1I have noticed a certain lack of power to take the 2c
initiative about Miss Portheris," said Mr. Mafferton-
coldly, especially when her mother is not with her.

She seems quite unable to, extricate herself from situa*
tions like the present."

She is so young," 1 said apologetîeally, and be-
sides 1 don't think you could expect her to, go quite
away and leave us here together, yeu know. She would
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naturally havgýfoolish idèas.. She doesn' ow au
thin about oùr irrevocable Past."

Why should she eare? as eýý. Mafferton hypo-
eritically.

Oh I said. I don't know, I'm sure. Only
Mrs. Portheris-"

She is certainly a eharming girl," said Mr. IW-
ferton.

And so well brought up," said I.
Ye-es. Perhaps a little self-eontained."
She has no need to rely upon her conversation."

I observed.
I don't know. The fact is--

at is the faet? " I asked softly. Aîter aU
that has passed I think I may claim your confidence, Mr.,
Mafferton." I had some culty afterwards in justifj,ý-
mg this, but it seemed entirely appropriate at the tùne.

The faet is, that up to three weeks ago I believed
Miss Portheris to be the incarnation of so many unas-
suming virtues and personal churms that I was almost

ready to make a fresh bid for domestic happiness in
her society. I have for some time wished to marry---2'

" I know," I said sympathetieally.
" But during the last three weeks I have become a

little uncertain?'
There shouldn't be the s1ýghied uncertainty," I

observed. 
institu-farriage in England i keh a permanent

tiony>

J'* rît
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I have known it to last for yçars even in the United
States 1 sighed.

%cc And it ig a serious respýnsibility to undertake to
reciproeate in full the devotion of an attached wife."

I faney Isabel is à person of strong affections," I
said; " one notices it with her mother. And any one
who eould dote oný Mrs. Portheris would certainly------ý"

" I féar so," said Mr. Mafferton.
" I understand, continued, " why you hesitate.

And really, feeling as you do, I wouldn't be precipi-
tate."

I won't." he said.
Wateh the state of your own heart," J counselled, î

for some little time. You may be sure that hers will
not alter- " and as we said good-night, I further sug-
gested that it would be a Idndness if Mr. Mafferton

would jom my lonely parent in the smoldng-room.
I don't know what happened on the balcony after

that.

Le
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CHAPTER

cc V-&mmjiy ý> said. Isabel, as we gathered in the hotel
vestibule for the start to, Pompe*', " lis really not fit to
undertake it. "

" You'Il excuse me, Aunt Caroline," remarked the
Senato'r, but your complexion isn't by any means
right yet. It's a warm. day and a long drive. Just as

likely as not you'Il be down sick after it."
" Stuff ! " said Mrs. Portheris. " I thank my stars

I have got no enfeebled A meriean' constitution. I am
perfectly equal to it, thank you."

It's Most unwise," observed Mr. Mafferton.
Darned-I meau extremely risky," sighed Diéky.

M.rs. Portheris faced upon the . " d pray what
do you know about it? " she dem:a dýed.

17hen momm put in her oax, g Most unguarcli'
O.F on.1.1edly a privilege of relationship. Of courseyou are

the best judge of how you feel yourself, Alint Caro-
line, 'but we are told.there are some steps to ascend

when we get tbýére-aùd you knowhow fleshy you are."
In the instant of ominous silence which occurred

.wbile 31rs. Portheris was getting her ehin into the--àngle-
of its greatest majestn Mr. Mafferton considerately

wo
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walked to the door. When it wasý accoiplished she
looked at ma sideways and dowwIer nose, precisely

in'the manner of the late Mr. Du Maurier's ladies
Punch, in the same state of mind. She might have sat
or stood to him. It was another ideal realised'.

That is the latest, the very latest American*sm'
whieh I have observed in your conversation, Augusta.
In your native land it may be admissible, but please
understand that I eannot permit it to be applied to, me

personally. To English ears it is offensive, very offen-
sive. It is also quite improper for you to, assume any
familiarity with myfigure. As you say, I may be aware
of its corpulence, but nobedy else r-can possibly
know anything about it."

Momma was speechless, and, as usual, the Senator
came to the rescue. He never will allow momma to be
trampled on, and there was distinct retaliation in his
manner. Look here, aunt," he said, Il there's notbing

profane in saying you're fleshy when you are, you know,
and you don't need to, rem ove so much as your 'bonnet
strings for the gemeral publie to be aware of it. And
when you come to, America don't you ever insult anr
body by caffing her corpulent, whieh is a perfectly in-
deeent expression. Now if you won't go back to bed
and tranquillise your mind-on a plain soda-"

I won't said, Mis. Portheris.
De carriages 1*8 alread id the head porttr, glis-

-tening with an annability of which we all appreciated Ï-L
the balm. And we entered the caniages--Mrs. Pôr-

1 

1
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theris and the downeast Isabel and Mr. M afferton in one,
and momma, poppa, Dieky, and 1 in the other. For no

AmerÎcan would have been safe in Mrs. Portheris's
carriage for at least two hours, and this came home even
to Mr. Dod.

Neve'r again! " exclaimed momma as we rattled
down among the narrow streetà that crowd under thé,

Funieular railway. Never aga' will I call that
woman Aunt Caroline."

Dont call her fleshy, my déar, that's what really
irritated her," remarked the Senator. ý The Senatoiýs dis-

crimMation, I have often notieed, is not the nicest thing
about Ihirn.

Hours and hours it seemed to take, that drive - to
P ii. -Past the ambiflous, confectioner with his Wi]3ý

dow full of cherry pies, eaeh cherry round and red -and
shining like a marble, and theplate glass'dry-goods àtore
where readyc-made costumes were displayed that looked

as if-they might:ât just as badly as those of Westbourne
and so by degrees and always down hill through

narrower and shabbier streets where all the women
walked bareheaded and the shops were mostly turned

out on the pàvement *fôr the convenience of eustomers,
and a good majiy of them, went up and down in wheel-

barrows.e- And often through narrow ways so
walled and maiiye-w*ndowed that it was quite cool and

dusky down below, and only a strip of sun showed far
up along the roofs of one side. Here and there a wheel-
barrow went strolUng throug1ý_thRe streets tog, and-wè.l.
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saw at least one family marketing. From. a little square

window a prodigious way up--came, as we passed, a ery

with eustom in.it, and a wheelbarrow paused beneath.
Then down from the window by a long,, long rope slid

a basket from the hands of_, a young w* ôman leaning
out in red, and the vendor took the opportunity of sit-
ting down on his barrow handle till it arrived. Soldi
and a piece of paper he took out of the basket and a
cabbage and onions he put in, and then it went swing-
ing upwards and he picked up his barrow-agau*i, and we
rattled on 'and left him. shouting and pushing his hat

back-it was not -a soft felt but a bowler-to look up
at the other windows. In spite of the bowler it was a
ic turesque and ieapolitan incident, and it left us much
divided as to the contents of the piece of paper.

My idea is," said the Senator, " that the young
woman in the red jersey was the hired girl and that note
was what you might call a clandestine communication."

" Since we are in Naples," remarked Mr. Dod, " I
think, -Senator, your deduction is correct. , Where we

come from a slavey with any self-respect would put her
sentiments on a gilt-edged- correspondence card in. à
scented envelope with a stamp on the outside and ask
you to Idndly drop it into the pillar box on'your way to
business; but this chimes in with -all you read about
Naples."

Perfectly ridieulous 1 " said momma. Mark my
worà, that note was either a Est of vegetables wanted,

,or au tion that if they weren't g to be fresher
14
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than îhe last, tbat man nee dn't stop for orders in future,
And in a country as destitute of elevators as this one
is I.suppose you couldn't keep a servant a week if you
didn't let her save the stairs somehow. But I must say
if I were going téhave èabbage and onions the same day
I wouldn't like the neighbours to know it."

1 entirely agreed with momrna, and was"reflecting,
while they talked of something else, onthe injustice of

considering ours the senti'ental sex, wUn the Senator
leaned forward and advised me in an undertone to make
a note of the market basket.

And take -my theory to account for the pieee of
paper," said he; your mother's may be the most likely,

but mine is whal the public will expect."
And always the shadows of the narrow streets

crooked in the, end into a little plaza full of sun and
beggars, and lemonade stands, and hawkers of ýwild
strawberries, and when the great bank of a flower'-staU
stood just where the shadow endéd sharply and the sun
began, it made something' to remember.' After that'oUr
way lay through a suburban parish fête, and we pursued

ituncler strings and stringi of Ettle glass lanterns, red,
and green, and blue, that swung across the streets; and

there were goats and more children, and momma vainly
endeavoured to keep off the smells with her parasol.
Then a region of docks and masts * * unexpectedly,1 riSM9

many little fish shops, and a glitter of scales -on the
pavement, and disconneeted coils of repe, and lounging
men with earrings, and zkempt women babiesý

114
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-and above and over all the warm scent, standing still
in the sun, of hemp, and tar,,and the sea.

The city," said the Senator, casting his practised
eye on a piece of dead wall that ran along the pavement,
14C is evidently in the turmoil of a general election, though

you mightn't notice it. ItIs the third time I've seen
those posters 'Viva il Prefètto!' and 'Viva L'oppo-

sizion£!' That seems to be about all they can do, just
as if we contented ourselves with vellin "Rah for
Bryan! One more for MeTCinle.Y! I must say if
they haven't any more notion of business than that they
don't either of 'em deserve to get there."

" In France," observed Mr. Dod, " they stick up
little handbills acIdressed to their 'chers concitoyens ' as
if voters were a lot of baa-lambs and willié-boys. It
makes enervating reading."

Young man," said poppa in a burst of feeling,
they say the American eagle might keep her beak shut

wit«h advantage, raore than she does; 'but I- tell you,"
and the Senator's hand came down hard on Dicky's
knee a trip around Europe is enough to turn her into
a singing bird, sir, a singing bi-rd."

I dont get my imagination entirely from momma.
Viva û PreféHo Viva L'opposizione poppa re-

peated pityingly, as another -pair -of posters camq m sight.
Well it won't ever do the Government ofItaly any

good, but I guess lin with the Opposizione.-'
The road grew emptier and sant white, and com-

merce forsook it but for here and tliere a little shop with

q', »,,, ;_m ', - - -- wm - - r- .-, ý ý .. .---
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fat yellow bags, which were the people's cheese , hang-
mg in bladders at -the door. Crumbled gateways began
to appear, and we saw through them, that the villa gar-
deus inside ran down and diopped their rose leaves into
the blue of the Mediterranean. We met the country
people going their ways to town; they loé'ked at us with
friendly patronage, knowing aU about us, what we had
come to see, and the foolishness of it, and especially

the ridieulous cost of carozza that take people to Pom-
peù'. And at last, just as the sun and the jolting and
the powdery white dust combined had instigat-ed us aU
to suggest to the Senator how much better it would have
been to come by rail, the ponies made a glad and jingling

s-výeep under the acacias of the Hôtel Diomede, which, is
at the portals of Pompenîï.

,It seemed a casual and a eheerful place, full of open
cloors and proprietary Neapolitans who might hav been

brothers and sisters-in-law, whose conversation we inter-
rupted coming in. There had been domestie potations;

a very fat lady, with a horn, comb in her hair, wiped
liquid rings off the table with her apron,- removing the

glasses, while a collarless male person with an agreeable
smile and asoft felt hat placed wooden chairs for us in

a row. Poppa knows no Italian-'but they sëemed to
understand £rom what he said that we wanted things to
drink, and brought us with surpnsmg accuracy precisely
wbat eaeh of us'preferred, lemonade for momma and

me, and beverages eonsisting largely, though not en-
tirely, of soda water for the Senator and Mr. Docl.
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Whû*e we refreshed ourselves another, elderly, grizzled, ji

and one-eyed, came.and took up a position just outside A
the door opposite and sang a song of adventurous love,

boxing his own ears in the chorus with the liveliest
effeet.-- -A further' agreeable person waited upon us and

informed us that he was the interpreter, he would, every-
thing explain to us, that thiswas a beggar man who j
wanted us to, give him some small money, but there was
no compulsion if we did not wish to do so. I think he
gave us that interpretation for nothing. The fat lady

then produeed a large fân which she waved over us
assiduously, and the collarless man in the soft hat stood
by to render aid in any further emergency, smil*ng upon
us as if we were delieacies out of season. Poppa bore
it as long as he, could, and we all made an unsuecéssful
effort to apPéar as if we were quite accustomed to, as
mueh attention and more in the hotels of Ameriea- but

in a very few minutes we knew aR the disadvantages
of being of too much importance. Presently the one-
eyed main gave way to a pair of'players on the flute and
mandolin.

Imk here," said poppa at this, to the interpreter,,
you folks are putting yourselves out on our aecount a

great deal more than is necessary. We are just ordi-
nary travelling publie, and you dont need to enter-

tain us with side shows that we haven't ordered any
more than if we belonged to, your own town. See?
But the interpreter did not see. Hé beekoned instead
to an engaging daug hter of the fat lad who, a-p-proached lie-
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modestly with a large book of photographs, which she
opened before the Senator, kneeling beside his chair.

1' Great Scott! " exel' ïmed poppa, I'm not a
crowned head. Rise, Miss Diomede.'-'

Remo-ving his cigar, he assisted the Young lady to
her feet and led her to, a sofa at the other end of the

room, where, as they turned over the photograp4s to-
gether, I heard him ask her if she objected toi tobaceo.

" You may go," said momma to, the interpreter..,
and explain the scenes. Mr. Wick will enjoy them,

much more if he understands them?' The freed'm from
,conventional reàtraint whieh charaeterises Arneriean
soeiety very seldom extends to, married gentlemen.

We had- to wait twenty minutes for the other party,
on account of their British objection to, anybodfs dust.
Even Mr. Mafferton looked quçlled when they arrived,
and Isabel quiteabject, while M-rs. Portheris wore that
air of justification whieh no cireumstance could -impa'*r,

which was particularly her own. She would not sit
down. It gives these people a claim. on you," she
said. I did not come here to, run up an hotel bill, but

to, see Pompenï. Pompeii I demand to, see." The playý-
ers on the flute and mandolin looked at Mrs. Porthens

consideringly and'then strolled away, and the guide,
0 th a sorrowful glance at the landlady, put on his hat.
I éan explain you everything," he said. with an in-

flection that/placed the responsibility for remaining
-ignorance upon our own heads, but Mxs. Portheris waved

away wiffi her fan. No,-" she said. I beg that

t
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this man shall not be allowed to upon our
party. I particularly desire to form my own impression
of the historie city, that éity that did so, mueh for the
reputation of Sir Henry Bulwer Lytton. -Besides, these-
people mount up ridiculously, and with servants at home
on half wages, and Consols in 'the state they are, one is

j>ýreally compelled to economise."
It was difficult to, protest against Mis. PortherWs

regulations, and impossible to contravene them, so I
have nothmig to report of that guide but his eard whieh
bore the name Antonio Plîeeo," and his memory,
whieh is a blank.

There was an ascent, and Mrs. Portheris mounted
it pîoudly. I "pointed out to poppa half-way up that
his esteemed relative hadn't turned a hair, 'but he was

inclined to be incredulous; said you couldn't tell what
ZIwas gomg on in the Department of the Interior. The

Senator often uses a political. refèrence to carry lhim
over. a delicate allusion. Flowering shrubs and bushes àÏ- Ï,
lined the path we elùnbed, silent in the s1h i n e, dustily
decorative and at the top the turning of a key let us into
a strange place. Always a strange place, however often
the guide-books beat their iterations upon it, a place that
leaps at atioii, peenng into other days through
the mists that lie between, and blinds it with a rush of

"M-the place wherç they have gathered together
what was left of the dead Pompefians and- their world.

There they lay More us for our wonderment as they
min, and tripped, and straggled, and fell in the night of

ýr LIfe Il 'I
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that day when the and the gods together were over-
whelmed and they died as they thought in the end of

time. And through an open dèor Vesuvius sent up its
eternal gentle woolly eurl again the daylight sky, and
vineyards throve, and birds sang, and we, who had sur-
vived t> gods, came eurious to look. The fgures lay in
glass cases, and.Dieky remarked, wit«h unusual serious-
n(3ss that it was like a dead-house.

Except," said poppa, " that in this mortuary there
isn't ever going to be anybody who ean identify the re-

mains. 'ýVhen you come to think of it-that's kind of
hard."

No chance of Christian burial once you get into a
museum said Diek with solieitude.

I should like remarkec Mrs. Portheris, polishi-ng
her pince nez to get a better viiew of a mother and

daughter lying on--their faces. 'I should. like to see
the clergyman who would attempt it. These people
were heathen and riehly deserved their fate. Riébly!

Momma looked at her husband's Aunt Caroline with
indignant scorn.. Do you reaRy think so 2 he asked,
but we could all see that her words were a very inade-
quate expression for her emotions. Mrs. Portheris drew
all the guns of her orthodoxy into line for battle.
am surprised---ý' she began, and then the Senator
politely but firmly interfèred.

Udies," he said, Il 'De mortui8 nisi bonum, whieh
is to say it îsn't customary to slang corpses, eépeeially,
as you may my, in their presence. 1 gueu we can aU



Don't let them get on your'zerves, Augusta,, sug-
gested poppa.

won't if I can help it. But when you see their
clothes and their hair and real..e

It happened over eighteen hundrýd years ago> My
dear, and most of them got a-way."

That didn't make it an better for hose who are,
now before us," and mom*ma used her handkerehief

threateningly, though it was only in connectiôn with her
nose.

Well now Augusta, I hâte to destroy an"illusion
like that beeause thefre not to be bought with money,
ýut since you're determined to work yourself up'over
these unfortunates, I've get to expose them to You.

They're not the genuine remains you take them for-,
They're mere worthless üm*tations."

Alexander," said momma suspiciouély, you never
hesitate to tamper with the truth if you think it will

make me any more coýn£ortable. I don't believe you?'
right returned the Senator; " when -we get

home you ask Bramley. It was Bramiey that put me
on to it. Whenever one of those POMPeu fellows

e ý.c
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'be tha 1, anyhow, that heathen nowadays have got
a eooler earth to live on," and that for the moment was
the end of it but momma still gazed commiseratingly
at the figures, with a suspicious tendeneyeto look for
her handkerchie£ a

It's too terrible,-" she said. ean àetually see
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dropped, the ashes kind of caked over bïm, and in the
course of time* there was a hole where* he had bee*n.

$ee? And what you're looking at is just a collection
of those holes filled up with composition and then dug
out. Mere holes! "

" The illusion lis dreadf'àlly perfect," sighed mom-
ma. " Fancy dy*n'g like a baked potato in hot ashes!

Somehow, Alexander, 1 don't seem. able to get over it,"
and momma gazed with distressed fascination at the
grim. form. of the negro porter.

0 " We've got no proper grounds for coming to that
conclusion either," replied poppa firmly. " Just as

likely they were suffocated by the gas that came up out
of the «round."

1 ec Ohy if I could think that! " momma exclaimed
with relief. " But if 'I find youýve been deceiving me,

Alexander, MI never forgive you. It's loo solemni "
" You ask Bramley," I heard the Senator reply.

And now come and tell me if this loaf of breaà some-
body" baked eig4teen hundred and twenty something
years ago isn't exactly the same shape, as the Naples
bakers are, selling right now."

Daughter," said momma as she went, " I hope you
are taldng copious notes. This is the wonder of wo-nders
that we behold to-day." I said I was, and I wandered
over to where Mrs. Portheris xammed with Mr. Maf-
ferton an egg that was laid on the last day of Pompen-

Mrs. Porthens" was Mr. Mafferton, in hermost
impressive manner, if it was not too wonderful to hâve
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positive proof that fowls laid eggs then just as-t-hey do
now; and I made-a note of that too. Dicky and Isabel
bemoaned the fate, of the immortal d'o who still bites

his fiank in the pain extinguished so long ago. I hârdly
là,ed to disturb them, but I heard Dicky say, as I passeci.

that he didn't, mind, much, about the humans they had
their chance, but this poor little old tyke was tied up,
and that on the part of Providence was playing it low
down.

Then we all stepped out into the empty streets of
Pompen and Mr. Mafferton read to us impressively,

from Murray, the younger Pliny's letter to Tacitus de-
seribing its great disaster. The Senator listened thought-

fully, for Pliny goes into aR kinds of interesting cletails.
I haven't much acquaintance with the elass*es," said

he, as Mr. Mafferton finished but it, strikes, me that
the modern New York newspaper was the medium to do
that man justice. It's the most remarkable case I've
noticed of a good reporter born before his time."

A terrible retribution said Mrs. Portheris, loà-
ing severely at the Tavern of PhSbus, férever empty of

wine-bibbers. Tfiey worshipped Jupiter, I understand,
and other deities, even less respectable. Can we wonder

that, a volcano was sent to destroy them! One thing we
may be quite sure of-if the city haïd only turned from
its wiekedness and. embraced Christianity, this never

y Ywould, have happened.
Momm compressed her lips and then rçlaxed them
to say 1 think that idea perfectly ridieulou&'-
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1 scented battle and hung upon the iîssue, but the Sena-
tor for the third time interposed.

Why no, Augusta," he said, I guess that's a
of Aunt Caroline's.

worldmg hypothesis Here's Vesu
vius smokin awa ever since just the same and there's

Naples with a bishop and the relies of Saint Januarius.
You ean read in your guide-book that whenever Vesu-
vi as for the past few
us has looked if he meant business

hundred years, the peopleof Naples have sunply called
on the bishop to take out the relies of Saint Januarius
and walk 'em round the 'fown; and that's alweys been
enougli for Vffluvius. Now the Pompeü folks didn't

knowa saint or a bishop by sight, and Jupiter, as Aunt
Caroline says, was never properly qualified to interfere,
That's how it was I presume. I don't suppose the peo-
ple of Naplès take much stock in the laws of nature;
they don't have to, with Januarius in a drawer.. And
mal. estate keeps booming right along4

"Xou have an extraordimary way of putti-ng things,"
remarked Mrs. Portheris to lier iqephew. Very ex-

traordinary. But I am glad to hear that you agree- with
me, and s looked as if she did not understand mom-

lemas acquieseent.smile.
We went our several ways to see the eaths, and the

Comie Theatre the bakehouse and thegymn
I had a little walk by myselfm the Street of Abundance,
where the little empty houses waited patiently on efflier
side for those- to -return who had gone out, and the sun
lay fùll on their floors of dusty mosaie,, and their gaý



dens where nothing grew. It seemed to me, as it seems
to everybody, that Pompen was not dead, but asleep,

ýand. her tints were so clear and gay that her dream
might be those of a ballet-girl. A solitary yellow dog-

chased a lizard in the sun, and the pebbles he knocked
about made an absurdly disturbing noise. Beyond the
vague tinted roofless walls that stretehed over the pleas-
ant little peninsula, the blue sea rippled tenderly, re-,

membering much delight, and the place seemed to smile
in its sleep. It Was easy to, understand why Cicero
chose to have his villa in the midst of such light-heart-
edness, and why the gods, perhaps, decided that they
had'lent too much laughter to Pompeii. I made free
of the hospitality of Cornelius Rufus and sat for a while
in Iiis exedra, where he himself, in marble on a little

pillar in the middle of the room, made me as welcome as
îf I had been a client or a neighbour. We considered

each other aeross tlie centuries, making mutual allow-
anm,.au-d spent the most sociable half-hour. I take

a personal interest in the city's disaster now-it over--
whelmed one of my friends.

1
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CHAPTER XVH.

Oiv the Lungarno in Florence, in the cool of the
evening, we walked together, the Senator, momma,

Dicky, and I. Dicky radiated depression, if such a
thing is atmospherically possible; we all moved in it.

Mi. Dod haël been banished from, the Portheris party,
and he groanèd over the reflection that it was his own
faulf. At Pompeni' I had exerted myself in his interest
to such an extent that Mr. Mafferton detached himself

from Mrs. Portheris and attaehed himself to momma
for the drive home. Little did I realise that one could
be too agreeable in a good cause. Dicky insinuated him-
seff with cýlty into Mr. 'Ma-fferton's vacant place
opposite Mrs. Portheris, and even before the carriages
started I saw that he -was going to have a bad time.
own version of the experience was painful in the ex-

treme, and he represented the climax as having occurred
just as they arrived at the hotel. The unfortunate youfli

must, have been goaded to his fate, for his general atti-
tude toward matters of orthodoxy was most disereet.

There is something Biblical," sa-id Mrs. Portheris

(so Dieky relate4), that mpellan remaum re
nànd. me of, and I cannot- think what it k-'
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" Lot's wife, . mamma? " said Isabel.
"Quite right, my child-what a memory you have!

That wretched woman who stopped to look back at the
city where eareless friends and relatives were enjoying

themselves, indifferent to their coming fate, in direct

disobedience to the eommand. Of course, she turned to

salt, and these people to ashes, but she must have looked

very much like them when the pro-cess was completed."

That was Dickys opportunity for restraint and sub-

mission,, but he seemed to have been physically unable
to take it. He rushed instead blindly to perditign.

I don't believe that yarn," he said.
There was a moment's awful silence, during which

Dicky said he counted his heart-beats and felt as if he
had announeed himself an atheist or a Jew, and -- then
his sentencejeR.

" In that case, Mr., Dod, I must infer that you are

opposed to the doctrine of the complete inspiration of
Holy Writ. If you do not believe * that, I shudder to

t«hin«k-of what you may not believe in. I will say no
more now, but after dinner I will be obliged to speak
to you for a few minutes, privately. Thank you, I can
get out without assistance*"

And after dinner, privately, Dicky learned that Mrs.
Portheris had for some time 'been seriously considering

the effect of hisý to her, painfully flippant views, upon
the opening mind of her daughter-the child had only
been out six months-and that his distressing announce-

,zunt of this-morning Ieft her in no further doubt as to

1
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her path of duty. She would always endeavour tô 'have
as kindly a recollection of him, as possible, he had really
been very obliging, but for the present she must ask huiù

to make some other travelling arrangements. Cook-, she
believed, would always change one's tickets less ten per
cent., but she would leave that to, Dicky. And she
hoped, she sincerely hoped, that time would improve his
views. When that was aeeomplished she trusted he
would write and tell her, but not before.

And while I'm getting good -and ready to, pass an
examination in Noah, Jonah, and Methuselah," re-

marked Dicky bitterly, as we diseussed the situàtion on
the Lungarno for the seventh time that day, " Maffer-
ton sails in."

Why didn't you tell lier plainly that you wanted
to marry Isabel, and would broék no opposition? "

I demanded, for my stock of sympathy was getting
low.

Now that's a valuable suggestion, t it? " re-
tured Mr. Dod with sareasm. Good oU psychologieal,
moment that was, wasn't it? Talk about girls ha-ving
tact! Besides, I've never told Isabel herself yet, and
lm not the American to, give in to the effete and decay-
ing eustom of asking a girl's poppa, or momma if it's a
case of widow, fnt. Not Richard Dod."

What on earth," I exclaimed, " have you been
doing all this tù'ne?

Now go slow, Mamie, and don't look at me Uke
that. I've been trying to, make her acquainted with

w
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me--expla'nïng th Id*nd of fellow I am-getti solid
with her. See

Showing h r the beauties of your char eter! I
exclaimed deris* ely.

I said mething about the defects, too,11 said

-X Dick-y modes y, " though not so much. And I was get-
ting on bea ully, though it Îsn t so easy with an Eng-
lish girl. They don't seem to t it's proper to analyse
your eharacter. They're so maidenly."

And so unenterprising," I said, but I said it to
myself.

Isabel was actually beginning to lead up to the
subject," Dicky went on. She asked me the other

day if it was true that all Ameriean men were flirts. In
another week I should, have felt tÊat she would kno-W
what was proposing to, her."

" And you were going to wait another week?
" Well, a man wants every -advantageý" ý said Dicky

blandly.
Did you explain to, Isabel that you were only *oin-

ing our party in the hope of meeting« her aecidentally
soon again.

What élse," asked he in pained surprise, ";thould
I have joined it for? No> I didn't; I hadnt the chance,
for one thing. You tookethe fSsi train back to Rome
next morniýig, you know. She wasn't up."

True," I ýesponded. m a said not another
hour of ker husband's Auni -Caroline would -she e'er
wiffingly endure. She mid ahe would spend her eýtire



life> if necessary, in avoidiÉýg the woman." But Dieky
had not followed the drift ýf my thought.

I added vaguely, " I hoýe she will understand it
-1 really couldn't be more àefinite and bade 31r. Dod

good-night. Re held mý hýnd absent-mindedly for a'
moment, and mentiôned the effectiveness of the Ponte
Veeéhiù from that poiiit of view.

I didn't feel bound to change my tickets less ten
per ce -1 t.> ey he said. hopefully, " and we're sure to come
aeross them. early and oftee. In the meantime you
might try and softe- me a little---ý--about Lot's wife?>

Next day, in the Ufizzi, it was no surprise to meet
the Miss Bingh-ams. We had a guîlty consciousness of
fellow-citizenship as we recognised them, and did our
best to look as if two weeks were quite long enough to

be forgotten m*, but they seemed charitable and forgiv-
ing on this aecount, said they had looked out for us

everywhere, and had we seen the cpýtings in the 'Vati-
can?

The statues, you know, explained Misi Cora
kindly, seeing that we did not comprehend.-' " Marvel-

lous-simply marvellous 1. We en] oyed nothing so much
as the marble department. It takes it out of you thongh
-we were awfully done - aîteýwa-rds."

1 wondered what would have said to the
euttings,-" azd whether the Miss Binghams ünagined it
a Briticism. It also occurred to me that one should never

oneys colloquiaUsmé; but that, of course, did not
prevent their coming round witU us,; I believe, they
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did it partly to diffuse their guide among a larger party.

He was hanging, as they came up, upon Miss Cora's
reluctant earring, so to speak, and she was meehanically

saying, " Yes! Yes 1 Yes! " to his representations. I
suppose,", said she inadvertently, " there is no way of
preventing their giving one information," and after that
when she hospitably pressed'the guide upon us we felt

at liberty to be unappreelative.
I regret to write it of two maiden ladiës of good

New York family, and a knowledge of the world; but
the Miss Binghams capitulated to Dicky Dod with a

promptness and ýùnanimity which would have been very
bad for hfin if nobody had been there tocounteract its

effects. . He wallked between them. through the vesti-
bules, absorbing a flow of tribute from. eaeh side with
a complacency whieh his 'recent trying experiences macle

all the more profound. There was always a something,
Miss Nancy deelared, about an erican who had made
his home in England-you could always tell. " In your
case, 31r. Dod, there is an association of Bond Street. I

ean't describe it, but it is there. I hope you don't mind
my saying so?'

cc'ý'Ohy noe Y> said Diéky, " I guess it-s my tailor. He
lives in Bond Street; " but this was artless and not
0 1% ".. -Miss Cora went further. I should haveironical
taken Mr. Dod for an Englishman," she sa'd, at whieh
the misealeulatect Mr. Dýod- looked alarmed.

Is that so? " he responded. Then III book MY
passage back at once. I've been over there too long.

X7",-tee
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You see I've been kind of obliged to stay for reasons,
connected with the firm, but you ladies can take my

word for it that when you get through this sort of
ridiculous veneer I've picked up you'Il fmd a regalar

all-wool-and-a-yard-wide city-of-Chicago ATu erican, and
I'm bound to ask you not to forget it. This English
way of talking is a thing that grows on a fellow uneon-

sclously, don't you know. It wears off when you get
home.."

At whieli s Cora and Miss Nancy looked at each
other smilingly and repeated Il Don't you know " in de-

risive echo, and we all felt that our yqung friend.had
beeh too modest about his acquirements.

But we mustn't neglect our old masters," cried,
31iss Nancy as those of the fmt corridor began to slip

past us on the walls, -with no desire to interrupt. 'What
do you think of this Greek Byzantine style, Mr. Wick?

Somehow it doesnýt seem to appeal to me, though wheth-
-er it's the fîatness-or what-"

Il It is fiat, certainly,>' agreed the Senator, but
that's a very popular style of angel for Christmas cards
-the more expensivé kinds. Here, I suppose, we get
the al."

Ongln
"That is Tusean school, sir-madam," put in the

guide,_"and not angel-Saint Cecilia. Fourteen cen-
ury, but we do not know that artiss his name. In the
book you will see Cimabue, but it is not Cimabue-

own àrtiss."
Dear me! '-' cried momma. St. Ceeilia, of course.

11Z ýde'r'41
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Don't you remember her expression-in the Cata-
combs? »

She's sweet always and ever here,", said Miss
Cora, as we moved on, leaving the guide explaining St.

Cecilia with his hands behind his back. And you did
go to Capri after all? Now I wonder, Nancy, if they
had our experienee about the oysters?

" A horrid little man! " cried a.
" Who showed you the way to the steamer

And hung around doing things the whole endur-
ing time," continued my parent, as Mark Antony's

daughter turned her head aside, and Drusus, the brother
of Tiberius, frowned upon our passing.

He must have been our man! eried both the
Misses Bingham, with excitement.

In the manner of Taddeo Gaddi," interrupted the
guide, surprising us on the flank with a Holy Family.

All right,ýv- said the Senator. Well, this fellow
proposed to bring our party oysters on the steamerand
we took of course, for the steward's tout- "

Exactly what we thought?'
Since you are going to, tell the story, Alexander,

I may remind you thathe said they were the best in the
world," remarked momma wit«h several degrees of frost.

My dear, the anecdote is yours. But ypu remem-
"ber I told him, they wouldn't be in with Blue Points."

Now what exclaimed Mfiss àney, with, excitc%-'
Mentý did he ask you fer them?

Three francs a head, Nancy, wasn't it, Mxs. Wickt

Zr,,. ïa
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And you gave the order, and the man disappeared,
An(l you thought he'd gone to get them; at least, we
did. Nancy here had perfect confidence in him. She

said he had such dog-like eyes, and we were both per-
fectly certain they would be served when the steamer
stopped at the Blue Grotto Miss Cora paused to,
smile,

" But they weren't," suggested momma feebly.
" No, indeed, and hadn't the slightest intention of

being." Miss Nancy took up the tale. " Not until we
were taking off our gloves in the hotèl verandah, and

making up our min to a good hot lunch, did those
oysters appear-exactly half a doze', and bread and
butter extra! And *e couldnt say we hadn't ordered
them. And the lunch was only two francs fifty, complet.

But we felt we ought to content ourselves with the
-oysters, though, of course, you wouldnt with gentle-

men in your party.' Now, what coursd did you pursue,
Mn. Wick? "

Really," said momma distantly, Il I don7t remem-
'ber. I believe we had enough to eat. Surely that is
little Moses being taken from the bulrushes! Ilow it
adds to one's interest to'recognise tfie subject."

By B. Luti,'-' responded Miss Nancy. hope hé
isn't very well known, for 1 never heard of before.

Now, theres a Domenichino; I can tell it from here.
I do love Domeniehino,. dont you?

I suppose the Senator knew that nomma didÊ't love
Dome nemno, and *ould possffly be at a loss to say
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why; at all events, he remarked that, talking of Cap-4
he hoped the Miss Binghams had not felt as badly about
inconveniencing the donkeys that took them to the top
of the cliff as momma had. Mrs. Wick he informed
them, " rode an *ass by the name of Michael Angelo, per-

qw

fectly aeeustomed to the climate, and, do you believe
it, she held her parasol over th-at animal's head the
whole way." At whieh everybody laughed, and mom-
ma invested with an al and ami le vea«kness,
was appeased.

Of Michelangelo we have not here much," said the
guide patiently. Drawings yes, and one holy Family

-magnificent! But all in another ro«m w'ich-"
Now what Bramley said about the Ufizzi was this,'-'

continued the Senator. see on those wulls ci
he said, ' the best picture show in the world, both for
pedigree and quality of goods displayed. I'd go as far
as to say theyre all worth looking at, even those that
have been presented to the institution. But don't you
look at them Bramley said, ' as a whole. keep

all your absorbing power for one apartment,' he said-
the Tribune. «You'll want it? Bramley gave. me to

understand that it wasn't any use he didn't profess to
be able to describe his sublimer emotions but when ho
sat down in the Tribune he had a sort of instinctive idea
that he'd got the cream of it-he didn't want to go any
further.

We decided, therefore, in spite of such or attrac-
tions as those of Niobe and her daughters, at once to,

p,
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achieve the Tribune, feeling, as poppa said, that it would
be most ùnfortunate to have our adyni ion all used up
before we reached it. The guide led the way, and it
was beguiled with the fascinating experienee of the Miss

Binghams, who had met Queen Margu-erite d*v]*ng in
the Villa Borghese at Rome and had Éeceived a bow
from her Majesty- of whieh nothing would ever be able
to deprive them. Of course we drew up to let her

pass," said Miss Nancy, " and were careful not to make
ourselves in any way conspicuous, merely standing up in
the carriage as an ordinary mark of respect. And she
looked charming, all in pink and white, with a faded old

maid of honour that set her off beautifully, didn't she,
Cora? And suel a pretty'smile she gave us-they say
she likes the better class of Americans?'

Oh, we've nothing to regret about Rome," rejolned
Cora. Even Peter's toe. I wouldn't have kissed it
at the time if the guide hadn't said it was really Jupi-
ter's. I was sure our dear vicar wouldn't mind my kiss-
ing Jupiter's toe. But now I'm, glad I di'd it in any case.
People always ask you that."

When we arrived at the little octagonal treasure
chamber Mr. Dod andMiss, Cora sat down together on

one of the less conspicuoùs sofas, and I saw that Dicky
was already warmed to confidence. Momma at once

gave up her soul- to the youpg St. John, having h-ad
an.engraving of it ever eince she was a little girl, and

---the---Senator- Went -solemn1y -from canvas to canvas on
tip-toe with a d eqùally open to Job and the Forna-
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rma. He assured Miss Nancy and me that Bramley

was perfectly right in, thinkin& everything of the Trib-

une, and with refèrenee to the Dancing Fawn, that it

was worth a visit to see Michael Angelo's notion of exe-

euting repairs to statuary alone. He gavé the place the

benefit of his moâ serious attention, pulling his beard

a good deal before Titians Venus (which poppa always

did in connection with, this goddess, however, entirely

apart; from the merit of the paintin and obviously

making allowances for her of Medici on account of her

great age. At the end of the hour we spent there it

had the same effect upon him as upon Colonel Bram-
ley, he did not wish to go any further; and we parted

from the Miss Binghamý, who did. As I said od-bye
to Miss Cora she gave, my han- d a subtly sympathetie
pressure whispered tenderly, " He's very nice," and
roguishly escaped before I could ask who ewas, or what
différence it made. Having thought ii over, I took the
first opportunity of inquiring of Dicky how much of, his

private affairs he had unburdened to Miss Cora. Oh>"
said he, " hardly anything. She knows a former young
lady friend of mine În Syracuse-we still exchange
Christmas cards-and thaýled me on to say I thought lez,-
of getting married this winter. Of co' e I didn't men
tion Isabel,

.!4 î ýegri eï*ecki ewe k -z
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Ovr of indulgence to Dicky we lingereà in Plorence
three or four days longer than was at all eonvenient,
considering, as the Senator said, the amount of ground
we had te cover before we.could conscientiously recross
the Channel. But neither poppa n"or momma were peo-
ple'to desert a fellow--countryman in distress in foreign
parts, especially in view of this one's pathetie reliance

upon our sympathyand support, as a family. We all
did our best toward the distraction of what momma

called his poor mind, though I cannot say that we were
very sùccessfýI. His poor mind seemed wholly taken

up #fiU one aûtieipative idea, and whatever failed te
minister te that he hadn't, as poppa sadly said, any use

Ma"- 'Ïad no healing for his
for. The cloisters of San fèû
spirit, and whe-n we directed his attention te the solitary
painting on the wall with which Fra Angelico made a
shrine of each of its monastie eubieles he merely re-
marke.d that it was more than y -ou got in most hotels,
and turned joylessly away. Even the charred stick that
helped te martyr Savonarola left him cold. Ue said,
differently, that it was qnly the natural result of mix-

ing up politics and religion, and that certain Chicago
228
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isters who supported Bryan £rom the pulpit might
well take warning. --But his words were apathet*c; he

denot really care whether those Chicago ministers went
to the stake or not. We stood himIefore the bronze
gates of Ghiberti, and walked him up and down between
rows of works in pietra dura, but without any perma-

nent effect, and when he contemplàted the conseerated
residences of Cimabue and Cellini, we could see that

his interest was perfuneto-ry, and that out of the corner
of his eye he really considered passing fiacres. I read

to, him aloud from " Romola and momma bought h*
an English and Italian washing book that he might -- keep
a record of his camicie and his fazzolettlb*-*t -would be

so interesting afterwards, she thoug -while the Sena-
tor exerted himself in the way of cheerful conversation,

but it was very discouraging. Even when we dinecl at
the fashionable open air restaurant in the Cascine with
no less a person than Ouida, in a fluff of grey haïr and
black lace, at the next table, and the most distinguished

gambler of the Italian aristocracy presenting a narrow
back to us £rom. the other side, he permitted poppa, to
compare the quality of the beef fillets unfavourably
with those of New 'York.in. silence, and drank his Chi-

anti with a lack-lustre eye.
Towards the end of the week, however, Dicky grgw

remorseful. It's all very well," he said to me- pn-
vately, "for Mrs. Wick to say that she could spend a
lifetime in Florence if the house' only had a few mod-

ernSnveniences. I daresay she could-and as for pur,
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pOppa, he's as patient as if this were a Washington hotel
and he had a caucus every night, but it's as plain as
Dante's nose that the Senator's' dead sick of this city."

Dicky," I said, " that is a reflection of your own

state of. mincl. Poppa is willing to .take as much more

Botticelli and Filippo Lippi as it may be necessary to

give him."
Oh3 I know he wo.uld," Dicky admitted, " but he

isn't as young as he was, and I should hate to feel I was
imposing on him. Besides, I'm beginning to conclude
that they've skipped Florence."

So it came to pass that we * departed for Venice next

day, tarrying one night at Bologna. We had eut a day
off Bologna, for Dickys sake, but the Senator eould not

be persuaded to sacrifice it aitogether on, account of its

well known manufacture, into the conditions of whieh

he wished ïo inquire., The shops, as we«, drove to the

hotel, seemed to expose nothing else for sale, but pqppa'

said that, in s'Pite of the lbèal consumption, it had cer-

tainly fallen off, and, as an ofâcial representative of one,

of its gregt rivals in the west, he naturally felt a com-
punetious interest in the state of the industry. The

hotel had a little courtyard, with an orange tree in the

middle and palms in pots, and we came down the wide-

inarble stairs, past the statues on- the landing, and the

Éaintings on the walls, to, find dinner laid on round

tables out there, I remember. A note of momma's,

Oecurs here to the effect that there is a greatdeal too

much fme art in Italian hotels, with a-refèrence to the

-1 eý
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fact that the one at Naples had the whole of Pompeü''
painted on the dining room wallé. She considers this
practice embarrassing to the publie mind, whieh has

no -ývay of knowing whether to a e these things or
not though personall we boldly decided to scorn them
all. This, ho#ever, has nothing to do with poppa and
the commercial traveller. We knew he was a com-
mercial traveller by the way he put his toothpiek in his

IZ

pocket,'though poppa said afterwards that he was not
exceptionally endowed for that line of business. He

was clm-i-g at our table, and by his gratified manner
when we sat down, it was plain that he could speak Eng-

lish, and would be very pleased to, do so. Poppa, know-
ing that his time was short, began at once.

You belong to Bologna, sir? " he inquired with
his first spoonful of soup. For some.reason it seems im-

possible to address a stranger at a table d'hôte, before
the soup takes the baldness off the situation.

The gentleman smiled. ]Se had a broad, open,
lable, red face, with a short blaek beard and a round

head covered with thiek hair in eurls, beautifu11ý parted.
I do not think I belong," he said; " my house. of busi-

ness, it ÎS at Milan, and I am born Fin a. But
I come much to Bologna, yes."

Where did you say you were born? asked the
Senator.

Finalmarina. You did ýnot go to there, no? I am JC,
Sorry.,

It does seem a pity," replied p-oppa, but wc've

u
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been obliged to pass a eonsiderable number of your
commercial centres, sir. This city, I presume, has large
manufacturing interests?

Oh-,Jes, I suppose. You 'ave seen that San Pe-
tronio, you cannot help. Very enorml. More big than

San Èeter in Rome. But not complete since fourteenth
century. In America you.'ave nothing unfinish, is it
not?

Far as that goes," said poppa, " we generally man-,
age to complete our contracts within the year; as a rule,

I may say within the building season. But I have seen
one or two Roman Catholie churches left with the scaf-
folding hanging round the ceîling for a good deal longer,
the altar all fixed up too, and publie wýoPéhip going on
just as usual. It seems to be a way they have. Well,
sir, I knew Bologna, by reputation, better than any other
Italian city, for years. Your local manufacture did the
business. As a boy at school, there was nothing I was
more fond of for my dinner. Thirty years ago, sir, the
interest was created- that brings me here to-day,"

The commercial traveller bowed with much gratifica-
tion. In the'meantime he had presented a eard to

momma, whieh informed, her that Ricardo Bellini repre-
sented the firm, of Isapetti and Co., an , Artifieial

Flowers and Lace.
" Thirty years, that is a long time to remember

Bologna, I cannot say that thirty years I remember New
York. 'You will not believe 1 " He was obvious1y not
more than twenty-five, so iÈis was vastly humorous,

)F CONSOLATION.



" Twenty years, yes, twenty years I will say! And haie
you seen San Stefano? Seven churches in one 1 Also
the most old. And having forty Jerusalem martyrs, >ý

Forty would go a long way in relies," the Senator.
observed with discouragement, " but my remarks had

refèrence tothe Bologna sausage, sir.""
Sausage ah! mortadella-yés they make here I

believe." Mr. Bellini held up'his knife and fork to
enable his plate to be ehanged and looked darkly at the
succeeding course. " But every Italian canne like that
dish. I eat hi m never. You will. not find in this hotel
no." ]EU manner indicated a personal hostility to thÈ
Bologna sausage, but the Senator did not seem, to no-
tice it.

You dont say so! Local consumption going off
too, eh? Now how do yqu explain that? "

Mr. Bellini shrugged his shoulders. It is much
eat by the poor people. They will always have, that

mortadella!
That looks," said the Senator , thoughtfully, " like

the production of an inferior article. But not neces-
sarily, not necessarily, of course."

Bologna it is very ecclesiastic." Mr. Bellini ad-
dressed my other piFent, recovering a smile. " We have

piroduced here six popes. It is the fame of Bologna."
You seem, to think a great deal of 'Producing popes

in Italy," momma replied coldly. I should consider
it a terrible respoiýsibility."

" No«ýv do. yow suppose," said poppa, eonfidentially,

5r
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4C Sir,>y exclaimed the Senator with ast * nt and
equal heat, " you, don't seem to, be aware of it, but at
one time thé Bologna sausage ruled the world! ".,

Mr. Bellini, howýver, eould evidéiýtly not trust him-
self to diseuss the matter further. He rose precipitately
with an outraged, n*npêrson . al bow, and left the table,

abandoning his biscuit and ch6es'e, his half fkished
boule of Rudesheimer and the figs tb&t were to follow,
vith the indifference of a lofty, nature,

I'm sorry I spoiled his dinner," said poppa with
concern, " but if a Bologna man can't -talk about Bo-
logna sausages, what can he talk about?

1 It made the Senator reticent, though, as to sausages
of, any kind, with the other commercial traveller-the
hotel was full of them, and we found it very entértain-

ing after the barren ng rooms of southern Italy.-
with whom. we breakfasted. He spoke to, this one ex-
elusiveÎy about the architectural and historie féaturffla
of the eity, in a manner which. forbade any -approaeh
to gastronomie themes, and whRe the second commerchd

1
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ý' that the idea of trichinosis had anything to do with
slackening the demand?

Mr. Bellini threw his head back, and passionately
replaced a section of biscuit and chéýéàe îÛ the middle of
his plate.

" I know nossm*g, any more than you! Why you
speak me always that Bologna sausage 1 Pazienza!
What is, it that sausage to make the agreeable conversa-
tion!

dam

Am'
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traveller regarded 'hiirn with great respect, it must -be

confessed that the conversation languished. Dicky

might have helped us out, but Dicky was following his

usual custom, of having rooms in one hotel and cover-

ing as many others as possible with his meals, in the
hope of an accidental meeting. This was excellent as

a distractionfor hïs d, but 4 since-it occasionally led

into three dejeuners and two dinners rather bad
we feared, for other parts of him. He had confided his
design to, me; he inteùded, on meeting Isabel's eye, to

turn very pale, abruptly terminate his repast, ask for his

hat and stick, and walk où t with conspicuous agitation.

As to the course he meant to, pursue afterwards he was
vague; the gre ïa; thing was to make an impression upon
Isabel. We differe& about the nature of the impression.

Dicky took it for granted ' that she would be profoundly
affected, but he made no à1lowance for the way in whieh

maternal vigilance like'that of Mrs. Portheris can dis-
courage the imagination.% 1

Poppa made two further attempts to inform himself
upon the leading anufacturing interest of Bologna.-
He M'quired of the padrone, who was pleased to hear
that Bologna had a leading manufacturing interest, and

when my parent asked where he could see the process
pointed out several shops in the Piazza Maggiore. One
of these- the Senator visited note-look in hand and was
shown with great alacrity every variety of martadella,
from delieueies the size of a finger to mottled concep-

tions as thick as a small barrel. He found -a difficulty
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in explaining, however, even with an Italian phrase'
book, that it was the manufacture only about which he

was eurious, and that, admirable as the result mightbe,
he did not wishto buy any of it. When t ' he latter fact

finally made itself ýplain, the proprietor became truculent
and gave us, although he spoke no English, so vivid
an idea of the inconsisteney of our presence in his prem-
ises, that we retired in all the irrîtation of the well-
meaning and misunderstood. The Senator, however,
who had 'absolute confidence in his'phrase book, saw a

deeper signffleance in the remarkable* unwillingnqsà of
the people of Bologna to, ex*patiate upon the feature
which had given"them, fame. " The fact is," said he
gloomily, restoring his note-book to his insiàe pocket as
we entend the terra--cotta doorway. of St. Catarina,

" they're. not anxious to let a stranger into the know- "of
it.'-' And this conviction re a**g with hùn, still. in-
spires the Senator with a contemptuous pity for the
porcine mefhods of a people who refuse to submit them
to the light of day and the observation of the world at
large,



CHAPTER XIX.

So far, momma said she had every reason-to be

Pleased with the effect on her mind. About the Sena-
tor's she would not commit herself, beyond ëaying that

we had a great deal to be thankful for in that his health
had-n't suffered, in spite of the indigestibility of that

eternal French twist and honey that you were obliged
on the Continent to begin the day with. She hoped,
I think, that the Senator had absorbed other things

e 4c

beside the French twist equalIyý, uiýýoi3.seiously, with
beneficial results that would appear -lâter. He said him-
self that it was well worth ànybýbdy's While to, make the
trip, if only in order to be better satisfied with erica
for the rest of his life, but why people belonging to the
United States and the nineteenth ce*tury should want
to'spend whole summers in the Middle Ages'he failed to
understand. Bo'th my. paients, however, looked forward
to Venice with enthusiasm. Momma expected it to be
the Ïealization of all her dre;ams", and poppa decided
that it must at all events be unique. It couldnt have
any Arno or any Campagna in the nature of things---

that would be'a changê--and it was not possible to the
human mind however sophisticated, with a livelong

237
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experience of street cars and herdics, to stroll up and
take a seat in a gondola and know exactly would
happen, where the fare-box wüs and everything, and

whether they took Swiss silver, and if a gentleman in a
crowded gondola was expected to give up his seat tou
lady and stand. Poppa, as a stranger and unaccustomed
to the motion, hoped this would not be the case, but I
knew him. well enough to prediet - that if it were so he
would vindicate erican gallantry at all risks.

Thus it was that, from. the moment moynma Pùt her
head out of the car window, after Mestre, and exclaimed,
" It's getting wateryer and wateryer," Venice was a
source of the completest joy and satisfaction to both my
parents. Dicky and I took it with the more moderate
appreciation natural to our years, but it gave us the
greatest pleasure to wateli the simple and unrestrained
delight of momma and poppa, and to* revert, as it were,

theïr experience, to what our own enjoyment might
have been had we been born when they were. No
express agents, no delivery carts, no baggage checks,"

murmured poppa, as our trunks glided up to the hotel
steps, " but it gets there all the same. This was the
keynote of his admiration-everything got there all the

same. The surprise of it was repeated every time anyý-
thing got there, and was only dashed once when we saw

brown-paper parcels being delivered by a boy at the
baek door'of the Palazzo Balbi, who had evidèntly

walked all the way. , The Senator commented upon that
boy and his groeeries as an »Consistency, and there-
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-after carefully elosed his eyes to the faet that even our
own hotel, whieh faced upon the Grand Canal, had com-
munieations to the rear by whieh its guests could ex-

Plore a large part of commercial Venice without gomg
in a gondola at all. The canals were t e oùly highways

he would recognise, and he went t , ee times to, St.
Maria della Salute, whieh was immediately opposite,
for the sake of crossing the street mî-the Venetian way.

Momma became really hopeful about the ' stimulus to, his
imagination; she told him. so. It appeals to you,
Alexander," she said. Its poetry comes home to you

-you nýBedn't deny it; and poppa cordially admitted
it. Yes," he said, ', Ruskin, according to the guide-

book, doesn't seem as if he could say too much about
t1fis city, and Bramley was just the same. They're both

right, and if- we were going to 'be here long enough I'd
be Eke that myself. There's something about it that
makes you willing to take a lot of trouble to describe it.

There's no use saying it's the eanals, or the reflections
in the water, or the bridges, or the pigeons, or the gar-

goyles, or the gondolas-"
Or Salviati, or Jesurum," said momma In lighter

vein.
i'Your memory, Augusta, for the names of old mas-

ters is perfectlý wonderful," continued poppaplacidly.
Or Salviati or Jesurum, or what. But there's a kind

of local spell about this place
There are various kinds of local smells inter-

rupted Dicky, whom Mrs. Portheris still evaded but

1 ýe7
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evity recelve no encouragement from the Senator.

He said instead that he hadn't notieed them himseif.

For Mis part he had come to- Venice to use his eyès, not
his nose; and Dicky, thus discouraged, faded vios"b
upon his stem.

I could see that poppa was stillstrongly under the
influence of the Venetian sentiment when he invited me
to gô out in a gondola with him after dinner, and point-

edly neglected to suggest that either momma or Dicky
should come too. I had a presentiment of his intention.

H I have seemed, thus far, to omit all refèrence to Mr.
Page in Boston, since we left Paris, # is, first, beeause
I believe it ]ÏS niot considered neeessary. in a book of trav-

els to account for every half hour and second beeause

I privately belièved to be in correspondence with

the Senator the whole time and hesitated to expose lis

duplicity. I had given poppa opportunities for confess-

ir 9 this clandestine business but in his paternal. wisdom

he had not taken them. I was not. prepared, therefore,

to be very responsive when, from, a mere désire to in-

dulge his sense of the fitness of things, poppa endeav-

oured to probe my sentiments with regard to*Mr. Page

by moonlight on the Grand Canal. To begin with, I

wasn't sure of them-so much depenêd upon wht

Arthur had been doing; and besides, Lfelt that the per-

fect confidence whieh should exist between father and

da-aghter had alreýaýn a good deal damaged. at the

-paternal end* when poppa -said. that it must seem-J-
to me like a "'am 80 much had happened 'since the



day momma and,, I left Chicago at twenty-four hours'
notice,'six weeks ago, I said no, for my part I had felt

pretty wide awake all the time; a person had to be,
I ventured to add, with no more time to waste upon
Southern Europe than we had.

You meau you've been sleeping pretty badly,"
said the Senator sympathetically.

Where was it," I inquired, " you would give us
pounded crabs and cream for supper after we'd been to,
hear masses for the repose of somebody's soul? That was
a badnight, but I don't think I've had aný others. On
the contrary?'

Oh' . well," said poppa, " it's a good thing it isn't
undern'n*ng your constitution,"' but he looked* as if it

were rather a disappointment.
The American constitution can stand a lot of trans-

portation," I remarked. Railways live on that fact.
Pve heard you say so yourself, Sènator'."

Then there was an inter-val during which. the oars
of the gondoliers dipped musicall , and the moon made

golden pathway to the marble steps of the Palazzo
Contarina. Then poppa said, " I refer to the object of

our tour."
The object of our tour wasn't to undermine my

constitution>" I replied. It was to, write a book----
-don't you remember. But ii's some time since you made

any suggestions. If you don't look out, the author of
that volume will practically be momma."

The Senator allowed to, be diverted. I

A VOYAGE OF CONSOLATION. 241
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t he said, " you'd better leavé the' chapter on
Venice to me; you can't just talk anyhow about this
city. I'R write it one of these nights before I go to
bed.

But the mam reason he eontinued that sent
us to glide this minute over the canal system of the
Bride of the Adriatie was the necessity of bracing you
up after what you'd been through."

Well I said it's been very successful. Im all
braced up. I'm glad we have had such a good excuse

for eoming." A fib is sometimes necessary to one''self-
respect.

Premé .1 cried the gondolier, -and we s'haved, past
the gon'dola of a solitary gentleman juàt leavin the9
steps of the ]Elotel Britannia.

That was a shave! poppa exclaimed and added
somewhat inconsequently, You might just as weR not
speak so, loud.

I've always liked Arty," he continued, 'as we
g lided on.

So have V' I returned cordially.
He's in many ways a lovely feRow said poppa.
I guess he is," said I.
I don't believe," ventured my parent, that his

-matrimonial ideas have cooled down any."
I hope he may marry well I said. Has he de-

cided on -Franlde Turner?/'
He has come to, no decl*s*on t1lat you don't know

_a'bout. Of course I ]lave no desire to, interfere\where

r4-rý 1- --l - - -- - ; MI-17 lýri
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,it isn't any of my business, but îf you wish to gratify
your poppa, daughter, you wiR obey him in matter,
and permit Arthur once more to--to come round even-
ings as he used to. He is a young man of moderate in-
come, but a very level h7ead, and it is the wish of my

heart to, see , you reeoneiled."
ic Sorry I ean't oblige you, poppa," I said. 1 cer-

tainly was not going to have any reeonciliation effected

«by poppa-
Youd better just - consider it, daughter. I don't

want to interfère but you Imow my desire, my com-
mand,"'

Senator," saià I, " you don't seem to realise that
it takes more than a gondola to make a paternal Doge.
Tve got to ask you to remember that I was born *
Chicago. And it's my bed time.- Gondolier! Albergo!
Andate Presto!

He seems to undêrstand You," said poppa meekly.
So we dropped Arthur--dropped so io speak,

into the Grand Canal, and- I really felt callous at the
time as to whether he should ever come up aga-

But the , Senator's joy in Véniçe found, othermeans
of expressing itself. One was an active and disinter-'

ested appeal to ther gondoliers to be a little less modern
in theïr costume. ]Elé approachedthis subject through
the guide with every gondolier in turh, and the smiling
impassiveneÉs - with whieh his àuggestions were received
still causes him wonder anddisgust. -,II I prçsume,-" he
remon"ited., you think you earnyouý lh*g beéause
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tourists have got to get from. the Accademia to St.
Mark's. and from St. Mark's to the Bridge of Sighs,

but that's only a quarter of the reason. The other three-
quarters is beeause they like to be rowed there in gon-
dolas by the gondoliers they've read about, and the gon-
doliers they've read about wore proper gondoliering
clothes-they didn't look like East River4oafers."V are poor men, these gondolieri,"The » remarked

the guide. They cannot afford."
am not an infant, My friend. Ilm a business

man from Chicago. It's-'a -business proposition. Put
your gondoliers into the styles they wore when Andrea
Dandolo went Ivoting Constantinople, and you'11 double

your tourist traffic in five y-ears. Twice as many people
wanting gondolas, wanting guides, wanting hotel ac-

eommodation, buying, your coloured glass and lace
flounces-why, Great Scott! it would pay the city to

do the thing at the publie expense. Then you could
pass a by-law forbidding gondolierhig to be done i.i any
style later than thé fiftefenth century. Pay you over-
and over again."

Poppa was in earnest, he wanted it done. He was
only dissuaded from, taldng more active measures to,

make his idea publie by thé fact that he couldn't stay
to, put lit through. He was told, ofg-,eouirse, how.-the
plain black gondola came io be enfbreed through the
extravagance of the nobles w. ho ruined themselves to,
have splendi'd ones, and how the Venetians scrupled

to, deÉart from- a histonié mandate, but he considered

v re !îï î È,ïçmiw, *M
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this a feeble argument, probably perpetuated by some-
boà.y who enjoyed a monopoly in supplying Venice with
black paint. Circumstances alter cases," -he deelared.
" If that old Doge knew that the P. and 0. wis going
to run direct between Venice and Bombay every fort-

night this year, he'd tell you to turn. out your gondotas
silver-gilt!

Nevertheless, , as I say, the Senators views were
coldly received, with one exception. A highly pic-

turesque 'and intelligent gondolier, whom the guide
sought to convert to a sense of the anachronism.,of his
clothes in connection with his calling, promised that if
we would givé him. a definite engagement for next day,

he would appear suitabl ý clad. The followinor morning
he awaited us with honest pride in his Sunday apparel,
whieh ineluded violently chee'ked,. trousers, a hard felt
hat, and a-large pink tie. The Senator paid, him, hur-
riedl and handsomely and dismissed him with as little
injury to his feelings as was possillta--,under the eire-tim.-
stances. " Tell him," said poppa to the guide, " to go
home and take off those pants. And tell hl*-M', do you
understand, to rush!

That same d'ây, in the afternoon,.I remember, when
we were disembarking for an ice at Florian's, momma

directed our attention to two, gentlemen in an approach-
ing gondola. There's something about that man," she
said impressively, " I mean the one in the duster, that

«belo-ngs to the reign of Louis Philippe."

TU ère isy" I responded; " we saw last in the1
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Petit Trianon. It's Mr. Pabbley and Mr. -Rin- on.
Two more Transatlantie fellow-travellers. Senator

when we meet them. shall we greet them?
The Senator had a moment of self-expostulation.
" Well, no," he said, " I guess not. 1 don't suppose

we need feel obliged to keep up the acquaintanee oi
every American we come across in Europe. It would

take us all our time. But I'd like to ask him what use
he flinds for a duster in Venice.

" IE[ow I wish the Misses Bingham could hear you,"
I thought, but one'should never ' annoy one's parents un-
necessarily, so I kept my'reflections to myself',



CHAPTER XX,

TIUT last day in Veniee we went, I'remember, to
the Lido. Nothin'g happened, but I don't like leaving it
out, because it was the last day, and the neýt best thing
to ý lingering in Venice is ligering on it. . We went in
a steamboat, under protest from poppa, who said it might
as well be Coney Island until we got there, when he

admitted points of difference,'and agreed that if people
had to, come all the wày out in'gondolas, cer4in e£sting

enterprises might as well go out of business. The steam-
er was full of Venetians, and we saw that they were
charming, though momma wishes it to be undersfood
that the modern -Portia wears her bodice eut rather too
low in the neek and gazes much too softly at the modern
Basàanio. Poppa and I thought it mere amiability that

scorned to conceal itself, but momma referred to it other-
wise, admitting, however, that she found it fascinâting
to wateh.

We seemed. to disembark at a restaura-nt permanent
among flowing waters, so prominent was this feature of

the island, but it -had only a roof, and piésentl, wey
noticed a"Effle grass and some bushes as welL The
verdure had quite a novel look, and we deeided to, dis-
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courage'-the casual person who wished to sell us strange
and uncertified sÈell fish from a basket for immediate
conslimption and follow it up.

Dicky was of opinion that we might arrive at the
vegetable gardens of Venlce, but in this we were dis-
appointéd. We came instead to a street--car, and half a

mile of -arbour and all the Venetians pleasurably pre-
paring to tàke carriage exercise. The horses Iseemed to
1ike the idea of giving it to them, they were quite light-
hearted, one éïf them, actually pawed. They were the
only horses in Venice, they felt their/ dignity and their
responsibility ina way foreign t-o an/11nals in the publie
service, anywhere else in the world. Personally we
would have preferred to walk to the other end of the

arbour but it would have seemed a slight, and, as the
Senator said, we weren't in VeFice to, hurt anr
body's feelings that belonged théré. It would have
beeh extravagant too, "since the steamboat ticket

included the drive at the end. So we struggled
anxiously for good places, and proceeded to'fhe other
side with, much èircunistance, enjoying ourselves as
hard as possible. Dicky said he never had sueli a good
time; but that was bècause he had exhausted Venice
and his patience, and was going on to Verona next
day.

The arbour and the grass and the street-ear track
ended sharply and all together at a raised wooden: walk
that led neross thesand'to a pavilion hanging over the

Adriatie, and here we sat and watehed other Venetians

Igloo 1



d' orting themselves in the water below. They were
glorioui creâtures, and they disported themselves nobly,

keeping so, well in view of the pavilion and such a steady
ýye upon the spectators that poppa had an impulsive
desire to feed them. with macaroons. He decided not

to; you never could tell, he said, what might be consid-
erëd a liberty by foreigners; but he ha-d a hard struggle
with the temptation, ýhe aquatic accomplishments we
saw were so deserving of reward. I had the misfortune

to lose a little pink rose overboard, as it were, and Dicky
looked seriously annoyed when an amphibious young
Venetian caught it between his lips. I don't know

why; he was one of the most attractive on view, but I
have often noticed Turlçish tendencies in Dicky where
his country-womefi are concerned. Wé came away
almost immediately affer, so, that rose will bloom.,>inmy
memory, until I fQrget about it, among romances that

might have been.
Strolling back, we bought a Venetian secret for a

sou or two, a beautiful little secret, I wonder who first
found it out. A picturesque and ffihy smelling person
in a soft felt hat sold it to us-a pai-f of tihy dainty
dried sea-horses, mère " and ".père " he called them.
And there, all in the curving poise of their little heads,
and the twist of their little tails was revealed half the
art of Vtmice, and we saw how the fmt, glass worker

éame to, ýe told to' make a sea green dragon climbing
'oversù -amber yellow bowl, and where the gondola bor--
rowed its grace. They moved us to unanimous enthusi-
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asm, and we -utterly refused to let Dicky put one-in his

button-hole.
It is looking back upon Venice, too, that I see,,the

paternal figure of the Senator nourishing the people

with octopuses. e.,This may seem, improbable, but it is

« strictly true. They' -were small octopuses, not nearly
large enough to kill anybody while they were alive,

though boiled and piekled they looked very deadly.

Pink in colour, they stood in a -barrel near the entrance,

I remember, of -Jesuruni's, and attracted the Senator's

inquiring eye. When the guide"' said 'they were for

human consumption poppa looked at him. suspiciously

and offered him one.* He ate it with a promptness and

artistie despateh that fascinated us all, gathering it up

by its limp long. legs and taking bites out of it, as if it

were an apple. A one-eyed man who hooked pausing
gondolas up to the slippery steps offered to show how
it should be done, and other performers, all skille'd,
seemed to rise ýrom. the stones of the pavement. Poppa

invited them. all, by pantomime, to, walk up and have
an octopus, and when the crowd begau to gather -£rom
the side alleys, and the enthusiasm. grew too promiseu-

ous, he bought the barrel outright and watched the
carnival from, the middle of the canal. He often speaks
of his enjoyment of the- Venetian octopus, eaten in cold
blood, without pepper èalt, or vinegar; and the effect,
when I am' not there. is aw"tricken.

Next morning we took a gondola for the station, and
slipped through the gold'and opal silence'of the dawn
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on the ea-nals away from, Venice. No one was up but
the sun, -who did as he lÏked with the façades and the,
bridges in the ý water, and made strange lovelinèsses in

narrow darkhng places, -and showed us things in the
calli that we did not Imow were in the world. The Sena-

tor was really depressing until he gradually lighténed
his spm*'ts by workin out a scheme for a direct line of

steamships between Venice- and New York, to be bàsed
on an agreement with the Venetian mun*C>ipality as to

gaýments of legitimate gaiety for the' gondoliers, the
re-nomination of an annual Doge, who should be com-

pelled to wearl, his robes when.e-ver he went out of doors
and the yearly resurrection of the aneient ceremony of
marrymg ni

Ve' ce to the Adriatie, during the months of
July and Augu&, when the tide of tourist traffle sets
across the Atlantic. We shoul-4 get every school

ma>am in the Union, to begin* with," said poppa con-
fidently, and by the time we reached Verona he had
floated the cômpany, launched the first ship, arrived in

Venice with full --orchestral accompaniment, and dined
the imitation Doge---21f h couldn't get Umberto, aÈd

Crispi-upon clam chowder and'eanvas-backs to the sol-
emn strains of Hail Columbia played up and down the
Grand Canal. If it could be worked said poppa as
we descended upon the platform' I7él like to have the
Pope telephone us a blessing on the banquet."
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ITwas the midd of the affernoon, and MOMMa>
having spent the mor g among the toinbs of the
Scaligeri, was lying The Scaligeri somehow had
got on her nerves ý-here were so many of them, and the
panoply of theï iLdividual bones was so imposing.

Daughter," sbe had said to me on the way back
to the hotel, " if you point out another thing to, me
III slap you.'- In that £rame of d it -was always best
to let momma -lie down. The Senator had letters to

writeý I think he wanted to communicaté his Venetian
steamship, idea to a -man in Minneapolis. Dicky had
already been round to the Hotel di Londres-we were
at the Colomba-and had found nothing, so whel\ he
asked me to eome out for a walk I prepared tobe stèeped
in despondency. An uýsuccessfu1 love affair is a severe
test offriendship; but I went.

It w'as as I expecied. Having seçured a âpéctator
to wreak his gloom up' n, Mr. Dod proceeded to make
the most of the oppo He put his hat on reck-

p 

n
lessly, and thrust -his han4s, into his pa-his trouser

poekets.* We wiere ini a. stra'ge town, but he fastened
his eyes inoodily upo the pal ment, as if nothing else

252
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were-worth eonsidering. As we strolled inýo the Piazza
Bra, I saw him gi-adually and furtively turn up his coat-
collar, at whichj felt obliged to protest.

Look here, Dicky," I said, " unrequited affection
ut ýYou're too much of an ad-

ISY, dëü t s , v&Y tryliig, ý
vertisement. The Veronese are beginning to, stare at

you; their sorcerers'will presently follow you about with
their patent philters. -Rèform your personal, appear-
ance, or here, at the foot of this statue of Vietor Em-

*manuel, I leave you to your fate."
Dicky reformed it, but with. an air of patience under

persecution whieh I found hard to bear. I don't know
your authority for ealling it unrequited," he said, with
dignity.

AU right-undelivered," I replied. Tb:at is a
noble statue-you ean't eontradict, the-guide-book By
Borgýil.

Victor Emmanuel,'is it? - Then it isn't Garibaldi.
You dont have to travel. much in- Italy to know its got

to be either one or the other. What tliey - like is to have
both said 'Mr. Dod with, unnecess * -bi

ary tterness. Iyd
enjoy something fresh in statues myself."- Then, with

an unperfectly-concealed alertness, " There seems to be
something going on over there," - he added..

We could see nothing but an arehed door in a high,
eurving wall, and stream. of people trickling in.

yýu e u n 0s"re m 0" peopl"'Probably only one of the" ýeternaI Latin church serv-
coutinued Di Ifs -ab the only form of

publie entertairiment you eau depend o în this country.
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But we might as well have a look ïn." He went on to,
say, as we crossed the dusty road, that my unsympa-

thetie attitu de was enough to drive anybody té the
Church of Rome, even in the middle of the after-
noon-.

But we perceived at once that it was not, th- Church
of Rome, or any other church. There was,+,ore than

one arched entrance and a man in eaeh to whom people

paid a lira apiece for admission and whee'we followed.
therà in we found our feet still upon the' ground, and

ourselvè,s- among a forest of solid buttresses and pr
The number XV. was eut deep over the door we e me
in by, and the props had the air of centuries of patiet'ee.

wave of sound seemed to sweep round in a cirele

side and spend. itsel-f about us of faint multitudinous

clappîngs. Conviction descended upon us suddenly, and

as we stumbled affer the others we shared one classie

moment of anticipation, hurrying and c"urious in 1895
as the Romans hurried and- were curious in 110 a little

late for the éliow -in theý Arena. They were all there

before us, they had, taken the best places, ane sat, as

we emerged in our astonishment, tier'above tièr to the

row where the wall stopped and the.sky began, Intent,
enthùs*astie. - The Wall threw a new moon of shadow

on the west, and there the sun struck àown sharply

andkade splendid the dyes in the women's clothes, and

turned the Italia-n soldieW-,buttons into flaming jewels.

And again, as we stared, fhe applause went round and

«Up, from tÊe yèllowsand below to the blue sky-.,-a«bove,
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and wlien we looked bewildered down into the Arena
for-tlie victorious gladiator, and saw a tumbling clown

ith a painted face instead, the illusion was only half
destroyed. We climbed and struggled ior " béteter places,

treading, I fear, in our absorption on a great many
Veronese toes. Dieky said when we got them that you
had to remember that the seats were Roman in order

to, appreeiate t1lem, they were such very eold stone, and
they sloped from back to front, for the purpose, as we

found out afierward from the guide-book, of letting
off the rain water. We were glad to understand it, but
iDicky declared thàt no explanation would induce him.
to take a season ticket fôr the Arena, it was too destitute
of modern improvements. If was something, though,
to sit there watching, with the ranged multitude, a show
in a Roman Amphitheatre one could e things,
lictors and Sdiles, senators and centurions, 'It only re-
quired the zubstitution of togas and girdled robes for
trousers and pettiqoats, and a purple awningý'for the
emperor, and a brass-plated bodya-guard with long

spýars and hairy arms and legs, and a few details like
that. If one half closed'one's eyes it was hardly neces-
sary to imagiue. I was 'half elosing my eyes, and -won-
dering whether. -they had Vestal Virgins -at this partieu-

lar aniphitheàtre, and trying to remember whether they
would turn their thumbs upor down *hen they wished
the clown to be destroyed, when Dieky grew\ suddenly
Pale and s ang to his feet,

7 1 was afraid. it might -give one a chill," I said,
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but ït is very pÏduresque. I suppose tlie ancient
Roman brought eushioùs."

Mn- Dod did not appear to hear me.
In the third row below," he exclaimed, blusllmg

joyfully, " the sixth £rom this end-do you see? Yellow
under a floral hat-Isabel!
A yellow bun under a floral hat," I repeâted, " that

woulcl be Isabel if you add a good complexion and a
look of deportment. Yes, now I see her. Mxs. Por-
theris on one side, Mr. Mafferton on the other. What
do you want to do

. c A&ýass- te Mafferton," said Dicky. Does it
look o o as he had been getting there at all."

So e can'ésee £rom -behind, I should say he
has made som progress, but I don't think,- Diéky, that

he has arriv e titutionally slow," I added,
-about ar*v*ng."

At that moment the party rose. Without a word
we, tGo, ggt on our feet and automatically followed,
Dicky, treading the reserved seats of the court of Beren-
garius as if they had been the back rows of a Bowery
theatre. The classies were Ily obseured for
by a floral hat and a yellow bun. I, too, abando-hecl my

speeulations cheer:fuRy, for I expeeted Mrs. Portheris,
confronted -with Dicky, to be more enterta"ming than

anv zladiator.
We eame up with them at the exit and that august

02£ffl.-" nt
1âýdy, as we approached, to oùr ast greeted us
with effmsion.

j
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W-e thought," she declared, that we had lost you
altogether. This is quite de Now.we mud

reunitel Dicky was certainly ineluded. It was ex-
tra0rdi]1ý,ý. your dear father and mother," went

on ILs. Portheris, I am longing to hear thei*rexperi-
encèes-ànee wè parted. Where are you? The Colomba?

Why what a coincidenee! We'are there, too! How
anall the world. ist

Then you have only, just -arrived,-" said Mr. Déd
to Miss Port-heris, who had turned awaZ her head
w the distant m

Yes,"

ythe 11.30 P. àL?'e
No. By. the 2.30 i>. m.y>
Had, you a pleasant jo ey uup £rom Naples?
It was rather dusty."

i saw that sometlàng quitý.aw£u1 was going on and
conversed volubly with Mrs. Portheris and Mr. Maffer-

ton to gîvé Diclry a chance, but in a moment 1, too, felt
a refiigerating ifluence proceeding £rom the floml hat
and the bun for which I -could not account.

Where have yoýi been 1 inquikd Dicky, if I

May
cc At Vallom«birSa."

%*There was also a parasqI and it twisted mdiffer- à
ently.

Ah-among the leavest And were they as thick
as William says they are?

I donýt understand you." And, m"deedj this levity
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imorted incomprehensiývely with thew black despair that
sat on Dickys Suntenan It was really very painful
in spite of Mrs. Portheris's'unuàual and Mr.

Mafferton's obvious though embarrassed joy"cànd as Mis,
Portheriss cab drove up at the moment I made a tenta-
tive attempt to briý the interview to a.elcee. "Mr.,
Dod and I are walking," II&dd.

Ah, these little strolls! Il exclaimed Mm Portheris,
with bem suppose we mus condone

guant humour.
them now and she wa-ved hei hand, roffing away, as
if she ga-ve us a British matrouls blessing.

gg Oh; donIt 1 Il I aipd. 'I' DonIt condone them:----ýyou1
mustn't! But my words fellshort in a cloud of dust
and even Dicky, wrapped in his, tragedy, fafled to re-
ceive an u*npress*on from them.

How he demanded passionately, do you ac-

Pount for it?
Aeeount for what? Il I shuffled.

The size of herhead-the frost-the whole 15ally-
conversation! propounded Dicky, with tears in his
eyes.

1 have reaRy a great deal of feeEng, and I did not
rebuke theS term& Besides,, I could see onl one way

aj y

out of it, and I was oecupied with the best terms M*
--whieh to present it to ]Dicky. So I said I didn% knowl
and reflected.

-She Wt the same girl! he groane&
Men are always tallcing in the y columS of

newsl)a-pets,-" i remarked absentl abouttiie yy how
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much better they ean throw a stone and sharpèn a pencil
we C=.>Y

Mr. Dodlooked injured. Oli4 well," he sag ', if
you préférýý to talk about somedàn&o else

But they eWt me into, a séntimental situationany
ýýher than into a board fenS c"tinued serenely.

]Wy dmr 1hck, Isabel youre So does
her mamina. So does Mr. Maffertoit-'-

"Who to f ,c aim Mr. Dod, in ungranmÈatieal
t.

I looked, at reproachfuRy. Dont be such
an owl! I said.

Ught streamed in lapolILIý- Dieky's To youl
he exclaimed. "Great Scott!

il p Yt iw yreposterous isn I saidul 
mI d ejaeulate! WeR, no, I shouldn't

ej aculate, but--eh, - you -what I
I > doyy> I said. Il DoWt tl)ologise."
lynat in ray aupt's wardrobe do, they think thaf

for?

You reft their party and ïoinect ours rither àrupt-
ly at Pompeü>" 1 said.

Elâd to 1
Isabel didnei know you hacl to. Iý.-éhe tkied to fmd

ont, Êfancv she was'told -Ettle éirls shouldnt " queg-'
tiom. It was Lot's- wife who reaRy came betweeii you,

but Isabel wouldn7t ha-ve been j"us of Lot's wife."
1 -mppS -not said Dié-ky, doubtfuû1ý,
Do you remeraber-'meeting'the MisseÊ
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in the UfLzzi? and telling them. you .were going tor

That's** so."
You didnýt give them, enougil detail& they

told me they were going to , Vidlombros& And when
Mim Cor& mid good-b 'me she told me you were
a dear or something."

Why didn't ou say I w&m'tî
Dieky, if you are going to assume that it was my1 yyfault-

Il Only one decent hoti-hardly anybody in it--
foregathered with old lady Po#heris--told every- mor-
tal thing they kùew! Oh," groaned Dicky. Why

was an old maid ever borni
Il She never was," 1 coý1dn't help saying, but I

mîght à well not have said it. -Dicky was rapidly for-
mulating his plan of action.

1>11 tell her straight out, after er," he con-
eluded,."and her mother, too, if I get a chance.>Y

Do you know what wiR happen? " I asked.
Yôu never know w-hat will happen," replied Dicky,

«blusMiig-
Mrs. and 3fiss Portheris and lir. Mafferton -will

leave the Hotel Colomba' for pwts own, by the
earliest irak té-morro-w 9-

But Mis. Portheris deýlares that wére to be a
happy family for therest -of the

Under the ünpression tbÀt ou are diqSed of,
an unpremon tkat-,Mýgh1 be allowed

ea
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My heait," said Dicky impiikvely, cc may be other-
e engaged, but mv alleged, mind lis yours for ever.

e, you have a great head?'
Th:nik' " I said. I would'eettainly tell the truth

to Isabely as a ;ecret, but----?'
" Mamie we eut our teeth on the sa îe
" Horrid of you'fé refer to it."
" Ifs such a tremendous favour!

It is»YY

But since you're in it, you know, already--and
ifs, so very temporary-and Fll be as good as g'old-"

You'd better 1 " I exelaimed. And so it was set-'
tled , that the :fiction of Diekys and my engagement

should be permitted to continue to any extent that
seemed neeessary until Mr. Dod should be able to per-

suade Miss Portheris, to * fly with. aeross the Chan-
nel and be married at a Dover registry office. We a

ranged everything with great prechon, and, if neces-
sary, I was to fly too, îo make it a -little more proper,

We were býth somewhat doubtfül about the necessit-y

a a bridesm'aid in a regisiry office, but we agreed that
h a thing would go à long way towards persuading

Isabel to enter it.

Wbýen we'arrived at the hotel we found Mrs. Por-
therîs and Mr. Maffer affectionately having tèa with

my parénts. Isabel liad gone to bed with a headacheý
'but Dicky, notwithstanding, displjiyed the most unféel-
ing spirits. He drove us all fmally to sS the tomb of
Juliet in the Vieolo Francesehùi4 and it was befère

11C



that unmspinng stone trough of visiting caýds, be-
hinà a bowling green of suburban patrýnage, that I
heard him-,ORgeneral grounds of expe&ency, make con-
trite advances to Mrs. Portheris.

I think I ought to, tell yqu," hé' said, Il that my
views have undergone a change since I saw you."

Mrs. Portheris fixed her pince nez upon in sus-
Picieus inquiry. a

I ean even, swallow the whale now," he faltered,
like Jo

-Fl
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CUAPTER

ArrFýR two dia-us of the most humid civility mm
Portheris had brought a round. It was not an
easy process, momma, had sueh a way of fanning herself

anýd regarding distant objeèfs; and Dieky and 1 ob-
served its diffieulties with great satisfaction, for a family

matter would be the last thing anybody w6uld venture
to*diseuss, with momma under such circumstanees, and

we very much preferred fhat Mrs. Portheriss over-
flowin-g congratulations should be chiàled off as long as

poeible. Dicky was for taking my parents into our
confidence as a measure of preparation, but with poppa's
commands upon me with regard to, Arthur, I felt a
delicacy as to the subject of engagements generally.
Besides, one never.can tell whether one's poppa
momma would. back, one up M a thing like that.

I never could quite understand Mis. PortherWs in-
creasingly good opînýon of us at this point. The Sena-
ton declared that it was beeause some erican shares
Ôf hers had gone up m* the market, but that struck fÏ,

inTna ana me as somewhat too.gêneral in its applica-
tione' I.Preferred to, attribute it to, the Senators Tariff

BM. Mr. Mafferton brought us the Times one evening -Î-:5
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in Verona, and pointed out with solemn congratulation
that the name -of J. P. Wick w'as mentioned four times
in the course of its leà article.- That journal even
said in effect thaty if it were not for the faithfülly sus-
tained anti-humormm character which established
it for so inany generations in the approbation -of the
'British publie, it would go so far as to call the, contem-
plàted- meaÉure Wicked legislation.'-' Mafférton.
could not understand why poppa had no desire to eut
out the article. -He -said there was something so inter-
esting about seem*g one>s maràe in print--r-he always did
ît. I was very curio-us to see ù1stances of lhffer-

and finally înduced
toÙ% name in print to, show

them to me. They were* mainly advertisements for lost
dogs--« Apply to the Hon. Charles Mafferton,'-' and the
reward was very considerable., 4

But this has nothing to do with thé way the plot
thickened on the Iake of Como. I was watelling Bel-
lapo slip, past among the trees on the left shore and

wondering whether we could hear the. :Lightingales if

it wem not :rorýtjle steamers eugmes--wmen was- par-
ticularly unlikely as it was the middle of the dterncén

thinking about tle &Wes that would sometimes
divicle lâvès pléifly intellded tO gle. Ifem enuneia-
ticu, for eimmple,. was & thing oùe could so soon bécome

reamustoined to; aheady momma had ceased to con-
lgràtulate -me on. my btbàd a7sy I could not help the

ildie'énée. that my converution was, aen ùnobtmàvely
RO WaYigmeagoaiL. it was fi-Strating, týo that ilhad
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out how mùeh poppà knew, and extremely
irÈtatiýng to, thin that he knew anvfl1-àt'gýr. ]Ele waà sit-

.ting near me as I mused, in the Ameriean
mail, *hile'mornma and-his Aunt Caroline ïnsens*bly

glided towards :Ltimacy agam on two wicker.ehairs close
by- Mafferton was counting the luggage some-

1*101
where; he was never happy on a steamer un he had,
done that; and Isabel wu being fervently a- Io

r 
' n 

he

to, by Dicky- on the other- side of the dee I oped
she was .tà1dng it in the proper spirit. 1 had terms

aU ready in whieh I should aecept an apology, îf it were
eve. offered to, me.

-Now, 1 must not, pût off any longer telliùg you
how delighted I am at your dear Mamie's reLengage-

The statement reached us all, though in-
tended for- momyna Sily. Even Miis. Porthéris's more
anuanie accents had a quality which, penetrated far,
-with a sugg"on of -výhiàkers. I loo,ked again languidly
at, Bellagio, -but not until I had observed a rapid glance
'betWeen my -pareiits, -reeommending eaeh othér not to

-be taken 'bysurprise-
she confided in you? inquired -momma.

"No-iao. I heard it in a-rou'n, YOUway-
be very pleased, dear Augusta. =uéh an -advantage

that they have known eairh other all their ]ives!
-]ýOPPa- -looked - guaýded1y -- round' at --ee - 'but -by 1jiiý

6me -1 -was adeep in my camp chair, the- alr was se
191-M OY dool after our hôt rattle tô Como,

et
le
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Row did von hear? he - demanded COMM9
straight to the while momma struggled after tenta-Point
tive ulicertaintiese

Oh, a little bird, a little bird-who had it from
them both! And much better, I said when 1 heard
that she should marry oneof her own country-peopIeL.

eriean girls nowadays wM so often be contènt with
nothing less than an elii;'hmani

So S& as that goes," said the Senator crisplyi, " we
never buy anything -we haveWt a use for, simply be-

cause lit's cheap. But I dont mind telling you that
my daughtý,r s re-engagement, on the old AmeriSu

lines, is a thing Fve been, wanÈng to happen for some
time.',

there are sonw really excellent points about
Mr. Dod. W-e must, -reraember that he is stiR very
young. Re Fm i)1eïit,ý of timp to repair his lort=es.
Of one thîng' wiD"',fýhaybe sure continued Mrs. Portheris
me 2OUSIYY he will. make her a vev kind hus-

Ate-this I opened my eyes inadveTte-nt]ýt-nobody
could help it-and saw the buometrical chamèe in pop-
pa's countenancé. It went doWn twenty- degmes with
a run.. and wore all the disgùst of an hon. gentleman

who has jumped to conellusions and found notbing to
stand on.

Oh, yWre away off there Auýt, -Caroline-ýle -hé
Better i9l. your

lmi& -witi, some annoyance. littie
bird and buy a telephone. Riehardý Dod is no moge

iý Illýýýlliýýýýýý,ýýýý ,iý, -Z . ii , . J
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01engiÈed to our daughter than the man in the
moon.

Weil J should say not! exclaimed morama.
I have it on the best autho*ty," insisted Mrs. Por-

tlàeris blandly. You encan parents are so seldom.
consulted in these matters. Perhaps the young people
havé not told you."

This was a nasty one'for both the family and the
Republic, and I heard the Senators rejoinder with sat-

isfaction.
We dWt consider, in the United States, that were

the n-aturalbulhesof our childrenbecause we happen to
«be a little older than they are," he said,7'-" but for all
that 'é're not in the habit of hearm*g much news about

them from outsiders. -rll have to get you to promise
not to go spreading such nonsense around, Aunt Caro-
line?

Oh, of course, if you say so, but I should be
better satis-fied if she denied it herself," said. Mrs.
Portheris with suavity. "My information was so, very
exact!>

I had slumbered but it did not avail me.
I héard the American mail disperýing itself about the
deek in all directions as the Senator rose strode towards

my ehair, and shook me mueli more vigorously than
there was any Pecessity for.

HeWs Aunt Caroline he said « wanting us to
believe that yoi icky Dod are engaged-you two

that ligve quarrelled naturally as brotheir and skster

je, n
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lever smee you were born. guess you can tell her
whether it's very likely!

I yawned, to gain time, b1ýt the, widest yawn will
not cover more than two seconds.

What an extraordinary question! I said. It
sounds weak, but that was the way one felt.

Il Dont prevarieate, Mamie, love,', said Mis. Por-
theris sternly. là

" Pm no-t-I don't. But n-nothing of the- lzind is
announced, is it? I was growing nervous under the
Senatorial eye.

Nothing of the kind exists," said poppa, the Doge
all over, except his umbrella. Il Doés it? "

Il Why no," I said. " Dicky and Laren't engaged,
But we have an understanding?'

I was extremely sorry. Mrs. Portheris was so tri-
umphant, and poppa allowed his irritatl*o-n to get so much
the better of

Ohy" he said, Ccyouýve got an understanding!,
Well, youve been too intelligent, darned if you

haven'ti The Senator pulled his beard in his most
imcompromismg manner. Now- you ean . understand
something more. Fra not going tô bave it. You
havenýt got my consent and yWre not going to get ity

But, my dear nephew, the match is so suitable in
every respect! Surely you would not stand in the way
of a daughters happi-ness wlie:à_ both eharacter and- posi-

-fion-m-mmpôsîtion in 04icago, of course., but sti11ý-are as-
sured.



Poppa paused, uncertain for an instant whether to
turn * his wrath upon his aunt, and t]ýat, of eoiuse, was

my opportunity to plead with my angry parent. But
the knowledge that the hopes whieh poppa was* redue-
ing to dust and ashes were fervently fixed on- "a# floral hat
and a yeRow bun over whieh he had no control, on the
other side of the ship, overcame me, and I looked at
Bellagio to hide my emotions instead, in a way whiîch
they might interpret as obstinate, if they liked.

JL

Aunt Caroline" said tÉe Senator fSmly, CC IYII

thank you tô keep your spoon out of the preserves. My
daughter knows where I have given her hand, and that's
the direction she's going with her feet. Mary, I may
as well inform you that the details of your wedding are
being arranged in Chicago this minute. It will take

-pi4ce within three wýeks--é-f.-our arrival, and it won't
be any slump. But Richard Dod might as well be told
right; now that he wonýt be in it unless in the capacity

of usher. As I don't contemplate brealçing up this party
and m g things disagreeable all round, you'Il have
to tell lilm youi-self. We sail from IÀverpoo -poppa

looked at his watch-11 precisely one week and -four
hours £rom now, and if Mr. Dod has not agreed to the 'zr

conditions I mention by that time we will leave 'him
upon the shore. Thàt's all I have to say, and between
now and then I don't expect you or anybodyý else to have
t16 nerve to mention the matter to me agaî_1ý_

After that it was impossible to wink at poppa, or in
any way to give him the ssurance that my regard for
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was unimpaired. There are things that can'f beIN
passed over with a mile in one's poppa without dom g*
bim harm and tliis was one* of tliem. It was a regupar
manifesto and I felt exactJy like Lord Salisbury. I

couldn't take bim seriously,,and yet I had to tell him to
come oný if he wanted to, and devote bis spare time to

Q learning the language of diplomacy. So I merély bowecl
with what magnificence I could command and filed it
so to speak; and walkèd to the other side of the deck,
leaving poppa to his conscience and momma and bis
Aunt Caroline. I left bini with confidence not know-

ing which would give bim the worst time. Mrs. Por-
theris began it, before I was out of earshot. For an

erican parent," she said b1andýy, it strikes me,
Joshua that'you are a little severe?'

I found Mr. Mafferton interfering, as I expected,
with Dieky and Isabel in their appreciation of the west
shore. He was pointing out flie Villa Carlotta at Cad-
denabbia, and expl 9 the beauties of the sculptures
there and dwelling on the tone of blue in theimynediate

Alps remînding them that the elder Pliny once
picked wild flowers on these b and generaRy mak-

ing himse the intelligent nuisance that nature intended
to be. In spite of it ýsabe1 was radiant. She said,

a number of things with the greatest ease; oiie saw that
after all: was not difficult to. her, she only

wanted practie&- and -an untroubled m2inl wt
Diéky and saw tbàt a weight-had beén re ioved, froin

his, and it was impossible» àvoicl the: éonclusion th#

à à

1

1
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peace and satisfaction in this life . would date for these
two, if all went well for the next few days, from, the
Lake of Como. But all eould not be relied upon, to go

well so long as'ý>Mr. Màfferton'hovered, quoting Claudian
on the mulberry tree, upon the brink of a proposal, so
I took him. away to translate his quotation for me in
-the stern whieh naturall suggested the past and its
Motions, We eould now refer quite sympathétically
to the altogether irretrievable and gone by, and Mr.

Mafferton -was able to mention Lady Torquilan without
any trace of his air that she was a pérson, poor dear, that
brought einibarrassment with her. Indeedy I sometimes

thought he dragged heï in. I asked hin34 in appropriate
phrâ»s' of course, 'whetIrer he had décided to aeeept

Mis. Portheris's daughte and làe fixed mournful eyes
upon me and saidhe thought he had, almost. The news
of my engagement to Mr. Dod had apparentlý done

mueh to bring him to a conclusion; he said it pointed
so definitely to the unlikelihood of his ever being able

'to find a more stimulating companion than Miss Por-
theris, with all her charms, was likely to prove. It was

cuit, of course, to see the eonneetièn, but I could-
il 151not help confiding to Mr. Mafferton, as a secret, that

there was hardly any chance of my union withDicky
-after wliat poppa had said. When I assured that
1 had no intention w1fatever of d"yi"m g- my parent

---in-a- ýnatter of -whieh he was so mueh better qualifiie
to 'be a judge than I, it was impossible not to see Mr.
If»Hertonýs èood opm*o'n of me"nsing. in his :fÀee. He

ýîe
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said he could., not help sympathising with the paternal
view, but that kas, all he-wo llffly; herefrainedmag-

-ùif1ýently from abusing Dicksee And we parted mutu-
ally more deeply, convincèd, than ever of the undesira-
bility of doing anything rash in the all impýrtant dîrec-
tién we had been discussing.

As we disembarked at Colico to take the train for
Chiavenna, Mrs. Portheris, after seeingýthat Mr. Maf-

ferton was eôlleeting the portmanteaux, gave me a word
of comfort and of admonition. Take my adviee, py
child," she said,5' and be faithfül. toi poor dear Richard.
Your father must, in thé end, give way. I shall ýkeep

at in yourinterests. When you left us this after-
ift

noon yy continued the lady mysteriously, " he immed*-'J
ately to«k out his fountain pèn and wrote a letter. It

wàs directed-I saw'that mueh-to a Mr. àrthur Page.
Is he the créature who is to be foreed upon. you,- My
child? Mrs. Portheris in the sentimental view -was

really affecting.
I think it very likely," I said calmly, butl have

promised, to be faithful to, Richard, Mys.'.Portheris, andf

But I reýIly felt a little nervous,



C TER

Tim instant we saw the diligence mommi declared
that if she had to sit anywhere but in the middle of it
she would remain in Chiavenna until next day. Mm
Portheris was ýf the same mind. She sàid that even the

intérieur would be dangeroi s enough going down
but if the Senator would sit there too she would try
not td be nervous. The coupe was terrifying-one saw
everything the poor dear horses did-and as to the

banquette she could ..e herself flying out of it,
.if we so, much as went over a stone. As a party we were
strangers to tlie diligence; we had all the euriosity and In
hesitation about it as Dieky remarked, of the animals
when Noah introduced them to the I asked Dicky
to describe the diligence fer the purpése of this volume,
in«kiing that it might, here and there, have la reader
who had never seen one,ý,,and he said that, as soon-as te
he had made up his mind whether it was most like a
ixi al diariot* in a cireus procession or a boudoir car
in au ambulance, he would; but then hig eyes wandered

-to--Isabel,--w«o- was pinker than ever in the mountain-
air, and his reasoning faculties left A smaU Ger-
Man with a very red -nose, Most incoherent in his ai>-

27.3
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parel-he might have 'been a -Baron or again a hair-
dresser-already occupied, one of the îeats in the in-

térieur, so, after our elders liad been safely deposited
beside «hirn the banquette and the coupé were left, as

Mrs. Portheris said, to the adventurous- voune people.
Dicky and I had couspired, for the sustained effect, on
Mrs. P.ortheris, to sit in the banquette, while Isabel was

to-suffer Mr. Mafferton' in the coupe-an arrgngeiùent,
whieh her mother viewed with entire complaceney.

After all," said Mxs. Pprtheris to momma, " we're not
Hyde Park-and young people will be young peo-

ýle >' We had not counted, however, with the Senator,
who suddenly realised, as Diekymwqf handing nie Upy
that it was his business, in the eapacity of Doge, to *_
terfere. It is to his crédit that he found it embarrassing,

on aceount of his natural almost paternal, dislike to
make things unpleasant for Dicky. He assumed a stem-

ly impénétrable expressio-n, thought about it for -a mo-
ment, and then approached Mr. Mafferton.

Fd be obliged to you," he said, " if you could,
arrange, without putting yourself out any, to change
places with young Dod, there, as far as St. Moritz. i
have my reasonsr--but not necessarily for publication.
See?

Mr. MaffertoWs eye glistened with appreciation- of
the confidence ýeposed in I shall be most happy,"

he séd if Dod doesn7t mind.y-t But Dickn with in--ý
decent-haste, vas already-in thé coupé. ".DWt men-
tion it,-Mafferton"' he said out of the windo-w. rm

ýne_Î4
er
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delighted-at, least-whatever the Senator says has got
to be done of course and he made an attempt to look
hurt that would not have imposed upon anybody but a

self-constituted. Doge with a guilty conscience. I took
my bereavement in stony calm, with possibly J:Ust a

suggestion about my eyebrows and under-lip that some
day, on the far free shores of Lake 3fichigan, a down-
trodden daughter would re-assert herself; poppa re-en-
tered an inté't*eur darkened by a thunder-eloud on the
brow of his, Aunt Caroline; and we started.

It was some time béfore Mr. Mafferton interfered
the least with the Engadine. ]Ele seemçd wrýapped in

a efoud of vain iim, sprung, obviously, from.

poppWs ill-considered request. I understood his emo-
tions and carefull respected his silence. 1 was unwill-
ing to be instrueted about the Engadine either botanie-
ally or geolog"eally"-it was more agreeable not to know
the names of the lovely Ettle. foreign flowers, and quite

pleasant enough that every turn in the road showed
us a white mountain or a purple one without having to

understand what it was made of. Besides, I pgrtieularly
did nbt wish to precipitate anything, and there are me-
ments when a mere remark about the weather will do

it. 1 had been sufféring a good deal from, my conscience
since Mxs. Portheris had told me that poppa had written
to Arthur-I didn't Tnl*ind enduring unnumbered
--Imgs -of -hope --deferred, but it was quite another thing
that he should undergo, the unneeessary martyrdom
Ô£ that he had been superseded by Dicky



It wouldWtbe very appropriate, would it? 5 1 sug-
gested. "But do you ever mean to, run -for anything,

really
Certainly not,', Mr. biaEerton mipEed m,*th sUgUt

1
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Dod. On reflection, I thought it would be safer to, start
Mr. Mafferton on the usual lines, and I nerved myself

to ask him whether he could tell me anything about
the prehistorie appearance of these lovely mountains.

I am glad," he responded absently, " that you ad--
mire my favourite Alps." Nothing ' more. 'I tried, to
prick him to the consideratio'n of the scenery by asking

him whieh were his favourite Alps, but this also came
tonothing. Ha-vikg acknowledged his aýprovà1 of the
Alps, he seemed wiiiing-t6 let them go unadornèd by

either fact orfancy. I dfféred him sandwiches, but lie
seemed to prefer his moustache. Presently he roused

self.
Fm afraid you must -8think me very uninteresting,

Ifiss Wick," he said.
" Dear me, no," I replied. On the eontrary, 1

think yoiý are a lovely typel"
Il Type of an Englishman? Mr. Mafferton 'was not

displeased. 0
"' Type of some Englishmen. You would not care

to represent the , commercial classes? ýy

If I had been born in tliat statiÔn,>. repliecl Mr.
Mafférton modestly, Il I should le very glacl to repre-
sent thein. But I should noi caie to be a Labour cafidi-
date."
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rSentment. "In our £am-ly we nev* er n. But, 01
course, I will succeed my uncle in the r, House.,*,

Dear- me 1 " I exclaimed., So you will I should
think it would be simply lovély t6 be born a legislator,
In our country it is attained by such painful dégrées.
It fluhed upon me, in a moment why Mr. Mafferton w-as 'là

V
so industrious in. collecting général infoimation. He
was storing it up against the day when he would be able

to make-speechesj whieh noboýy eould interrupt, in the.
House of Lords.

The eonversatiý>n flagged again, and I was driven
to commàtent. upon the appearance of the little German

dý'vM in the intérieur. It was quite remarkable, apart
from the bloom on his nose his pale-blue eyes wandered

Z so onsibly in their soekets and his seanty, ffaxen
'ad made such an ùnsuccessfül effort to disguise the

ami ility of his chin. He wore, a braided cotton coat
to keep cool, an'd a woollen eomforter to keep -wEýrm,

and om time to time he smilingly invited the atten-
tion f the other th ee:. to vast green maps of the coun-.

try, vIiiieh I coul7see him, apologising for spreading
over Mýs. Portheris's capaciousiap. It wasinteresting

to, waie his. joyous sense of being in foreigh society,
and histetermination to be agreeable evèn if hé had toi
talk all e time. Now and then a sentence bubbleci

Up over e noise of the wheels as when he had the' li

hapiness o discover the nationalities cd Iiis fellow
travellers. a

-"Ach, ýit-so?-FromEnglandfrom erica

tew
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and 1 from Markadorf am! Four peoplès, to see ZIS so-

beautiful Switzerland from everyveres in one earriage
we are eome! " He smiled at them one after another

in the innocent joy of this wonderful fact, and ît made
me quite iinbappy to- see how unresponsive they had
grown.

In erica I haf one unele got-----ý'
No, I don't know h*M'," said ý the Senator, Who was

extremely tired of being expected to keep up with soci-
ety in Castle Garden.,

But before I vas born going, mein unele I myseli
ha:f never seen! To Chicago mit nossings he went, und

now letters ve are always getting it is goot saying."
Made money, has he? " poppa inquired, with in-

difference.
Mit some small flours of large manufacture sell-

ing. Dose smaR flours--ze name forgotten I haf-ze
breads'màking, ze cakes making, ze maîîdsehen--ý-ý'

Baldmg powder! " divined momma.
Bakings-powder 1 In America it is moeh eat,

So M]'- e unele Blittens---ý-'
Jose£ Blittens? " éxelaimed poppa-

Blittens und Josef abo! The n of mine unele
to yoiý, is known 1 He ïs sa rich, mit carriage, piano,

large :Eamily-he is now famous also, hem"? Mygoot
et »Unel

Hés been my- -foreman' for, fiftSn yem,
poppa, and I de2t eam where he came from; hes as

good an American now as thereis in the 'Union. I am
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-plemed to make the acquaintance of any megiber of his
family. There's nothing in the way of refreshments to

be got till we next change horses, but as soon as that
happens, sir, I lope you will take something-"

After that ' we begaýa to rattle down the other side
of the Juliet and lost the thread of the conversation
but I saw that Herr Blittens' determination to practise

Enghsh was completely swamped in the Senators desire
to p'ersuade.hirn of the advantàges of emigration.

never see a foreigner in his native land," said
Mr. ,,,,Mafferton, regarding this -one with disapproval,

without tbinIdng what a pity it is that any pcirtion of
the earth, so desirable for instance as this is, should
belong to, Whieh led me to suggest that when

he entered political. life in his native land Mr. Màffer-
ton should aim at the Cabinet, he was obviously so, weU
qualified, to sustain British traditions.

My compaiùon's mind -seemed to be so, completely
ýffiverted by this prospect that I breathed ag'ain. He

could, be depended upon I knew, never to think seriously
of »e when there was an opportunity of thinking seri-
ously of himself, and in that certainty I relaxed my
efforts to màke it quite impossible that anything should

happen. 1 forgot the contingencies of the situation in
g whiter glaciers and deeper gorges, and looking

for the Bergamesque sheep.and, theirsheph-erds whîch
]Baedeker assured us were to, be seen pasturing on the

elopes, and heights of the Julier wearing liong curling
ýlSks, muntles of brown wool, and peaked Calabriau
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hats. We grew quite frivolous over this phenomenoh,
which did not appéar, and it was only after some time

that we observed the Baedeker to, be of 1877, and de-

cided--thàt the home 'of truth was not in old editions.

It seemed to me afterwards that Mr. Mafferton had been

waiting for his opportunity; he certainly took advan-

tage of a very insuffieient one'..

It's exactly," said'I,-; talking of the compartments

of ihe diligence, " as if Isabel. and Dicky had the first

floor front, momma and Éoppa the di*nïng room, and you
and I the second floor back."

it was one of those things that one lives to, repent

if one survives them five secoiids; but my remorse was

immediately swallowed-up, in èonsequenees. I do not
propose to go into the details of Mr. Mafferton's second
attempt -upon my msignifieant hand-to, be precise, I
wear fives and a quarter-but he began by saying thýt

he thought we could do-better than that, meaning'ihe
second fl'or back, and he mentioned Park Lane. He
also said that ever since- Dicky, doubtless, before his
affécûons had become involved, had told «hiTn that there
was a possibility of my changing my mind-1 was nearly

false to, Dicky at this point-he had been glvmg the
matter his best consideration, and he had fmally de-

cided that it was only fair thàt I é«ýould have an oppor-
tunity of doing so. These were not his exact words,

but I can be quite sure of my *nprçsgon. We- weré -
trotting past the lake at loja when thisý came upo4

ana when I reflectid that I oked it about equally
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to poppa and to Dicky Dod I felt that I could have
personally ehastised them-could have slapped7 them

-both. What I longed to do with Mr. Mafferton was
to hurl him, figuratively speaking,ý down an abyss, but

that would have been to send hùn into M, rs. Portheris's
'beckoning arms next mornine, and I had little faith in
any floral hat and pink bun once its mainma's comm ' ands
-were laid upon it. I thought of my cradle companioù
-not tenderly, I eonfess-and told Mr. Maffertonýthat
I didn't know -what I had done to deserve such an honour
a second time, and asked him if he had properly consid-
ered the effect on Isabel. I added that I fancied Dick-çr
was generalising about American girls changing their

y but I would try and see if I had changed mine
and would let know in six days, at ][Iarwich.' Any
decision made on this side of the Chann el might so easily

be upset. And this I did knowing quite'well thit Dicky
and Isabel and I weiýè all to elope from Boulogne, Dicky
and Isabel for frivolity and I for propriety; for this had

been arrangçd. In wri ing a description of our English
tour I do not wish to exculpate myself in any particula'.

We arrived late at St. Moritz, and the little Ger-
Tnan on a very fraternal footing, was stiR ta as- y fà

the party descended from the intérieur. He spoke of
the butterflies the day before in Pontresina, and he

'laughed -with delight as he recounted.
"Výrty maybe der vas, vifty der -vas, mit der dîli-

Zeiýee vIying along; und der brittiest of all I catch; ke
n1l come at way nose

lie-
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LF,.&VMGout the scenery-the Senator declares that
nothing spoils a book of tr-avels like scenery"-the im-
pressions of St. Moritz whieh remain with, me have,
something of the qýality, for me, of the illustrations in,

a French novel. T like to consult them; they are so
crisp and dam*tily defined and isolated and ý individual.-
Yet I -cm only writ6 about an upper class German

mamma eatmg brodèhen honey with. three fair
square daughters, young, younger, youngest, and not a

fLa:ken hair mislaid among them, and the intelligent
accuracy with. which, they looked- out of the window

and said tlâat it was a horse, the horse, was lame, and it
was a pity to, drive a lame horse. ýOr about the two

American ladies from. the sýuth' creeping, wrapped up
in sealskins, along the stiR white road from, ue Uof to,
the Bad and saying one to the ý other, " Isn't it nice

to féel the slin on yo' back? Or about.the eurio shops
on the ridge where the politest little Frenchwomen en-
deavour to persuade you that you have e6me to the very
top.ofthe Enga&S for thepurpose of buying Japail-
ese candlesticks and Italian searves to carry dowa

282
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-It was all so clear and sharp and still at St. Mo- ritz
everything drew a double sigomificance from. its height

and its loneliness. But as poppa says, a great deal of
trouble would be saved if people who feel that they

can't describe things would be willing to consider the
alternative of leaving them alone; and I will only dwell
on St. Moritz long enough to say that it nearly shattered
one of Mr. Maffertons most. cherished principles. Never
in his Efe before, he said, 4ad he felt inelined to take

warm. water in his bath in the morning. He made a,
note of the temperature of his tub to send to the Times.

You never can tell," he said, " the effect these little
things may hà-ýve." I was beginning to be -aeeustomed
to the effedt they had on me.

Before we got to, Coire the cool rushing night had
come and the glaciers had blotted themselves out. I

a mere note against Coire to the effect that it often
rains when you arrive there; and also that it is a place

in which you may count on sleeping particularly sound
if you' come by diligence; but there is no reason why I

éhôuld -not mention that it was under the sway of the
as hes me toDukes of Swabia until 126à, moySna ms

do so. We took the train there for Constance, and be-
tween Coire and Constance, on the Bodensee occurrel
Rorshach and Romanshorn; 'but we didn't get out, and,

as * momm a says, there was nothing in the least indi-.
-v-idual- about their railway stations. We went on that

Bodehsee, however, 1 remember with animosity, taking
a, small steamer at Constance for Neuhausen. It was

'19
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a gray and sulky Bodensee, -full of little dull waves and
a cold head -wind that never changed its mind for a
moment. Isabel and I huddled together for comfort
on the very hard W_ ooden seat that ran round the deckI
and the depth of our misery m- be gathered from the
faet that, when the wind caught Isabel's floral hat under
the brin and cast it suâdenly into that body of wiater;
Beither of us looked round! Mrs. Portheris was very

mueh annoyed at our unhappy indifference. She ]"LM-
plied- that it was precisely to, enable Isabel to stop a
steamer on the Bodensee in an emer*gency of this sort
that she had had her taught German. Dicky told me
privately that if it had happened a week before he would
have gone overboard in pursuit, for the-sakê of business,
without hesitation, but, under the present happy cir-

elim tances, he preferred the prospect of buyiÉg a new
hat. Nothing else Ëetually transpired during the affer-

noone thôugh there were times when other events seemed
as precipitant, - to most of us, as upon the tossing Atlan-
tic, and we made port without having realised anything
about the Bodensee, except that we would rather not
be on it.

Neuhausen was the port, but Sehaffhausen was of
course the place, two or three dusty miles along a-river
the identity of which re-vealed ïtself to Mrs. Portheris

through the hotel omnibus windows as an inspiration.
Do we all fully understand," she demanded, "-that we-

re e Rhine? And we endeavoured
a -lookinÉ Upon th
to do so, though the Senator said that'if it were-not so

l 'eluPwe
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intimately eonnected with the lake we had j ust been
delivered from he would have felt more cordial about

it. I should -like to have it understood that relations
were hatdly what might be ealled strained at this time
between the Senator and myself. There were subjects
which. we avoided, and we had enough regard for our

dignity, Xespectively, not to, drop into personalities what-
ever we did, but we had a modus vivendi, we gQt along.

Dicky maintained a noble and pained reserve, giving
poppa hours of thought, out of which he emerged with
the almost- visible reflection that a Wick neý,er changed
his mila

There was a garden with funny little flowers in it
whiéh went out of fashion in Am erica a-b out twenty years

ago. There was also a châlet in the garden, where we
saw at once that we could buy cuckoo clocks and edel-
-weiss and German lace if we wanted to. There, was a V,
'big hotel full of people speaking strange languages-

'by this âme we all sym athised with Mr. Maffertoù in
his resentment of foreigners in Continental hotels; as,'

he said one expected them to do, their ravelling in Eng-
land. There were the cc Laufen o ming down the
valley under the du*ùng room windows there were the

Swiss waitresses in short, petticoats and velvet bodic 141
gnd white chemmiettes, and at the dînne-r table sitting
precisely opposite, there were the Malts. Mr. Malt « Mrs--

-Xàt,-Emmeae-Malý, and Miss CalliÈ, not one of them
iii9àng. The MaIts whom, we-had left at Rome, left in

tke miae hotel with Count Fiigiatti, and to some purpose

v, ÏCI
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apparently, for seated attentively next to Mis. Malt
there also was that diminutive nobleman.

As a family we saw at a glance that Ameriea was
not likely to be the poorer by one Count, in spite of the

way we had behaved to him. Miss Çallis, with, four
thousand dollars a year of her o-vý;n, was, goàigýto offei

them up to sustain tÉe traditions of heË country. A
Count5 if she could ýhelp' it, should not go a-begging
more than twiee. Furiher impressions were lost in the
shoek of greeting; but it recurred to me-instantly to Won-
der whether Miss Callis had really gone into the ques-
tion of keeping a ' Count on, that income, whether she
would be able to give hirn all the luxuries he had been

brqught up in anticipation of. It was interesting to ob-
serve the slightembarrassment with which Count Fil-

giatti re-encountered his earlier Amerieanvision, and his
re-assuranee when I gave him, the bow of the most trav-
elliing of acquaintances. Not was further from my

thoughts than interfering. When I considered the num-
ber of engagements upon my hands, already, it made
me quite faint to eontemplate even an arrangimenio
addition to them.

We told, the Malts where we had been and they told
us where they had been as well as we "-could across the
table without seeming too eonfidential, and aiter dinner

led the way to the enclosed veranclah wlàich, 0
commanded the Falls. Come along, ladies and gentle-

-ineia," said - Em eline, and see the j#éàt -big old Schaff-
liausen Frand. Performance begins at nine o'cleek ex-
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aetly, and no reserve seats,,;so unless you want to, get left,
Mrs. Portheris, youd better *put a hustle on."

Xýss-Malt had gone through several processes of an-
a ion at Mrs. Portheris's hands, and had always

come out of them so much livelier than ever, that our
Aiint Caroline had abandoned her to America some time

previously.
Emmeline! " exclaimect Mrs. Malt you are loo

personal.
She ought to be sent to the children's table," Mi, rs.

Portheris remarked severely.
Oh that's all right, Mrs. Portheris. I don't like

milk puddings-they give you a double chin. I expect
you've eaten a lot of 'em in your time, haven't you,

Portheris? Now, Mr. Mafferton, you sit here, and
YOU3 Wick, you sit here. That's right, Mr. Wick,

you hold up the wall, I ain't proud, I11 sit on the floor
-there now weyre every one fixed. No Dod none
of uý ladies object to smoking-Mis' Portheris smokes-
herself, don't you, Mi ' 'Portheris?

Em'eline, if you pass another remark to bed you
g 01 e,xclaimed her mother with unetion.

was ýourteen the da before yesterday, and you
dont send people of fourteen to bed. I got a town lot
for a birthday -present. Oh, there's the French gentle-
man! Bon soir, Monsieur! Comment va-t-il! A&
tendez! and we were sudde1y bereft of Emme-
line.-
She's'gone io play pokei with that man -fýoni Ma*

'F' Wr,
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remarked Mrs. Malt. Really, husband, I .
don't know- " 0

" You able to put a t on the game? " asked

PopPCý-
Everybody laughed, and Mr. Malt said that it wasn't

possible for Emmeline to play for money. jbecause she
never could keep as inuch as :âve francs in her posses-
sion, but if she did hed think it néeessary to, warn, the
man from Marseilles that Miss Malt kîiew the-game.

" And she's perfectly right," continued her father,
in deseribing this illumination business 'as a fraud. I

don't-,say it isn t pretty enough, but its a fraud this way,
they don't give you any choice about paying your money
for it. Now we didn't start boarding at this hotel, we
went to, the one down there on the other side of the
river. We were very much fatigued when we arrived, and
every member of our party'went straight to bed. Next
dayo--I always call for my bills daily-whaf do I fmd

my account but 'Illumination de la chute de la Rhin'
one franc api6ee."

And you hadn't ordered anything of the kind,"

said poppa.

" Ordered it? I hadn't even seen it! Wè1l) i dicinIt
lose my temper. I took the document down to the

effice and asked- to, h&ve it explained to, me. . The ex-
.planati'on was that it cost the hotel a large sum of

money. I said I guessed it did, and -it was also- piob-
--àbl expeesive to, get hot and côld water laid on, but

1 didn't see any mention of that in the bill, though if
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used the hot an, old water, and didn't usé the illumina-
tion.

That's sdr," said poppa. C
Well, then the fellow said it was done all on my

account, or words to that effect, and that àt was a beau-
tiful illumination and worth twiee the iùoney, and as

it-. was the rule of the hotel he'd have to trouble me for
ýhe priee of it."

Did, you oblige him? " askèd poppa.
I did. I hated to awfully, but you never can

tell where the law wiR land you, in a foreign eountryý,
espeeially when you ean't converse with the judge, and
I don't expect any stranger eould get justice in Schaff-
hausen against an hotel anyway. But 1 sent for my
partfs tru, and we Moved-down there to that little
thing like a castle overhanging the Falls. It was a castle
oneey I believe, but it's a deception now,. for they've
turned it into aii hotel."

Find it eomfortable there? " inquired the Senator.
Weil> Pm telling you. Pretty comfortable. You

could sit in the garden" and Éet as wet as you likéd from
the spray, and no extra charge; and ifyou wanted to
eat aprieots at the same time they only cost you a franc
aplece. So when I saw how moderate they were every
way, I didnýt t I'd have any trouble about the illu-
Mi-ngtion, specially as I heard that the three hotels which,

Schaffhausen subsexibed to, run the electrie
plant, and I'd already helped one hotel with its sub-

'SC]iptionyy.

lee
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" When did you move in here? " asked poppa'.
" I am coming to that. Well, I saw the show that

night. I happened to be on an outside balcony when
it came off, and I eouldn't help seeing it. I wouldn't
let myself out so fàr as to enjoy it, for fear it might
prejudice me later, but I eertainly looked on. You
ean't keep your-eyes shut for three-quarters of an hour
for the sake of a principle valued at a franc a head."

I expect you had to pay," said poppa.
"-You're so impatient. I looked coldly on, and be-

tween the different coloured acts I made a caleulation
of the amount the hotel opposite was losing by its ex-

tortion. I took considerable satisfaction in doing it.
You can get excited over a little thing like that just as
much as if it were the entire Monroe Doctrine; and I

êOuldn't sleep, hardly, that night for thinkilng of the
things I'd say to the hotel elerk if the illumination item
decorated'-the bill next day. -ýCut myself shaving inthe

morning over it-thing I never do. Well, there it was
'Illumination de la cÀute de la Rhin," same old

French s a fraiie apiece."
4C.

I thought, somehow, from what you've been say

ingy that it would be -tliere, remarkecl- flie Senator pa-
tiently.

Well, s#, I Ùied to control myself, but I guess the
clerk would tëll you 1 * was pretty wild. There wasn't
au argument I didnýt use. I threw as many lights on
the situation as they did on the Falls. I asked him how
it would be if a person preferred his Falls plain 1 told

à y î
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him 1 aid him, board and lodging for what Schqffhausenp
could show me, not for what I could show Sc6ffhausen.
I used the words 'pillage,' ' outrage-' and ot,'ý'er unmis-
takable terms, and I spoke of eommunicating the mat-
ter to the American Consul at Berne."

And after that? " inquired the Senatot.
Ohy it wasn't any use. After that paid, and

Inoved. Moved right up here, this morning. But I
thought about it a good deal on the wa and co'neludedyy
that, if I wasn't prepared to sample every hotél withi

ten miles of this eàtaraet for the sake of uýt being im-1
posed upon, I'd have to take up a different ý'ttitude. So

I walked up to the manager the minute we 4rrived, fierce

as an En >- -shman-beg your pardon, Squi ý1e Mafferton,

but the British have a ferocious, way wiffi, hotel man-

agers, as.a.rule. I didn7t mean anything ýrso'nà1-ancI

said to him. exactly as if it was my hotel, and he was

merely stopping in it, ' Sir' I said I U' derstand that

the guests of this hotel are allowed to subséribe to an

electrie illumination of the Falls of thý Rhine. You

may put me down for tçn francs. Now,, I'iýi'prepared,
for the first time to appreciate the e-venan ýs enterta*-

men-t.'-' 
9

Mr. Màl experiences
Shortly affer the recital of t'si -Cý

îhe nation began, and we realiseà what it was to

drink coffée in fairyland. Poppa advisés ipe, however,

to attempt no description of the Falls o chaffhausecà

by -any'light, beeause " there," he, says, you will- come

into ýompeýtion with skin." The' Senator is per-

ýI Ïý
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fectly satisfied with Ruslçins description of the Falls,
hé says hé doesn't'believe much could be added to it.
Though hé himself was somewhat depressed by them,
hé found that hé liked them so mueb&better than Niag-
ara. 1 heard him. myself tell five différent Alpine climb-

ers M. précise figures, how much more water went over

our own cataract.
It was diseovered that evening that Mr. and Mis..

ealt, and Emmeline, and Miss Callis and the Count

were going on to Heidelberg and down the Rhine by
precisely the i2ame train and steamer that we had our-

selves selected. Mrs. Malt was looking for-výard to the
rruins on the embattled Rhine with -all the enthusiasm -

we had expended upon Venice, butMr. Malt déclare&

himself so full of the iicturesque alreàdy that hé cliclii't
Imow how hé was going to hold another castle,
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CHAPTER XXV.

W, were on our way from Basle to Heidelberg, I re-

member, and Mr. Malt was commenting sarcastically
-upon -Swbs resources for aming towns as exemplified.

in " Neuhausen." There's a lot about this country,-'
said Mr. Idàlt, " that reminds you of the wor'Id as it
appeared about the timeyou built it for yourself every

'day with blocks, and made it lively with animals out of

your Noah's le I can't say whàt it is, but thats a
sample of it-'New Housesl' What a baby baa-lam«b

name for a town! It would settle the municipality in
our part of the world-any railway would make a eix-
cuit of fÏfty miles to avoid it! "

Mr. Mafferton and I had paused in our conversation,

and these remarks reached us in They gave bïm

the opportunity of bending a sympathetie glance upon

me and saying, " How graphie your countrymen are,
3Effl Wiek.-' Cologne was only.three days off, bui Mr.

Mafferton never departed from the proprieties in his

form of address. Hé was in that respect quite the most

cloé le respectful person I bave -ever found it -neces-

sary to keep in suspense.

I said they were. nýot all as P-ictorial as Mr. Malt, and-
293
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notieed that his eye was wandering. It had wandered
to Miss Callis, who was snubbing the Count, and look-
mg wonderfully well. I don't know whether-I have
mentioned that she had blue eyes and black hair, but

her occupation, of course, would be becoming to any-
body.

" And for the matter of that your Co trywomen,
too " said Mr. Maffertan. I am mueh grati-fied io have
the opportunit of making the acquaintance of anothery
of them in this unexpeeted way. I find yoýar friend,sisal'
3fiss callis a eh rminc creature.

loi She wasnt my friçnd, but the moment did(not seem
opportune for saying so.UR',

saw you talking a good deàI to her yesterdav.
I said.

Mr. Mafferton twisted his moustache'with a look of
guilt-Y satisfaction whieh I found hard to bear. Must

You see you
cry Peccavi? he said. were so---er

-preoccupied. You said you would rather hear about
the growth, of the Swiss Confederacy and its relation
to the Helvetia of theAncients another day."

Thet wn-q ni IP t-miA.- T said indi-anàntlv.
I found Callis anxious to be informed with-

out delay,'-' said Mr. Mafferton, with a slightly rebuking
accent. She ha& a very open mind," went on
musingly-

Oh.,' wonder£uUy," I sai&
It séems

And a highly retentive Memory. she
was stown over our place in Surrey last BuTnmer, ShQ

Î4
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describedit to me in the most perfeet detail. She must
be ver observant."

Shes as observant as ever she can be," 1 remarked.
I expect she could deeribe you in the most perfeet

detail too, if she tned." I sweetened this with an ex-
terior smile, but I felt extremely rude inside.

Oh I fear I could not flatter myself-but how
interesting that would be! One has always had a de-
sire to know the impression one makes as a whole, so

to, speak, upon -a fresh and unsophisticated young intelli-
genee like that."

Well," I said, there isn't any reason why you
shouldn't, find out at once." For the Count had melted

away, an'd Miss Callis was not nearly so much occupied
with her novel as she appeared to, be.

Mr. Mafferton rose and again stroked his moustache,
with aquizziealdiseiplinary air.

Oh woman, in your hours of ease
Uncertain, coy, and hard, to jým 1

je
he quoted. You are a very whimsical young lady,

but since you send- me away I must abandon you."
Thanks so much 1 " I said. I mean-I hý-ve mr

self to blame, I know," and as Mr. Mafferton dropped--
into the seat opposite Miss Callis I saw Mrs. Portheris
regard him, austerely, as one for whom it was possible to
make top much allowance.

In-- - connéetion with Heidelberg. I -wish ther- e were ZI-5 ýt
Êomethin auffientie to say about Perkeo; but nobody

vould believe the quaptity of wîne- he is supposed to,

,ý 5àý-
14



have 'drunk in a day, which is the statement oftenest'
made about him, so it is of no consequence that I have

forgotten the numbe' of bottles. Re isn't the patron1 1
saint of Heidelberg, beeause he only lived about a.hun-
dred and. fî.Ifty years ago, and the first qualification for
a patron saint is antiquity. As poppa says, there may
be elderly gentlemen in Heidelberg now whose -grand-
fathers have warned them against the personal habits
of Perkeo from. actual observation. Also we know that

he was a court jester, and the pages of the Calendar,
for some reason, are elosed to persons in that wàlk of

-y the evidenees of his popularity
life. Judging t
survive o * all sides Mr. Malt declared that he was/ b-
ably worth more to the town in attracting residents and

investors than half-a-dozen patron saints, and in this
there may have been more trtith than revereýce.' 0 The
Eleetor Ch ' arles Philip, wliose court he jested"fýr, cér-

tainly made no such mark upon his town and'time as
Perkeo did, ancl in that, perhaps, there is a moral for

sovereigus, a1though the Senator admises mie not fo dwell
upon itle At all events, one writes of Heidelberg but
ne thinks of Perkeo, as he mngs from, the sign-boarcls

of the Haiept-Strasse, and siands on the- lids of the beer
mugs, and smiles fýom the extra-mural decoratioù of thé

wme éhoW, and lifts his glass, in eternally good wooden
fellowship, beside the big Tun in the Castle eellar.
There is a ]Elotel Perkeo', there must be Clubs Perkeo,
probably a suburb, and steamboats of, the same name,
and the 1 1 oat]ý Per Perkeo 1 has Oca harmless' iound-'

e < ýý ý ': Wik
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but nothing could be more binding in Heidelberg.
Momma thought his example a -ver unfortunate one for

a University town, but týe- rest of us w'ere inclined to
adyni e Perkeo as a self-made man and a -success. As
Dicky protestedhe had made the-fullest use of the ca-

pacities Nature had given him, it was evÏdent from his
figure that he had even developèd them, and what more
profitable course should the German youth follo ? He
was cheerful eve-rywhere as the forerunner o he
comie paper.one supposes -he had to be-but most

pressive in his effigy by his master's wine vat, in the
perpetual aroma that most inspired him, where, by a
mechanical -arrangement inside him, he still makes a
joke of sorts, in spmewhat graceless aspersion of the
methods of the professional, humorists. Emmeline found

him, very like her father, and confided her impression'to
Mn. Malt. But of course she added condonin y,

poppa was different when you married him."

Perkeo was not so sentimeÙtal as the Trumpeter of

s gen, and the Trumpeter of Sakkingen was not so,

sentimental as the Heidelberg University student. The

Heidelberg University student was as a râle ver round
and very young,* and he seemed to, give up the whole

of his spare time to Dimitating the passion whieh I hope

has not been permittÈd to enter too largely into this

béok of, travels.
Dicky and L agréed, that it was a mere linnitation;

that is, Dicky salid it was and I agreýed. It could not

powibly. iinount to anything more, -'fo:e it consisted
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whoily in walking up and down in- front'of the housé
in which its objeet lived. We saw it being done, and
it looked so lininteresting that we failed to realise whattz it meant un7til'we inquiréd. Mxs. Portheris's nephew,
Mr. Jarvis Fortheris, who was acqumng German
Heidelberg, d us about it. Mis. Portheris's nephew

was just fourteen and small of'his age, but he, toô, had
selected the lady'of his admiration, and was taking regu
lar dail pedestrian exercise in front of làer residenee.y

He pointed out the residence and observed with an
enormous frown that "' another man " had usurped the

Èavement in his absence, and, was doing it in quick àtep'lit
doubtless to show his ardour. He's a beastly German

too," said Mrs. Portheris's nephew, " so I can't chal-
lenge him, but MI joEy -well punch his head."

Come on," said Dicky, " youd better steady your
nerves, " and -treated him liberally to ginger-beer and
eurrant buns; but we were not allowed to see th- e ew-
counter, whieh Mr. Jarvis Portheris, gratefully satiate,
assured us must be conducted on strict lines of etiquette,

with formal preliminaries. He was so very young, and
obviously knew so, little about what he was -doing, that

we questioned him with some délicaey, but we diseovered
that the practice had no parallel, as Dieky put it, for

'Ve lack of incident. It was aceompanied in some cases by
the writing of poetry, " German poetry, of course," said
-Mxs. Portheriss nephew ineffably, but even that was3f-
more likel to be exhibited à evidence of the- writws-- -Mind th Who
férVid staté of an to be sent to its objeet,

SI - 1
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plaited her hair and attended to her domestie * duties as
if nobody were in the street but the fishmonger. In
Mr. Jarvis Portheris's case he &d not know the colour
of her eyes, or the number of her years; he had selected
her, it seemed, at a venture, in church, from. a rear view,
sitting; and had never seèn her since. Dicky, whose
predilections of this sort have always 4en very active,
asked hùn seriously wÈy he adhered to such a h6llow
mockery, and he said regretfülly that a fellow more or

less had to; it was one of the 'beastly nuisances of being
educated abroad. - But from what we saw of the German

temperament generally we were convinced that as-a na-
-tive demonstration it was sincere, and that its idiocy
arose only, as Dicky expressed it, from, the remarkable
lackmin foreigners of business eapacity.

We all eongratulated ourselves on seeing Heidelberg
while the Unîversity was in session and we èould ob-

serve the large fat students in flat blue and pink and
green club caps, swaggering about the town accompanied
by dogs of almost equal importanct. The largest and
fattest I t1lought, wore wýite caps, and, though Mr.
Jarvis Portheris said that white was the most aristocratie

elub's colour, they looked remarkably like bakers. The
Senator had an object in Heidelberg, as he -had in so

r=yplaces, and that ýébjeet was to investigate the prac.-
tice of duelling, whieh everybody understands to prevail
to a deadly extent among the students. It was plain

-from -their appea=ce that personal assault at all events
was regreftably common, for-, nearly everyone of thein

20
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worè traces of it in their faces, wore them as if they were
particularly becoming. Everyvariety of scar that eould
well be imagined was represented, sème healed, some
healing, and some freshly gory. The youth with the,
Most scars, we observed, gave himself the most airs, and
the really vainglorious were, more or less, obscured *

cotton-WO04 evidently just from the hands of the sur-
geon. The Senator examined them individually as they
passed, with an inquisitiveness whieh they plainly en-

joyed, and was much impressed wit'h theirfighting quali-
ties as a race, until Mr. Jar-vis Portheris happened to
explain that the scars were very carefully given and re-
cei-ved with an almost exelusive'view to per'ýoiýa1 adorn-
ment., Mr. Mafferton appeared to have known this be-
fore; but that was an irritating way he had-none of

the rest of us did. The Senator reqýarded the next youth

he met, who had elongated bis mouth to run up into his

ear without âdding in the least to, his, charms of appear-

ance, with barely dL*sgul*sed contempt, and when Mr.

Jarvis Portheris proceeded to explain how the doct'ors

pulled open the cuts if they promised to heal without

leaving any jslgn of -valour, poppa'' impatience wfth the

Èoble army of d4llists grew so great that he could

hardly remain in-Ileidelberg till the train was ready to

take him away.
But don't they éver by accident do themselves any

harm? " inquired. my disappointed parent.

There's. one case on record," said Mr.- -Jarvis - Poz-- -
]ierisý -and everybody here says îfs true. One féHow

jin-
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that was fighting happened to have a dog, and the dog
was, allowed in. Well, the other fellow, by aceident,

sliced off the end of the fellow that had the dogs, nose
don't mean the dogs, nose, you know, but the fel-

low's. That was going a bit far, you know; they don't
generally go so, far. Well, ý.the doctor said that Nýoulc1
be all right, they could easily make it grow on again; 44

but w en they looked for the nose--the dog 1ýad eaten il!
They never allow dogs in now.

It was, a simple little story, and it bore maiks of un-
raistakable age and many ýaliases; but it did much to
reeoncile the Senator to the University student of

Heidelber and especially to, his dog.9

ci-
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Emmm had childlike lapses; she rejoiced greatly,

f for instance, ai seei*ng a Strasbourg stork. She con-
fessed, when she saw it to having read Hans Andersen

when she was a little girl, and was happy mi the resem-
blance of, the tall chimneys he stood on' and the high-
pitched red roofs he surveyed, to the pictures she remem-

-14 bered. But, for that matter, so were we all. We had
an hour and a half at Strasbourg, and we drove, of
course, to the Cathedral; but it was the stork that we
saw, and that eaeh of us privately considered the really
valuable impression. He stood ýeside his nest with his
chin sunk in his neek looldng immensely lucky and

k

wise and one quite agreed witlýi Emmeline that it muât
be lovely to live under

We lùnehed at the station, and, as the meal pro-
gressed, saw again how wîdespread and sincere is the
German sentiment to whieh I alluded, perhaps, too light-

ly, in the last chapter. Our waitresses were all that
could be desired, until there came between us and them,

a youth from parts without. He was sallow, and the
waitresses, were buxom; he miýlit have been a student

of law or-medicine, they-were-naturaUy of much lo*er

4ýl;l -ýi -
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degree. But they frankly forsook us and sat down be-
side Ihim in terms of de-votion and an open aspect of
radiant happiness. When one went to, draw his lager
beer'he put an unrepelled arm round the waist of the
other, and when the first came back he ehucked her
under the chin with undisguised affection, the while we
looked on and starved none knowing the language ex-
cept Isabel, who thought of nothing but blushing. As
Mr. Malt said, if the young man could only have made
up his mind, we might have been able to, get along with
the rejected one; but, apparently, he was not in the least

embarrassed by numbers sending a large and beguiling
smile to yet a further hand-maiden, who passed en-vi-
ously through the sp-çise-salle with a basin of soup. It

was only when Dicky italked across to the old woman
who, sold sausages and biscuits behimd a counter, and

pointed indignantly to the person who held all the avail-
able table service - of the Strasbourg Tailway station on his

knees tbat we obtained redress. The old woman laughed
as if it were amusing, and called the maidens shrilly;
but even then they came with reluctance, as if we had
been mere séhnapps instead of ten eomplete luncheons, M
one soup, and a bread and cheese, as Dieky said. The

'ebread aný cheese was the Count, and, one gathered from
it that the improvement in his ediate prospects was
not yet assured, that the arrang.=*ento was still
futuro.

We had become -such a large party.- thit it îs ILMPO&
éible to relate the whole of our experiences even in the

ý-t-f Y
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half hour during which we clawdled round the Stras.
bourg waiting-room until the train should start. I know
it was then, for instance, that Mrs. Portheris took Dieky
aside and told how deeply she sympathised with him,
in his trying position, and bade him only be faithfül to
the dietates of his own heart and all would come right
in time. I know Dicky promised faithfülly to, do so, but,
I must not-dwell upon it. Nor is the opportunity ade-
quate W express the indignation we all felt, and not
Mr. Mafferton merely, at the -insufficient personal im:-ý-
pression we macle upon tjie German, railway.ofâe*als.
They were so completely preoccupied with their magnifi-
cent selves and their vast business thatthey were un-
able even to -look at us when- we asked them, questions,

.and their sole conception of a réply was an ýorder, in,
terms that sounded brutal to a degree. They were ob-

jectionably burly and red in the face; they wore an
offensive number of buttons and straps upon theïr uni-

form-S. As Mr. Mafferton àaid, they utterly miscon-
ceived their position in life, attemptmig to Kaiser the
travelling publie by *Divine right instead of recognýsîng
themselves as humble servants, buttoned only-tole made

more agreeable to the eye.
One such person trampled upon'us to such an- extent

that I have never been able to satisfy myself that
Senater was sincer* in bis little mistake. We

were sitting in dejected rows, wifli a number of other
foreignýrs who had been y reduced, when- this--
official entered the -wî aifing-ý,Ëùa!n, ù&ýced to the mi&

LA
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dle of itý posed with great majestY, an emitted several
bars of a kind of chant or ehime. If was delivered with

too much vigour, and it stopped too abruptly, to be en
tirely enjoyable; but therè was no doubt about the
musical intention. It was not ýýeven intoning; ii 'was
SMging, be with moderatlion- going on stronger
with indignation, and ending s-ýddenly in a crescendo
of denlinéiation.

We smiled in diffléult, self-resiraint'as he went away,
and Dieky remarked thai he supposed we were, in their

hands, we couldn't object to apything they did to us.
In five mi-niites--he came back to exactly the same spot
and sang again îhe same words, 14 the same key, with
the same unetion. Encore! 'exclaimed Malt
boldly, but eowered unýpr the glare that was turned

upon lhim, and utterly fell away when we reminded'him 2J

of the punishments attached in Germany to the charàe
Of lèse majesté. Precisely five more passed away,
and Bawlinbuttons, as M- iss Cà111ýs called him, enterýd
again. Then o-ceurred the Senator's little ml'stàke. In
the midst of the second bar the indignant one, Bawlin-

'buttons stopped short, petrified by poppa, who had ad-,
vanced and W-as- holding out copper coins whose useful-
ness we had leftbehind us to the value of about fifteen
cents.

Here's the collection," said poppa benevolentlyý--
for -an instant or tWo he was quite audib1e----ý' but unless

know some othér th
tune -,e Company wish me toî say

Âhat they wonýt trouble'you auy f arthert'-'
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There are misunderstandings that are never rectiflec
sometimes because a train drawà up.at the platform us

in this ease, and sometimes for other reasons, and it wa.9
natural enough that poppa should fail- to conàprehénd.
Bawabuttons' inffignant shouts to the effeet that a
KaLqer should neTer be mistaken for an organ-grinder,
merely bëacause his tastes are musical. Neither is if

likely that the various Teutons -who, were waiting foi the
information will ever understand why the announce-
ment that the train for Saarburg, Nancy, Franldort,
and Maience woùld leave at ten o'clock precisely was

Éever completed for 'the third time, according to the
regulation. But we have offen wondered.since what
Baïvlinbuttons did with the coppers.

We di-vided UP on the way tô Mayence, and Mr. and
Mm. Malt came into ^the eompartment with the Senator,
momma, and me. Mr. Malt was unsatisfied with poppa's

revenge on* Ba-wlinbuttons, and proposed to make tling-s
awkward further for the guard. He said it could be
done very simply, by a disagreement -between Iiimself
and the Senator as to whether the windows should be
open or shut. He said he had heard of a German guarcl
put to the most-enjoyable misery by such a dispute, not
knowing the language of thedisputants and being foreed,
to 2rbitrate upon their respective demands. Mr. Malt
had laughed at the Senators joke, so the Senator, of
course, had to assist at Mr. Malt's and they- began- to

work themselves up, -as Mr. Malt said, iýto the spirit
of it. Mr. Malt wa3, to insist that the windows should

î à -i
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be shut, he said he h-ad got a trifling cold, and the Sena-
tor was toxequire theni'-Ôpen in the interests of ventila-
tion. They rehearsed their arguments; and momma
puttmg her heaà out of the window at the fmt smaU

station cried, " Be quick and change your expressions
-he's eo;mingi

In th Ô presence of the guard Mr. Malt rose with dig-
nity and cl'sed the Wmidows. The Senator, with a well-

lated sco'l, at once opened them býsh.
Stranger! said Mr. Malt, while momma fumbled

for htr ticket, I shut those windows."
'Sir responded poppa, " if you had not done so I

shouldn't have been obliged to, open them."
I can't die of pneumonia sïr said Mr. Malt, again

êlosing the window, " to oblige you."
Nor do I feel compelled," returned the Senator

furiously, "to asphyxiate my family to, make it com-
fortable for y'ou! " and the window'fell. with a bang.

The guard, holding out a momive hand for my ticket,
took no notice whatever.

Put it up aga*n," said Mrs. Malt, who was more
anxious than any of us to avenge herself upon the Ger-
man railway system, and try to break the glass."

Attract his attention, Alexander," said momma.
Pull one of his silly buttons off."

The guard gave no signý--«he was replacing the elas-
round my book of coupons after detaching the

gvreeýn- one wbieh was printed, Strasburg nacli
e.9 4
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Poppa and Mr. Malt were sitting opposite each other
in the middle of the carriage.

I tell you Fve got bréhehial trouble, and I won't
be manslaughtered," cried Mr. Malt, hùrling

upon the strap, while poppa seized the guard be the arm
and po'i:nted to the elosedwindow. The only foreign
language with which poppa is acquainted is that used

4J by, the Indians on the banks of the Saguýnay river, a few
words of which he acquirec1 while salmon fishing there
two years ago. These he poured forth uponthe guard
-they- were the only ones tËat occurred to he said
-at the same time tÉreatening with hl-S disengiged fist

boclily assault upon Mr. Malt.
That ought to draw said Mis. Malt,

It did draw him.
Leave go! " he said to poppa, and his air of au-

th-ority was such that poppa left go. Is this here a
lunatie party, or a young men:âgerie, or what?ý Now
look here," he continued taking Mr. Malt b the elbow
and seating him with some violence in a corner* seat and
shutting the window. If you've got eight gêkets for

yourself say so, if you havent that's as mu-eh aný more
than you are entitled to. The other gentleman-
But-fthe Senator had, already collapsed into the -fürthest
corner and-was looking fixedly through the closed glas&

Well, all #Fve got to say is,' he went on, lowering that
window with deemon that you can t o kield2 -up --

-TOWS in this éountýy same as you do' at home, W if
you ea2t get along more satis£aetýry together

z'e
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re something interrupted requmng to be trans-
ýýr'red from the, Senators hand to the nearest convenient

pocket. As I was goin' to say, gentlemen, there isn't
any what you might call strict rule about the windows,

an as far as I'm concérned, you ean settle it for your-
selves*

Whereupon he swung along to the next carriage, the
trgn having started, and left us to, reflect on the incon-

f a % -, .,ýr
ty of an English railway guard in Germany..
It was curious, but the incident left béhind it -a

certain coolness so well defmed that wheu momyna sug-
gested that the Malts' window should be lowered as it
was before to give us a eurrent of air, Mrs. Malt said

she tiought it wouldbe better to àbide bythecleei'sion
of the guard, now that we had refèrred it to him, and
momma said Oh dear me if âhe preferred to do
180, and everybody establisbed the mos aggressively pri-
vate relations with books and newspaperýs. .It was, quite
a relief when M-rs. Portheris came at the next station

to inquire whether, if we had no married Germans in,
our compartment, we could possibly makè roo' for 'à

Isabel. Mrs. Portheris had married Germans, in her
compartment, two pain of them, and she could no longèr

permit he'r daughter to observe thei' behaviour. Thèy
obtrude the'*.r domestie relations," said M4 xs. * o ý-e.s,
"in the most disgusting way. They are continually
-Ëàft' eaeh othér. Quite middle-aged, too! ýAnd call-

]=y Icing each other 'Uibehen,' and other things whieh
bo wâsé. My I)Qor Label is dreadfully embarrasSd,
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for, of course, she ean't always- look out ol the window-
And as she understands the language, I *canýt, possibly
tell what she may overheari

We, made room for Isabel, but the train to -Mayence
vas erowded that day, and before we arrived we had
ample reason to believe that conjugal affection is, not

only at home but abroad in Germ ny. The Senator, at
one point, threatened'to travel ofi the engine to avoid it.
Re used I think the language of exaggeration about it.
He said it vas the most objeetionable article made in

Germ4y. But I did not notice that Isabel devoted her-
1
sel£ at all seriously to looking out of the window.

:ko
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H»E tells me.11- said Miss Callis, tliat you are to
give bis answer atColognea"

Does he indeed? " said I. We were floating down
thé ]Rhine ' the society of our friends, two hundred
and fiffy other floaters, and a string band. We had left
the battlements of Bingen, and the Mouse Tower was in
sight. As wehad already acquired the legend, and were
sitting behind thé' smoke stack there was no reason why

we should not discuss, Mr. Mafferton.
I suppose hé does not, by any chance, mention àn

Jealternative la'dy," I said carelessly.
I don't know," said Miss Callis, that I should* be

isposed to7 liken to if he did. He would have to

itit in some other light-'ý
Why should you, object? I asked. Isabel is

quite a proper person to ma ry him. Much more so, 1
Often think than V'

Oh! said Miss CalEs without meanmg to.
tÊink he has outgrown that taste. In fact, he told me

He is for ever seeking a fresh bosom for a confi-
-dencél 1 cried,

";ý' gg,



Callis looked at me with more interest than éhe
would have wished to, express.

What do you really thînk of ? » sile asked.
I sometimes feel as. if I had known you for years," and

she took my hand.
-I gave hers a gentle pressure, and edged a little

nearer. ýIe haý good shoulders," I remarked critie-
ally.

would hardly marry for his ahoulders!
It doesn't see quite enough," I admitted, Il but

then-his informatioii- is always so accurate?'
If you think you would like living with, an en-

cyclopedia." Miss Callis had begun to look embarraÈsed
by my hand, but I still permitted it to, nestle co

M liers.
He pronounces all his g's," I said, " and---did you

ever seehirn in a sa hat?
I dont think you are really attached to, dear."

(The Il dear was a really creditable sacrifice to the
situation.)

I sometimes-think," I murmured, that one never
knows one's own heart until some sudden circumstance

puts it to, the test. Now if I had a rival-in you, for
instance an d I suddenly saw myself losing---but, of
course thât is impossible so far as you are eoncernel

Beeause 'ofthý Count.
The Count isn7t in it,'-' said Miss Callis firmly,

'At least- at present.
Bute" I protested. somebody must provide îor

eï1eîî£;
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I was so happy in the thought that you had'un-
dertaken it."
Iliss Callis gave me back my hand. She looked as if
she would have likèd to thro W". it overboard.

'As you say, " she - said, " it is a little difficult to,
make up one's mind. Don't you think those rocks to

the right may be the Lorelei? I muét go and teU Mis.
Malt. She wonýt be fit to travel with for a week if she

s the Lorelei." And Miss Callis left me to reflect
upon the inconsistencies of my sex.

Do you realise," said Dicky, as, with an assumed
air of nonchalance, he sauntered up and took her chair,

that we shall be in Cologne in five hours?
4-

Fateful Cologne," I said, There are Roman
Temains, I believe, as well as the Cathedral and thé

seent. Also a Museum of Industrial Art but we'll.skin
that."

Well skip all of -it," replied Mr. Dod, with deter-
tion> you and I and Isabel. The train for Paris

leaves at nine pre.cisely."
Haven-t you made up your min tq let me

I pleaded. I am sure you -çýou1d be happier alone.
It's so unusuatto elope with two ladies."

You don't seem. to realise how Isabel has been
brought up," Dicky returned patiently. She cant

travel alone with me dont you see, until we a e married.
-Afterwards -she'11- chapéro'é you back to your_ party

again. So it wîll be all right for you, dont you, see?
I was obUgèd to say I saw, and we arraiaged the de-

2ý
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tails. We would reach Cologne about six, and Isabel
and 4 who would share a room as usuall were secretly.
to paék one bagbetween us, which Dicky would smugÉle
out of the hotel and send to the station. Isabel was to,
be fatigued and dine in her room; 1 was to leave the
table d'hôte early to solace her, Dicky was to dine at a
café and meet us at the station. We would put out the
lights and lock "the door of the apartment on our de-*
parture, anà the ehambermaid with hot water in the

morning would be the fust to discover our flight. We
only regretted that we could not; be there to see the
astonishment of the chamýermaid. I -won't fail you,"
I assured Mr. Dod but what about Isabel? ]Isabel is
essential; in fact, I won't consent to this elopement
without her.

Isabe4" said, Dicky dubiously, is all rîght, so
far as her intentions go. But shed be the better for a
little stiffening. Would you

I groaned iii spirit, but went in search of Isabel,
thinldng of phrasesthat might stiffen her. I found her
looldng undeeided, witli a peneil and a slip of paper.

How lueky you are," I said diplomaticà-11y,
into the nearest chair, " to be nc, up yOýUr trip
on the Continent in such a delightfül, way. It will be
-ah-sometliing to, remember all-your Efe."

Ohy 1 suppose so," said Isabel plaintivély, but
1 should so mueh prefer to, be done in church. If inam-
ma would only consent

She never would' I deèlared, for I felt that I
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must see Isabel Mrs. Dod within the next day or two
at all costs.

A registry office sounds so uninteresting. I sup-
pose one just goes-aà one is?'

I don't think veils and trains are worn,» I ob-
served "'except by persons of 11ig1iýrank who,, do not ap-
prove of the marriage service. I don't knuw what the
Marquis of Queensberry might do, or Mr. Grant Allen."

Of course, the ceremony doesn't matter to them,"
replied Isabel intelligently, " because they would just
wear morning dress anywhere."

Looking ait it that way, they haven't much to lose, >Y

I conceded.
And no wedding'eake," grieved Isabel, "and no

reception ait the house of the bride's mother. And you
can't have your picture in the Queen."

There would be a ailreulty," I said, »" about the
descriptive part."

And no favours for the eoaéhman and no trous-
seau-

I wonder," I said, whether, under those circum-
stances, it's'really worth while."'

Oh, well! said Isabel.
It's a night to Paris, and a morning to Do-ýer," I

,said. We will wait for the others at Dover-I fancy
they'11 hunyý--thaf Il be another day. MI take one
,robe de nui Isabel, three pocket handkerchiefs, one

1brush and comb, and tooth brush. You shall have all
the rest of the bag."

21
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cc You are a perfect 1ove> exclaimed Miss Portheris,
With the most tOulching gratitude.cc We will share the soap,>, I continuedý cc until youare married. Afterwards----.-ýl"

tfi Oh you.can have it then 'l said Isabel of courseand she looked at- the Castle of Rheinfels'and blushed,beautifully.

41
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TimptF, was only one thing that disappointed me,"
Mis. Malt was saying at the dinner table of the Cologne
hotel, and that wasn't so mucli what you would call
a disappointment as a surprise. White windôws-blinds
in a robber castle on the Rhine 1 did not expect to, see."

I sl*pped away before momma had time to announcé
and explain her disappointments, but I heard her begin.
Then I felt safé for eritieism. of the Rhine is absorb-
ing matter for eoversation. The steamers eustom of

giving one stewed plums with chicken is an aff-rônt to,
civilisation to last a good twenty minii by myself.
I tried to oeeupy and eabn IsabeFs mind *ith it as we
walked over to the station under the twin towers of the
CatÈedral but with indifferent success. To add to her
agitation at this erisis of her life, the top button came
off her glove, and when that happened I felt the inutîl-
ity of words.

We passed the policemen on the Cathedral square
with affected indifférence. We believed we were not

liable to arrest but-policemen,-wlien one -is- elopîng, --have-
forbi7dding loôk-' We refrained, by mutual arra:ngeý-

ýweiit, £rom turning onee to look back for possible pig.
317
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suers, but tliat is not a thing I would undertake to do
71

agam under similar circumstances. We even'had the
hardihood to buy a box of chocolates on the way, that
isy Isabel bought them, while I watched current events
at the confectioner's door. Thestation was really only
about seven minutes' walk from, the hotel, but it seemed
an hour before I was able to point out Dicky, alert and
expectant, on the edge of the platform. behind the line
of cabs.

So near the fulfilment of his hopes, p9or fellow,"
I remarked.

Yes concurred Isabel but do you know I al-
most"wish he wasn't doming."

Don't tell him. so, whate er you do," I exclaimed.
I know Dicky's sensitive nat-ftre, and it is just as likely

as not that he would take you at- your word. And I
will not elope' ÏtI4 you alone."

I need net have beenalarmed. Isabel had no in-
ducing the party at the last moment. I

ention of re
listened for protests anýï-hesitations when they met, 'but

"Have you got the baÈ?ý,Y'aR I heard.was,
Dicky had the bag, the tickets, the places, eyery-

thing. He had already assumed, though only a husband
of to-morrow, the imperative and responsible connection

witli Isabel's arrangements. He told her she was to sleep,
with her head toward the engine, that she was, to drlùk
nothing but soda-water atany of 'the stations, and that
she'must not on an acceunt, leave the car -*agê-- wifien
we changed for Paris until he came for her. It would
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be my business to see that these linstructi:ons were car-
ried out.

'What shall I do I asked "if she cries in the
t? mS,

But Diéky was sweeping us toward thý waiting-room,
and did not hear me. ]Elle placed us carefully' in the seats

nearest the main door which. opened, uponthe departure
platform, full Qf people hurrying to and fro and of
the more leisurel movement of shunting trains. The
lamps were lighted, though. twilight still hung ýbout;
the scene was pleasantly exciting. I said- to Isabel that.
I never th-outrht I should enjoy au elopement so much.,

"I shall enjy settling down," she replied thought-
funy. Dicky has promised me that all the china shall
be hand-painted."

You won't milnd my leaving you for five seeon%ýý
said Mr. Dod suddenly exploring his breast-pocket;

the train doesn't leave for a quarter of an hour yet, a'd
I fmd I haven't a smoke about me, and he opened the
door.

Not more that five seconds then," I said, for noth-
ing is niore tryini to the nerves than to wait for a train

which is due in a few minutes and a man who is buying
cigars at the same time.

Dîéky left the cloor open, and that was how I heard
a strangely voice, with an inf1eýdon of-enforeecl
calm an repremon, sjiddenly from be-

F.0 
enin_

Dod!
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1 did not shriek, or even grasp Isabel's, hand. 1:
simply got up and stood a little. nearer the door. But
I have known'few moments 'so electrical,

My dear chap, how are you? " exclaimed Dic-y.
How are ou? Staying i CoÏ-ogne? l'm. just off to

Paris.
I thought I heard a heavy sigh, but it was somewhat

lost in the trundling of the porters' trucks.*
Then," said Arthur Page, for I had not been de-

ceived it - is as I supposed.
'Whàt did you suppose, old chap? asked Dicky in

a joyous and expansive tone.
You do not go alone?

Therbitterness of this was nota thing thai could be.
communicated to paper and ink.

Why, no," said Dicky, the lact is- "
I saw the çvave-it was characteristie-wîth which

lir. Page stopped h*m'-. I have been made acquainted
with the, facts," he said. Do not dwell upon them.

I do not, cannot, blame you, if you have reaRy won her
heart.'-'

So far. as I. know," said Diçky, with some hauteur,
there's nothing in it to give iou the hump."

Why waste time in îdle words? -replied Arthur.
You -ývill lose your train. Iýcould never forgive mysell

'if I were the cause of that."
You won't be said Dicky sententiously, looking

at his wateh.
But I must ask-must demand-the privïIege of
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one parting woird," said Arthur firmly. Do not be
apprehensive of any painful scene. I desire only'to wish

her every happiness, and to bid her fareweH." 1
Mr. Dod, though. on the eve of his wedding day, was

not wholly oblivious of the love affairs of othér people.
I could see a new-born and overwhelming compréhension
of the situation in his face as he put his head in at the
door and beekoned to IsabeC E 1 ently he eould not
trust himsell to speak.

" 31iss Portheris," he said, with magnificent self--con-
trol Mr. Page. ý Mr. Page would like to wish'vou,
every* happiness and to bid you farewell, Isabel, and I
don't see why he shouldn't. We have still five minutes."

There are limits to the .propriety of all practical
jOkesý and I walked out at once to assure Arthur that his

misunderstanding was quite natural, and somewhat less
exquisitely humorous than Mr. Dod appeared to find it.

I am merely eloping too," I said, " in case any-
ihing should happen to Isabel." Realising that this was
also beïng -ïsenterpreted, I added, " She is not accus-
tomed to trâvelling alone'.ýy

We had shaken hands, and that always makes a
situation more normal, but there was still plainly an

enormous amount to .clear up, and painfully littlé time
to do-ît in though Dicky with great considération im-
mediately put Isabel into the carriage and followed her

to its remotest corner, leaving ine standing at the door,
and Arthur holding it open. The second bell rang as
1 learned ftom, Mr. Page that the Pattersons had gone



to Newport this' summer and that it was extremely hot
in New York- when he left. As the guard came along
the platform shutting up the doors of the train, Arthur's
agitation increased, and I saw that his customary suffer-
ing in connection with me, was quite as great as any-
body could desire. The guard had skipped our carnage>
but it was already vibrating in departure-creaking

-moving. I looked at A:rthur in a manner-I cou-
'fess it-which. annihilated our two, months of separa-
tion.

Then since you're not going to marry Dod," he
inquired breathlessly, walking alüng with the trai-

I've heard various reports--whom, -pay, I ask, are
you going to marry?

" Why, nobody," I said, Unless- ',
" Well, I should think so! " ejaculated, Arthur, and

in spite of the frightful German languâge used by the
guardhe jumped into the carriage.
Ile has maintained ever since that he was obliged

io do it in order to explain his presence on the platform,
whieh was, of course, carrying the matter to its logical

e - onclusion. It seemed that the Senator had advised him.
to come ôver and meet us aècidentally in Venice, where

he had intimated that reunion would be only a question
of privacy and a full moon. On his arrival at Venice-
it was his ' ndola that we shared-the Senator had dis-
couraged him for the moment, and had since constantly
telegraphedbîm that the opportnne mome't had not yetIl

arrived. Finally poppa had written to my that, though

If à 1
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he g*eved to announce that I was engaged o Dielçyy
and he eould not, guarantee any disengagem nt, he was
stilr operatin to that end. This, however, preeipitated
Mr. Page to Cologne, where observation f our move-
ments at a distance brought him to the -ong conclu-

Sion, but fortunately to the right plat le As Isabel
remark-ed, if such things were put in bo nobody would.
believe them.

It seemed- quite unreasonable an absurd when we1 - : ýàtalked it over that Arthur and I should travel. from,
Cologne to Dover merely towitness the nuptials of Dicky
and Isabel. As Dicky pointed out moreover our moral
support when it came to, the i1ýervîew with Mrs. Por-
theris would be much more valuable if it were united.

There would be the registrar-one registrar would do-
and there would be the opportunity of making it a square

party. These were Dicky's arguments; I-A-rthur's were
more personal, but equally convineing, and I must admit
that I thought a goc;d -deal of the diplomatie anticipation
of that magnifleent wedding whieh was to illustrate and
adoý the survival of the methods of the Doge of Venlice

in the family of a Senator of Chicago. And thus it was %
that we - were all married socia'bly' together in Do-ver 'Àý

flie following morming,,despatching a telegram, e-,
diately afterwards io the, Senator at the Cologne hotelli.
as follows:

We liave eloped.
(Signed) R. and I. Doi>.

A. and M. PAGP,."
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Later on in the day we added details, to show that
we bore nb malice, and announeed that ' we were pre-
pared to await the arrival of the rest of the party for

any length of time at Dover.
e even went down to the station to meet them,

where recriminations and congratulations were so Tnî-n-ý
gled that it was impossible, for some time, to teR whether

we were most blessed or banned. Even in the confusion
of the moment, however, I noticed that Mr. Mafferton
made 3fiss Callis's baggage his special care, and saw
élearly in the cordiality of her sentu4nents toward me,
and the firmuess of her manne in ordering him about,
that the future peer had reached his last alternative.

I rejoice to add that the. dgy also showed that even
Count Filgiatti had fallen, in the general ordering of

fates, upon happiness with honour. I noticed that Em-
meline vigorously protected him from the CuýtomS

officer who wished to confiscate his cigarettes, and I
mentioned her air' of pro ietorship to her father.

Why, yes," said Mr. Majý, " he offered self -as
a count you see, and Emmeliàe seemed to think she'd
Èke to have one, so I cl'sed with him. There is:d't any-
think likely ùo come of it for three or four yeàrs, but -hes

willing to wait, and she's got to grow."
I expressed my félicitations, and. Mr., Malt added

somewhat regretfülly that it would have been better if
he'd liad more in his clothes, but that was what yoù had
to expect with èounts-; as a - rule they didnt seem- to -

-- haýýé'what you might caR any money use for poçkets.
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In ihe meantime theý were taking «h i irn home to edu-
eate him in the duties of American eitizenship. e-
line "put it to me briefly, " I'm not any Daisy er,
she said and I prefer to live out of Rome."

Once a year the-present Lady Mafferton invites Mrs.
Portheris to tea and I Imow they diseuss my theory of 51,

engagements, in a critieal spirit. We have never seen
either Mi s Nancy or Miss Cora Bingham again, and
I should have forgotten the names of Mr. Pabbley anct
Mr. Hinkson by this time if I had not written them,
down in earlier ehapters. Arthur and I have not yet
made up our iminds to another visit-to England. We
have several friends there however whom we a

/ 3 ppreciate
exeeedingly, in'spite, as we often say to one another, of

thtir absurd and deplorable accent.

END.
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S ErfPING FIRES. By GEORGE GISSING, author
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c z6mo. ClOth, 75 cents. %,
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H~ .7ournal.

rýSTER AJVD MAN.' By Count Lpo TOLSTOY.t%,.AliWith an Introduction by W. D. HOWFLLS. 16mé- ClOtI14 75 ctS-
'l Reveals a wonderfid knowledge of the workings of the human mind, and it telIs a
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HE ZEIT-GEIST. By -L. DOUGALL, agthor of.,T l The Mermaid," 11« Beggars All,"' etc. z6zno. Cloth, 75 cents-
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SEA-TS 0-F -THE XIGHTY. Being the
TlzmoirS of Captain ROBERT MORAY, sornetime an Officer in

the Virginia Regiment, and afterwards of Amherst's Regiment.
Illustrated, $i.5o.

Anothèr historical romance of the vividne-.s and intensity of 'The Seats of the
Mighty bas never conie froin the pen of an American. Mr. Parkeis latest work may
without hesitation bc set down as the best he bas done. From the first chaprer to, the

last word interest in the book never wanes; one finds it difficult to interrupt the narra-
tive with breathing space. It whirls with excitement and strange adventure. All
of the scenes do homage to the genius of Mr. 'Parker, aud make « The beats of -the

Mighty -* one of the books of the year.'-- Chicago Record.
Mr. Gilbert Parker is to be congratulated on the excellence of bis latest story,

'The Seats of the Mighty,' and bis readýriare to be congratulated on the direction
which bis tàlents have taken thercin. It is so good that we do not stop to, think of

its literature, and the personality of Doltaire is a masterpiece of creative art "-New
York Mail and.6x

HE TRAIL OF THE S WORD. A Novel.

«Il Mr. Parker here adds to a renùtation àh-eady,%ýide, and anew demonstrates bis
power of pictorial portrayal and-of strong dramatic situation and clima
Aia Bid(efin.

119 The tale holds the readWs interest from first to last, for it is full of fire and. spirit,
abounding in incident and marked by good character drawing."P-Piarbu.r Times.

T :UE 7WESPA SSER. $1.2

Interest, pith, force,, and charm-Nfr. Parkees new story possesses; all these
ýetie Imost bare of synthetical ded'oration, bis paragraphs are sfirring be-

they are real. We read at times- as we have read the great masters of romance
-- breathlessly."ý--The Critk.

99 Gilbert Parker writes a strong novel, but thus far this is his-nuasterpie= It
is one of the great novels of the year. "'-Boston A dvertüer.

TRA NSL £4 TION OF A SA VA GE.
A book which no one will be satisfied to put down until the end bas beea

matter of certainty and assurance."ý-7 he Naiion.
"A story of remarkable interest, originality, and ingenuity of construction.»-

Bas*n H~ YournW.

S. FALCHION.
A well-knit story, told in an exceedingly interesting way, and holding the

reader's attention to the end."

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY NEW YORK.
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BY S. R. CROCKETT.
Uniform edition. Each, 12mo, cloth, $z.5o.

L ADS' LOVE. 'i'iustrated.
'« It sems to us that there is in this latest product much of the realisin of per.

sonal experience. However modified and disguised, it is hardly possible to think diat
the writes persenality does not presént itself in Sawnders McQuhirr. . , . Rareli has
the author drawn more truly from life than in the cases of NanS and 4 the Hempie '; , »
never more typical Scotsman of the humble sort than the fitrmer Peter Chrystie."-
London A themmm.

A thoroughly délightful book.- . It is hearty, wholesome, full of pleasant light
and dainty touches. It must be regarded as one of the. best things that Crockett has

EG KELLY XRAB OF THE CITY. His
Progress and Adventures. Illustrated.

A m eriiece which Mark Twain himself ha% never rivaled. If there ever
wu an ideal chara:cter,'in fiction it is this heroic ragamuffin."' -London Djz4ýr

9,1 In no one of his books does Mr. Crogýkett gîve us a brighter or more graphie
of contemporary Scotch life than in 'Cleg KeUy.' It is one of the great

te'-Boi4m Dady A dvei;tùer.

OG-MYRTLE AND PEA.T. Third-edition.
119 Here are idyls, epics, dramasof human life, writtÉù in words that thri1l, and

burn. . . Each is a poem, that has an immortal flavor., They are fi-agnients of
the authoes early, dream , too bright, too gorgeous, too fWl of the blood of rubies
and the life of diamonds to be caught and held palpitating in expressions giasp.".
Bosion Courier.

"Il Hardl a sketch among them aIl that will not afford pleasure to the reader for
its genial Lmor, artistie local coloring, and admirable portrayal of character."--

Boston H~ .7ourna4
"Il One dips into the book anywhere and reads on and 6û, fascinated by the writers

charm. of mnnner."-Miniieapotis Tpeune.

T HE LILAC SUNBÙzVNET. Eig'-th edition.
"Il A love story pure and simple, one of the old-fashioned, wholesome, sùn-

shiny kind, with a pure-minded, sound hearted hero, and a heroine who is mereýy a
good and beautiful woman; and if #y other love story half so sweet has been written
" year, it hm escaped our notîce.'ýà%zaae-Neiv York Times.

do The general conception of the story, the motive of which is the gmwâ of love
between the Young chief and heroine, is délineated, with a sweeuiess and a ieshness,
a naturalness and a certainty,- which places 'The Illac Sunbonnet' among the best

stones of the timeý:-New York Madand.Exetss.
In its own Rue this little love story can hardly be e=elled. I t is a pastoral, -on

idyl-the story of love and courtship and marnage of a fine Young man and a lovely
gM-no more, but it is teld in so thorougbly déli&hffid a manne]ý th such lpilayfu-1

buzýxw, such delicate fancy, stich tme and sý:npathebc fSling, céuld-
lit deshr-&e'.Bottm Tràmkr.
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